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WASHINGTON — Ad-
ministration officials sig-
naledSunday thatPresident
Donald Trump is deter-
mined to impose punishing
tariffson importedsteel and

aluminum, brushing aside
an outcry from foreign al-
lies,U.S.manufacturers, Re-
publican lawmakers and
other presidential advisers
that hemay ignite a damag-
ing tradewar.

Both Trump’s commerce
secretary, Wilbur Ross, and

White House trade adviser
Peter Navarro, the apparent
winners of an internal ad-
ministration battle over the
issue, said that they expect
the president to follow up
swiftly on his surprise an-
nouncement Thursday that
he would invoke a little-
used legal provision to
singlehandedly impose du-
ties of 25 percent on impor-
ted steel and 10 percent on

aluminum.
“We expect probably by

theendof theweekitwillbe
signed,” Navarro said on
CBS’ “Face theNation.”

Trump signaled Sunday
night that he wouldn’t be
backing down, posting on
Twitter: “Our friends and
enemies have taken advan-
tage of the U.S. for many
years. Our Steel and Alumi-
num industries are dead.

Sorry, it’s time for a
change!”

Navarro and Ross, mak-
ing the rounds of news-talk
shows, each suggested that
Trump was unlikely to ex-
empt allied countries from
the tariffs, despite national-
security concerns raised by
some of his own advisers
about the move. The presi-
dent has instead invoked
national security as a reason

to press ahead with the
tariffs.

“As soon as he starts
exempting countries (from
the tariffs), he has to raise
the tariff on everybody
else,” Navarro said on “Fox
News Sunday.” Making
trade allowances for good
friends, he contended, was
impractical: “As soon as he

President poised to proceed on tariffs
Aides say Trump determined
despite warnings of a trade war

Turn to Tariffs, Page 9

By Laura King
Washington Bureau

Donnell Burns was
shirtless, handcuffed and
facedown on the pave-
mentoutsideof aWalmart
on the Northwest Side
whenpolice arrived.

Kneeling over him was
Adrian Santos III, an
armed guard for Mon-
terrey Security who de-
tained the shoplifting sus-
pect by shoving a knee
into his neck, according to
video of the encounter.

Burns, high on PCP,
mumbled something un-
intelligible when officers
asked if hewasOKon that
afternoon in July last year,
police reports show.

Not long afterward,
Burns, 23, stopped breath-
ing. He had died of as-
phyxia during restraint

and physiologic stress, ac-
cording to the Cook
County medical examin-
er’s office.

When police investi-
gated, Santos told detect-
ives he was a sheriff’s
deputy in Lake County,
Ind., moonlighting for
Monterrey, records show.
He was wearing a vest
withtheword“Sheriff”on
it.

But Santos was not a
lawenforcementofficer as
he had claimed, the Chi-
cago Tribune found. He
had been fired from the
Indiana agency two years
earlier. He also did not
have the basic license
needed to be a security
guard in Illinois and had a
prior arrest on domestic
violence charges in which
a judge ordered him to
undergo anger manage-
ment.

Noneof thatwascaught
by Monterrey Security,

Probe unveils
security firm’s
troubled past
Man died in 2017
after struggle with
guards in Chicago
By Elyssa Cherney
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Monterrey, Page 6

PEORIA — Jeanne Ives
paused in the middle of a
long, winding response to
a question about taxpayer-
funded abortions and
stared into her phone, the
only soundtrack the clink
of silverware across the
golf club dining room.

She was searching for
educationdata as she tried
to convince aPeoriawom-
en’s business group that
Illinois taxpayers pay too
much for schools and get
too little from them.

The three-term Repub-
lican lawmaker from
Wheaton pulled up a state
report card on a north
suburban high school
whose superintendent re-
cently had been recog-
nized with a national
achievement award. “I
looked up his district be-

cause I just do that type of
stuff,” Ives said. “I just love
to check the facts on these
folks.”

Then she read off the
stats: The district spends
$21,000 a year per student
and had a 93 percent
graduation rate, but just
two-thirds of graduates
were college-ready.

Wonk or firebrand,
Ives aims for base
GOP challenger
looks for others
soured on Rauner
By Kim Geiger
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Ives, Page 7

Jeanne Ives appeals to
voters who feel Bruce
Rauner betrayed them.
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LaGuardiaAirport inNewYorkCity,Hartfield-Jackson International Airport inAt-
lanta, LAX inLosAngeles andDenver International Airport all havemajormoderniza-
tion plans in theworks. Experts agree thatChicago’sO’Hare International Airport
needs amajor renovation to stay competitive.Getting Around in Chicagoland, Page 3
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Why O’Hare needs a huge makeover

With about 1:25 left in the Loyola-Illinois State game,
Loyola fanswatching theMissouri ValleyConference
tournament championship felt decades of skepticism
dissolve. Formany, it’s like your favorite club band get-
ting a gig at theUnitedCenter.Chicagoland, Page 6

TheRamblers earned their first trip to theNCAA tourna-
ment in 33 yearswith Sunday’s 65-49 victory. “This is
whatwe’ve been dreaming about,” senior Loyola guard
BenRichardson said,wearing a snipped-downnet
aroundhis neck. “It’s so special.”Chicago Sports

Patrick Hogan, Rick Headrick and Alissa Headrick celebrate Loyola’s win Sunday at Bulldog Ale House in Rogers Park.
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MARCH MADNESS

Loyola locks it up
Fans, players ecstatic as Ramblers head to NCAA tournament

PresidentTrump’s aside at
a gala dinnermay indicate a
willingness to engage in
talkswithKimJongUn.
Nation & World, Page 8

Trump signals
possible thaw
with N. Korea

Nation & World, Page 11

Nor’easter leaves
1million in East
without power

ChicagoWeatherCenter: Complete
forecast on back page of A+E sectionTom Skilling’s forecast High42 Low33

Nation & World, Page 8

Senators urging
Trump to lead
on gun legislation
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In the twoweeks since a deranged
gunmanwalked into a high school in
Parkland, Fla., and slaughtered 17
peoplewith anAR-15 assault rifle,
somebizarre things involving guns
have happened inAmerica.

A teacher inGeorgia barricaded
himself in a classroomand fired a gun,
leading to a frantic lockdown and
evacuation of the school.

A suburbanChicagomanheard a
woman screaming in his apartment
building andwent to her rescuewith
anAR-15, and later boasted that the
attackerwas “a half a breath away
fromgetting his head blownoff.”

On the last day of classes before
spring break, a 19-year-oldCentral
MichiganUniversity student from
south suburbanPlainfield allegedly
fatally shot his parents in his resi-
dence hallwhen they came to pick
himup, according to severalmedia
outlets.

TheChicagoTribune reported that
the 9mmGlock handgunused to kill
a Chicago police commanderwas first
bought legally at a gun shop inWis-
consin six years ago andwent through
many owners before landing in the
hands of a four-time convicted felon.

Is it awonder somanyAmericans
insist that the country needs tougher
gun laws?

These are just a fewof the type of
incidents that occur in a country
where gun laws are so lax that, in
some states, you can sell a gun to
another person privatelywithout a
background check, peoplewith a
history ofmental illness can buy a gun
without question and teenagers are
free towalk aroundwith an assault
rifle strapped on their back.

Gun lovers, of course,will take
issuewith someof these examples,
particularly the one in Illinoiswhere
an assaultweaponwas used to thwart
an attack. DaveThomas,who identi-
fied himself as a firearms instructor,
said that after he heard the scream, he
openedhis door and sawblood on the

floor.
His handgunwas on the bednext

to theAR-15, but he chose themore
powerfulweapon, he said, because it
wasmore intimidating. But, he also
said, hewas prepared to blow the
suspect’s head off.

Wedon’t knowwhatwas going on
in the apartmentwhere three people
were having a scuffle. Neither did
Thomaswhenhe burst in therewith
his high-powered rifle. Allwe know
is that onemanwas later treated for
minor knife injuries and the onewho
allegedly stabbedhimwas arrested.

Thomas should be commended
forwanting to help someone in dis-
tress and also for being level-headed
enoughnot to fire hisweapon, pos-
sibly injuringmore people.

But hewas deadwrongwhenhe
said, “I think this is a perfect exam-
ple ofwhy ... every single law-abiding
citizen should have anAR-15.”

Appointing oneself the judge and
jury inwhat possiblywas a domestic
situation is very risky, and the out-
come isn’t always so admirable. This
situation could easily have escalated
and ended in tragedy.

Rather than acting like a cop,what
Thomas should have donewas call
911.

Themost bizarre event of the
week, though, took place in a small
town in rural Pennsylvania. Dozens
of couples flocked toWorld Peace
andUnification Sanctuary church to
renew theirwedding vowswhile
carryingAR-15s.

Itwas so scary that students had
to bemoved fromanearby elemen-
tary school.

In light of the recent Floridamas-
sacre, itwas disrespectful, at the very
least, to hold a so-called “commit-
ment ceremony”with peoplewear-
ing crowns, drinking holywine and
clutching their “rods of iron,” as if
theywere a symbol from theBible.

Clearly, itwas a showof force
against thosewhoquestion the right
to ownhigh-poweredweapons
under the SecondAmendment. But
beyondhow it looked on the surface,
itwas the thinly veiledmessage
underneath thatmademany of us
shudder.

Itwas as though theywere look-
ing in the faces of those kids in Flor-
ida and shouting, “Wedon’t give a

damn about your pain and suffering.
We’re not giving up our guns.”

The ceremonywas part of aweek-
long festival that, according to the
PhiladelphiaDailyNews, included a
“PresidentTrumpThankYouDin-
ner.”

Now, let’s talk about the somer-
saults the fickle president performed
all lastweek.

Most of us know that it’s ridiculous
to trust anythingTrump says, but
some of uswere hoping that the
youngFlorida survivorswhohave
been leading the charge for tougher
gun lawsmanaged to touchhis heart.

During a televisedmeetingwith
Democratic andRepublican lawmak-
ers lastweek, Trumpendorsed pro-
posals to significantly expand back-
ground checks on gun sales and re-
strict the sale of some guns to people
under the age of 21.

“Wewant to pass something great,
and tome the something great has to
bewhereweprevent it fromhappen-
ing again,” he said, referring to the
Florida shooting.

We really got our hopes upwhen
Trumpaccused lawmakers of being
“petrified” by theNational Rifle Asso-
ciation. “They have great power over
you people. They have less power
overme,” he said.

Turns out thatwas a lie. In less
than 24hours, theNRAhad gotten to
Trumpand straightenedhimout. By
Friday, Trumphad backed away from
supporting any substantive gun legis-
lation.

But the award for theNRAcoward
of theweek goes to theGeorgia legis-
lature. AfterDeltaAir Lines took
away discounted fares toNRAmem-
bers, Republican lawmakers denied
the carrier a promised $40million tax
break.

RepublicanLt. Gov. CaseyCagle
tweeted, “Corporations cannot attack
conservatives and expect us not to
fight back.”

That statement just confirmed
whatwe already knew.TheNRA
owns theRepublicanParty.

Andwe can forget about any kind
of reasonable gun control legislation
anywhere in the nation as long as it is
holding the gavel.

dglanton@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@dahleeng

Members of the World Peace and Unification Sanctuary church in Pennsylvania brought weapons to a blessing ceremony.

JIM LO SCALZO/EPA

Bizarre week in Gunland America,
where weapons reign supreme

Dahleen Glanton
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If O’Hare International
Airport goes aheadwith
plans for amassive $8.5
billion upgrade, itwill join a
host of othermajorU.S.
airports that are complet-
ing or in themiddle of big
rehab projects.

LaGuardiaAirport in
NewYorkCity is beginning
an $8 billionmakeover,
whichwill include rehabili-
tating theCentral Terminal.
Hartfield-Jackson Inter-
national Airport inAtlanta,
theworld’s busiest airport,
has startedwork on a $6
billion expansion plan,
whichwill include terminal
modernization.

LAX inLosAngeles is in
themidst of amultiyear,
multibillion-dollarmod-
ernization project,which
has included construction
of a huge new international
terminalwith gates big
enough to handle jumbo
jets,with amidfield pas-
senger terminal now
underway.

AndDenver Interna-
tional Airport announced
last year a $1.8 billion pub-
lic-private partnership to
get faster security screen-
ing, expanded concession
space and the ability to
handlemillionsmore pas-
sengers.

One could sayChicago is
late to join the rehab festi-
val, or coming just in time
to save its competitive edge.
Late or not, O’Hare needs
to do amajor renovation to
stay competitive for tour-
ists and business travelers
and continue to draw com-
panies to the region, indus-
try experts agree.

Chicago alsowants to
attract e-commerce giant
Amazon,which is looking
to build a secondhead-
quarters.

“The facility is outdated
right now—you could say
it’s late to the party,” said
SethKaplan,managing
editor of the industrymag-
azineAirlineWeekly. But
he noted that a late arrival
can learn from the suc-
cesses and failures of air-
ports that already have
done big rehabs.

“Generally,what airlines
want,what they think is
best for themselves and
their customers, is a facility
for adequate capacity for all
the flights that need to be
there but isn’t too expen-
sive,” saidKaplan, referring
to space for planes and
passengers. “Airlines don’t
wantTajMahals, and
they’ve criticized projects
around theworld thatwere
so expensive that, though
they added capacity, they
added somuch cost it can
depress air service.”Higher
costs are passed along to

passengers,which canhurt
business.

As an example, Kaplan
said renovations at Toronto
Pearson International
Airport have been criti-
cized as too costly, aswas a
makeover at San Jose Inter-
national Airport inCali-
fornia. On the positive side,
theDenver airport, built in
the early 1990s, is “gener-
ally regarded as a pretty
successful project,”with
parallel concourses and a
train running through the
middle like a spine.

The key, Kaplan said, is
to “get themix right.”He
saidO’Hare’s plans appear
to be the best it can dowith
what’s therewithout clos-
ing the airport for years.

The timing is tied to
negotiationswithO’Hare’s
airlines. The city is looking
to leverage theMay expira-
tion date of the airlines’
35-year lease to get higher
fees and charges from
carriers thatwould help
fund the project,which
explainswhy the city
thinks it can get a deal done
now.

Chicago’s proposal for
the 73-year-old airport
includes a state-of-the-art
global terminal, dozens of
newgates and several addi-
tional concourses. The city
has been in negotiations
with airlines about the
expansion formore than a
year.

The expansion seeks to
transforman airportwith a
reputation for gridlock and
delays by increasing growth
in international flights and
creatingmore room for
domestic carriers.

More gateswould allow
more flights andhelp keep
planes fromgetting backed
up,while the new inter-
national terminalwould
allowquick connections
between foreign anddo-

mestic flights.MayorRahm
Emanuel has said no tax-
payermoney or federal
dollarswould be needed to
pay for the plan.

Lastweek, the plan got
pushback fromAmerican
Airlines,which claims
Emanuel cut a last-minute
secret dealwithUnited
Airlines to give that Chi-
cago-based carriermore
gates and an unfair advan-
tage. AviationCommis-
sionerGinger Evans denied
the allegation, andEmanu-
el vowed tomove forward
with orwithoutAmerican.

Travel industry analyst
HenryHarteveldt of the
AtmosphereResearch
Group said that if the city
does not rehab the airport,
it is possible it could lose
one of itsmajor hub air-
lines, United orAmerican,
andO’Harewould not be
able to improve its contrib-
ution to theChicago econo-
my.

But if Chicago succeeds
at gettingwhat itwants,
O’Hare could potentially
reclaim the title of busiest
airport fromAtlanta, said
Harteveldt.

Atlanta has advantages
in that it hasmore predic-
tableweather thanChicago
and less congestion created
by airports around it,while
O’Hare has to coordinate
flightswithMidway and
other facilities. But if air-
lines decide thatO’Hare is
more profitable, “who
knows, O’Harewill once
again claim thatNo. 1 spot,”
Harteveldt said.

“It’s rare to see some-
thing as comprehensive as
whatwe’ve seen being
proposed forO’Hare,” he
said.

Right now,O’Hare is
about at capacity, saidKap-
lan.

“It’s not a placewhere an
airline can add a lot of new

service,” he said.
Terminal 5 dates to the

early 1990s,United’s termi-
nal to the 1980s,while the
core of the airport dates to
an era that predates the
Boeing 747. Overall, the
design has very crowded
gates, and dates frombe-
foremodern securitymea-
sureswere put in place as a
result of the Sept. 11, 2001,
attacks on theUnited
States, Kaplan said.

“Before 9/11 ... people
would get to the airport,
spend timewith their fam-
ilies in themain terminal
and go to the gate at the
very lastminute,”Kaplan
said. “Nowairlines tell
people to arrive very early
because the linesmight be
too long. Then you endup
on the other side of security
with lots of time to kill.”
Newairport designs pro-
videmore amenities on the
other side of security, he
said.

Harteveldtwarned that
eight years of reconstruc-
tionwill not comewithout
someunpleasantness to
travelers, though the air-
portwill dowhat it can to
mitigate it. Construction
could impact access to
terminals and ticket
counter space, aswell as
baggage claim, security and
seating areas.

“When it comes to re-
building themain terminal
building complex, that’s
where the headaches really
start,”Harteveldt said.

Mixed reviews
forVWplan

The Illinois Environ-
mental ProtectionAgency
said lastweek itwants to
spendmost of its $108
millionVolkswagen settle-
ment on off-road projects,
which could include
cleaner diesel engines for

freight andpassenger loco-
motives. But environmental
groupsworry that not
enoughwill be spent on
emission-free electric vehi-
cles.

The draft plan proposed
spending up to 65 percent
on off-road projects like
locomotives, tugs and fer-
ries, up to 20 percent for
on-road projects, including
local freight trucks and
school and transit buses,
and up to 10 percent for
electric school buses. An
additional 5 percentwould
go to administrative costs,
according to the IEPA.The
plan also discusses adding
electric vehicle charging
infrastructure.

VWagreed to paymore
than $15 billion in settle-
ments after admitting to
installing secret software
that allowedU.S. vehicles to
emit up to 40 times the
legally allowable level of
pollution. Someof that
money is going to states for
clean-air programs.

Metra intends to com-
pete for theVWmoney,
said commuter railroad
spokesmanMikeGillis.

Public input on the IEPA
draft spending planwill be
accepted until April 13,
directed toEPA.VW
Settlement@illinois.gov.

Illinois environmental
groups criticized the IEPA’s
decision not to hold public
hearings to comeupwith
its plan, as otherMidwest-
ern states have done. The
groups also are concerned
that the plan does not do
more to promote electric
vehicles and charging infra-
structure, rather than pay-
ing for upgrades of diesel
engines,whichwould be
cleaner than old engines
but not as clean as emis-
sion-free electric.

“With $108million on
the table, Illinois is posi-

tioned to dramatically
increase its electric vehicle
infrastructure and acceler-
ate the viability of electric
vehicles in our state. But
this proposal diminishes
that opportunity,” saidToba
Pearlman, clean energy
advocatewith theNatural
ResourcesDefenseCoun-
cil, quoted in a joint state-
ment fromenvironmental
groups.

Illinois Chamber of
Commerce President and
CEOToddMaisch praised
the plan for a “balanced
approach to policy that
encourages business
growthwith smart environ-
mental investment.”

“Our state facesmany
economic and environmen-
tal challenges, butwe sup-
port the balanced approach
of policy that encourages
business growthwith smart
environmental investment,”
Maisch said in a statement.

Transportation
songquiz

Lastweek’s quiz looked
for amusicalwork that
focuses on the history of
flight, narrated by someone
whowould sell nowine
before it’s time.

The answer is “The
Airborne Symphony” by
MarkBlitzstein, narrated
byOrsonWelles at its 1946
premiere. Kimberly Bar-
tuska ofHomerGlenwas
firstwith the right answer.
Thanks toRichardWy-
szynski for the suggestion.

This flower is popular in
nuptial bouquets, and
names a train in a song
called the fiddler’s national
anthem.What’s the song?
The first personwith the
answer gets aTribune
notebook, and glory.

mwisniewski@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@marywizchicago

Why O’Hare needs a huge makeover
Recent airport
expansions may
offer lessons

MaryWisniewski
Getting Around

Terminals 1, 2 and 3 (counterclockwise from top right) at O’Hare International Airport, where the city is planning an $8.5 billion overhaul.
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Two groups of protesters
with opposing views on
firearms faced off Sunday
morning at the DuPage
County Fairgrounds during
a sportsman’s show that
featured guns for sale.

“Enough is enough. Too
many people have been
killedbytheAR-15,” saidJax
West of Lisle, who organ-
ized the initial rally calling
for stricter gun control,
which inspired a counter-
protest.

West founded Friends
Who March a year ago to
encourage political action,
and she asked her followers
to protest in front of the
event after learning the
sportsman’s show planned
to raffle off an AR-15 semi-
automatic rifle, the same

gun used by mass shooters
at a high school inParkland,
Fla., a music festival in Las
Vegas, an office party in San
Bernardino, Calif., and an
elementary school in New-
town,Conn.

After the fairgrounds re-

ceived criticism, the Pio-
neerValley Sportsman’s As-
sociationeliminatedtheraf-
fle and displays of AR-15s
and “bump stocks,” an at-
tachment that converts a
semi-automatic rifle into an
automatic firearm (which

continuously fireswhile the
trigger is pressed).

“We want to try to calm
thesituation,not inflameit,”
said Mario Tolomei, presi-
dent of the association that
has been putting on the
show at the fairgrounds for

40 years.
Gun owners at the coun-

terprotest said increasing
the minimum age to pur-
chase a weapon to 21 might
not have stopped 19-year-
oldNikolasCruz,accusedof
killing 17 people at Marjory

Stoneman Douglas High
School in Parkland.

“Maybehewouldn’t have
done it with a gun, but
maybe with a bomb. Crimi-
nals will find a way to
circumvent the system,”
said Catherine Dittrich of
Joliet.

While she acknowledged
theopposing groupmaynot
be trying to take guns away
from law-abiding citizens,
Dittrich added: “I don’t
think they understand the
consequence of the laws
they’re proposing.”

Tolomei said his associ-
ation has not made a deci-
sion about displaying
AR-15s at future shows, in-
cluding the next one April
29.

Diane Moca is a freelance
reporter for the Naperville
Sun.

Pro, con gun groups square off in DuPage
By DianeMoca
Naperville Sun

Military veteran Beth D’Antonio, of Wheaton, right, protests
in support of stronger gun laws Sunday in Wheaton.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Backers of the NRA rally Sunday in Wheaton near a Pioneer
Valley Sportsman’s Association event.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS
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Miracle-Ear Hearing Centers are looking for
qualified people to test their latest product,

The Miracle-Ear® RIC for FREE*!

Miracle-Ear Introduces our
SMALLEST Hearing Aid EVER!

100% INVISIBLE
Don’t be fooled by the smallest size.
The Miracle-Ear Mirage features
amazing advanced and powerful
micro-technology, all wrapped up in
our tiniest hearing aid ever!

2 Hearing Aids For
$895*
AudioTone Pro Select styles

Fits up to 35 db loss
Limit one coupon per purchase. May not be

combined with other offers and does not
apply to prior sales.

Offer Expires 3/16/18

OPEN HOUSE EVENT!OPEN HOUSE EVENT!
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT!

NORRIDGE - March 5th - 9th
Morton Grove - March 5th - 9th
Vernon Hills - March 12th - 16th

Here’s the catch:You must have difficulty hearing and
understanding in background noise, and your hearing
must fall in the range of the hearing aid. People that
are selected will evaluate Miracle-Ear’s latest advanced
digital hearing solution – the Miracle-Ear RIC. You
will be able to walk in to our office and walk out
knowing how much help there is for you!

Candidates will be asked to evaluate our instruments
for 30 days (risk free*). At the end of the 30 days,
if you are satisfied with the improvement in your
hearing and wish to keep the instrument, you may
do so at tremendous savings. But this is only for a
limited time! You must schedule your appointment by
March 16th, 2018. Don’t wait!

MIRACLE-EAR HEARING AID CENTER IS NOW
OFFERING HEARING AIDS AT NO COST TO

FEDERAL WORKERS AND RETIREES

That’s Right! No Co-Pay!
No Exam Fee! No Adjustment Fee!

BCBS federal insurance pays the total cost of 2 Miracle-Ear
AudioTone Pro series aids. Most federal government employees
and retirees are eligible.You may even be covered if you have other
non-federal insurance coverage. Special factory pricing is available
for non-qualifiers. See store for details & accurate coverage.

Local Testing Area
Hearing Tests are given for the purpose of selection and adjustment of hearing instrumentation.
Results may vary related to duration and severity of impairment. Early detection is important.

MIRACLE-EAR HEARING AID CENTERS • CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-387-3068

*Risk free offer, the aids must be returned within 30 days of delivery if not completely satisfied and 100% of purchase price will be refunded. †Supplies may vary per office. Hearing aids do not restore
natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplification. Blue Cross Blue Shield is a registered trademark of
Blue Cross Blue Shield. Blue Cross Blue Shield is not affiliated with, nor does it endorse or sponsor, the contents of this advertisement. Trademarks referring to specific providers are used by Miracle
Ear for nominative purposes only: to truthfully identify the source of the services about which information is provided. Such trademarks are solely the property of their respective owners.

CODE: GAX3M4CA

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Brandenberry, Park Plaza

2306 E Rand Rd

BENSENVILLE
1143 S York Rd, Suite 15

NORRIDGE
Five Star Plaza

LINCOLNWOOD
Lincolnwood Commons

JOLIET
2884 Plainfield Rd

CHICAGO
4122 N Milwaukee Ave

VERNON HILLS
701 N Milwaukee Ave, Suite 124

OAKLAWN
5122 W 95th St
VILLA PARK

100 E Roosevelt Rd, Suite 19

BURBANK
7710 S Cicero Ave
ORLAND PARK
Lakeview Plaza
NAPERVILLE

West Ridge Court
MORTON GROVE

Washington Commons
SCHAUMBURG
Copley Center

LAKE IN THE HILLS
2400 W Algonquin Rd

Suite 4
BOURBONNAIS

1521 N Convent St, Suite 300
OLYMPIA FIELDS
Butterfield Plaza
3220 Vollmer Rd
MERRILLVILLE, IN
5105 E 81st Ave

MICHIGAN CITY
Marquette Office Building
450 St John Rd #106

PERU
1222 Shooting Park Rd,

Suite 106
OTTAWA

417 W Madison St
PRINCETON

717 South Main St

Visit us online at miracle-ear-chicago.com
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If you believe your only options are agonizing knee pain or surgery... You are WRONG!
Thousands of Chicagoland Boomers and Seniors are now
getting knee pain RELIEF, INSTEAD of knee replacement.

It turns out, the secret of enjoying the
“golden years” is NOT simply having a
giant nest egg for retirement Why?
Recent research showed that Baby
Boomers and seniors who lead an active
lifestyle during retirement, and continue
doing the things they truly enjoy, free of
pain, ARE happier, regardless of income
level or wealth.
And truth be told, people who don’t
have their mobility to enjoy their favorite
activities at that age, all the money in the
world won’t bring true happiness.
We know this because we hear people
say this over and over again at the
Joint Relief Institute in Orland Park.
Comments like this . . .
“I didn’t know how much LIFE and
SLEEP I was missing because of my
knee pain, until it went away with this
wonderful treatment.”

— George R.

You know how it is . . .
You start to recognize your knee is
hurting, and you try pain medicines, braces,
or different over-the-counter arthritis
supplements. Soon enough, you realize
they either cause lots of side effects, or
they fail to live up to their promise of fast,
long-lasting relief, and are not worth the
price of the bottle they come in.

And BECAUSE you’d prefer
NOT to go under the knife . . .
And can’t afford to be put in bed for

several weeks, and because you know
people who still hurt EVEN after surgery . . .
you give up, and learn to live with the pain.
BUT, you miss out on things you enjoy doing,
and lose your golden years one activity at
a time.
With less activity, comes weight gain, and
depression . . . Yes, you can put up with this
ache in your knee, but the cost of doing
nothing about it is HUGE. You are not doing
yourself a favor by “toughing it out.”

“Six months later, I found out the
one thing between me and losing
20 lbs, WAS my knee pain”

—Mary T.

“Every daywashard. I couldn’t enjoy
my favorite activities anymore. But
thankfully, now I’m back in full form.
I am doing yard work for the first
time in years!” — Phil M.

What are my options if I don’t
want to undergo surgery?

Today we live in an age with tremendous
technology advances, and that’s what
Joint Relief Institute doctors use to put
new life and energy into failing knee
joints.
Using precise, advanced imaging, they
gently place an all natural joint lubricant
directly inside your knee to replace
the lost fluid that’s causing your pain.
This treatment has proven to have a very
high rate of success.

However, it HAS to be done right
with advanced imaging . . .

A recent study examined trained

doctors and surgeons who attempted
these injections without using advanced
imaging. Instead, they simply felt the
knee with their fingers and BLINDLY
delivered the replacement fluid.
The study revealed that these doctors
missed the target most of the time . . .
In fact, 30% of the time, they didn’t even

place the treatment inside the joint.
Yes THIRTY percent. It is not a typo.
Even after missing the target, they had no
way of knowing they missed, because they
are not SEEING it with advanced imaging.
That means these patients went away
thinking they had received a life-changing
treatment, and, in fact, did not get any
benefit at all. Even worse, many of them
went on to have surgery they didn’t need.

How did Joint Relief Institute
find the Antidote to this
MISERABLE failure . . .

The doctors at the Joint Relief Institute
are trained in using cutting-edge low
dose motion digital imaging. These highly
skilled, Board Certified doctors are able to
see into the knee joint.They actually watch
the medicine, live, as it goes where it
needs to be. This technology is so precise,
so advanced, and so forefront that it was
able to make a whole difference in Non-
surgical treatments.
“We’ve had so many patients tell us
they RECEIVED treatments like Synvisc
or Orthovisc in the past, and it didn’t
work. So they were considering surgery,
and some even had surgery scheduled.
Luckily, we were able to save many of
those people from the knife.” Said Dr
Mike Hana at the Joint Relief Institute.
Joint Relief Institute’s proven accuracy
and effective treatment is why people are
traveling hundreds of miles to get knee
pain treatment from their Doctors.

Why did Knee treatments from
Joint Relief Institute become

the talk of the town?
Many seniors walk out feeling better
than they have in years! So as you might
imagine, when their friends see them
move easier, walk further, sleep better
and are happier, they want it also.
Only days after this treatment, people
usually notice a decrease in: Pain...
Stiffness...Muscle weakness... Swelling...
Locked joints...Reduced rangeofmotion...
and Cracking sounds.
Most patients who receive the treatment
are able to live pain free for up to 6
months, and some even get relief for 3-5
years with NO additional treatments.

How does the treatment
help relieve your joint pain...
It’s pretty simple, really. You see, when
you’re young, you have a thick, fluid
protein inside your knee joints to lubricate
them as you move.
This fluid also acts as a cushion and
shock absorber inside your knee. It’s
called synovial fluid, and it works much
like the oil in a car’s engine to keep all the
parts moving freely, without friction.
However, as you age, this fluid dries out,
leaving your bones to painfully rub and
grind against each other with every step.
And unfortunately, there’s no way for the
joint to make more.
After years of trusted service in moving
you everywhere you need to go, you
start to feel a subtle ache in your knees
with certain activities like kneeling
down, or getting out of the car. With
time, it becomes a constant ache. If left

untreated, it can keep you awake at night,
and hurt with every step.
The good news is, researchers
discovered an almost identical, all natural
lubricating fluid called Hyaluronic acid.
It has been proven in numerous clinical
studies to act as a natural lubricant in
your joints.
It’s FDAapprovedand is aperfect cushion
and shock absorber for your joints. Once
it’s correctly placed inside your knee,
it can make them feel just like new again,
eliminate any rubbing and friction, and
make your joints glide smoothly.

Are there any side effects to this
treatment? Is the treatment painful?
After numbing the skin with a special
spray, Joint Relief’s imaging technology
makes this treatment virtually painless.
And because you are getting a supplement
for a protein we are all born having, there
are NO known after effects.

That is right, this is a quick, natural
long-lasting, non-invasive, non-surgical
treatment with NO known side effects...

Is it true this natural
treatment costs NOTHING?...

Yes, more good news, besides the pain
relief, is that because this non-surgical
program has already proven to help
thousands of seniors, Medicare and other
insurance plans DO cover the full cost of
the treatment.
So there is very likely NO COST to you
for this life-changing treatment.

Here is what you need to
do if you or a loved one is
suffering with knee pain…
Call now for a free screening...

If you or a loved one is suffering with
knee pain, this could be the blessed relief
you’re looking for. You are personally
invited to a FREE knee pain screening
from the Joint Relief Institute doctors to
see if you are a good candidate for this
all-natural, highly-precise treatment.
Due to high demand, they can only offer
a limited number of FREE screens every
month. So if you’re interested, Call now
(708) 914-5145.

Waiting will not
help you feel better...

This ache in your knees could be a sign
of serious damage and peoplewho choose
to simply “tough it out” will definitely see
their knees deteriorate further over time.
The one thing we know is: The damage
will NEVER undo itself without some help.
Your screening will only take about 20-
30 minutes of your time, as one of their
doctors sits down with you and answers
all the questions you have about your
knees.
On the day of your treatment, you’ll be
able to come in on your own, and be done
within 30 minutes or less. No pain. No
problem driving yourself home. ■

Alternative to the knife for your knee pain? Non-Surgical treatment success rate soars after using new digital technology

Advanced Digital technology is used to
eliminate a HUGE percentage of treatment
failures. Every treatment at Joint Relief Institute
is pin-pointed to the damaged area inside the
knee. The doctors see the medication live as it
goes to help the troubled joint.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

JOINT RELIEF INSTITUTE
NON-SURGICAL JOINT ARTHRITIS TREATMENT

60 Orland Square Drive, Suite 101
Orland Park Illinois 60462

Call now (708) 914-5145
to schedule your free screening.

You can be pain free!
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If you received this kind of treatment in the
past, and it didn’t relieve your pain, there is a
BIG chance themedication landed somewhere
around, but not INSIDE, the joint where it can’t
help you.

JRI Doctors see live into the knee joint. Even
you will be able to tell the medicine went
where it needs to be. No guess work, no
poking around, the medicine cushion lubricate
and help heal the damaged knee.

NOSOTROS HABLAMOS ESPAÑOL
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The hooting started with
about 1:25 left in theLoyola-
Illinois State game.

That’s when four alums
of Loyola University Chi-
cago’s pep band, watching
theMissouri Valley Confer-
ence tournament champi-
onship on the big screens
Sunday afternoon at Bull-
dog Ale House, felt more
than three decades of skep-
ticism dissolve. “Wewant it
more,” Kelly Bryant
shouted. “You can see it.”

A short time later, it was
apparent to everyone in the
bar across the street from
Loyola’s campus. Final

score: Loyola 65, Illinois
State 49. The Ramblers are
going to the NCAA tourna-
ment for the first time since
1985.

“I think the heart of this
team is so there,” said Bry-
ant, 23, who played piccolo
in the pep band. “They all
want it so badly. I think
that’s so cool.”

Across the bar, alumRick
Headrick had trouble be-
lieving what he saw.
“There’s a lack of realism to
the moment,” said Head-
rick, 29, a former sprinter
for the Ramblers track
team. “It almost feels like
I’mpart of it.”

Loyola had been playing
strongallyear, thoughitwas

at the bottom of the Mis-
souri Valley Conference in
home attendance.

Little sparks of spirit had
begun popping up. In the

2014-15 season, a couple of
college roommates created
aTwitter account,@porter-
sjacket, as something of a
joke. Loyola coach Porter

Moser has a habit of shed-
ding his sport jacket and
flinging it when he gets
fired up. In midseason this
year, three college buddies

started a podcast, “Blers
Madness.” Blers is short for
Ramblers.

The two social media
accounts gained followers
at the same time the Ram-
blers won six consecutive
games.Thencametheregu-
lar season finale, a home
gameFeb.24against Illinois
State. It was a sellout. The
Ramblers won, then won
three more in the MVC
tourney in St. Louis.

The three podcast guys,
Jim Amine, Michael Lauer
and TimNazanin, rehashed
the victory while driving
home from St. Louis. “Our
feet are moving,” said
Nazanin, 30. “You know
why? We’re going dancing,
baby.”

David Markiewicz, co-
creator of @portersjacket,
watched the game at home.
To relieve the nerves that
had accumulated during
the game, hewent for a run,
wearing his Loyola gear.

“I had two people stop
me and say, ‘GoRamblers,’ ”
said Markiewicz, 25. “I ne-
ver thought thatwouldhap-
pen.”

tgregory@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@tgregoryreports

Fans cheer as
Loyola heads
to tournament
Ramblers basketball team locks up first
March Madness appearance in 33 years

Merrily and Don Smith cheer Sunday for Loyola during the Missouri Valley Conference
tournament championship, as they watch at Bruno’s Lounge in Rogers Park.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

By Ted Gregory
Chicago Tribune

which tells prospective cus-
tomers that it specializes in
background investigations.

The encounter with
Burns wasn’t the first time
someone was hurt on San-
tos’ watch while he worked
for Monterrey. Seven
months earlier, at a Wal-
mart on the Far South Side,
Santos was accused of tack-
ling a man and fracturing
his pelvis, according to a
federal lawsuit.

The situation raises con-
cerns of how Monterrey, a
firm fined for a litany of
violations dating to 2001,
conducts background
checksonguards, according
to aTribune analysis.

In September, Mon-
terrey’s contract to provide
security at Minnesota Vi-
kings games was termi-
nated over similar issues.
And shortly after, the state
of New York did not issue
Monterrey a license to op-
erate as a security firm to
work at Buffalo Bills games,
determining that Mon-
terrey “had practiced fraud,
deceit and/or misrepresen-
tation,” records show.

Yet the company contin-
ues to prosper in Chicago,
entrusted with securing
high-profilevenues likeSol-
dier Field andNavy Pier.

Monterreywasnotaware
of Santos’ criminal charges
before learning about it
from the Chicago Tribune
and police, said Eric Her-
man, a company spokes-
man. Herman added that
Monterrey relied on docu-
ments provided annually by
Santos claiming that hewas
a police officer.

In December, Monterrey
dismissed Santos after he
failed to provide those re-
cords, Herman said. Santos
declined to comment on
that allegation.

William Paterson, chief
of police at theLakeCounty
sheriff’s department, said
Monterrey could have
called his agency for confir-
mation like many other
companies do. He said he
was appalled that Santos
presented himself as a dep-
uty fromhis office.

“It’s not like it’s some-
thing that can’t be foundout
easily,”hesaid. “It’s abreach
of trust.”

Now, while Chicago po-
lice continue to investigate
Burns’ death, they have also
opened an investigation
into Santos’ statements to
police officers and Mon-
terrey.

In a statement, Mon-
terrey expressed sympathy
for the family.

“Our hearts go out toMr.
Burns’ family; this was a
tragic set of circumstances,”
Monterrey said. “Our focus
is on protecting people and
keeping them safe. Situa-
tions involvingdruguseand
criminal activity can be un-
predictable, and the results
in these circumstances
were heart-rending.”

The company added that
it had made changes to the
way it operates. Earlier this
year, it hired a former fed-
eral prosecutor to update
and improve its compliance,
Herman said.

But in the end, Burns’
mother, Inez, is left with
overwhelminggrief andun-
answered questions. She

said shemisses her sonwho
worked as a grocery store
clerk and enjoyed church
music.

“They took my baby, my
everything, away from my
family and I,” she said in
Facebook messages to a
reporter. “I justwant justice
for Donnell. Nobody de-
serves to be manhandled
and(choked) todeathforno
reason.”

Not fit for police
It was not long after

Santos started working for
Monterrey inFebruary2014
that signs of trouble
emerged.

That May, Santos was
criminally charged inHam-
mond with domestic bat-
tery and felony strangula-
tion following a fight with
his wife. He was accused of
slamming her to the ground
and choking her, the
bruised wife told detectives
in a recorded interview.

While Santos was on
leave from the sheriff’s de-
partment in Lake County,
Ind., a state trooper who
pulled Santos over for
speeding in April 2015 said
that Santos presented sus-
pended law enforcement
credentials and drove away
before the stop was over.
This prompted the sheriff’s
department to file further
disciplinary charges against
Santos.

By July 2015, the sheriff’s
department merit board in
Lake County had seen
enough. Its members voted
to fire Santos, records show.

In the domestic violence
case, prosecutors dropped
charges after Santos’ wife
recantedher statements, re-
cords show. Still, a judge
ordered Santos to see a
probation officer and com-
plete anger management
courses.

Yet Monterrey never
found out about his disci-
plinary problems or that he
had been fired. In his years
at Monterrey, Santos never
had a license to work as a
security guard. The com-
pany said that Santos pro-
vided documents that he
was a police officer.

Santos declined to an-
swer specific questions
about his case. Monterrey
said it requires officers to
provide their police identi-
fication card and a signed
letter from their chief, as
required by state law.

Santos said he didn’t
think it was necessary to
inform Monterrey about
the criminal charges.

“They were going to get
dropped from the jump; it
just took some time,” he
said. “Everybody has their
ups anddown.”

Santos wasn’t the only

guard who is accused of
falsely claiming to be a
policeofficerwhileworking
atMonterrey.

In 2012, Monterrey re-
ceiveda letter fromtheBlue
Island Park District alerting
the firm that one of Mon-
terrey’s guards had pro-
vided forged documents.
Blue Island had received a
call from a police agency
checking the candidate’s
background. In this case,
though, Monterrey eventu-
ally dismissed the guard.

Violent
encounters

In December 2016, San-
tos was accused of fractur-
ing a man’s pelvis while
working for Monterrey at a
Walmart in the West Pull-
man neighborhood on Chi-
cago’s Far South Side, ac-
cording to a federal lawsuit.

Hayes White, 24, was
inside the store before San-
tos chased him into the
parking lot and tackledhim,
fracturing his right hip, fe-
murandpelvis, saidWhite’s
attorney, JeffreyNeslund.

Hayes, who was arrested
on shoplifting charges that
were later dropped, needed
multiple surgeries to re-
cover,Neslund said.

Herman, the Monterrey
spokesman, saidMonterrey
disagrees with the lawsuit’s
characterization of events.
“The man was engaged in
theft and injured himself
while fleeing,” Herman
said.

Walmart denied any
wrongdoing in court docu-
ments and would not com-
ment on its contract with
Monterrey.

Santoscontinued towork
for Monterrey. Seven
months later, he had his
run-inwithBurns.

Last July, employees at
the Walmart in the North-
west Side’s Hermosa neigh-
borhood notified Santos
about a suspicious shopper,
according to detectives’ re-
ports.

The employees saw
Burns transferring items
from his cart into plastic
Walmart bags and exchang-
ing unbought merchandise
for a $175 gift card using
Walmart’s return policy
that doesn’t require a re-
ceipt, police reports show.

Santos and two other
guards waited near the
storeexits to stopBurns,but
he started running, pushing
one out of the way, a report
said.

Thechasecontinuedout-
side, where Burns and the
guards tumbled to the
ground. Burns flailed his
arms, hitting the guards in
the face, apolice report said.
A struggle ensued until the
guardseventuallyputBurns
in handcuffs.

“Why you gonna turn
this misdemeanor into a
felony,” Santos said, accord-
ing to the police report.

The guards started walk-
ing Burns inside when he
tried to pull away, so they
forced him to the ground
again, according to the re-
ports. Santos pressed his
knee into Burns’ neckwhile
another guard sat on his
legs, according to reports
and video obtained by the
Tribune. Burns told the
guardshewas “a littlehigh.”

By the time police offi-

cers arrived and realized
Burns’ breathing had
stalled, itwas too late.

Paramedics turnedBurns
over, performed CPR and
took him to Norwegian
American Hospital, where
hewas pronounced dead.

The medical examiner
found bruises and scrapes
to Burns’ forehead and face
from being held facedown,
according to an autopsy
report.

Burns also had a poten-
tially lethal level of PCP in
his system and a heart
abnormality that put him at
risk of sudden death, ac-
cording to the autopsy re-
port. Bothwere determined
to be contributing factors to
hisdeath,whichwasruleda
homicide. It is common
practice in lawenforcement
not to restrain a person
facedown because of the
risk of asphyxiation.

Herman defended the
guards’ actions, saying
Burns’ medical condition
could not have been known
to the officers.

“Our employees are not
medical professionals and
can’t determine if someone
is on PCP, as was the case
here, or has a heart condi-
tion, as was also the case,”
Herman said in an email.

Detectives initially
closed the investigation into
Burns’ death in October,
findingno criminal acts, but
reopened it a month later
when the medical examin-
er’s office completed its
report.

There is also a parallel
investigation over how San-
tos represented himself to
Monterrey and police, said
the Chicago Police Depart-
ment’s chief spokesman,
AnthonyGuglielmi.

“The concerns raised by
the Indiana Lake County
Sheriff’sDepartment of this
individual possibly over-
stating his affiliation with
the department is a signifi-
cant component of this in-
vestigation,”Guglielmi said.

Ahistory of
violations

A question that lingers
over the case is why Santos
continued towork forMon-
terrey after hewas fired as a
sheriff’s deputy.

A firm as large as Mon-
terrey, with thousands of
workers, has the scale to
rigorously check back-
grounds of employees, said
Mahesh Nalla, a professor
of criminal justice atMichi-
gan State University who
has researched the security
guard industry. It also has
an incentive to avoid litiga-
tion, he said.

“Some of the bigger com-
panies have much more
stringent requirements to
bea security guard,”he said.

But Monterrey’s troubles
with background checks
and record-keeping started
soon after it was founded in
1999 by former Chicago
police Officer Juan Gaytan
Jr. He initially partnered
with firefighter Santiago
Solis, the brother of Chi-
cagoAld.Daniel Solis.

In 2001, the Illinois De-
partment of Financial and
Professional Regulation
fined Monterrey $22,000
for operating without a li-
cense, employing 38 people
who did not register to

work with the state, hiring
an armed guard who was
not authorized to carry a
gun and printing “police”
on its uniforms, department
records show.

The next year, Gaytan
resigned from the Police
Department facing internal
disciplinary charges that he
had threatened to shoot a
person during an arrest and
fabricated evidence. The
Chicago Police Board with-
drew the charges upon his
departure. Gaytan said he
resigned to focus on Mon-
terrey.

And in 2003, Illinois
fined Monterrey again
when it failed to register
workers with the state de-
spite being on probation
from the initial violation,
records show.

Santiago Solis left the
firm in 2007, records show.

Yet over the years, Mon-
terrey has grown to domi-
nate the security industry
around Chicago, winning
contracts for Soldier Field,
Wrigley Field, Navy Pier,
Lincoln Park Zoo, Lollapa-
looza and the ChicagoMar-
athon, according to its web-
site.

All the while, Monterrey
has remained politically ac-
tive.

Gaytan and his staff gave
at least $172,000 to various
politicians and political ac-
tion committees since 2007,
according to a Tribune re-
view of financial campaign
records.

“Monterrey takes pride
in being a civically engaged
company,” Herman said,
adding, “Many people from
other security firms doing
business inIllinoishavealso
made political contrib-
utions.

Licenses rejected
Regulators outside of Illi-

nois haven’t been as forgiv-
ingofMonterrey’smissteps.

InSeptember,Monterrey
lost its contract at U.S. Bank
Stadium in Minneapolis af-
ter a report commissioned
by the stadium’s manage-
ment company found a lita-
ny of problems.

The report, conductedby
the law firm Maslon LLP,
said Monterrey didn’t com-
plete some background
checks, hired employees
with disqualifying criminal
recordsandmisrepresented
information when it came
under review.

A simultaneous inquiry
by the Minnesota board of
private detectives came to
similar findings, prompting
officials not to renewMon-
terrey’s security license late
last year.

Monterrey has appealed
that decision, alleging “im-
proper coordination” be-
tweenMaslon and the state
board, Herman said in an
email. He called theMaslon
report a “paid-for smear job
done by a private law firm
onbehalf of a paying client.”

Officials in New York
learned of the Minnesota
allegations and in October
did not grant Monterrey’s
application for a security
license. While Monterrey’s
application was pending,
the Buffalo Bills had per-
mitted Monterrey to pro-
vide services at New Era
Field by subcontracting its
agreement with a licensed

agency,Herman said.
In a letter to Monterrey,

NewYork officials said they
determinedMonterrey“has
practiced fraud, deceit and/
or misrepresentation and/
or had demonstrated in-
competence and/or un-
trustworthiness in his ac-
tions, demonstrating a lack
of good character and fit-
ness for licensing.” Mon-
terrey has also appealed the
New York decision, calling
it “arbitraryandcapricious.”

Herman said New York
officials were aware of its
temporary arrangement
with the Bills. He also con-
tended that officials in both
stateshaveunfairly targeted
Monterrey.

“It’s clear that Mon-
terrey’s expansion in the
NFL, where security work
has long been controlled by
a few nonminority firms,
pushed those firms into
crisis mode and an effort to
smearourgoodname,”Her-
man said.

In Chicago, Monterrey
has received a different re-
ception.

Luca Serra, a spokesman
for Soldier Field, which is
owned by the Chicago Park
District, said Monterrey
does an “exceptional job.”
He added, “Soldier Field
has standard procedures in
place to verify that Mon-
terreyemployeesareappro-
priately licensed.”

The city’s Department of
Procurement Services also
followed up on the allega-
tions raised inMinnesota.

In an Oct. 25 letter, Chief
Procurement Officer Jamie
Rhee sentMonterrey a pre-
liminary notice of ineligi-
bility as aminority business
enterprise, a certification
that allows Monterrey to
work on city contracts.

Monterrey sent a letter of
explanation, met with Rhee
and submitted a copy of its
hiring policy. Procurement
officials also visited Mon-
terrey’s headquarters to re-
view its records and licens-
ing information.

“Upon a thorough re-
view, we were satisfied that
the information that was
provided addressed the is-
sues identified in the news
reports, and thatMonterrey
had demonstrated their
continued eligibility in the
program,” said Cathy
Kwiatkowski, a spokes-
woman for the procure-
ment office.

In November, Rhee de-
cided Monterrey was in
compliancewith city stand-
ards.

As for Monterrey’s now-
dismissed employee, Santos
is back on a police force. In
January,hewashiredby the
village of Phoenix Police
Department in south subur-
ban Cook County, state re-
cords show. The depart-
ment said itwas unaware of
Santos’ charges and didn’t
call his Indiana agency be-
fore it hired him.

It all leaves Donnell
Burns’ mother perplexed.
She said every day has been
a struggle sinceher sondied
in that violent encounter
sevenmonths ago.

“It’s hard to get out of the
bed in the morning,” Inez
Burns said. “I cry all day. I
can’t listen to music. I’m
devastated.”

echerney@chicagotribune.com

Security firm probed in Northwest Side death
Monterrey, from Page 1

Adrian Santos was a Mon-
terrey guard not licensed to
work in the state of Illinois.
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“I mean, seriously, what
are you getting for your
money? Maybe he’s made
progress,” Ives said of the
superintendent, whom she
didnotname. “Idon’t know.
I just know that this is not
enough.”

The detour away from
the hot-button issue of
abortion toward the policy
wonk territory of school
funding was typical of Ives,
who’s known for liberally
tossing red meat to conser-
vatives as a way into me-
andering critiques of all
things government on the
floor of the IllinoisHouse.

Just weeks earlier, she’d
run awidely condemned ad
featuring an actor portray-
ing a transgender woman
thanking Gov. Bruce
Rauner for signing a law
expanding trans rights. Af-
ter that headline-grabbing
TV spot came a follow-up
ad with the opening line,
“Now that I’ve got your
attention,” in which she
introduced herself as an
“economic liberty, pro-fam-
ily West Point grad” who’s
taking on her party’s gover-
nor in the March 20 pri-
mary.

To a large extent, Ives is
testing how the DuPage
County brand of conser-
vatism plays on the state-
wide stage. Still focused on
abortion and immigration
on the campaign trail, she’s
dialed back the AlanKeyes-
stylebombthrowing, even if
she’s still not exactly Henry
Hyde, the late longtime
congressman and abortion
rights opponent fromWood
Dale who was praised for
his ability to disagree with-
out being disagreeable.

Hitting the road
Ives, a 53-year-old Army

veteran, has been criss-
crossing Illinois, hitting
small Downstate towns
politicians normally bypass.
They’re places where
Rauner did well in the 2014
governor’s race and Donald
Trump ran up big margins
two years later in his cam-
paign for president.

Ives’ stump speech is
heavy on what she deems
Rauner’s betrayal of Repub-
lican ideals, lighter on what
she’d do if she managed to
pull off two of the biggest
upsets in Illinois political
history and become gover-
nor.

InPeoria, Ives’digression
from abortion to education
was in part an attempt to
illustrate that she cares
enough about policy mat-
ters to dig into the details,
unlikeRauner,whoshe says
has been a “disinterested”
governor.

Still, Ives’ reputation pre-
cedes her, and audiences
expect to hear from an
aggressive, intense politi-
cian.

Consider her record in
the legislature. She opposed
legalizing same-sex mar-
riage, calling it a “com-
pletely disordered relation-
ship.” She once circulated
an opinion piece that de-
scribed school teachers and
administratorswhosupport
rights for transgender stu-
dents asbeing“likedirtyold
men in trench coats lying in
wait to expose children to
sordid things.”And inpush-
ing her stance against abor-
tion rights, sheoncepenned
an op-ed that recounted
how she’d learned during a
20-week ultrasound that
her fifth son had a deadly
genetic abnormality and
chose to carry the baby to
term even though he faced
certain and immediate
death.

That style was what was
on theminds of some of the
women who’d come out to
hearher speak at thedinner
event hosted by the Central
Illinois chapter of the Na-
tional Association of Wom-
enBusinessOwners.

TakeLeahOlsen, aPeoria
manufacturing recruiter
who saw the gathering as a
chance to learn more about
Ives after having her mail-
box flooded with anti-Ives
postcards from the Rauner
campaign.

“Rauner is obviously
throwing a pile of money
against her,” Olsen said.
“Andso Iknowhe’s running

scared.”
Olsen said she was “dis-

appointed” with Rauner
and the choices he’s made
as governor. But she also
had complaints about Ives,
specifically thecampaignad
that featured actors por-
traying stereotypical char-
acters, includingatransgen-
der woman, to sarcastically
thank the governor for ap-
proving several controver-
sial bills.

“Even though I actually
agree with her pretty much
on every social issue and
probablywould justmorally
agree with her in a lot of
ways, I didn’t like that ad
because I feel that really is
going to alienate people,”
she said. “I wouldn’t poke
fun at a transgender person,
which is kind of how I
interpreted it. And Iknow it
was playing to the base, but
I think there’s too much of
this pandering to this one
end of the spectrum and
this other end of the spec-
trum. I’m so sick of that.”

Olsen said she hadn’t
decided how she’d vote, but
expected Ives to “resonate
with women that are look-
ing for that strong person.”

That was the case for
Vivian Hagaman, the asses-
sor in Morton Township,
whoplans to vote for Ives.

“I’ve been texting every-
body, ‘You have to hear her
speak,’ ”Hagaman said.

Hagaman’s reasons were
twofold: She likes that Ives
is a woman — “if I believe
that a woman is qualified, I
will do anything and every-
thing to back them” — and
she feels overlooked by
Rauner.

“We’ve had several greet-
and-meets for him, but he
just pops in and pops out,”
she said. “He’s not person-
able. You ask him any ques-
tion and if he doesn’t want
to answer it, he skips it.”

Others said that while
they appreciated Ives’ foray
into the race, they weren’t
convincedsheshouldbe the
party’s nominee in a contest
that will be one of the
nation’s most-watched gov-
ernorcampaignsof theyear.

“I admire her for step-
ping up,” said Lynne John-
son, who owns a real estate
investment company and
has a home in Putnam,
northofPeoria. “I think that
challenge will bring out
more effort,more exposure,
more attention to the is-
sues.”

Party split
Ives’ impetus to enter the

primary was Rauner’s deci-
sion in late September to
sign a bill expanding tax-
payer funding of abortions,
which he had previously
promised both Republicans
and Chicago Cardinal Blase
Cupich that hewould veto.

Conservative Republi-
cans already were angry
about Rauner’s support of a
bill that protects immi-
grants who are in the coun-
try illegally from being de-
tained solely because of
their immigration status,
with some accusing the
governor of turning Illinois
into a sanctuary state.Many
also were frustrated when
he failed to keep Republi-
cans together last summer
to block an income tax hike
that ultimately passed over
his veto.

It’s that segment of the
party that’s now backing
Ives’ bid. Chief among them

is Dan Proft, a morning
radio talk show host and
longtime political operative
with ties to the Illinois
Policy Institute, a libertari-
an think tank. Proft’s cam-
paign fundshavecountedas
top donors both Rauner,
whohe’snowopposing, and
Lake Forest businessman
Richard Uihlein, who
jump-started Ives’ cam-
paignwith $2.5million.

Introducing Ives at a
McHenry County fundrais-
er early last month, Proft
recounted how he’d soured
on the governor, who he
said had shown a failure to
understand “that elections
are the means to policy
ends.”

“I was a supporter of
BruceRauner’s, I’ma friend
of Bruce Rauner’s, I like
Bruce,” Proft said, noting
that Rauner had donated
$4.5 million over the years
to Proft’s super political
action committee. “But
here’s the thing. If you’re
going to betray theRepubli-
can Party, if you’re going to
lie to people, if you’re going
to advance the flag of the
left, then I don’t need your
money and neither does the
RepublicanParty.”

Proft called Ives a “once-
in-a-generation candidate,”
generating cheers from the
more than 100 people who
snacked on crudites and
croissant sandwiches be-
neath the vaulted wooden
rafters of a tony country
club nearWoodstock.

Just hours earlier, Ives
had been forced to disinvite
the fundraiser’s keynote
speaker, an internet com-
mentator who has said he
believes African-Americans
are intellectually inferior to
whites. Ives’ campaign in-
sisted that she did not know
themanpersonally, andthat
he’d been invited by the
fundraiser’s host, Gary Ra-
bine, a onetime Rauner
donor who now supports
Ives.

Rabine, the founder and
CEO of a national parking
lot pavement company, told
the audience that he’d re-
cently warned the governor
that he was backing Ives
andthat“she isgoingtokick
butt and crush you.” Rabine
alsodefended thedisinvited
commentator, saying in an
interview with the Tribune
that he was “a high-quality
personwith not an ounce of
racism in his body.”

Outside the Ives circle,
the episode was a reminder
that her campaign was
drawing support fromsome
of the same forces that
helped to fuel Trump’s na-
tionalist, and divisive, cam-
paign for president. But
inside the room, the donors
who’d gathered to rub el-
bows with Ives, some of
them sporting pro-Trump
gear, seemed energized
enough by her that the
keynote speaker’s absence
wasbarelynoticed.Angerat
Rauner was clearly the uni-
fying factor in the room.

“Ididn’t go toWestPoint,
where you learn that you
don’t lie, cheat or steal or
tolerate those that do, to
now tolerate this guy who
has completely destroyed
our caucus, completely lied
to us, lied to the cardinal,”
said Ives, who earned a
degree in economics from
the military academy. “And
I was not interested in
serving under him for an-
other term. So the thought
of actually running for gov-

ernor is prettydaunting, but
the challenge to take this
man outwasworth it.”

House record
During the current legis-

lative session Ives has pas-
sed justonebill—ameasure
that allows the board of
trustees of a water district
to fire its general manager
by a majority vote. A unani-
mous vote was the previous
requirement.

In 2015, she passed a bill
that restricts severance
packages for community
college heads in response to
a pricey buyout deal
awarded to the College of
DuPage president. In 2014,
shepassedabill thatmade it
possible to have orders of
supervisionandconvictions
for minor misdemeanors
sealed in a person’s record.

While Ives repeatedly
has bashed Rauner for be-
ing unwilling to get into the
details of policy, much of
her own campaign pitch
centers on thegovernor and
what she says are his fail-
ures to deliver on the con-
servative agenda, rather
than on her own policy
ideas.

Ives is running on a
pro-business, anti-property
tax platform that mirrors
the agenda put forward by
Rauner. She promises to
rescind the income tax in-
crease that raised the per-
sonal rate from 3.75 percent
to 4.95 percent. She wants
to set up a 401(k)-style
retirement system for all
new government hires. She
says she’ll limit property
taxes at 1 percent of home
value. And she pledges to
repeal the immigration and
abortion bills that Rauner
signed into law.

How she’ll do all those
things as a member of the
minority party in Spring-
field, she hasn’t explained.
Much like Rauner, Ives says
she’ll need the help of vot-
ers to “revolt against the
political ruling class that
resides in Chicago and does
all their dirty deeds in
Springfield.”

For his part, Rauner
might have been slow to
take Ives’ candidacy seri-
ously, but once the money
started pouring into her
campaign, the governor
quickly pivoted to an offen-
sive strategy.

He started airing TV ads
and sending out mailers
that labeledIves“Madigan’s
FavoriteRepublican,”point-
ing to less than $7,000 in
campaign contributions
she’d received fromaMadi-
gan-allied labor union, and
comments she’dmade tout-
ing Madigan’s support for
someof her bills.

The mailers have been
effective in some parts of
the state, where voters have
started to associate Ives
with theunpopular speaker,
an Ives campaign worker
said.

Ives also spent money
early to try to build name
recognition among voters,
leaving her with less for the
stretch run. In an email
fundraising pitch to sup-
porters, Ives said she needs
to raise $10 million by
election day to get her
message out in TV ads and
for get-out-the-vote opera-
tions.

Rauner largely has kept
his attacks to mailers and
TV ads, while veering away
from getting personal in his

campaign speeches.
The two found them-

selves face to face a couple
of weeks ago during a Lin-
coln Day dinner in Milford,
a central Illinois farming
community near the Indi-
ana border. Rauner, who
said he was on his way to
meetwith victims of nearby
flooding, opened the event
with a brief speech. While
he never mentioned Ives by
name, the effect of her
candidacy was clear in his
words.

“There’s some misinfor-
mation out there aboutme,”
said Rauner, who directed
the audience to printed fact
sheets his campaign had
distributed throughout the
room that detailed the im-
migration legislation he’d
signed. “The bill is there.
Read it. People are saying
it’s a sanctuary bill. I do not
support sanctuary, period.”

While the governor usu-
ally casts himself as “pro-
immigrant,” this speechhad
none of his typical calls for
“comprehensive immigra-
tion reform.”

“Illegal immigration
takes away American jobs,
lowers American wages,
keeps Americans from ris-
ing to the middle class,”
Rauner said. “I am against
illegal immigration, and I
will fight. There’s a way to
fix it, and that’s by puni-
shing employers who break
the law and hire illegals
rather than Americans.
That’s howwe fix it.”

As he wrapped up his
speech, Rauner made a
passing acknowledgment of
his primary challenger,who
was sitting a few tables
away.

“I wish I didn’t have to
fight about it,” Rauner said
of the primary. He also
alluded to concerns that
Ives’ hard-line brand of
conservatism could doom
the party’s chances in No-
vember.

“This is a time when
we’ve got to unite,” Rauner
said. “We can have some
differences among us, I re-
spect that. … We’ve got to
get every Republican to the
polls and we’ve got to bring
some independents and
some Democrats to the
polls as well. Let’s be clear,
we’re outnumbered.”

Ives, whose turn to speak
came after dinner was
served and once the gover-
nor was long gone, gave a
pointed pitch.

“You have a choice. This
is a governor who doesn’t
understand what it means
to be a Republican,” Ives
said. “We have to take the
fight to the Democrats, I do

agree with him on that. But
Gov. Rauner is the wrong
vehicle for that.”

Ives offered her usual
critiqueof thegovernor, and
contended that he’d be un-
able to win the general
election without enthusias-
tic support from conserva-
tives.

“The truth is our caucus
does not trust him,” Ives
said. “And when you can’t
trust a commander, then
you’ve got to worry about
going to battle for him
because you’re not sure he
has your back.”

Charles Schmidt, a local
grain elevatormanager, said
he was left with “mixed
opinions.”

“I was a little concerned
about Rauner’s position on
the sanctuary state, and I’m
still a little confused as to
whether we’re a sanctuary
state or not,” Schmidt said.
“According to him, we’re
not. According to Jeanne,
we are.”

Schmidt said he was un-
sure who he would vote for
in the primary, but he
agreed with Ives that
Rauner wouldn’t be able to
win a general election.
Schmidt said he’d voted for
Trump for president, and
that he was bothered by
Rauner’s refusal to embrace
the president.

When voters have been
clear in their support of
Ives, it’s often around the
abortion issue. Toby Schip-
pert, for example, said he
was sold on Ives based on
that single factor.

“Publicly funded abor-
tions, you’ve got to take a
stand no matter what the
cost is,” said Schippert, of
Watseka, who attended the
dinner with his wife, Dee
AnnSchippert.

Dee Ann described her-
self as a “a huge Rauner
supporter, (who) walked in
parades carrying Rauner
signs for him,” but was
turned off by his signing of
the abortion bill. She had a
different takeaway from the
evening. She said she’dgone
into it leaning toward Ives
but was unimpressed by
Ives’ speech.

“I’mnot saying thatwhat
she said was untrue, I just
didn’t like the tone,” Schip-
pert continued. “That was
my problem tonight. I think
we’ve gotten so far away
from being able to respect-
fully agree to disagree. And
I think there’s too much of
that nastiness. I think that’s
a liberal trait, and I don’t
like that.”

kgeiger@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kimgeiger

Ives is
running
right of
Rauner

Jeanne Ives speaks in January at a VFW hall in McHenry County. Her reputation, and a TV ad, has audiences expecting an aggressive, intense politician.

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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WASHINGTON—Sena-
tors from both parties are
imploringPresidentDonald
Trumpto takea leading role
in pushing for gun-control
legislation, arguing that his
political cover is vital to
passing a bill.

“I think he knows that
themoodof the countryhas
shifted, such that he andhis
party are going to pay a
huge price in the polls in
2018 and 2020 if they don’t
start supporting things like
universal background
checks,”Sen.ChrisMurphy,
D-Conn., said on ABC’s
“ThisWeek.”

Murphy was one of sev-
eralDemocratswhopraised
Trump last week for his
words during a Wednesday

meeting with congressional
leaders to discuss potential
responses to the shooting
lastmonth in Parkland, Fla.,

that killed 17 people. At the
meeting, Trump upended
long-held GOP bargaining
positions on guns, endors-
ing expanded background
checks and lending support
to abanonassaultweapons.
Trump said that when it
comes to confiscating
weapons, authorities
should “take the guns first,
go through due process
second.”

White House staffers
have scrambled to temper
that message, while the
president held a meeting
with National Rifle Associ-
ation leaders in the Oval
Office that he later deemed
“good (great)” on Twitter.
TheNRAopposes severalof

the measures Trump
seemed to endorse on
Wednesday, including a
provision to raise the min-
imum age for all gun pur-
chases from 18 to 21.

But advocates of gun leg-
islation in Congress hope
that Trump will not be
swayed. “He can set his
legacy: President Trump
coming forth to something
like this and putting his
support behind will give
Republicans enough cover
to support this,” said Sen.
JoeManchin, D-W.Va., who
co-authored with Sen. Pat-
rick Toomey, R-Pa., a bill to
require universal back-
ground checks that failed to
pass the Senate in 2013, in

the wake of a shooting in
Newtown,Conn.

Manchin, speaking on
CBS’ “Face the Nation,”
added that he believed that
“if President Trump would
havebeenpresident in2013,
that bill would have pas-
sed.” He said he would also
take the challenge Trump
offeredToomeyandinclude
a provision to raise the
minimum age for purchas-
ing firearms from 18 to 21 in
their bill.

But the senator cau-
tioned against adding a pro-
vision to ban semi-auto-
matic rifles to that bill.
“That would not help our
bill at all,”Manchin said.

Democrats, Republicans urge Trump to lead on gun legislation
By Karoun Demirjian
TheWashington Post

Sen. Chris Murphy, D-Conn., warned of possible fallout for
the GOP on gun issues.

PAUL SANCYA/AP

WASHINGTON— Pres-
ident Donald Trump has
expressed new openness to
talks with North Korea
over its nuclear weapons
and ballistic missile pro-
grams, saying “we will be
meeting” as he delivered
what was supposed to be a
comedic speechatanannu-
al gala dinner and spoof
hosted by Washington
journalists.

Officials said later that
nomeetinghasbeensched-
uled, but Trump’s appar-
ently unscripted aside
seemed to indicate a will-
ingness to negotiate with
the government of Kim
JongUn,whomTrumphas
taunted as “little Rocket
Man” and threatened with
“fire and fury like theworld
has never seen.”

Trump delivered a self-
deprecatingpunchlinedur-
ing a rambling speech Sat-
urdaynight in frontofmore
than 600 journalists and
guests at the Gridiron Din-
ner at the Renaissance
Washington Hotel saying:
“I won’t rule out direct
talks with Kim Jong Un, I
just won’t. As far as the risk
of dealing with a madman
is concerned, that’s his
problem, notmine.”

But then he appeared to
depart from his written
remarks to describe an
overture that Pyongyang
has extended to Washing-
ton, apparently through the
government in South Ko-
rea.

“By the way, a couple
days ago they said, ‘We
would like to talk,’ and I

said, ‘So would we, but you
have to de-nuke, you have
to de-nuke,’ ” Trump said.

The Trump administra-
tion has publicly insisted
thatNorthKoreagiveup its
nuclear weapons program
before talks could begin, a
demand Pyongyang on
Sunday dismissed as “pre-
posterous.”

Inhiscomments,howev-
er, Trumphintedhemaybe
considering other options,
saying “maybe positive
things are happening” and
“we will be meeting, and
we’ll see if anything pos-
itive happens.”

AU.S. official saidWash-
ingtonwould insist that any
talks should focus on denu-
clearization but that it
would not demand it dis-
arm first or set other pre-
conditions to meet. North
Korea wants international
recognition of its role as a
nuclear power, a position
the U.S. and its allies say
they cannot accept.

On Sunday, North Ko-
rea’s Ministry of Foreign
Affairs dismissed U.S. de-
mands that it give up its
nuclear arsenal. But it also
said dialogue with Wash-
ington was possible and

that it hopes to find a
“diplomatic and peaceful
solution” to the conflict.

At Camp David in Janu-
ary, Trump said he would
“absolutely” be willing to
talk to Kim without pre-
conditions.

That signal appeared to
get through to Pyongyang.
Last month, Vice President
Mike Pence prepared to
meet secretly with North
Korean officials during his
visit to the Winter
Olympics in Pyeongchang,
SouthKorea.

But the North Korean
delegation, led by Kim’s

sister Kim Yo Jong, can-
celed the meeting after
Pence vowed to sharply
expandU.S. sanctions.

Trump’s public willing-
ness to negotiate marks a
reversal of sorts.

Last fall, he seemed ea-
ger to quash an effort by
Secretary of State Rex Till-
erson to start talks with
Kim’s government through
back channels. In October,
Trump wrote on Twitter
thatTillersonwas “wasting
his time trying to negotiate
with Little RocketMan.”

In recent weeks, Trump
has repeatedly claimed

credit for North Korea’s
decision to send a dele-
gation to the Olympic
Games andhave its athletes
walk with South Korean
athletes in the opening cer-
emony, although leaders in
Seoul and Pyongyang ar-
ranged the episode them-
selves.

South Korea is sending a
10-member delegation to
Pyongyang on Monday to
pursue the nascent thaw in
relations. The visit aims to
lower tensions on the
peninsula and encourage
Kim’s government to re-
enter dialogue with Wash-
ington, according to South
Korea’s Yonhap news
agency.

North Korea last year
tested intercontinental bal-
listic missiles that for the
first time appeared capable
of reaching the continental
United States and tested a
thermonuclear device that
was farmorepowerful than
earlier versions.

U.S. officials say it is only
a matter of time before
Pyongyang masters the
ability to build a bomb
small and robust enough to
be launched atop a long-
range ballistic missile and
thus pose a direct threat to
theUnited States.

The Trump administra-
tionhas tried topushChina
and Russia to further cut
trade with North Korea,
has pressured other coun-
tries to cut diplomatic ties
withPyongyang, andadded
new banking and human
rights sanctions against
Kim’s government.

In addition, Trump has
asked the Pentagon to up-
dateU.S.militaryoptions to
prevent North Korea from
launching a nuclear strike.

brian.bennett@latimes.com

Trump signals possible thaw with N. Korea
President: ‘We will’
meet, but regime
must ‘de-nuke’
By Brian Bennett
Washington Bureau

The government of Kim Jong Un dismissed U.S. demands that it dump its nuclear arsenal.

WONG MAYE-E/AP 2017

WASHINGTON—A for-
mer chief of staff to Presi-
dent Barack Obama said
Sunday that theSenate’s top
Republican insisted that a
bipartisan appeal for states
to step up election security
in the face of Russian ag-
gression be “dramatically
watered down” before it
was issued inadvanceof the
2016 election.

Denis McDonough said
on NBC’s “Meet the Press”
thatSenateMajorityLeader
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky.,
was responsible for down-
grading the language in a
letter “asking the states to
work with us” to better
secure election systems in
light of intelligence indicat-
ing Russia was attempting
to interfere in the election.
McDonough complained
that members of Congress
have shown a “stunning
lack of urgency about this
question,” and he put the
blame mostly on Republi-
can leaders inCongress.

“The lack of urgency that
we saw from the Republi-
can leadership in 2016, we
continue to see to this day,”
he said. “It’s beyond time

for Congress to work with
the administration, to work
with the states, to ensure
that our electoral systems
are ready to go. This is not a
game.”

McConnell spokesman
Don Stewart accused
McDonough on Sunday of
having a selective memory.
At the time,Stewartpointed
out, the administration did
not want to publicize the
Russia connection, and
McDonough even wrote in
a Washington Post op-ed
that he had asked Demo-
crats to avoid calling out
Russia publicly “mainly to
avoid politicizing the issue.”

“Give me a break,” Stew-
art added.

The exchange highlights
a testy, ongoing standoff
between Democratic and
Republican lawmakers at
odds over who should be
held responsible for Rus-
sian interference in the
election: Obama, who was
president at the time, or
President Donald Trump.
The intelligence communi-
ty has concluded that the
Russian meddling had been
aimed at aiding Trump’s
campaign.

The partisan dispute has
prompted thebreakdownof

at least one investigation on
Capitol Hill, where three
committees are probing al-
legations of Russian inter-
ference in the election.

Republicans on the
House intelligence commit-
tee put some of their accu-
sations against the Obama
administration into a re-
cently publicized memo
charging that federal law
enforcement agencies
based a request to conduct
surveillance against former
Trump campaign adviser
Carter Page on faulty infor-
mation paid for by the
Democratic National Com-
mittee and theHillary Clin-
ton campaign. The source
of that information, ex-
British spy Christopher
Steele, had been compiling
information that he filed in
a now-famousdossier alleg-
ing that Trump has person-
al and financial ties to Rus-
sian officials.

Democrats on that panel
spent much of the past
month rebutting the GOP’s
claims and attempting to
show through a memo of
their own that federal law
enforcement agencies had
not only acted properly but
also that there was ample
reason to suspect that Page

and other Trump affiliates’
interactions with Russians
were suspicious.

Not one congressional
panel looking into the Rus-
sia probe has released a
bipartisan plan for how to
strengthen election securi-
ty. The Senate intelligence
committee is expected to
release recommendations
later this month, though
thatwillnotmarktheendof

its probe.
In the House, mean-

while, lawmakers are ex-
pectingthat theGOPmajor-
ity will soon wrap up the
intelligence panel’s investi-
gation— allowingmembers
to better focus on exploring
how Obama’s Justice De-
partment handled investi-
gations of a slew ofmatters,
including the Clinton email
probe.

Several Republican law-
makers have suggested that
thosematters require a sec-
ond special counsel to ex-
amine them. On Sunday,
Rep. Trey Gowdy, R-S.C.,
seemed to inch toward join-
ing their ranks.

“I think we’re trending
perhaps towards another
special counsel,” Gowdy
said onFoxNews.

Obama ex-aide: McConnell
downgraded Russia warning
By Karoun Demirjian
TheWashington Post

Sen. Mitch McConnell was responsible for downgrading an appeal for election security, a
former Obama aide says.

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP
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exempts one country, his
phone starts ringing from
the heads of state of other
countries.”

Ross, on ABC’s “This
Week,” said he believed
Trumpwas “talking about a
fairlybroadbrush” inapply-
ing the tariffs, adding: “I
have not heard him de-
scribe particular exemp-
tions yet.”

The president,who often
doubles down in the face of
criticism, has seemingly
been unmoved by allies’
warnings that they would
be forced to retaliate. More
admonitions came in Sun-
day, as the British Embassy
reported that British Prime
Minister Theresa May
spoke with Trump by
phone and raised “deep
concern” over the forth-
coming tariffmove.

The prime minister told
Trump that “multilateral
action was the only way to
resolve theproblemof glob-
alovercapacity inallparties’
interests,” according to the
British statement. The
White House did not im-
mediately offer its own ac-
count of the conversation
between the two leaders,
whose relations have suf-
fered periodic strains de-
spite the deep and long-
standing friendship be-
tween theUnitedStates and
Britain.

In a series of tweets,
Trump has seemingly rel-
ished the idea of trade
clashes, even with close
allies such asCanada, South
Korea and members of the
European Union. On Sat-
urday, he suggested auto-
mobiles might be the next
targeted trade sector.

“If the E.U. wants to
increase their already mas-
sive tariffs and barriers on
U.S. companies doing busi-
ness there, we will simply

apply a Tax on their Cars
which freely pour into the
U.S.,” hewrote onTwitter.

On Friday, a day after
divulging theplan, thepres-
ident tweeted that trade
wars are “good and easy to
win,” a position that econo-
mists across the spectrum
dispute.

Markets have responded
to Trump’s tariff plan with
considerable trepidation.
The Dow Jones industrial
average and the Nasdaq

both fell sharply after the
unexpected announcement
by the president.

Navarro, on “Face the
Nation,” dismissed the no-
tion that the plan’s abrupt
rollout had been a slapdash,
off-the-cuff affair. “This is a
serious decision,” he said.
“The president wanted to
make ameasured decision.”

Yet just ahead of the
president’s remarks on
Thursday, which he made
in a meeting with steel

industry chiefs, Trump’s
chief economic adviser,
Gary Cohn, and other aides
opposed to the tariffs were
assuring reporters and ad-
ministration allies in busi-
ness and Congress that
Trumpwould not act.

Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-
S.C., offered a blunt public
message to Trump on Sun-
day: “You’re making a huge
mistake.”

On CBS, Graham said
China — the tariffs’ osten-

sible target, to punish Bei-
jing for metals dumping —
would feel little economic
impact because it accounts
foronlyaverysmall shareof
steel and aluminum impor-
ted into the U.S. American
allies including Canada, the
EuropeanUnion, Japan and
South Korea are more sig-
nificant exporters.

At the same time, Gra-
ham said, the Chinese lead-
ershipmight take offense at
the move, even as Trump is
seeking Chinese aid in rein-
ing inNorthKorea.

Trump has insisted that
tariffs will help boost not
only the aluminum and
steel industry but also gen-
erate additional manufac-
turing jobs. That claim has
beenmetwith skepticism in
the business community
and by many analysts who
predict a net job loss and
damage to the overall U.S.
and world economy as a
result of the tariffs and
othermeasures.

Sen. Chris Murphy, a
ConnecticutDemocrat, said
on ABC that a trade fight
with Europe would be a
“gift to Russia” because it
would weaken important
alliances. “There are times
whentargetedsanctionsare
necessary, but you have to
recognize that none takes
place in a vacuum,”Murphy
said.

laura.king@latimes.com

Aides says president to proceed on tariffs
Tariffs, from Page 1

Steelworkers labor last week in Salzgitter, Germany. Presidential aides say U.S. allies won’t get relief from tariffs on steel.

ALEXANDER KOERNER/GETTY

MONTGOMERY, Ala. —
Most Americans receiving
food assistance benefits
can’t afford the cost of an
average low-incomemeal, a
new national study re-
ported on the heels of the
federal government’s pro-
posal to limit the program.

The study from the Ur-
ban Institute reported that
the Supplemental Nutri-

tion Assistance Program
fell short of affording an
average meal in 99 percent
of U.S. continental counties
and the District of Colum-
bia.TheUrbanInstitute is a
liberal-leaning think tank
and research organization
based inWashington, D.C.

More than 44 million
Americans received SNAP
benefits every month in
2016, according to themost
recently available govern-
ment data.

The study, published last
week, follows the federal
government’s proposal to
reduce SNAP funding by
about $213 billion, or 30

percent, over 10 years.
President Donald

Trump also proposed re-
placing food stamps with a
home delivery box similar
to a “Blue Apron-style”
meal kit.

The study calculated the
maximum SNAP benefit
per meal and compared it
to the average low-income
meal cost per person based
on census data. The maxi-
mum SNAP benefit was
$1.86. The average meal
costwas 27 percent higher.

The 20 countieswith the
largest gap included high-
cost urban areas like New
YorkandSanFranciscoand

smaller rural counties in
Oregon andMichigan. Cal-
ifornia had the most coun-
ties in the top 10 percent.

SNAP is intended to sup-
plement a family’s food
budget.

But the study reported
that for 37 percent of SNAP
households with no in-
come, benefits are the only
way to buy food.

The study also said the
current SNAP benefit per
meal meets the meal costs
of less than 1 percent of all
counties in the country: 18
of those counties are in
Texas; three are in Indiana;
and one is in Ohio, the

report said.
Barry Spear, public in-

formationmanager forAla-
bama’s Department of Hu-
man Resources, which ad-
ministers SNAP, told The
Associated Press that
SNAP is meant to supple-
ment but not meet all food
needs, like the name sug-
gests.

“It’s not the only source
that they have to find food,”
Spear said. “A lot of people
think it’s supposed to take
care of all their needs, and
it’s not designed todo that.”

He said individuals can
join other federal programs
like WIC, which gives aid

to women and children, or
go to food banks run by
nonprofit groups or
churches.

The study acknowl-
edged that SNAP isn’t de-
signed to meet all food
needs but added that peo-
ple in low- or no-income
households will be “at high
riskofexperiencinghunger
and food insecurity.”

“This analysis further
confirms that food price
affects a wide variety of
communities — small and
large, urban and rural, and
in all geographic regions of
the continental US,” the
study said.

SNAP benefits don’t cover cost of average low-income meal, study says
Analysis warns that
poor people are at
high risk of hunger
ByMalloryMoench
Associated Press

BERLIN — Germany
ended months of political
uncertainty Sunday when
Chancellor Angela Merkel
gained the support needed
to preserve her governing
coalition and secure a
fourth term as leader of
Europe’s most powerful
economy.

The center-left Social
Democrats voted over-
whelmingly to remain in a
coalition with Merkel’s
conservative bloc, after dif-
ficult and drawn-out nego-
tiations triggered by
September’s elections,
which saw the rise of a new
right-wing force inGerman
politics and raised ques-
tions aboutMerkel’s future.

Parliament is expected
to meet March 14 to re-
elect Merkel as chancellor,
ending the longest time
Germany has been without
a new government after
elections in its postwar
history.

Merkel has drawn flak
from left and right for
maintaining an unabash-
edly centrist course since
taking office in 2005. With
the coalition approved, she
can now turn her attention
to tackling rising anti-im-
migrant sentiment in Ger-
many while pushing for-
ward efforts to reform the
EuropeanUnion.

“I congratulate the SPD
on this clear result and look
forward to continuing to
work together for the good
of our country,” she said on
Twitter, referring to Ger-
many’s Social Democratic
Party.

Merkel’s survival drew
cheers from her allies at
home and abroad, with
French President Emman-
uel Macron declaring it
“goodnews for Europe.”

“France and Germany
will work together in the
coming weeks to develop
newinitiativesandadvance
the European project,”
Macron said in a statement.

Belgian Prime Minister
Charles Michel expressed

hope that the end of Ger-
many’s six-month political
limbo would allow the EU
to step up efforts to deal
with such issues as immi-
gration, security and trade.

In a veiled reference to
the United States under
President Donald Trump,
Michel cited the threat of
protectionism, the weak-
ening of international co-
operation and the issue of
climate change as chal-
lenges the 28-nation bloc
must face.

Merkel, who has proved
herself a shrewd interna-
tional negotiator during
more than12years inoffice,
faced her greatest chal-
lenge at home after decid-
ing to allow over a million
asylum-seekers into Ger-
many since 2015. An anti-
migrantparty came in third
in last year’s election, up-
ending Germany’s tradi-
tional coalition calculus.

With Merkel’s bloc and
the second-place Social
Democrats in government,
the right-wing Alternative
for Germany, or AfD, now
represents the biggest op-
position party in Parlia-
ment, giving it a prominent
platform to attack the
chancellor.

Its leadershavevowed to
“hunt” Merkel, though so
far AfD’s novice lawmakers
have stood out mainly by
failing to grasp parliamen-
tary procedures and
putting forwardmotionsall
other parties reject.

The Social Democrats

were initially reluctant to
extend their coalition with
Merkel but eventually
agreed to a deal that gives
themcontrol of the foreign,
labor and finance min-
istries in return for sup-
porting curbs on immigra-
tion.

Conservatives in
Merkel’s bloc have de-
manded the country of
about 80 million take in no
more than about 200,000
migrants a year.

Some within the Social
Democratic Party, particu-
larly on the left, had argued
that the party wouldn’t
benefit from propping up
Merkel foranother term. In
the end, though, two-thirds
of its 464,000 members
voted in favor of the coali-
tion deal.

Had the long-time Ger-
man leader faced a “no”
result, shewouldhavebeen
left with only two realistic
options: formingaminority
government or seeking a
newelection.

“Thiswasareally impor-
tant democratic decision
forour country,” said acting
Social Democrat leader
Olaf Scholz, who is in line
to become Germany’s next
finance minister and
Merkel’s deputy. The party
will put forward six names
for ministerial posts in the
coming days.

In a first step at rejuve-
nating her party, Merkel
has named several people
to replace veteran min-
isters in the nextCabinet.

Deal with center-left to keep
German chancellor in power
By Frank Jordans
Associated Press

German leader Angela Merkel has drawn flak for main-
taining an unabashedly centrist course since taking office.

TOBIAS SCHWARZ/GETTY-AFP

ROME— Italians braved
long lines and confusing
ballots to vote Sunday in
one of the most uncertain
elections in years — one
that could determine if the
country succumbs to the
populist and far-right senti-
ment that has swept
throughEurope.

Some Italian polling sta-
tions faced ballot delivery
problems, and all had time-
consuming anti-fraudmea-
sures in place that created
bottlenecks at many sta-
tions.

An exit poll by RAI state
TV found that a center-
right coalition had a slight
edgeover ananti-establish-
ment party, the 5-Star
Movement.

The same poll found
former Italian Prime Min-
ister Silvio Berlusconi du-
eling for the center-right’s
leadership with anti-mi-
grant party leader Matteo
Salvini; their respective
Forza Italia and League
parties were running
nearly neck-and-neck.

Whichever party domi-
nates the coalition would
be better poised to make a

bid for the premiership
should the coalitionmuster
enough support in Parlia-
ment to support a govern-
ment.

But no party was taking
enough seats to govern
alone, the exit poll by the
Piepoli polling agency
found.

The exit poll put the
center-right coalition,
which includes a smaller
far-right party, with 33 per-
cent to 36 percent of the
vote, compared with the
5-Star Movement’s 29.5
percent to 32.5 percent.

The center-left coalition
that governs Italy and led
by the Democratic Party
was lagging at 24.5 percent
to 27.5 percent, according
to the exit poll. The poll
had a margin of error of
plus orminus 3 percent.

The first projections
based on an initial vote
count were expected early
Monday.

Thecampaigning inItaly
was marked by neo-fascist
rhetoric and anti-migrant
violence that culminated in
a shooting spree lastmonth
that targeted African mi-
grants and injured six.

With unemployment at
10.8 percent and economic
growth in the eurozone’s

third-largest economy lag-
ging the average,many Ital-
ians have all but given up
hope for change.

The populist 5-Star
Movement hoped to capi-
talize on such disgust, par-
ticularly among Italy’s
young.Somepollshad indi-
cated thegrass-rootsmove-
ment launched in 2009
would be the largest vote-
getter among any single
party.

But the 5-Stars weren’t
expected to win enough to
govern on their own, and
the group’s principle of not
allying with any party
could complicate dealmak-
ing to form a new govern-
ment if Salvini’s populist-
leaning League ends up
seeking a partner that’s not
Berlusconi’s more moder-
ate party.

Steve Bannon, right-
wing populist architect of
President Donald Trump’s
White House campaign,
was in Rome this weekend,
cheering on the populists.
“I think if they create a
coalition among all the
populists it would be fan-
tastic, itwould terrifyBrus-
sels and pierce it in its
heart,” Bannon was quoted
as saying in Sunday’s Cor-
riere della Sera newspaper.

Former Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi of Italy’s Forza Italia party gets ready to vote.

MIGUEL MEDINA/GETTY-AFP

Italian exit poll gives slight
edge to center-right coalition
By Frances D’Emilio
and Colleen Barry
Associated Press
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there’s a good chance we can help you with yours. Please give us a chance to
help before your loss worsens.

Our local experts have been trained in themost advanced fitting procedures
on the most sophisticated technology available. Call today for a FREE
hearing screening and 30-day satisfaction guaranteed trial onALLpurchases.
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microscopic hair cells to vibrate which, in-turn, transmit neuro-electrical
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vibrate in the appropriate way. The resulting impulses to the brain are
dampened or garbled, making comprehension difficult or impossible.
Damage to hair cells is irreparable. But compensation is possible.

It took years for your brain to learn to interpret the meaning of sounds. If
the neurons that carry signals to the brain are experiencing prolonged lack
of stimulation because of damaged hair cells (auditory deprivation), they
degenerate, leaving dead regions where certain sound frequencies can no
longer be interpreted. In other words, “use it or lose it” applies to hearing too.
Fortunately, recent advances in digital hearing technology make it possible
to detect damaged and dead regions within the inner ear. Using “visual
speech mapping” and “real ear measurement” processes, the highly trained
audiologists and hearing instrument specialists at AccuQuest Hearing Centers
(a national network of over 170 locations) can target regions of frequency loss
and compensate for damaged hair cells. This targeted stimulation of neurons
can aid in making speech comprehensible again.

Hearing loss, regardless of degree, can interfere with one’s ability to participate
in a world that greatly depends on communication for social, educational, and
occupational activities. Not all hearing loss can be fixed with hearing aids, but
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Oakbrook
March 7 at 12:00
March 7 at 6:30
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Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes
much of its time treating chronically ill
patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years
experience, serving Northern Illinois with
multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-
edge technology to help restore patients’
health. The institute recently announced its
latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:
regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently
announced its latest state-of-the-art healing
procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.
Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now
offering painless stem cell injections for pain
and advanced procedures for arthritic and/
or degenerative conditions, expecially those
found in the knees, hips, should, neck and
lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue
in the body that has been damaged from
age, disease or degeneration. They do this
by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing
the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory
properties and healing them by regenerating
new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective
in treating such conditions as degenerative
arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,
bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,
bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis
of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine
Center chief medical officer, patients can
experience a significant decrease in pain and
an improvement in range of motion within
weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are
seeing with our patients. More Importantly,
our patients are excited about living their
lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We
invite you to attend one of our upcoming
seminars near your home, to learn more about
this incredible healing technology and how
it might be able to help you or someone you
love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to

watch the documentary on the Stem

Cell Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,
it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

SPRING INTO PAIN FREE LIFE!
Do You Have? Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain

Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center
now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars
are held several times a week in
the following towns:

restoring power and
cleaning up debris.

In Scituate, Mass., a
coastal town near Boston,
construction vehicles
worked to clear away sev-
eral feet of sand that cov-
ered roads near Peggotty
Beach. Town officials
planned to deploy a drone
to help assess damage.

Massachusetts GOP Gov.
Charlie Baker inspected
storm damage in other bat-
tered coastal communities.
While perchedona seawall
in Gloucester — something
officials have urged people

BOSTON—FromVirgin-
ia toMassachusetts, about 1
million people remained
without power Sunday, two
days after a destructive nor-
’easter, leaving some unsure
when they could return
home and schools unsure if
theywould openMonday.

The storm was blamed
for nine deaths, including
two children struck by
trees. But many communi-
ties faced major challenges

not to do — Baker got
soaked by a strong wave,
WBZ-AMreported.

“People should not stand
on sea walls, correct?”
Baker said sheepishly.
“However, I did want to get
a look at what things were
likeon theother side,which
I did get a look at before I
got hit by thewave.”

As of Sunday afternoon,
more than 180,000 people
remained without power in
Massachusetts. More than
230,000 were powerless in
Pennsylvania, and large-
scale outages also contin-

ued in New York, New
Jersey, Virginia and Mary-
land.

In New Jersey, officials
said some areas might not
have their electricity re-
stored until Tuesday or
Wednesday.

New Hampshire was
spared extensive power
outages, but its short stretch
of coastline was littered
with debris.

In North Carolina, High-
way 12 was closed in both
directions along a section
onHatteras Island.

Storm leaves 1M in East without power
By Bob Salsberg and
David Crary
Associated Press

A bus in Bryn Mawr, Pa., shows the effects Sunday of a
storm that slammed various states on the Atlantic Coast.

MICHAEL BRYANT/THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER

LOSANGELES—It’s the
last straw for the California
beachside city ofMalibu.

The city council has
banned all plastic cutlery
and straws, citing concerns
over keeping its famous
beaches clean and protect-
ing the environment.

The move builds on the
city’s previous bans of plas-
tic bags and Styrofoam, and
is part of an overall strategy
to eliminate all single-use
plastic items in Malibu,
which has 21 miles of pic-
turesquecoastand isknown
as a haven for celebrities.

“It’s theright thing todo,”
City Councilwoman Laura
Rosenthal said lastweek. “If
people could see all the
plastics that we find on a
daily basis, I think everyone
would be supportive of this
ban.”

Mayor Rick Mullen said
in a news release that the
city is committed tokeeping
beaches clean for everyone,
nowand in the future.

“Ocean, beaches, and na-
tural surroundings are a
central part of life in Mali-
bu,” he said.

Instead of plastic uten-
sils, straws and stirrers,
Malibu businesseswill have
to provide items that are
made from paper, wood or
bamboo.

The city is providing one
box of paper straws to
businesses to help with the
transition before the ban

takes effect June 1.
Malibu is among the first

cities to takesuchanaggres-
sivemove against plastic.

Manhattan Beach, just
outside Los Angeles, and
Central California’s Santa
Cruz have banned all dis-
posable plastics.

Aban inSeattleonplastic
straws and utensils takes
effect in July.

Other cities are consider-
ing their own bans and
restaurants across the na-
tion have individuallymade
the switch.

SheilaMorovati, a Pacific
Palisades resident and local
activist who fought for the
Malibu ban, said she’s now
setting her sights on Los
Angeles,SantaMonica,Bev-
erly Hills, and then beyond
California.

“When I go to Italy and
visit my family they say, ‘Do
you know Malibu?’ ” Mo-
rovati said.

“I know for a fact that
Malibu is a beacon beach
community, and people
around the world know
what Malibu is and Malibu
does, peoplewill follow.

“I feel like we’re at the
beginning of a huge wave,”
she said.

A bill at the California
legislature would make it
illegal for restaurants to
provide plastic straws un-
less requested. It still needs
approval fromboth houses.

Beach city
draws line
in sand
for plastic
Malibu bans the
cutlery, straws to
protect coastline
By Amanda LeeMyers
Associated Press

“If people could
see all the plas-
tics that we find
on a daily basis,
I think everyone
would be sup-
portive of this
ban.”
—Laura Rosenthal, Malibu
City Council
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Start of the
alphabet

5 “__ Here to
Eternity”

9 Seize by force,
as a throne

14 Lump of dirt
15 “The Hawkeye
State”

16 __ trail; series of
records that can
be traced

17 Golfer’s delight
19 Stingless bee
20 Female animal
21 __ with;
abounding in

22 Delicate
23 Sweltering
24 “Phooey!”
26 Sailor
30 Mrs. Roosevelt
35 Eat away at
36 Nervous
38 Shoestring
39 Shy and scared
40 Not up to __;
substandard

41 Upper crust
42 As straight __
arrow

43 Rational
44 __ in; enjoy
45 Drawn-out
47 Dartboards

49 Metal corrosion
51 Pass away
52 Stemmed glass
56 Piece of Greek
Orthodox art

58 CBS drama
61 Think __;
reconsider

62 Astronomer
64 Irritated
65 Skinny
66 Alike
67 Impoverished
68 Strong desires
69 Actor __
Kristofferson

DOWN
1 Muscle pain
2 Hard hit
3 Nat King __
4 Ike’s initials
5 Limited
6 Housetop
7 Possessed
8 __ West
9 Modernize
10 Calcutta dress
11 Stock __; buy
food to store away

12 Landlord’s
collection

13 __ on; victimize
18 Pressed
22 Tyne or Tim
23 Concealing

25 Feel bad about
having done

26 Copper or tin
27 Get up
28 Native of Italy’s
capital

29 Compensates
31 Assert without
proof

32 Unsuspecting
33 Group of eight
34 Becomes dizzy
37 VP Quayle
41 Miscalculating
43 Close
46 Fashionable

48 Decorates
50 Support one’s
parish

52 Put on weight
53 Meanie
54 Verb in a cake
recipe

55 Told fibs
57 One who killed
his brother

58 Title for old
Russian rulers

59 18-wheeler
60 Angers
62 Pigpen
63 __ for; request
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SELMA, Ala. — Several
members of Congress
joined civil rights activists
and others Sunday for the
annual commemoration of
a day of racial violence in
Selmadating to 1965.

A bipartisan group in-
cluding Democratic Rep.
John Lewis of Georgia led
thecrossingof theEdmund
Pettus Bridge. It was to
recall “Bloody Sunday,”
when voting rights pro-
testers were attacked by
police as they attempted to
cross the bridge.

“It’s very meaningful to
come back here, to come
backto thishistoric siteand

be here with somanywon-
derful people. It’s a beauti-
ful day here today in
Selma,” Lewis said as he
was surrounded by his
peers, the Selma Times-
Journal reported.

Lewis, then a young or-
ganizer, was among those
injured in 1965. That vi-
olence set the stage for the
Selma-to-Montgomery
march, which helped build
support for congressional
approval of the Voting
RightsActmonths later.

Democratic Sen. Kamala
Harris of California, who
spoke at the Martin and
Coretta King Unity Break-

fast, said she felt a mixture
of emotions walking across
the bridge.

“It’s bittersweet,” Harris
said. “It’s sadness and pain
at the thought of what they
endured 53 years ago, but
it’s also inspiration about
again fighting for the best
of who we are and hon-
oring those who have been
heroes and are still heroes.”

The annual celebration
drew tens of thousands of
people in 2015, when then-
President Barack Obama
spoke near the base of the
bridge as former President
GeorgeW.Bush listened.

China’sXi poised tomake
historic grab at indefinite rule

BEIJING — President
Xi Jinping is poised to
make a historic power
grab as China’s legislators
gather beginning Monday
to approve changes that
will let him rule indefi-
nitelyandundodecadesof
efforts to prevent a return
to crushing dictatorship.

This year’s gathering of
the ceremonial National
People’s Congress has
been overshadowed by
Xi’s surprise move — an-
nounced just aweekago—
to end constitutional two-

term limits on the presi-
dency.

Themove is seen as the
culmination of the 64-
year-old Xi’s efforts since
being appointed leader of
the ruling Communist
Party in 2012.

The constitutional
amendment would upend
a system enacted by for-
mer leaderDengXiaoping
in 1982 to prevent the
bloody excesses of a life-
long dictatorship typified
by Mao Zedong’s 1966-
1976Cultural Revolution.

Prosecutors inCosby retrial
wantmultiplewomen to testify

PHILADELPHIA —
Prosecutors inBillCosby’s
retrialwant tocall asmany
as 19 other women to the
witness stand to show he
had a five-decade pattern
of drugging and harming
women.

Cosby isdue incourt for
a pretrial hearingMonday,
less than two weeks after
the death of his daughter
Ensa Cosby, as his lawyers
clash with prosecutors
over how many of his
accusers are allowed to

testify at his April 2 sexual
assault trial.

Judge Steven O’Neill
allowed just one other
accuser to takethewitness
stand at Cosby’s first trial,
which ended in a hung
jury last year. Prosecutors
had proposed calling as
manyas13.Theyaddedsix
more to the list for the
retrial.

Cosby has pleaded not
guilty to charges he
druggedandmolestedAn-
dreaConstand.

Police IDmanwhokilled
himself nearWhiteHouse

WASHINGTON — Po-
lice have identified the
manwho fatally shot him-
self outside the White
House on Saturday as a
26-year-old Alabama resi-
dent.

Cameron Ross Burgess,
of Maylene, Ala., ap-
proached the White
House’s north fence line
shortly before noon,
pulled out a handgun and
fired several shots — none
of which were directed at
the White House, D.C.

police said Sunday.
Burgess was standing

before a crowd of more
than 100 people when he
pulled out the gun and
shot himself as onlookers
fled, according to wit-
nesses.

A police spokeswoman
explained the department
does not typically an-
nounce the identities of
suicide victims, but Sat-
urday’s casewasanexcep-
tion because of the public
nature of the shooting.

4 killed, 24 injured inPolandbuilding collapse
WARSAW, Poland — An

apartment building col-
lapsed Sunday in Poland’s
western city of Poznan,
killing four people and in-
juring 24 others, officials
said as firefighters and res-
cuers with dogs combed
the rubble in search of
more victims.

The building contained

18 apartments and housed
40 residents, according to
fire officials.

Polish TV channel TVP
INFO showed part of a
four-story building in a
heap and rescuers check-
ing the debris in sub-freez-
ing temperatures. The
search was expected to
continue untilMonday.

Police and prosecutors
questionedwitnesses.

“We heard this loud
bang and then terrible cries
from people ‘Save us! Save
us!’ ” ground-floor resident
Krzysztof Sledz told state
newsagencyPAP. “Mywife
and I dressed and left the
apartment to help the
neighbors.”

Syrian troops
advance on
rebels near
Damascus

BEIRUT—SyrianPres-
ident Bashar Assad vowed
Sunday to continuewith a
military offensive in a reb-
el-held region near the
capital, as troops and al-
lied militias captured at
least six villages and
towns in the largest ad-
vance since a wide-scale
operation began last
month.

Speaking to a small
group of reporters in
Damascus, Assad said the
five-hour daily “humani-
tarian pause” in eastern
Ghouta would continue,
to allow for any civilians
wishing to leave the area
to do so.

Assad also denied that
the Syrian government
carried out toxic gas at-
tacks, describing such re-
ports as part of the West-
ern countries’ “dictionary
of lies.”

The United Nations
said it planned to deliver
aid to a total of 70,000
people in the stricken re-
gion startingMonday.

Authorities say two
people have died, two oth-
ers have been seriously
injured and one is missing
after a series of avalanches
in the FrenchAlps.

Officials in France’s
eastern region of Haute-
Savoie said three ava-
lanches occurred over a
two-hour period Sunday
and a fourth took place
near the Swiss border.

Russia will “never”extra-
dite any of the 13 Russians
indicted by the United
States on election-med-
dling charges, Russian
President Vladimir Putin
said. Putin’s comments to
NBC News illustrated the
long odds that the Rus-
sians will ever appear in
U.S. court. “Russia does
not extradite its citizens to
anyone,” Putin said.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Joan Mooney, president of The Faith & Politics Institute, and Rep. John Lewis of Georgia
take part in a commemoration ceremony in Selma, Ala., on Sunday.

ALBERT CESARE/THE MONTGOMERY ADVERTISER

Racial violence of Alabama’s
‘Bloody Sunday’ remembered
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…Which means you have LESS THAN a month left!

•We’re the full-service replacementwindowdivision of Andersen,
a company that’s been crafting windows for 115 years.

•Don’t cut corners and put in those low-end vinyl windows. Our
Fibrex® compositewindowmaterial is twice as strong as vinyl.

LESS THAN A MONTH LEFT!

1-800-525-9890
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Call for your FREE Window & Patio Door Diagnosis

$100 OFF
EVERY WINDOW AND PATIO DOOR1
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Last year’s geyserlike public eruption over a sweet-
ened beverage tax— thinkMentomints in, um,Diet
Coke— left voterswith a bigwin and an abundance of
candidates for theCookCountyBoard,which fool-
ishly had imposed the revenue grabwhile pretending
itwas all about health benefits. (If itwas,whywere
nonsugary drinks also taxed?)We credit boardmem-
bers for repealing it, althoughwedon’t know if they
learned anything or onlywanted to save their fannies.

All 17 board seats are up for election this year. Con-
tested races in theMarch 20primary:

1stDistrict:Ona boardwith
somememberswhodisplay
themost energy on paydays,
incumbentDemocratRichard
Boykin is an activist. Boykin,
an attorney, pushes board
discussions on life-and-death
issues such as violent crime
anddrug abuse.He angered
someofficialswith his robust
opposition to the soda tax and
his suggestion that better training of county health
and jailworkerswould save a fortune in legal fees,
settlement costs and court judgments.

Boykin’s opponent, ChicagoTeachersUnion organ-
izer Brandon Johnson, advocates tax increases to
balance budgets. Asked if he favors or opposes priva-
tizing services and downsizing the county’swork-
force, Johnson responded: “I oppose privatization,
consolidation, and closures.”Hewants an annual
charge on large employers for each of their low-wage
workers,with proceeds redistributed to low-income
workers and programs that serve them. Johnson’s
agenda, in sum,would raise taxes, shield public em-
ployment fromeconomic realities and encourage
businesses to leaveCookCounty. Boykin is endorsed.

2ndDistrict:Democratic
committeemen last July picked
DennisDeer to replace the
lateCommissionerRobert
Steele.We sometimesworry
aboutDeer, a psychologistwho
lookedmighty anxious last fall
as he tried to reconcile his
fealty to boardPresidentToni
Preckwinklewith his vote to
kill her soda tax.He’s also
working to square his policy ideas, such as tightening
spending yet also opposing privatization.His syn-
thesis: “Simply put, I amnot in favor of raising taxes.
However I am in favor of streamliningCookCounty
operations.”Deer also sent us the first Tribune ques-
tionnaire responses ever to advocate “financial stew-
ardship based on ethical principles.” Paul J.Montes II,
LupeAguirre, DarrylD. Smith andEddie Johnson III
also are on the ballot. Deer is endorsed.

3rdDistrict:Pause to honor
soul singer-songwriter Jerry
“Iceman”Butler for three-plus
decades of board service
championing health care for
the poor. Of sevenDemocrats
seeking to replace him, our
choice is attorneyBill Lowry
by a hair over JoshuaGray, an
officer atKIPP charter
schools, andChariseWilliams,
whoworks for the state treasurer. Lowry,who’s from
a family long prominent in the civil rightsmovement,
told us he’d cut county employment before raising
taxes.He understands that unincorporated areas are
gettingmore than their fair share of county spending.
Andwhile he doesn’t favor privatization, he advocates
competition betweenpublic employees andprivate
contractors to seewhobest delivers services.

Lowry has great promise. If he succeedsToni
Preckwinkle as board president, remember, you read
it first in aTribune editorial. Lowry is endorsed. Also
on the ballot: StevenR.Wolfe, ErickM.Nickerson,
PatriciaHorton andHorace “Washington”Howard.

4thDistrict:At the start of
the 2014 election cycle,
formerCountyBoard bully
WilliamBeavers observed
the filing deadline by report-
ing to federal prison; he had
looted campaignmoney for
gambling and other person-
al uses.His successor, Stan-
leyMoore, told us in ’14 that
if forced to cut county jobs
or raise taxes, he’d “raise taxes to keephard-work-
ing county employees on the payroll.” Sure enough,
in 2015,Moore voted to raise the sales tax. Get this:
He said the hikewouldn’t drive shoppers elsewhere
and close stores in this district because "They're
already closed."Naturally,Moore also voted for the
soda tax. Constituents tell us he hides from them,
avoidingmeetingswhere he’d be challenged.Demo-
crats,wise up. FireMoore.GaylonAlcaraz is fin-
ishing a doctorate, teaches atNortheastern Illinois
University, runs her own consulting firm—and
brimswith energy and fresh ideas. Shewants
countyAssessor JosephBerrios ousted for his dis-
criminatory policies. Also running:MariaM. Barlow
andMarcel Bright. ButAlcaraz is strongly endorsed.

5thDistrict:Tribune edito-
rial ofMarch 12, 2014:Every
four yearswe're surprised
that south suburban employ-
ers and other taxpayers don't
unite to unseatDemocratic
incumbentDeborah Sims,
whose hardwork for tax
increases has helpedmake
CookCounty a less competi-
tive place for businesses and
the jobs they bring. Sims is famous inCounty Building
lore for co-sponsoring a rollback of Todd Stroger's
sales tax—and promptly voting to keep the tax intact.

Four years later, Sims has a superb challenger,
AudreyLynnTanksley, an internalmedicine spe-
cialist at theUniversity of Chicago. Tanksley calls
her agendaHEAL:Health andwellness, Economic
development, Assessment of property, andLabor
andworkforce development. Voters in this heavily
Democratic district can endure another four years
of Sims or nominate a physicianwhowould im-
prove county health deliberations. TimParker, a
deputy sheriff, also is running. Tanksley is strongly
endorsed.

6thDistrict:Our emphatic
choice isDemocratDonna
Miller, a health care con-
sultantwhomwe endorsed
in her unsuccessful 2012
run for a state Senate seat.
Miller’s responses to our
questionnaire are a tutorial
inCookCounty’s challenges
andhow to address them.
She impressed uswith deep
awareness of how taxation drives residents else-
where—andhowcounty government can use
technology to adapt service delivery to population
shifts. Crestwood residents Patricia JoanMurphy
andLouPresta also are running.Miller is endorsed.

7thDistrict:Democrat
Angeles Sandoval, a
ComEdbusiness analyst, is
bright, articulate and, yes,
has that private sector expe-
rience. Good. She’d bemore
independent thanAlma
Anaya, an aide toCommis-
sioner Jesus “Chuy”Garcia,
who’s running forCongress.
We thinkAnaya, likeGarcia,
would be in lockstepwith the Preckwinkle agenda
— regardless of its impact on constituents. Sandoval
is endorsed.

8thDistrict:Always remember that after pledging
to consolidate county offices and streamline services
“at all levels” before raising taxes, Democrat Luis
Arroyo Jr. in 2015 cast the crucial vote to raise the
county sales tax. Too badhe’s unopposed here.Wal-
ter Zarnecki andRenne “Tex”Chavez are on the
GOPballot. Neitherwould face scrutiny by respond-
ing to our questions.No endorsement.

10thDistrict:The stellar
record of incumbentBridg-
etGainermakes this an easy
call. Startwith her leader-
ship on pension issues, her
support for consolidating
duplicative offices, her ordi-
nance raising transparency
in costly legal settlements.
Addher creativity in spear-
heading theCookCounty
LandBank: Predominantlyminority developers
rehab dilapidated homes for resale; the land bank
uses no taxpayer funds andhas returned $20million
worth of property to tax rolls. AttorneyMaryAnn
Kosiak is running, but not hard. Gainer is endorsed.

11thDistrict:TwoRepublicans, Carl Segvich and
Steven S. Graves,wouldn’t respond to us sowe could
evaluate them.No endorsement. Democrat and
board FinanceChairman JohnDaley is unopposed.

12thDistrict: Incumbent
DemocratJohnFritchey
has bruises fromhis fight
against old-schoolDems to
combine the clerk and re-
corder officers. The old-
schoolers nowwant to de-
feat him.All those candi-
dateswhopromise to econo-
mize? Fritchey delivered for
taxpayers.He also drafted
and passed ameasure that put on this ballot a non-
binding referendumon legalization of recreational
marijuana.Wehope attorney and first-time candi-
date BridgetDegnen remains active. But given his
work to drag this government out of the 19th cen-
tury,we endorse Fritchey.

13thDistrict:We’re relieved
thatLarrySuffredin is
willing to serve a fifth term.
We salute newcomersDan-
iel Foster andBushraAmi-
wala for running. But they’re
up against a leader in restor-
ing this government after the
dysfunctional Todd Stroger
era.We criticized Suffredin’s
unwavering support for the
soda tax. But hiswork on criminal justice, health
care and environmental issues is unsurpassed; his
work to protect forest preserves from land grabs by
other local governments is unequaled. Suffredin is
strongly endorsed.

15thDistrict: Incumbent
Timothy Schneider, a
businessmanwho chairs the
stateRepublicanParty, is
unopposed andprobably
unassailable. Democrat
KevinB.Morrison says the
right things (“createmore
jobs,” “allowmore busi-
nesses to take root here,”
“boost our economy”) and
hewants to create an enterprise zone forHoffman
Estates and Streamwood. But he alsowants a new
lease tax on employers. Andwhile saying he’d cut
waste, he opposes privatizing costly county service
delivery and doesn’twant to downsize the feather-
beddedworkforce.Morrison leaves us a little con-
fused, butwe endorse himoverRavi Raju andhis
laid-back campaign.

For Cook County Board

At his state of the nation speech last
week, Russian PresidentVladimir Putin
claimedhis country is readying for its
arsenal newnuclearweapons that cannot
be intercepted byU.S. andNATOmissile
defense systems. The boasts— if grounded
in reality— sound ominous.

A nuclear-powered cruisemissile that
can strike anywhere in theworld. An
underwater drone, also nuclear-powered,
that could carry out strikes on aircraft
carriers and coastal regions. A hypersonic
nuclearmissile 20 times faster than the
speed of sound.

That’s a surprising escalation of belliger-
entmenace, even for the formerKGB spy
whohasmade a living engineering anti-
American agendas.

DoesRussia really have these capa-
bilities orwas thisKremlin bluster?We
don’t know.Whatwedo know is that
Putin’s aggressive remarks need a hefty
dose of context.

Though Putin framed his remarks as a
response to theTrumpadministration’s

ownhawkish pledges to beef upAmerica’s
nuclear arsenal, technology as complex as
Putin described likely has been under
development for years. Long before the
Trumppresidency, Putinwas rankled by
Washington’s insistence on deploying
missile defense systems inEurope,which
theU.S. eventually did inRomania and
Poland.

ThePentagonhas alwaysmaintained
those systems are aimed at the threat posed
by Iran andNorthKorea, butMoscowhas
never bought that rationale.

Sowhydiscuss the technology now?
Putin’s gearing up for a presidential elec-
tionMarch 18. It’s a contest he surelywill
win.Nevertheless, election season is al-
ways amoment Putin seizes to polish up
his image domestically, and faster, better
nukes equals aRussian public that feels
safer and prouder.

Also,while it’s likely that suchweapons
have been in theworks for some time,
PresidentDonaldTrump’s ownState of the
Union address promised a nuclear arsenal
potent enough to “deter any acts of aggres-

sion.” Putin’s remarks sound like a direct
parry.

But just how far along are theRussians
with this technology?ThePentagon ap-
pears to be aware ofwhatMoscow’s up to.

According toTheWashingtonPost, U.S.
officialswere “not surprised” by Putin’s
remarks. And thePentagonnoted that a
recent Russian test of a nuclear-powered
cruisemissile ended in a crash in theArc-
tic.

Still, this is a Putin chessmove that the
U.S. and theWest cannot afford to ignore. A
nuclear-powered cruisemissilewould
eliminate the constraints of conventional
fuel and greatly extend theweapon’s range.
It’s not just that such amissile could reach
worldwide, it’s that it could take longer,
circuitous routes to avoid existingWestern
detection systems. As Putin spoke, a dis-
play screen showed animated images of a
cruisemissileweaving arounddetection
systems in theAtlanticOcean, flying
around the southern tip of SouthAmerica
beforemaking itsway forAmerica’sWest
Coast.

We hope that Washington’s lack of
surprise signals not only awareness, but
ongoing preparation to defend against
whatever nuclearweapons advancesMos-
cowproduces. Putin’s chest-thumping is a
reminder that Russia is an adversary not
onlywith nuclear power but alsowith a
viewof theworld antithetical toAmerica’s.
In a savageway, Putin has turned Syria into
his outpost in theMiddleEast, countering
American influence.He invadedUkraine
andwon’t let go.His hackers and trolls
meddled in anAmerican presidential elec-
tion—and in all likelihoodwill try tomed-
dle again, perhaps as soon as the upcoming
U.S.midtermelections.

Congress enacted sanctions against
Russia for its interference in the presi-
dential election, butTrump refuses to
implement those sanctions. Rather than
countering or confronting Putin, Trump
coddles him, as if Putin can be schmoozed
into a partnership.

Doubtful. ARussian presidentwho
boasts that hismissiles can thwartU.S.
defenses isn’t playing along.

Putin’s nuke boasts: Bluster? Mortal threat? Both?

As the March 20 Illinois primary approaches, you’ll find the candidates’ answers to our surveys,
and our endorsements, at chicagotribune.com/candidates
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PERSPECTIVE

WASHINGTON—Republicans
say they favor freemarkets. They’re
not like those pinko-commieDemo-
crats,whoprefer “pickingwinners
and losers.”

Oh, comeoff it already.
Republicans love pickingwinners

and losers too. They just choose
differentwinners and different los-
ers thanDemocrats do. For today’s
Republican officials, thewinners are
mostly donors, incumbents, culture-
war favorites and cheats.

OnThursday, theWhiteHouse
announced yetmore tariffs, this time
on steel and aluminum imports.
Predictably, this protectionistmea-
sure pushed stock prices for benefi-
ciaries likeU.S. Steel andCentury
Aluminumwayup. It also initially
pushed stock prices for other indus-
trial companies such asCaterpillar
andBoeing—whichwill now face
higher prices for rawmaterials, as
well as the threat of retaliatory tariffs
abroad—waydown.

ThisWhiteHouse announcement
follows an earlier round of tariffs on
solar panels andwashingmachines.
Those, too, are likely to lead to higher
prices for consumers, andhave al-
ready caused at least oneU.S. com-
pany that imports solar panels to
announce layoffs.

PresidentDonaldTrumphas
undertaken othermeasures to subsi-

dize specific industries he has a soft
spot for, especially coal. At one point
his own appointees stepped in to
block a set of subsidies to coal power
plants that had beenproposed by
Energy SecretaryRick Perry.

There are other energy-related
regulatory carve-outs for friends and
family, such as the offshore drilling
plan that shields Florida beaches (at
the behest of RepublicanGov. Rick
Scott) but not those in deep-blue
California.

And before you start arguing that
thesemarket interventions are all
Trump-specific, considerwhat hap-
pened inGeorgia lastweek.

Republican officials there vowed
to punishDeltaAir Lines, one of the
state’s largest employers, for cancel-
ing discounted prices forNational
Rifle Associationmembers.

Lt. Gov. CaseyCagle,who is run-
ning for governor, gaveDelta an
ultimatum:Restore theNRAdis-
count, or forget the $50million sales-
tax exemption on jet fuel that Re-
publican lawmakers had been con-
sidering. In otherwords, restore our
special discount, orwewon’t give
you your own special discount. Delta
didn’t budge, so lawmakers axed the
tax breakThursday afternoon.

It takes a funny formulation of free
markets to punish a private company
for not giving your favored political
group a goodprice.

Don’t getmewrong. These kinds

of state-level arbitrary tax carve-outs
—often intended to appease a par-
ticular big firmbearing lots of jobs—
are often bad policy and can lead to a
race to the bottom.They also distort
markets, affecting the incentives for
where firms invest and inwhat. And
they favor some firms at the expense
of others.

ButGeorgia state legislators didn’t
kill the jet-fuel tax break because
they fear distortingmarkets, or be-
cause they don’twant to choose
winners and losers. The debate in
Georgiawas instead overwhether
Delta should be awinner, orwhether
it should be a loser.

That’s sort of the problem.
GOPofficials nationwide keep

proving thatwhen they say they’re
“pro-business,”what they really
mean is that they’re pro-certain
businesses and anti-others.

Trump and theRepublican-led
Congress have taken deliberatemea-
sures to put their thumbon the scale
in favor of certain firms that deceive
anddefraud their customers.
They’ve done this by kneecapping
public officialswho try to enforce
laws still on the books, and limiting
the ability of consumers to fight back
when they’ve been cheated.

TheEducationDepartment, for
instance, is trying to block state gov-
ernments fromenforcing laws
against student-loan servicers that
mislead borrowers, according to a

draft document obtained by
Bloomberg andPolitico.

And last yearRepublicans disman-
tled or delayed regulations curbing
mandatory arbitration agreements as
a condition of being a customer of
financial firms, for-profit schools and
nursing homes. A number of other
bills that have been introduced or
have already passed theHouse also
send seemingly obscure categories of
disputes, such as over forestryman-
agement, into binding arbitration.

Other efforts try to restrict con-
sumers’ ability to seek restitution.
Ironically, on the sameday in Sep-
tember that Equifax announced its
data breach, theHouse held a hear-
ing on a bill to limit actual and statu-
tory damages for class actions involv-
ing credit agencies to $500,000, and
to eliminate punitive damages.

All these actions cap the conse-
quences that corner-cutters and
scamartists face if they get caught.
Which constitutes an implicit sub-
sidy to firmswhose profits depend
on cutting corners and scamming
customers, and an implicit penalty
upon firms that obey the law.

There are lots ofways to pick
favorites. Republicans are exploiting
all of them.
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Stock prices of U.S. steel and aluminum manufacturers rose with the White House announcement of tariffs last week; other firms lost stock value.
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Who’s picking the
winners and losers?

By Catherine Rampell

The other day I traded inmy iPhone for
a flip phone.Well, technically, I got to keep
the iPhone. Butwhen I asked theVerizon
employee if the iPhonewould be deactivat-
ed after hewas finished setting upmy
sturdy newKyocera, he looked atme grav-
ely and replied, “It’s already deactivated.”

So, yeah, I still have it, but it’s “passed
on,” so to speak.

I first had the urge to ditchmy smart-
phone over a year ago,when I realized the
first thing I did in themorning— like, as
soon as I openedmy eyes—was look at
InstagramandTwitter. I didn’t like that.
Andwhile Iwasn’t exactly surewhy I
didn’t like it, I just knew it didn’t feel right.

Subsequently, I took somepretty heavy
socialmedia breaks,mostly due to the
divisiveness in the post-election days. After
about a three-month hiatus, and a disas-
trous trip to aVerizon store (where an
employee camepretty close to flat out
refusing to helpme get a basic phone), I
was back on socialmedia and back tomy
old phone habits again— first thing in the
morning, last thing before bed, frequently
throughout theworkday and any time I
was standing in line somewhere or riding

as a passenger in the car or driving the car,
but at a stoplight or ... you get the idea.

Then I hadmydaughter.
WatchingRuby growanddiscover the

world has been incredible. She is the busi-
est baby I’ve ever seen. It’s like shewakes
upwith a to-do list eachmorning, and she
doesn’t stopmoving or exploring until she
goes to bed for the night.Hermain goal in

life right now is tomake things— all the
things!—happen for the sole purpose of
experiencing them.

And it didn’t take her long at all to figure
out that shewanted eyes andhands on the
phones in the house. She’s seen us look at
them, definitely. But there also just seems
to be something about an iPhone. It fits in
your hand. It reacts to your touch and
lights up. It talks and sings, and the screen
moves. It is, for these little humans for
whomeverything ismagic, themost en-
thralling contraption you could possibly
dangle in front of them.

I know, someday, Rubywillwant a
phone— I’mnot naive enough to think
getting rid ofmy smartphonewill change
that— andwe’ll have to figure out how to
handle that oncewe get there. But I know
for a fact that I don’twantmydaughter’s
closest friend to be a phone. Once I real-
ized that, I had to askmyself: “Do I really
wantmy closest friend to be a phone?”

Our phones have become intimate parts
of our lives.Wehold themphysically close
to us all day long.We gaze at them for
hours at a time. Someof us even sleepwith
them.And, in turn, they are pretty depend-
able companions. They help distract us
whenwe’re bored; theymake us feel good

about ourselves (the self-facing camera in
Instagram takes the best selfies, FYI); they
get us out of awkward social situations, like
any good friendwould.

But honestly, I often usemyphone to
feedmyworst impulses. Don’t getme
wrong, I use other things to feedmyworst
impulses too. (McDouble from theDollar
Menu, anyone?) But, generally speaking, I
don’t have a cheeseburger inmypocket at
the ready for the verymoment that shame-
ful urge arises.

I still have a computer. I got an iPad for
mybirthday this year,which has proved
really useful formywork and for reading
the news. I amnot, by anymeans, un-
plugged or disconnected. I’m just taking
back control of a relationship that took
overmy life in the quietest ofways, and
feeling empowered by this truth: I don’t
need that phone. I have everything I need
without it.
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Why I traded my smartphone for a flip phone
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PresidentDonaldTrump’sNuclear
PostureReviewproposed that theUnited
States create twonewnuclearweapons—a
low-yieldwarhead forU.S. submarine-
launched ballisticmissiles and a new sea-
launched cruisemissile.

So, naturally, RussianPresidentVladimir
Putin just asked the Federal Assembly to
hold his beer.

Speaking before theAssembly inwhat is,
more or less, Russia’s equivalent to the
State of theUnion address, Putin an-
nounced a series of newweapons systems,
including four newor recent systems de-
signed to defeatU.S.missile defenses. Each
was accompaniedwith a short film that
mixed real footagewith animation. The
fun bits are:
■ Agiant liquid-fueled intercontinental
ballisticmissile called the Sarmat. Putin
showed an animation of the Sarmat that
made the point that itwas powerful
enough to travel over the SouthPole and
strike theUnited States, a route thatwould
conveniently evade anymissile defenses.
■ Amaneuvering re-entry vehicle thatwill
armRussia’s other ICBMs, allowing them
to penetrateU.S.missile defense systems.
■ Anuclear-powered underwater drone
capable of traveling thousands ofmiles
before detonating in aU.S. port, all the
while staying submergedwhere there are
nomissile defenses.
■ Last, but certainly not least, a global-
range, nuclear-powered— that’s right,
nuclear-powered—cruisemissile that is
externally identical toRussia’s X-101 cruise
missile.

In a charming twist, Putin explained
that theRussians have yet to choose names
for the nuclear-powered cruisemissile and
unmannedunderwater vehicle, asking the
public to offer suggestions.

Ph.D. studentMarty Pfeiffer is already
suggesting the nameMissileMcMissile-
Face. You can submit your suggestions for a
name at theRussianMinistry ofDefense
website:http://vote.mil.ru.

We already knewabout someof these
systems, including the Sarmat and the
nuclear-powered doomsday torpedo. And
weknew, generally, that Russiawas devel-
oping amaneuvering re-entry vehicle to
penetratemissile defenses. Still, Putin
offered a lotmore detail thanwas previ-
ously available.

That idea—again?
Oh, and then there’s that pesky nuclear-

powered cruisemissile! TheU.S. developed
a nuclear-powered cruisemissile in the
1960s, but canceled it because,well, itwas
insane. The nuclear-powered ramjetwas
literally deafening to people on the ground
and left a trail of radioactivity from the
unshielded reactor. TheUnited States
couldn’t even find a suitable place to fight-
test thismonster. Officialsworried that if it
went off course from theNevada nuclear
test site, itmight crash into LasVegas.

Putin saysRussia has already tested its
version. TheU.S. intelligence community,
in return, says theRussianmissile crashed
in testing.Maybe theRussians have devel-
oped a newnuclear-powered turbofan
engine that poses fewer problems than the
United States’ ramjet. Ormaybe, if you find
yourself visitingRussia, youmightwant to
consider lead underwear.

All of theseRussian systems predated
TrumpandhisNuclear PostureReview. In
fact, all of these systemswere known to the
BarackObama administration—even the
cruisemissile,which I now realize in retro-
spect someU.S. officials had beenhinting
at for some time.

The real genesis of Russia’s newgenera-
tion of bizarre nuclearweapons lies not in
themost recentNuclear PostureReview,
but in theGeorgeW.Bush administration’s
decision in 2001 towithdraw from the
Anti-BallisticMissile Treaty, and the bipar-
tisan failure by both theBush andObama
administrations to engagemeaningfully
with theRussians over their concerns
aboutAmericanmissile defenses. Putin
said asmuch in his remarks.

“During all these years since the uni-

lateralU.S.withdrawal from theABM
Treaty,” Putin explained, “wehave been
working intensively on advanced equip-
ment and arms,which allowedus tomake
a breakthrough in developing newmodels
of strategicweapons.” Those technological
breakthroughs are nowhere. Sadly,we
never got the diplomatic onesweneeded.

Still, a nuclear-powered cruisemissile
and a doomsday torpedo are, as reactions
tomissile defenses go, a bit over the top. It
takes a special kind ofColdWar nostalgia
to conclude that itwould be good to invest
in a range of bizarre doomsdayweapons.

So, itwasn’tmerely that theUnited
Stateswithdrew from theABMTreaty or
thatWashington failed to address Russian
concerns. The last piece of the puzzlewas
the collapse of democracy inRussia.With
Putin’s consolidation of power,wehave
seen a return of a lot of Soviet patterns and
behaviors, from the communist-era na-
tional anthem to state-sponsored thugs
gleefullymurdering dissidents. It is not
surprising that, among these Soviet behav-
iors,we are also seeing a resurgent Soviet
defense industry,with its priorities and
prerogatives.

Andwithoutmeaningful political partic-
ipation byRussian citizens,whowill ques-
tion the defense industry?Who is going to
complain? If an environmentalist pipes up
about the radiation fromanuclear-pow-
ered cruisemissile,well, we knowwhat
happens to troublesome environmentalists
inRussia.

The endgame
I point this out to say thatWashington’s

options at this point aren’t great. Limiting
missile defenses is the third rail of Ameri-
can national security politics and, even if
theUnited States suddenly got very rea-
sonable, theRussians are pretty takenwith
their new toys.

But this alsomeans arms racingwith the
Russians is pointless. TheRussians are
arms racingwith themselves.

The strategy theUnited States is left
with, as I have long argued, is trying to

raise the international cost thatMoscow
faces for developing these grotesque sys-
tems. That’swhy I have argued so vehe-
mently that theUnited States should en-
gagewith the people pushing to bannucle-
arweapons— to increase the political price
thatMoscowpays for these programs.
Instead, theObama administration decided
that arms controlwas something best done
with theRussians, or perhaps the other
nuclearweapons states, and that everyone
else couldmind their ownbusiness. The
problemwith that strategy is that it created
the impression ofmoral equivalence be-
tweenmodernization programs in the
United States andRussia, encouraging
America’s allies tomake excuses forMos-
cow.

The recentNuclear PostureReview, I
fear, continues this trend. The tone of the
document, aswell as some of themore
controversial proposals, gives the impres-
sion of enthusiasm for the arms race. The
result is that theUnited States’ allies, those
withwhom it needs towork to contain
Russia, are just asworried aboutTrumpas
they are about Putin. This is an awful state
of affairs.

A coalition opposing Putin’s newnucle-
arweapons seemsunlikely, at least as long
as thisU.S. president treats the country’s
alliances like a protection racketwhile
envyingPutin’s “nuclear” for being “tippy
top” andmaking sure theworld knowshis
“button” is bigger thanNorthKorean
leaderKimJongUn’s. Rather than expect
any condemnation of Russia’s new systems,
I can only imagine howexcitedTrumpwill
bewhenhe’s told about the nuclear-pow-
ered cruisemissile: howhis eyeswill grow
widewhen it is explained to him, and the
temper tantrumhe’ll throwwhenhe’s told
he can’t have one.
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Putin’s nuclear-powered cruise
missile is bigger than Trump’s

A video image provided by RU-RTR Russian television Thursday shows what President Vladimir Putin said is Russia’s new nuclear-powered intercontinental cruise missile.
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“I went straight down.”
—ChicagoanChelsea Brown, on falling into
a large pothole near herAvondale home last
fall. The city says it hasn’t been a bad pothole
season, but despite Brown’s calls to 311, her

pothole remains unfixed.

“Well how jolly decent of
Harry&Meghan to invite
members of the public to

Windsor Castle for their wed-
ding considering it is the pub-

lic who are paying for it.”
—MartinO’Neill (@DrNostromo), in a

tweet about the announcement that Prince
Harry andMeghanMarklewill invite about
2,640 members of the public to their May

wedding

“This is a crucialmoment in
our country, and Iwant to

make sure our students have
an opportunity to express
themselves and engage

thoughtfully in our national
dialogue.”

—Chicago Public Schools CEOJanice Jack-
son, on the decision to allow individual

school principals to set rules about student
activism
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The question of how to protect our schoolchildren
fromderanged shooters is on everybody’sminds. So, I
offer a solution that is inexpensive and should be to
everybody’s liking.

Since gun ownership is rampant in the country and
allmeaningful reforms are vehemently opposed by the
National Rifle Association, let’s justmake theNRA
responsible for the protection of the schools. TheNRA
should assign every card-carryingmember a day to
spend at his or her local school as an armed guard.
Let’s put thiswell-armed “militia” towork protecting
its communities.

I’m sure theNRAmemberswould be happy to
volunteer to spend a day or two each yearwalking the
school halls as unpaid armed guards. And since all
NRAmembers are rational,well-trained gun owners,
no government oversight of the programwould be
needed.

—TomHattan, DownersGrove

America’s militia

Doing piecemeal gun controlwill notmake a
dent in our gun violence problem.Here are three
steps that should be enacted to address the prob-
lem:

1. Ban assault rifles (then bump stockswouldn’t
be needed).

2. Create a national licensing/registration (using
the gun serial number) of all guns and gun owners
(similar to vehicle registration) to easily track the
purchase or transfer of ownership of guns.

3. Create a comprehensive national database of
individualswith seriousmental health issueswho
pose a threat to citizens. Establish laws that limit
or prohibit their gun ownership.

Any legislatorwhoopposes any of these changes
should be required to face theAmerican people
and explainwhy. Just saying that lawmakers “can’t
get the votes” is not a valid answer— that has to do
with getting re-elected, notwith protecting the
American people. Invoking the SecondAmend-
ment is awell-worn argument thatmost Ameri-
cans feel does not permit possession of assault
rifles or allow those deemeddangerous to the
general public to own guns.

The timehas come formeaningful, comprehen-
sive gun control change.We can’t let thismoment
pass. Our legislators need to act now.

—JimKlaric, St. Charles

A man aims a semi-automatic AR-15 rifle at Good Guys Guns & Range in Orem, Utah, on Feb. 15.
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Seize the moment

V O I C E O F T H E P E O P L E

Thosewho support unrestricted rights to possess
assaultweapons, under the guise of the Second
Amendment, remindmeof spoiled children. They
want the freedom to have the toys of their choice, and
they choose to playwith gunsmeant formilitary ac-
tion. And, as allowing practices in a home to be gov-
erned by thewhims of a childmight be unwise, allow-
ing the laws andpractices of our society to be con-
trolled by the demands of thosewhowant to playwith
assaultweaponsmight also be exceptionally foolish. In
order to assure that their demands are not denied,
we’re nowconsidering the appalling idea of arming
teachers in the classroomand entering the legally
impossiblemaze of determiningwho is suffering from
a threateningmental condition.

—Patricia Courtney,West Chicago

Child’s play

It seems at this point in the investigation intoRus-
sia’smeddling in our election, there are one of two
scenarios in play. 1. Trumpknewabout it. If this is true,
we should go directly from impeachment to charges of
treason. Or 2.He legitimately didn’t knowanything
about it, inwhich case thatwouldmake him themost
ignorant, ill-informedperson to ever occupy theOval
Office.Now if that’s true, itwould bring up the ques-
tion, dowe reallywant aman this clueless to be run-
ning this great country?

—DonWeber,Minooka

Two possibilities

I read about theO’Hare expan-
sionwith great interest. Butwhat
Iwas looking forwasn’tmen-
tioned—accommodating the
increased automobile traffic that
comeswith an increase in airline
arrivals and departures. Been to
O’Hare lately?More gates and
planes sound great, but the pas-
sengers still have to get in and out.
The entire passenger-access issue
has to be part and parcelwith the
expansion on the aircraft side of
the security checkpoint.

—KenDorn, Grayslake ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Traffic jam
Democrats have released their response to theRe-

publicans’memo regarding the basis for the FBI’s
decision,with the approval of the FISA court, to con-
duct surveillance of Carter Page andperhaps other
members ofDonaldTrump’s campaign staff (suppos-
edly to determine if therewas any collusionwith the
Russians to affect the outcomeof the 2016 presidential
election). Since both versions have a political bias, in
the interest of transparency,why not release the entire
FISA application?Then the public can determine,
without any prejudice,whether this surveillancewas
appropriate ormerely a politicalwitch hunt.

—DanSchuchardt, GlenEllyn

Sanctioned surveillance

PERSPECTIVE

Tuesdaymarked the 10-year
anniversary of the passing ofmy
old boss,WilliamF. Buckley Jr.,
the founder ofNational Review
(where I ama senior editor). This
is not a column about Bill but
about life and time—andhow
they don’tmove in tandem.

In 2001, Linton “Lin”Wells, a
formerNavy officer turned in-
houseDefenseDepartment intel-
lectual,was asked to offer his
thoughts for theQuadrennial
DefenseReview.

Here’s an extended excerpt:
■ If youhad been a security
policymaker in theworld’s great-
est power in 1900, youwould
have been aBrit, lookingwarily at
your age-old enemy, France.
■ By 1910, youwould be allied
with France and your enemy
would beGermany.
■ By 1920,WorldWar Iwould
have been fought andwon, and
you’d be engaged in a naval arms
racewith your erstwhile allies,
theU.S. and Japan.

■ By 1930, naval arms limitation
treatieswere in effect, theGreat
Depressionwas underway, and
the defense planning standard
said “nowar for 10 years.”
■ Nine years laterWorldWar II
had begun.

Wells keeps going, but you get
the point. At any period in our
lives, evenmodest predictions
about the future are very unreli-
able. Outside theoretical physics,
timemoves in a linear, arithmetic
progression: i.e., one day at a time.
Lifeworks differently. I can pre-
dictwhat the datewill be 100
years fromnowwith perfect
accuracy, but I can’t begin to tell
youwhat lifewill be like.

And yet,many peoplemake
straight-line projections about
politics, technology and allman-
ner of things. “TrendXhas been
going in this direction for the last
fewyears,” people say, “so trendX
will continue inexorably into the
future.” (OK, fewpeople actually
say it like that, but you get the
point.) Intellectuals are often
guilty of this kind of thinking,
partly because theymake a living
looking for patterns and trends.

Writing in 1946, GeorgeOrwell
argued that reflexive belief in the
“continuation of the thing that is
happening” amounts to a kind of
“powerworship.”

At various times, everyonewas
sure the SovietUnion,NaziGer-
many or theOttoman and the
Roman empireswould endure
forever, because no one could
imagine beyond the bars of the
iron cage of themoment. Simi-
larly, every era has been infested
with business guruswho couldn’t
foresee the demise or decline of
StandardOil or IBMor, these
days, Amazon orGoogle.

Sometimes people put their
faith less in the idea of power and
more in the power of an idea,
convincing themselves that there
is an unseen algorithmguiding
events.Marxismwas a classic
version of this. The impersonal
forces of the universe guaranteed
that utopian communismwas the
last exit of history.

But other ideas have similar
power.

WhenOrwellwrote “1984,” it
waswidely believed that the state
—BigBrother—would use
technology to oppress people.

Later, people became convinced
that technologywould keepBig
Brother at bay by liberating peo-
ple.With the rise of the internet,
this idea has takenhold inmuch
of theWest. The truth is that
neither proposition is an iron law.
Technology helped spread the
Arab Spring, but it is also helping
China throttle freedom. (And
howdid theArab Spring turn
out?)

Speaking of China, itwas also
widely believed thatmarket
forces, once unleashed,would
unwind authoritarianism.Why?
Because that’s how itworked in
the past. That’s notwhat’s hap-
pening inChina,which iswhy
PresidentXi Jinping is fast on his
way to becoming president for
life.

Shortly after the fall of the
SovietUnion, Francis Fukuyama
heralded the “End ofHistory”
because liberal democracy had
proven itself the only legitimate
formof government. Since then,

authoritarianismhas had some-
thing of a renaissance around the
globe.

Which bringsme back toBill
Buckley.Whenhe foundedNa-
tional Review, Buckleywrote that
part of itsmissionwould be to
“stand athwart history, yelling
Stop.”

The passage,widelymisunder-
stood, contained a powerful in-
sight:We cannot outsource life to
the clockwork of the universe.
There is no teleology, no “right
side of history.”Wemake the
worldwewant to live in, andwe
have a responsibility to do that
work. Bill’s friendWhittaker
Chambers believed thatwhenhe
renounced communismand
joined the forces of freedom, he
was switching to the “losing side.”
Chamberswaswrong because he,
and people like him,made a
choice to fight for theworld they
wanted. In short, they chose life
over time. And thankGod they
did.
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There is no ‘right side of history’

Jonah Goldberg

I can predict what the date will be 100 years
from now with perfect accuracy, but I can’t
begin to tell you what life will be like.
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Osteoarthritis of
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REPAIRING YOU NATURALLY!
With medicine evolving we are able to
now offer patients cutting edge treatment
options that are alternatives to joint
replacement surgery. Local Regenerative
Medicine Center offers therapies that are
cutting edge treatment ideal for improving
joint mobility, reducing joint pain and
preventing costly and painful surgeries.

We have clinics throughout Chicagoland
that have partnered with Local
Regenerative Medicine Center because
our providers understand you or someone
you love may have been diagnosed with
Arthritis, Degenerative Joint Disease or
been told you are bone on bone.

Regenerative therapy takes advantage
of your body’s ability to repair itself,
naturally. The army of healing cells is
injected to the area by one of our trained
practitioners. These procedures are SAFE,
ETHICAL and EFFECTIVE at repairing
damage and reducing pain while improving
your function.

Local Regenerative Medicine Centers
offer seminars that include vital information
on the healing potential of stem cells. This
tissue is a rich source of non-immunogenic
cells nearly eliminating the risk of
rejection or side effects while providing an
incredible healing force in your body. Over
the span of a few weeks to months, the
cells and growth factors assist your bodies
ability to repair and regenerate cartilage,
ligaments, joint fluid, muscles, tissues
and even nerves. This simple in office
procedure can have an incredible impact
on your function and restore your pain
free life.

We know that as people are diagnosed
with these conditions, common treatments
ensue, including OTC medications,
prescription drugs, pain killers, physical
therapy, injections including cortisone and
“rooster comb” (Synvisc, Orthovisc...) and
even surgery.

As treatments are tried, the benefit and relief
from many of these therapies is short lived
and other treatment options are provided
to take the previous protocol’s place and
still temporary results are obtained. The end
result for many of these conditions is major
surgery, like a total joint replacement, or live
with chronic pain and disability. We have the
solution to many of these problems and it’s
Regenerative Medicine presented by Local
Regenerative Medicine Center.

It worked for
me, it can

work for you!
Hub Arkush

RESERVE YOUR SEAT 844-548-5633
Free Educational Seminar Near You
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LOCAL REGENERATIVE
MEDICINE CENTER
Do You Suffer From...
Knee Pain
Neck Pain
Hip Pain
Osteoarthritis of the Knee or Hip
Shoulder Pain
Neuropathy
Low Back Pain
Joint Pain

STOP THE PAIN!
Get Relief without Surgery!

Regenerative medicine is now
available locally and can effectively
reduce and even eliminate your
pain without surgery or addictive

medications.

Find Out If Regenerative
Medicine Is Right For You!
Regenerative medicine uses stem cells to regenerate and repair tissues
in your body that are damaged due to injury, age, disease and defects.

Stem cells have the power to go to these damaged areas and
generate new cells and rebuild the area.

SAFE • ETHICAL • EFFECTIVE

RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY

844-548-5633
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SPACE IS LIMITED!

AN UNPRECEDENTED OPPORTUNITY TO

REACH ADULTS 50+
Health &Wellness • Financial Planning •Medicare and Retirement
Planning • Traveling • Home Improvement • ANDMUCHMORE!

Don’t miss the opportunity to exhibit your products and services
to your core market.

Saturday, April 14, 2018
9am-4pm

SAVETHEDATE

Donald E. Stephens Convention Center
5555 N. River Rd, Rosemont, IL 60018

For sponsor or exhibitor info contact us:

expo@ChicagoTribune.com •312.527.8088
ChicagoTribune.com/PrimeExpo
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The abundance
approach

The fastestway to accumulate things is to take, take, take. Youhave to fight
for your share, because if you don’t get it, someone elsewill.
As you probably have guessed, this is theway bad leaders operate. They

believe there isn’t enough to go around, so they spend all their energy trying to get
everything they can. They fight formoney, praise andposition anddo everything
they can to get it all.

They operatewith a scarcity attitude.
Money, praise and power are limited
resources, so they have to hoard it.

Instead of having a scarcity attitude
as a leader, you need to take an abun-
dance approach. The best leaders are
happy to sharewhat they have. In doing
so, they put their teams first and their
ownneeds second.

That, in turn, allows everyone to
thrive, including the leader.

On the surface, this sounds simple.
You’ll go intowork tomorrowand give
everyone a raise, or you’ll relinquish
someof your power to your right-hand
employee. Then, you can cross that item
off your list and go back to doing busi-
ness as usual, knowing you shared.

It’s not that simple. This isn’t just an
itemon your to-do list. Youneed to
create a culture of generosity by giving
on a daily basis.

So, now it’s sounding a littlemore
difficult, right?Well, it really isn’t that
hard. If you do four things on a daily
basis, youwill become a generous
leader. Everyonewill viewyou as a giver
instead of a taker and your company
will thrive.

Bemindful of employees
Takers keep all the attention for

themselves. They don’t connectwith
employees because thatmeans they
have to give something of themselves.
Youneed to do the opposite.

Bemindful of the peoplewho are
around you and connect to them. Be

generouswith your attention in order to
become amore generous leader. As you
make these connections, your teamwill
want towork harder for you. Youwill
quickly realize that themore you give,
themore you endupwith in the end.

Sharewhat you know
As a leader, you have accumulated a

wealth of knowledge over the years.
Knowledge is power in the business
world, so share someknowledgewith
others.

Teach peoplewhat youhave learned,
so they can develop into leaders them-
selves. Youwant to surround yourself
with the best people, and that’s easier to
dowhen you share your training and
knowledge.

Share your time
“I cannot be generous if I’moverly

protective ofmy time.”
Repeat that sentence over and over

again until it’s ingrained in your head.
This is the hardest thing for leaders

to understand. If you are always in a
rush and onlywant to spend your time
doing the things youwant to do, you
will get a reputation as a taker.When
you arewilling to share your time, you
showpeople you think they are impor-
tant. Then, theywill viewyou as gener-
ous.

That doesn’tmean youneed tomake
yourself available at all times. Youwill
have to dealwith deadlines, but don’t

spend all daywatching the clock. Give
someone 10 or 20minutes. That person
will pay you back in dividends.

Delegate control
Thismight sound absurd, butmany

leaders are afraid to delegate. Sure, they
keep their employees busy, but they
refuse to partwith important tasks.

Some are afraid otherswon’t do it
correctly, so they decide to do it them-
selves. Others don’twant to partwith
important tasks because they don’twant
someone else to get the credit. They
want all the glory, so they do thework.

Whatever the casemay be, it all really
comes down to control. Peoplewho
refuse to delegate do notwant to give up
control.

It’s time to change that. Showyour
employees you trust thembydelegating
key tasks. Thenheap on the praise
when they do a jobwell. Thiswill show
everyone you’rewilling to give employ-
ees the opportunity to succeed, and
when they do, you’re right therewith
the praise.

The takeaway
If you’re a taker, you’re going to have

a hard time leading. Your employees
will quickly realize you’re in it for your-
self, and they’ll lose all faith in you. It
won’t take long for them to understand
that even if they succeed, you’ll take the
credit. They’ll start failing because there
isn’t an incentive to succeed.

On the other hand, if you’re a giver,
youwill comeoff as a generous leader.
Youwill create a stronger teamand you
will havemore time on your hands. You
will form real connectionswith your
employees and youwill also build a
pleasantworking environment.

GordonTredgold is a business and IT
transformation expertwho coaches
businesses and executives.
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The most effective leaders are happy to share with their teams
By Gordon Tredgold |

Worries about rising inflationhave
spooked stock andbond investors. As a
reminder, inflation occurswhen the prices
of goods and services rise and, as a result,
every dollar you spend in the economy
purchases less.

The annual rate of inflation from 1917
until 2017 has averaged just over 3 percent
annually. Thatmight not sound likemuch,
but consider this: Today youneed$7,272 to
buywhat $1,000 could get you 50 years ago.

Inflationhas hovered just above 2 per-
cent over the past 20 years, despite re-
peatedwarnings that the Federal Reserve’s
interventionduring the financial crisis and
its aftermathwould spark a surge in prices.
The relatively tepid recovery, combined
with an aging population and technological
advances, kept a lid on overall prices.

Themost recent inflation alarmbells
went off onFeb. 2,whendata showed that
hourlywages had jumpedby 2.9 percent in
January froma year ago.

As of January, the government’smeasure
of inflation, theConsumerPrice Index, had
increased 2.1 percent over the last 12
months (1.8 percentwithout food or energy
costs included). But as the global economy
improves andU.S. tax cuts spurmore
spending,many believe that the era of low
inflation is probably behindus.

So howcan you adapt to the newecono-
mic order?One strategy is to lock in fixed-
ratemortgages. Borrowing for the long
term is still historically cheap. If you are
refinancing, youmaywant to fold in home
equity loans or credit card debts that are
tied to variable, short-term interest rates.

For investments, your goal is to grow
your portfolio at a quicker pace than the
rate of inflation,while keeping focused on
the total risk level you can assume.While
no single asset acts as a perfect inflation
hedge, consider the following:

Commodities: When inflation rises, the
prices of commodities such as gold, energy
and rawmaterials also increase. This is a
volatile asset class that can stagnate or lose
money over long stretches of time, so in-
vestorswould bewise to limit exposure to 3
to 6 percent of total portfolio value.

Real estate investment trusts
(REITs): Theultimate “real asset,” REITs
tend to performwell during inflationary
periods, due to rising property values and
rents.

Stocks: Many investors don’t think about
stocks as an asset class to combat inflation,
but long-termdata show that stocks, espe-
cially dividend-producing stocks, tend to
performwell in inflationary periods. That
said, during short-term inflationary spikes,
the stocksmight drop before reverting to
the longer-term trend.

Treasury Inflation Protected Securi-
ties (TIPS): Rising prices candiminish a
bond’s fixed-income return. But theUS
government directly offers investors infla-
tion-indexed bonds, orTIPS,whichproved
a fixed interest rate above the rate of infla-
tion, asmeasured by theCPI.

International bonds: Inflation can shred
the value of the dollar so consider a small
allocation to international bonds,which are
denominated in foreign currencies.

While inflationmay be looming, it’s
important to underscore that a diversified
portfolio,which takes into account your
timehorizon and risk tolerance,will go a
longway towardproviding protection.

Jill Schlesinger, CFP, is aCBSNews
business analyst. Shewelcomes comments
and questions at askjill@jillonmoney.com.

Jill Schlesinger
Jill on Money

Responding
to growing

inflation fears
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SOURCE: TribuneContent AgencyBudget travel tips: Europe’s grand cities
Thailand

Traveling to Europe’s popular
cities is not always budget-friendly,
but there areways to save a little
money here and there.

INDONESIA

Malaysia

Australia

Traveling to Europe’s popular
cities is not always budget-friendly,
but there areways to save a little

Australia

Choose wisely

Don’t try to see six cities in eight
or nine days. Youwill exhaust
yourself and itwill cost a lot in
airfare and/or train tickets to get

fromplace to place.

Book a great airfare

Look for opportunity airfares to
cities that are on yourwish list.
If you are feeling spontaneous,
this can save you several

hundred dollars. Scottscheapflights.com and
Thepointsguy.com are two great sites for
deal alerts.

Save on sightseeing

Mostmajor European cities have some
kind of city pass. Some aren’tworth the
trouble, but if you plan to visit several
museums and historical sites and the
pass covers them, go for it. Some city
passes also can be used on trains and
buses, and some allow you to skip the
line atmuseums,whichwill save you
time and aggravation.

Stay smart

Hotels are shockingly
expensive inmany cities,
so try a hostel. And, yes, your
image of a hostelmay be

outdated. Take a spin through
Hostelworld.com and note the cool-
looking places inmany cities. You can get
a dorm roombed in Paris, for instance,
for as little as $30 per night. You also can
book a private room, often for less than a
hotel room. If youwantmore space, an
Airbnb orVRBOapartment alsomakes
sense and can save lots ofmoney.

Bynow, you likely have prepared your
2017 taxes (if not, get to it!), so it’s a good
time to look ahead to the return youwill
file next year. Someof the changes in the
tax laws create opportunities for tax sav-
ings— if you start now.

Next year’s tax return is likely to be
easier to file. In 2018, peoplewho aremar-
ried and filing jointlywill have a standard
deduction of $24,000, up from$12,700.
And single taxpayerswill have a $12,000
standard deduction, up from$6,350 in
2017. Thatmeans, itemizing deductions
might not be so valuable next year.

Therewill no longer be a personal ex-
emption (whichwould have been a $4,150
per person deduction). But the child tax
credit has been increased to $2,000per
qualifying child under age 17, up from
$1,000.

And, of course, all tax brackets are lower
on income earned in 2018. The new top tax
rate is 37 percent, and it applies to singles
with incomeover $500,000 or couples
filing jointlywith incomeover $600,000.
Even thosewith lower earningswill see the
benefits of a tax cut in their paycheck.

Leaving all economic arguments aside,
most people—except thosewho live in
high-tax states and canno longer deduct
more than $10,000 for state income, prop-
erty and sales taxes— should find not only
that their returns are easier to file but also
that they are leftwithmoremoney in their
paychecks.

And that’swhere there are opportunities
to increase retirement savings and pay
downdebt. The time to consult a tax ad-
viser is now, tomake sure youmake the
best of your situation and tomake sure you
avoid somehiddenpitfalls.

Pitfalls: Beware of home equity loans
One of those pitfalls has to dowith de-

ductibility of interest on a home equity
loan. The IRShas just clarified some confu-
sion created by thewording in the tax law.

Under the new law,mortgage interest is
not deductible formortgage amounts over
$750,000—down from$1million previ-
ously— for loans taken out afterDecember
15, 2017. The new tax law suspends until
2026 the deduction for interest paid on
home equity loans and lines of credit—
unless they are used to buy, build or sub-
stantially improve the taxpayer’s home that
secures the loan.

Thus, if you take out a home equity loan
(up to a total of $750,000 in loans on your
residences) and use themoney to update
your kitchen, the interest is still tax deduct-
ible. But if you use your home equity loan
to pay your child’s college tuition or to pay
off student loans or pay down credit card
debt, the interest on that home equity loan
will not be deductible.

Potential benefits: Enhanced
retirement plan opportunities

In 2018, you can contributemore to your
workplace retirement plan—$18,500, up
$500 from last year’s limit. Now is the time
to adjust your payroll contribution to take
advantage of the higher limit, and tomake
sure you divide your payments equally over
the year to get themaximumemployer
matching contribution.

And if you can discipline yourself to
contribute to a non-deductible Roth IRA,
the lawnowmakes those accounts avail-
able to peoplewith higher incomes. For
single taxpayers, the income eligibility
starts phasing out at $120,000, and you are
no longer eligible for aRothwith income
over $135,000. Formarried couples, the
incomephase-out range is $189,000 to
$199,000.

Remember, Roth contributions are not
tax deductible, but the account grows
tax-free for retirement. Themaximumyou
can contribute in any year is $5,500, unless
you are age 50 or older, inwhich case you
can contribute up to $6,500 to any type of
IRA.

Plan now tomake thatmoneywork for
you. And that’s The SavageTruth.

Terry Savage is a registered investment
adviser and the author of four best-selling
books, including “The SavageTruth on
Money.” She responds to questions on her
blog at TerrySavage.com.

Terry Savage
The Savage Truth

New tax law
creates saving
opportunities

Many investors are nervous about
investing in the stockmarket because of
the recent volatility. This is understand-
able. It is necessary to take a long-term
approach nomatter howclose you are to
retirement.

If you are far from retirement, don’t be
too concerned about the recent volatility.
In the long run, common stockswill
outperformbonds. Itmakes sense to
have a higher portion of stocks in your
portfolio than bonds.Whether you pre-
fermutual funds or exchange-traded
funds, you have to pay attention to costs.
There aremany diversified index funds
andETFs that are availablewith low
annual costs.

U.S. common stocks currently are still
more expensive, based on price-earnings
ratio comparisons, than foreign common
stocks. Accordingly, itmakes sense to
have a percentage of your common stock
portfolio in international funds or ETFs.

It is likely that therewill continue to
bemore volatility in the stockmarket

than in the last few years. To take advan-
tage of this volatility, you should use
dollar-cost-averaging for new invest-
ments. It alsomakes sense to rebalance
frequently, at least annually.

A significantmistake investors have
made over the years is to bail completely
from stocks after significant drops in
stockmarket prices. This is dangerous in
the long term.Nobody can predict tops
and bottoms in themarket. No one can
tell youwhen stockswill rebound after
significant decreases in prices.

By being completely out of themarket,
youwill not be able to profit from stock
market increases after they rebound.
Maintain a diversified portfolio of com-
mon stocks in some formas long as busi-
ness conditions are favorable; corpora-
tions are able tomaintain and increase
their earnings; and employment rates are
high.

Even as you approach retirement, it
still pays tomaintain a significant por-
tion of common stocks in your portfolio.
I have been retired formore than 20
years, and during that time, I have al-
waysmaintained at least 45 percent of
my total investment portfolio in some
formof common stock investments. It
hasworkedwell forme and other in-
vestors. It is not unusual forme to hear
from retired readerswho lament the fact
that they didn’tmaintain a significant

portion of their assets in some formof
common stocks.

Evenwith the recent fall in common
stock value, investorswhohadmain-
tained a significant portion of their as-
sets in diversified common stock index
funds or ETFs for several years aremuch
better off than investorswhomaintained
most of their portfolio in conservative
investments, such asmoney-market
funds, Treasury bills or certificates of
deposit.

As you do approach retirement, how-
ever, it doesmake sense to review
whether youwant to reduce the percent-
age of funds you have in the stockmar-
ket. For example, if you havemaintained
70 percent of your portfolio in common
stocks, youmaywant to gradually reduce
that figure.However, I believe a 50 per-
cent allocation in common stocks during
retirement is not that risky.

For people in retirement, it can be just
as risky, if notmore risky, to have an
investment portfoliowhose returnswill
not keep upwith inflation.

Fortunately,many of uswill be living
30 ormore years in retirement. That
means, however, thatmany of uswill
have to revise our investment horizons
and the strategies that fit them.

Elliot Raphaelsonwelcomes questions and
comments at raphelliot@gmail.com.

DENISISMAGILOV/DREAMSTIME

Elliot Raphaelson

THE SAVINGS GAME

Investing in
turbulent times

Don’t bail on market
and rebalance annually

Q: I received anemail claiming tobe
fromthe IRSandasking formybank
account information todepositmy
refund. I’malmost positive it’s a scam.
Howcan I findout for sure, andhow
can I report it if it is fraudulent?

A: It’s a scam—andone that’s com-
mon around tax season. The IRSdoesn’t
initiate contact by phone or email.

Most people know to be suspicious of
calls and emails claiming to be from the
IRS and asking for yourmoney or per-
sonal information. But the crooks are
getting smarter and introducing a new
level of tax-related schemes,which are
especially prevalent this time of year as
people begin to file their tax returns.

Andpeople are evenmore susceptible
to scams this year because of confusion
about the new tax law. In themost com-
mon tax scams, IRS impostors claim that
you owemoney and threaten lawsuits or
arrest if you don’t pay immediately by
credit card or bywiring themoney or

sending a prepaid debit card or gift card.
They have even started to spoof caller
IDs tomake it look like the call is from
Washington, theU.S. Treasury or your
state or local department of revenue.

Be aware that if you owemoney, you’ll
receive a notice from the IRS in themail
first. And the agency does not demand
that youpay taxeswithout a chance to
question or appeal the amount it says you
owe.

As youdiscovered, scamartists also are
sending emails that look like official IRS
correspondence asking for your bank
account information to directly deposit
your refund. Some emails include a link
to awebsite that looks legitimate but is
just away to gather your information and
steal yourmoney or identity.

Con artists also send emails claiming
to be fromyour tax software company or
tax professional, asking for information

related to your refund or confirming
personal information. The emailmay ask
you to update your “IRS e-file informa-
tion immediately” to prevent a delay of
your refund. The IRSwill not send an
email asking for personal or financial
information.

You can report these phishing scams at
phishing@irs.gov. If you think there’s a
chance that the correspondencemay be
legitimate, don’t click on any links or
respond. Instead, look up the phone
number of your tax preparer or tax soft-
ware company separately and call to
check.

Kimberly Lankford is a contributing editor
toKiplinger’s Personal Financemagazine.
Send your questions and comments to
moneypower@kiplinger.com.And for
more on this and similarmoney topics,
visit Kiplinger.com.

Spotting
IRS scams

Agency will not send
email requesting bank
account information

By Kimberly Lankford
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It’s the lesser-known cousin of the
AdvancedPlacement test, but it too packs
plenty of value for students looking to
shave someof the high costs of a college
education.

That’s the biggest selling point behind
theCollege Level ExaminationProgram,
which offers away for students to earn
course credits and possibly graduate early.

Some simplemathmay reinforce that
financial benefit. Startwith the average
cost of a college credit hour,which is
about $594 for schools nationwide, based
on a survey by studentloanhero.comof
schools across all sectors of higher educa-
tion, including public, private and two-
year schools. In contrast, theCLEPexam
costs $65 per test, plus an administrative
fee charged by the test center.

That amounts to about a $500 savings,
which could be applied toward books or
other college costs.

Like theAP test, theCLEP is adminis-
tered by theCollegeBoard and is de-
signed to covermaterial typically found in
an introductory-level college course.
Students achieving qualifying scores can
earn several hours of college credits.

The exams are not just for high school
seniors. Students currently on campus,
including adult students and those in the
military, also can benefit by taking the
test. Indeed, theCLEPwas originally
intended for adults in theworkforce or
themilitary.

Here are someof the basics about
CLEPs,withmore information available
at theCollegeBoardwebsite (www.col-
legeboard.org):
■ There are 33 exams in five categories—
composition and literature; foreign lan-
guages; history and social sciences; scien-
ce andmathematics; and business.
■ There are about 1,800 testing centers
nationwide, usually on college campuses.
The 90-minute tests are primarilymulti-
ple choice.
■ Unlike theAP exam,CLEP exams are
offered year-round.

Richard Slovacek is a big proponent of
CLEP exams. Slovacek, a retired profes-
sor atNorthCentral College inNaperville,
Ill., saidmany of his students over the
years received credit formultiple courses
through theCLEPoption and “saved
considerable tuition and textbook costs.”

To prepare for the exams, Slovacek
suggested that students review at least
two textbooks in the course subject and
try to do so over spring orChristmas
break or summer vacationwhen they are
not taking other courses. TheCollege
Boardwebsite also offers free, download-
able resources.

ButCLEP exams are not the answer for
every student.

MarkKantrowitz, a financial aid and
admissions expert, said theAP exams are
better becausemore colleges provide
credit for those tests than forCLEPex-
ams. Andwhile theCollegeBoard says
that 2,900 colleges and universities ac-
ceptCLEP results for college credit, not
all accept all theCLEP tests that are of-
fered.

For example, theUniversity of Texas at
Austin acceptsCLEP test scores for
American andEnglish literature,with 45
being theminimumscore on each exam
to earn three credit hours, according to
the universitywebsite. The university
also acceptsCLEP results forAmerican
government, calculus and college algebra.

However, the flagshipTexas campus
does not acceptCLEP tests in a number
of other courses, including foreign lan-
guages, chemistry and college composi-
tion.

Kantrowitz also noted that even if a
college provides credit for aCLEP exam,
itmight not satisfy any prerequisites.
Instead, itmay satisfy just general credit
requirements. Checkwith the schools
you’re considering or theCollegeBoard
website for specifics on an institutions’
policywithCLEP course credits.

Despite some shortcomings, CLEP
exams can still be a good choice formov-
ing forward through college. And it’s hard
to beat the price.

Questions, comments column ideas? Reach
SteveRosen at sbrosen1030@gmail.com.

Steve Rosen
Kids &Money

Cousin of AP test
another way
to save dollars

When it comes to buildingwealth, the
average personhas two options: earning
incomeor investing.Most people require
both a stable income and consistent in-
vesting to amasswealth over their life-
time.

However, if youwant to find success
with investing, youmust remain disci-
plined.

Disciplined investing sounds nice on
paper, but is challenging to execute in the
realworldwheremarket conditions
change, incomes fluctuate andpersonal
needs anddesires evolve. If you really
want to be a disciplined investor, you
must studywhat others are doing and
create a gameplan that allows you to
remain steady for decades to come.

Here are five tips for remaining disci-
plinedwith your investments:

1. Start investing early and often
Disciplined investors investmoney into

themarket early and often.
They don’t just invest large chunks of

money one year andnothing the next.
Month aftermonth, year after year, they
putmoney away andwatch it grow.

2. Don’t let emotions dictate
behavior

There should be nothing emotional
about investing.

While it’s hard to gain and losemoney
without feeling twinges of excitement and
fear, youhave to insulate yourself against
external factors. Thiswill allowyou to

stay the coursewhenpositive andnega-
tive events happen.

3. Respect the cyclical nature
of the market

If youhave a bunch ofmoney tied up in
the stockmarket, it’s easy to get nervous
when there’s steep downwardmovement.
However, disciplined investors under-
stand that themarket is cyclical and there
will be periods of growth anddecline.

Recently,we experienced a rather
significantmarket correction,which
MarketBeat describes as a 10 percent
decline froma recent peak.While a lot of
people jumped shipwhen they saw the
markets plunging, disciplined investors
shrugged their shoulders and saw it as an
opportunity to stay put and investmore.

Over time, this correctionwill become
nothingmore than a blip on the radar.
Thehistorical trajectory of themarket has
always beenup, so there’s no reason to
panicwhen youhave years to ride it out.

4. Balance your portfolio
Diversification is one of the staples of

disciplined investing.While therewill be
timeswhen it’s tempting to throwall of
yourmoney at a “surefire” investment,
making these high-risk decisionswill
eventually bite you in the rear.

Strategically allocating your portfolio
overmultiple assets and fundswill allow
you tomaximize earningswhilemiti-
gating risk.

5. Leave it there
As you see your investment growover

time, you’ll occasionally feel the tempta-

tion to pull someof it out and spend it on
something exciting, such as a newcar,
bigger house or a fancy trip. But if you’re
truly disciplined, you’ll fight these urges
and leave yourmoney alone until you
reach retirement.

“Don’t touch it,” says financial analyst
ToddLebor ofTheMotley Fool. “I know
this sounds harsh, but that’s howmoney
grows. It feeds on itself. Like a virus, it
multiplies andmultiplies.Messingwith it
kills the regeneration. Pick a figure that
you are comfortable you can dowithout.
Invest it regularly and keep your grubby
little hands off it.”

The final word
While itmay bemore fun to chase hot

stocks andmovemoney around as the
market ebbs and flows, an approach like
this is risky andunstable. Youmay experi-
ence somehot streaks and good years, but
you’remore likely to eventually get
burnedusing such a strategy. Over the
long run, disciplined investing is far safer
andmore effective.

If therewere threewords to describe
disciplined investing, theywould be slow,
steady and strategic. If these descriptors
soundboring, you’re probably right.

But do you knowwhat isn’t boring?
Watching yourmoney growand amassing
wealth that allows you to enjoy a happy
and comfortable lifestyle and retirement.

In fact, it doesn’t getmuchmore excit-
ing than that.

LarryAlton is an independent business
consultant specializing in socialmedia
trends, business and entrepreneurship.
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By Larry Alton

Shape up, investor!

How to be
disciplined
to build up
wealth

Fewevents can derail retirement plans
faster than losing a job. That’s particularly
true for olderworkerswhomight be laid
off in their peak earning years,when they
had been counting on catching up on
retirement savings.

Olderworkers have one of the lowest
unemployment rates of any sector of the
workforce: 3.3 percent or less, as of the
end of last year. But once they lose a job, it
takes them longer than younger job seek-
ers to find a newone.

On average, 25- to 44-year-olds land a
new job in just over fivemonths, but it
takes two to fivemonths longer for older
workers, depending on their age, reports
theBureau of Labor Statistics.

Howcan you get back on track?
Reconnectwith contacts fromcol-

lege or previous jobs to let themknow
youneedwork: “Everybody finds jobs
throughnetworking,” says Lori B. Rassas,
an employment attorney and author of
“Over theHill ButNot theCliff.”

Try todispel the stereotypes con-
cerning olderworkers:Ageism is a
reality for older job seekers, Rassas says,
but there’s no need to scrub your resume
of all hints of your age.

“No one cares that you’re 60,” Rassas
says. “It’s not the age. It’swhat it repre-
sents.”

Employers often assumeolderworkers
have lowenergy and are inflexible, un-
comfortablewith technology andmerely
biding their timeuntil retirement.

Stay current:Toovercome these
views, show that you are still interested in
learning by attending conferences and
learning new skills.

Sites such asUdemy, Lynda.com,
Coursera andKhanAcademy and open
courses from sites such asMIT, Yale and
Stanford teach robotics, programming,
marketing strategy, philosophy andmore,
Forbes.comnotes.

Be involvedonline:Check social
media to seewhat influencers are posting
andpost your own content about areas of
expertise. Build connections there.

Update your LinkedIn profile and ask
people towrite recommendations for you
or endorse you for skills. If you don’t have
aLinkedIn profile, employersmay as-
sume you lack the technology skills to

keep up, Rassas says.
Apply to smaller companies:They

often get fewer résumés than larger em-
ployers do, Rassas says. Youmayhave to
accept less pay, but don’t offer to take a
large pay cut right off the bat because you
may sounddesperate, she says.

Once you find a job, develop a side
hustle in a related field that brings in
money and broadens your network. If
you’re laid off again, the side gig can at
least provide incomewhile you search for
otherwork, Rassas says.

EileenAmbrose is a senior editor at
Kiplinger’s Personal Financemagazine.
Send your questions and comments to
moneypower@kiplinger.com.

Over 50 and unemployed
Older workers often face
biases about relevancy

YACOBCHUK/DREAMSTIME

By Eileen Ambrose

FROM “NO FOOD ALLOWED.”
TO “HOW OLD ARE THESE FRIES?”

You know us for shopping, and now Cars.com is

the site for the entire life of your car. So for every

turn, turn to Cars.com.



This is a Flash Sale, and that means it won’t last! You only have 31 days to get this discount!1

There are limited appointments available, and you must book yours beforeMarch 31st…

One-Month-Only
Window&PatioDoorFlash

Call for your FREEWindow
&PatioDoorDiagnosis 1-800-525-9890

…Which means you have LESS THAN a month left!

BUY ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR,
GET ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR

40% OFF1

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 4/7/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get the next 40% off and pay nothing down with 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase four (4) or more
windows or patio doors between 3/1/2018 & 4/7/2018. Discounted units are of equal or lesser value. Subject to credit approval. Additional $100 off each window and patio door when you set your appointment by 3/31/2018 and purchase by 4/7/2018,
no minimum purchase required and taken after initial discount(s). Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer
loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price.
Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other
marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.
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Interest
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Money Down Payments

for 1
year1

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full for 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.

PLUS

$100 OFF
EVERY WINDOW AND PATIO DOOR1

No minimum purchase required.
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SUCCESS

Whydo somany business
owners think that if they post
something on socialmedia, peo-
plewill flock to themand buy
everything they’re selling?

“Build it (or post it) and they
will come” no longer applies,
especially in 2018.

Sowhy is the focus put on
what is being posted?

Because that’swhat’s easy to
see. Everything else takes a little
effort, and that’s the difference
between treating your social
media channels as billboards and
using socialmedia to socialize
with potential customers and
clients to generate leads.

Whether it’s Facebook, Insta-
gramor any other socialmedia
channel, business ownersmust
domore.Here areways to gener-
atemore attention and business.

Provide customer
service

This iswhat gets a consumer
to trust you. The time yourman-
ager takes to respond to questions
and engage in conversation could
(and should) drive sales.

“Your socialmedia is your
storefrontwhere customer re-
lationships happen,” saidKarla
Campos, founder of SocialMedia
Sass, amarketing agency. “Sure
you can have great graphics, but if
you are bad at customer service,
it’s definitely going to have a

negative effect on your business.
We should pay attention to pri-
vatemessages, customer con-
cerns and customer sentiment.”

Timeeverything
right

Strategy and timing are part of
the full equation. Flexibility and
going in a different direction
while staying on point is a strong
trait to have as amanager.

Thismeans you shouldn’t
schedule everything and call it a
day. Be live. Be social in real time.
Engagewith customers or poten-
tial ones onTwitter. You don’t
want to be late to the party on
socialmediawhen things are
happening now.

Look at data
Basic brand knowledge, decent

imagery and goodwriting skills
aren’t enough.

“Without the strategic pieces
like targeting, creating profiles
alignedwith your ideal audience,
regularly reading and responding
to the analytics behindwhich
posts engage (or don’t) andwhy
(orwhynot), posting is not only a
waste of time but awaste ofmon-
ey,” said Jamie Prince, founder of
Flourish, a communications
agency.

Facebook and Instagramoffer
great insights. There are also
third-party resources you can
use, butwhy pay for themwhen
the socialmedia giants are telling
you howpeople are reacting to
your content for free? Seeing
what people are liking, how
they’re engagingwith it and
when it’s all happening are vital

formoving forwardwith your
strategy.

The great thing about social
media, both organic use and paid,
is the access to data. You can see
whatworks andwhat doesn’t,
and then you canmodify your
strategy.

“Even themost creative brand
needs to utilize data analysis
tools,most ofwhich are free,”
saidMonicaDimperio, founder at
Hashtag Lifestyle, an agency that
connects luxury brandswith
influencers.

Listen and engage
If you’re just pushing out con-

tent, you’re basically the social
media equivalent of a personwho
won’t stop talking. (Whowants to
listen to someonewho only talks,
and never listens or responds?)

Socialmedia is not a billboard
on the highway for people to
drive by and look at. If someone
posts a question, answer it. And
don’twait aweek to do it. Answer
itwithin 24 hours.Make it a point

to log onto your accounts once a
day to seewhat people are saying.
They’re telling youwhat they like
and don’t like by their interaction,
or lack thereof, so listen.

It’s no longer a one-way con-
versation owned by traditional
media.

“An effective and holistic social
media strategy includes having a
dialoguewith your fans,” said
DianOved, amarketing strategist
behindEmpowerDigitalwho
works to verify big names on
socialmedia. “Asking themques-
tions, responding to comments
and paying attention towhat is
trending on socialmedia is ex-
tremely important.”

Generate leads
Rememberwhen I said you

can’t just post and think people
will buywhatever you’re selling?
That’s because people have been
trying that for years. Now, you
need to pay those platforms if you
want to be seen, especially on
Facebook.

Spending somemoney to cre-
ate a good strategywith images or
video and targeting your ideal
customer or client online can
bring in quality leads over time to
nurture, then convert.

Workwith others
When you post on your plat-

forms, you’re only reaching your
audience. By teaming upwith
other brandswho serve the same
audience, you’re expanding your
reach.

When you invite influencers or
members of themedia to post on
their socialmedia accounts about
you by tagging you or promoting
you in anotherway, it acts as a
third-party endorsement.

Years ago, posting for the sake
of postingmay haveworked.
Today, socialmedia is like a scien-
ce and needs to be approached as
the complexmarketing giant it is.

ChristinaNicholson is the owner
ofMediaMaven, a public relations
firm.

Social media
posts alone aren’t
going to boost
your business

RAWPIXEL IMAGES/DREAMSTIME

Business owners must
do more than use

channels as billboards

By Christina Nicholson
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OBITUARIES

In 1770 the Boston Massa-
cre took place as British
soldiers who had been
taunted by a crowd of colo-
nists opened fire, killing five
people.

In 1853 Heinrich Steinway
and his sons established
their piano-manufacturing
business inNewYork.

In 1868 the Senate was
organized into a court of
impeachment to decide
charges against President
AndrewJohnson.

In 1933, in German parlia-
mentary elections, the Nazi
Partywon 44 percent of the
vote, enabling it to joinwith
the Nationalists to gain a
slender majority in the
Reichstag.

In 1946 Winston Churchill
delivered his famous “Iron

Curtain” speech at West-
minster College in Fulton,
Mo.

In 1963 country music star
PatsyCline, 30,waskilled in
the crash of her private
plane near Camden, Tenn.
(Also killed were singers
Cowboy Copas and Hawk-
shawHawkins.)

In 1982 Chicago-born co-
median John Belushi was
found dead of a drug over-
dose in a rented bungalow
inHollywood; hewas 33.

In 1984 the U.S. Supreme
Court ruled, 5-4, that a city
could use public funds to
build a Nativity scene as
part of an official display
without violating the Con-
stitution’s separation of
church and state.

In 1990, to the cheers of
onlookers, workers in Bu-
charest, Romania, finally

succeeded in removing a
25-foot, seven-ton bronze
statue of Vladimir Lenin
from its foundation.

In 1998 NASA scientists
said enough water was
frozen in the loose soil of
themoon to support a lunar
base andperhaps, one day, a
human colony.

In 2002 President George
W. Bush slapped punishing
tariffs of eight percent to 30
percent on several types of
imported steel in an effort
to aid the ailing U.S. indus-
try.

In 2016, on his first official
day on the job, Univeristy of
Illinois athletic director
Josh Whitman announced
the firing of head football
coach Bill Cubit; two days
later former Bears coach
Lovie Smith became the
first African-American to
fill the position.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON MARCH 5 ...

RobertW.Chamberswas
a lifelong Glen Ellyn resi-
dent whose love of history
culminated in his co-au-
thoring of “Glen Ellyn: A
Village Remembered,” a
comprehensive book about
his hometown.

An electrician by voca-
tion, Chambers came by his
love of history froman early
age, when he would clip
articles from the local Glen
Ellyn News newspaper,
family members said. And
Chambers had “an uncanny
recollection of the people,
places and events that had
happened in our communi-
ty from the 1920s on,” said
former Glen Ellyn Histori-
cal SocietyExecutiveDirec-
tor JanLangford.

“Although he tookmetic-
ulous records andwas com-
puter-savvy and had no
problem with technology,
his mental recollection of
events and places that he
could just pull from the top
of his headwas really unbe-
lievable,” Langford said.
“He literally co-wrote the
book on Glen Ellyn’s his-
tory.”

Chambers, 93, died of
pneumoniaFeb. 11 atNorth-
western Medicine Central
DuPage Hospital in Win-
field, said his daughter,
Nancy Schefer. Chambers
had been battling Parkin-
son’s disease for the past
sevenyears, andpneumonia
was a complication of that
ailment, she said.

Born in Oak Park, Cham-
bers grew up in Glen Ellyn
and graduated from Glen-
bard Township High
School, which now is Glen-
bard West High School.
During World War II, he
served in the Navy in the
SouthPacific as a radioman,
starting in 1943.

After returning home in
1946, Chambers began a
career as an electrician,
working until his retire-
ment in 1986. Chambers
also began sharing his
knowledge of local history
with those around him,
including serving on the
board of the Glen Ellyn
Historical Society and as
president of the board of
Glen Ellyn’s Forest Hill
Cemetery.Hewaspresident
of the cemetery board until
his death.

Throughout the village’s
earlier history, several
books had been written
about Glen Ellyn, including

“The Story of an Old Town
— Glen Ellyn,” which was
published in 1928, and Dor-
othyVandercook’s “GlenEl-
lyn’s Story,”which cameout
in 1976.

In theearly 1990s,Cham-
bers and several colleagues
from the historical society
concluded that amorecom-
prehensive book was in
order — updating and cor-
recting errors in earlier
books.

So Chambers and col-
leagues Helen Ward and
RuthWrightbeganworking
on a new book over a
roughly seven-year period,
Schefer said. Ward, who
died in 2012, andChambers
handled the research and
writing of the book.Wright,
who had been the society’s
president, designed the
pages.

The effort reflected
about 25,000 volunteer
hours, Wright estimated in
an interview with the Trib-
une in 1999.

Part of what made the
research easier was that
Chambers’ house was sev-
eral doors from the histori-
cal society’s offices, Lang-
ford recalled.

“His life was Glen Ellyn
and Glen Ellyn’s history,
andhegave somuch time to
thehistorical society thathe
was a permanent fixture
there,” said Michael For-
mento, former Glen Ellyn
village president and for-
mer DuPage County Board
member. “With the book he
wrote, the amount of time
that he put into researching
and developing the infor-
mation was miraculous,
frankly. A lot of that infor-
mation had kind of (disap-
peared), and he resurrected
it. Bob really stepped in
after a previous village his-
torian, Lee Hesterman, had

passed away, and Bob took
over the charge and helped
restore so much of the
historical elements of the
community. He was a won-
derfulman.”

In 1999, the historical
society published the 528-
page hardback book, which
also has 340 photos and
illustrations, as part of a
3,000-copy print run. The
book is still available at the
historical society.

Reflecting on its publica-
tion and the imminent ar-
rival of a new century,
Chambers told the Tribune
that “it is rewarding to
know that a hundred years
from now I might be help-
ing someone out. … People
years fromnowshould real-
ize how hard folks have
worked to make this a
special place.”

Langford remained close
with Chambers even after
she stepped down as the
historical society’s execu-
tive director about seven
years ago, getting together
withhimforbreakfastevery
Saturdaymorning.

“Bob was a very simple
man, but his simplemanner
really belied a tremendous
intelligence, a tremendous
sense of humor and a
tremendous regard for his
community,” Langford said.
“It’s unusual to live in a
community our whole life
and to study it, and he
became a student of Glen
Ellyn. He could just pull
from the topof his head and
tell you about a building
from Glen Ellyn, every it-
eration of who had owned
it, every business that it had
been for the past 70 years.
Hewas reallyunbelievable.”

Within the past decade,
Chambers had stepped
down from the board of the
historical society.

Outside work and his
love of local history, Cham-
bers spent time golfing in a
weekly golf league, garden-
ing, fishing and listening to
big bandmusic.

Chambers’ wife, Dee,
proofread the manuscript
for “Glen Ellyn: A Village
Remembered.” She died in
2000.

In addition to his daugh-
ter,Chambers is survivedby
a son, Rob; a sister, Joy
Murphy; a sister-in-law,
Nancy Bair; and two grand-
children.

Serviceswere held.

Bob Goldsborough is a free-
lance reporter.

ROBERT W. CHAMBERS 1924-2018

Love of history led to
book about Glen Ellyn

Robert Chambers served on
the board of the Glen Ellyn
Historical Society.
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Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1600 funerals since opening in 2010
Funeral Directors

Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel, William “Bill” Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick,
Olivia Hurtgen and apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com
5 packages of funeral services plus a choice of 10 caskets from $2995 to $4995!
Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same

services without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets.

500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield and 8850 Skokie Blvd, Skokie
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)

www.mitzvahfunerals.com

services
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In loving memory of Jasper Joseph Carbone, 91,
Chicago, IL, (Palm Coast, FL). Beloved husband of
the late Helen. Loving father of Greg, Linda, and the
late Leslie. Loving grandfather of 4, great-grandfa-
ther of 4.
WWII Veteran, Army, Military Police during The
Occupation of Japan 1945-46. Member of American
Legion Post 541. Compassionate humanitarian who
loved all people. “Always look forward to tomor-
row”. Started each day with the comics and a smile.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Carbone, Jasper Joseph

John Peter Bure, 82, beloved husband of Dawn Gale
Bure, father of Michael, Kathleen Marino
(Joe), Elizabeth Jimenez-Bure (Jose);
grandfather of Meghan, Jake, Elliot,
Joey, Peyton, Frances, and Jose-Andres,
joined our Lord on March 3, 2018. He

was surrounded by friends and family. He gradu-
ated from his beloved University of Notre Dame in
1957. He prided himself on attaining justice in his
six decades as a lawyer in Lake County. He valued
his family and friends above all else. He expressed
how grateful he was for the life God had given
him. Visitation will be from 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm on
Wednesday, March 7 at Kelley and Spalding Funeral
Home, 1787 Deerfield Rd, Highland Park. Funeral
mass will take place at 10:00 am Thursday at old
St. Patrick’s Church, 991 Waukegan Rd. Lake Forest.
For more info or directions please contact Kelley &
Spalding Funeral Home at 847-831-4260 or www.
kelleyspaldingfuneralhome.com

Bure, John Peter

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Joseph Peter Bartzis, 26, Cherished son of Peter
and Angela (nee Giammona)
Bartzis. Loving brother of
Evan, Madeline and Lucas
Bartzis. Beloved grandson
of Evans and the late Elenie
Bartzis and Joseph and Mary
Giammona. Dear nephew of
Alexandra (Peter) Kanavos,
Martha (Steve) Tzioumis,
Tony Giammona, Stephanie
(Jerry) Voight and Sarah

(Todd) McCutcheon. Fond cousin and
trusted friend of many. He loved his fam-
ily fiercely above all else. Joseph was
a graduate of New Trier High School,

Arizona State University and was a proud member
of the Sigma Chi Fraternity.

Upon graduation with a degree in Business and
Sustainability, Joey began working in the sustain-
able energy industry. In his short but accomplished
career, Joey worked for Sunpin Solar as a business
development manager, where he led the charge in
establishing multimillion dollar solar farms across
the country, residing in Arizona, Connecticut, Los
Angeles, and most recently Boston. His passion and
dedication to his work led his peers to commonly
refer to him as “Solar Joe.” Outside of work, Joey
also passionately cared about his health as well as
the health of others. As a fitness-enthusiast and
a certified personal trainer, you could always find
him at the gym, likely being envied by every other
gym-goer. Joey was truly one of a kind, he touched
so many lives in his short-lived 26 years. His radiant
smile and positive energy brightened every room he
walked into. May Joey’s larger-than-life spirit con-
tinue to inspire.

Joey was diagnosed with AL Amyloidosis, a rare and
incurable blood disease, for which there are only
4,500 cases diagnosed a year. A major challenge
is the current lack of early diagnosis in amyloidosis
patients, which is a key factor in disease progres-
sion and prognosis. Awareness by the medical com-
munity and the general public is essential to turn
this around. Increasing the level of support is crucial
for research in this underserved disease class, so
developmental therapies can be implemented to
improve the outlook for amyloidosis patients in the
future.

Joey and his family’s wish is that young people
make it a priority to have annual physicals, as Joey’s
story is proof that no one, no matter how strong, is
invincible. The family requests that in lieu of flow-
ers, donations be made in Joseph’s name to the
Amyloidosis Support Group 232 Orchard Dr., Wood
Dale, IL 60191 or www. amyloidosissupport.org.

Visitation Sunday March 4, 2018 4 PM - 9 PM at
Smith Corcoran Funeral Home 1104 Waukegan Rd.,
Glenview, IL. Family and friends will meet Monday
at St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox Church 2727 W.
Winona Ave., Chicago, IL for funeral service at 10:30
AM. Interment will be private.

Bartzis, Joseph Peter

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Joan C. Barker, nee Cassin. Age 84. Loving sister of
William (Karen) Cassin. Dear aunt of Kristine and
William John (Elizabeth) Cassin. Great-aunt of Liam,
Anna, Maya and the late David Cassin. Fond cousin
of many. Visitation Wednesday, March 7, 10 a.m.
until time of prayers, 12 p.m., at Ryan-Parke Funeral
Home, 120 S. Northwest Hwy. (2 blks. S. of Touhy),
Park Ridge. Funeral Mass to follow at 12:30 p.m. at
St. Paul of the Cross Church. Private interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorials
to Rainbow Hospice, www.rainbowhospice.org, are
appreciated. Funeral info., www.ryan-parke.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Barker, Joan C.

Death Notices

Jeanne Houha-Berg, age 90, at rest March 3,
2018. Preceded in death by her loving husband
Jim Berg, beloved sister Carol Murray and her
brother Len Houha. Survived by nieces Caryn and
Eileen, nephew Bob and many grandnieces and
nephews. Friends and family are asked to meet
Tuesday March 6, 2018 at Divine Infant Church
1601 Newcastle, Westchester for a 10 AM Funeral
Mass. Interment private. Please omit flowers.
Arrangements entrusted to West Suburban Funeral
Home & Cremation Services. Info 630-852-8000 or
www.westsuburbanfh.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Houha-Berg, Jeanne

Loretta M. Higgins, nee Moylan, 92, died February
27, 2018. Happily married
for 69 years to Francis
Higgins, Sr. Loving mother
of Margaret (Bill) Lawler,
Joan (John) Schmitz, Francis
(Nancy) Higgins, Michael
Higgins, Kathleen (John)
Bonaccorsi, and Mary Higgins
Judge. Proud grandmother
of Ryan, David, Beth, Dennis,
Jeremy, Matthew, Savannah,

Thomas, Anne, Michael, Tracy, Joshua, Tasha,
Francesca, Ryan, and Henry. Great-grandmother
of six. Preceded in death by her parents, Michael
and Bridget (Kenny) Moylan, and siblings, Joseph
and Dorothy (late John) O’Connell. Survived by
siblings, Eileen (late Elmer Mack and Pep) Weilandt,
and William Moylan. Fond aunt of many nieces and
nephews. Private Memorial Service March 9, 2018
at 9:30 a.m., at Holy Trinity Catholic Church, 111
S. Cass Ave., Westmont, Illinois. In lieu of flowers,
donations to the Alzheimer’s Association would be
appreciated. (www.alz.org)

Higgins, Loretta M.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Robert “Bob” Galloway; beloved husband of Clair
nee McNichlos; adoring father of Liam; cherished
son of Nancy and John; loving brother of Ryan;
fond nephew, cousin and friend of many; dear
son-in-law of Breda and the late Mike McNichlos
and brother-in-law of John and Michael McNichlos;
Proud member of Local #130 and Plumber for Dept.
Of Water Management. Visitation Tuesday 3-9 PM
and Wednesday 9 AM until time of prayer 10:15 AM
at Gibbons Family Funeral Home 5917 W. Irving Park
RD (½ Block East of Austin) to St. Eugene Church.
Mass 11 AM. Interment Private. In lieu of flow-
ers donations may be made to the Liam Galloway
Educational Fund. For info 773-777-3944 or www.
GFFH.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Galloway, Robert ‘Bob’

Robert Evans beloved husband of Carol Lord, lov-
ing father of Robert (Helen) Evans, Daniel (Charlene)
Evans, George (Cathy)Evans, Theresa (Joe) Wendt,
Christine (Michael) Consago, Sally (John) Centella,
Allan(Katherine) Evans, Joe Evans, Clancy (Tracy)
Evans, Barb (Peter) Goworowski, Brian (The Late
Duane Williamson) Lord, and Martin Lord; loved
grandfather of 21. Memorial visitation will be Friday,
March 9 from 4-8PM at Toynton’s Walworth Funeral
Home, 328 Kenosha St., Walworth, WI. Mass will be
on Saturday at 1:00 PM at St. Benedicts Catholic
Church in Fontana,Wisconsin. In lieu of flowers, do-
nations may be made in Bob’s name to Open Arms
Free Clinic, Elkhorn, WI. For more information visit
www.ToyntonFuneralHome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Evans, Robert Francis

Molly P. Driscoll nee Packel, age 67, suddenly in
Mexico, beloved wife of Michael P., loving mother
of Mark (Abbey) and Greg Driscoll and Breanne
(Erik) Liscinsky. Devoted grandmother of Kellan and
Katherine Driscoll and Ian and Emmett Liscinsky.
Dear sister of Jeannine Packel, Renée (James)
Wochner and the late Joel, Ned and John Packel.
Molly was a graduate of St. Joseph Grammar School
1964, New Trier High School 1968 and Stephens
College. Visitation Tuesday, March 6th from 3 to 7
pm at St. Norbert Church, 1809 Walters Avenue,
Northbrook, where funeral Mass will be celebrated
on Wednesday, March 7th at 10:00 am, interment
private. In lieu of flowers contributions to St. Norbert
School or an Animal welfare charity of your choice..
Funeral info: 773-764-1617

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Driscoll, Molly P.

Patrick A. Donahue, Air Force Veteran, retired
member of the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees, Local #2,
lifelong White Sox fan; loving father of
Mark (Sande), Frank (fiancée Halyna),
Timothy (Lisa) and Christine (Tim)

Perkins; Cherished grandfather of Liam; beloved son
of the late Patrick and Katherine, nee Barrett; dear
brother of the late Frank, Jack Donahue and the
late Mary Ingersoll; also many nieces and nephews.
Funeral Wednesday 9:15 am from Modell Funeral
Home, 7710 South Cass Ave., Darien, to Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Church, Mass 10:00 a.m. Int. Holy
Sepulchre Cem.Visitation Tuesday 3 to 9 pm for info.
630-852-3595 or www.modelldarien.com

Donahue, Patrick A.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Terence “Terry” Cox 69, March 1, 2018 native of
Rossport Ballina, Co.Mayo, Ireland. Beloved husband
of Jane (nee Roche). Loving father of Jane (Brian) Zia
and Maureen (Timmy) Lawless. Dear grandfather of
Colin Pochie, Brian and Elizabeth Zia. Fond brother
of Maureen McDarby of Dublin, Ireland. Cherished
uncle, nephew, cousin and friend of many. Faithful
companion of Duke. Funeral Wednesday 10:30 a.m.
from Donnellan Funeral Home 10525 S. Western
Ave to St. Cajetan Church 2445 West 112th. Street,
Chicago for Mass 11:30 a.m. Int. Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery. Visitation Tuesday 3 -9 p.m. In lieu of
flowers, memorials may be made to the Prostate
Cancer Foundation 1250 Fourth Street, Santa Monic,
CA. 90401. Info (773) 238-0075. Sign guestbook at
www.donnellanfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Cox, Terence ‘”Terry”’

ILLINOIS
March 4
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 764 / 7
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 5616 / 1
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

01 02 07 15 24
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 130 / 6
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 2380 / 6
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

22 24 30 34 43

March 5 Lotto: $6.25M
March 6 Mega Millions: $265M
March 7 Powerball: $348M

WISCONSIN
March 4
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 938
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 8508
Badger 5 ................................................................... 01 07 17 26 27
SuperCash ......................................................... 15 18 27 29 33 38

INDIANA
March 4
Daily 3 midday ...................................................................... 617 / 6
Daily 4 midday ................................................................... 3371 / 6
Daily 3 evening ..................................................................... 172 / 0
Daily 4 evening ................................................................... 3344 / 0
Cash 5 ........................................................................ 03 07 20 24 26

MICHIGAN
March 4
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 956
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 1640
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 149
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 6000
Fantasy 5 .................................................................. 06 07 09 30 32
Keno ..................................................................... 01 02 03 04 12 34

36 40 42 43 45 46 48 51
59 62 70 72 73 74 77 79

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Janet Amanda Peshek, nee Bottari, age 75, of
Palatine. Beloved wife of the late Robert Donald
Peshek. Loving mother of Steve (Maggie) Peshek,
Susan (Dave) Pedersen and Sheryl (Rick) Gayeski.
Cherished grandmother of Kiersten, Christian,
Caelen Peshek, Jonathan and James Pedersen.
Dear sister of Joyce (Allan) Bicek. Dear aunt of
many nieces and nephews. Janet was born in
Chicago on May 4, 1942 to the late Anthony and
Amanda Bottari, and she passed away on March
2, 2018. Visitation will be Thursday, March 8th from
3:30-7:30 PM at Smith-Corcoran Funeral Home, 185
E. Northwest Hwy., Palatine. Funeral Friday, March
9th, 9:15 AM from the funeral home to St. Colette
Church, Rolling Meadows for Mass at 10 AM.
Interment at St. Michael the Archangel Cemetery,
Palatine. A celebration of life will follow. 847-359-
8020 or smithcorcoran.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Peshek, Janet Amanda

Liliana M. A. O’Dell nee (Canghiari), 91 of Arlington
Heights, beloved wife of the late Kenneth; lov-
ing mother of Richard (Kathy) Cacini and Ronald
(Kathy) Cacini, Sr.; dear grandmother of Ronald
(Robyn) Cacini, Jr., Robert (Andrea) Cacini, Theresa
Cacini, Michael (Amy) Cacini, and Bill (Cindy) O’Dell;
devoted great-grandmother of Alyssa Cacini, Grace
Cacini, Zachary Cacini, Anna Cacini, Cole Cacini,
Jackson Cacini, Jacob Cacini, Brandon Tate, Michael
Manusos, Jonah Tomko-Smith, Juliellyn Day, William
Cacini, Christian Cacini, and Myra Cacini. sister of
Rossana Canghiari. Visitation from 3:00 pm until
8:00 pm,Tuesday,March 6, 2018 at Glueckert Funeral
Home, Ltd., 1520 N. Arlington Heights Rd., (4 blocks
south of Palatine Rd.) and Wednesday from 9:00 am
until time of Mass 10:00 am Service at St. Raymond
Catholic Church 301 S. Ioka, Mt. Prospect. Interment
Private. Funeral Info. & condolences www.
GlueckertFuneralHome.com or (847) 253-0168.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

O’Dell, Liliana M.A.

Kenneth G. Michalczak, age 61, of Tinley Park.
Beloved husband of Bonny Michalczak nee Mehr.
Loving father of Sarah and Hannah Michalczak. Dear
son of the late Florence and Edward Michalczak.
Private services will be held. Further information
contact 708-798-5300 or tews-ryanfh.com.y

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Michalczak, Kenneth G.

Midori Madison, nee Koide, long time resident of
Mt. Greenwood. Beloved wife of Ken for 49 years.
Dear mother of John, Steve (Jackie) and Rick (Kate).
Loving grandmother of Cody, Sarah, Ava, Robert
and Leah. Fond aunt of many nieces and nephews.
Funeral Wednesday 9:15 a.m. from Beverly Ridge
Funeral Home; 10415 S. Kedzie Ave to Queen of
Martyrs Church Mass of Christian Burial 10:00
a.m. Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Visitation
Tuesday 3:00 – 9:00 p.m. 773-779-4411

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Madison, Midori

Clara A. Lukas passed away Monday, December 4th
after a brief but serious illness. She was a loving
mother and grandmother and had many wonderful
friends. She will live in our hearts forever. Surviving
her are her son, Chris Lukas, her daughter-in-law,
Erika and her four granddaughters: Skye, Irini,
Athena and Lyra. No formal funeral is planned.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Lukas, Clara Alley

Leo G. Lojkutz; beloved husband of Florence nee
Tyszka; loving father of Gregory, Daniel,
Deborah (Mark) Eckert,William (late Ala),
Lorrie (Dale) Johnson, and the late John;
cherished grandfather of Adam, Michael
(Elisa), Paul (Katelyn), Kristin (Jeff), Eric,

Nicholas, Johnathon, and April; great grandfather of
Amelia, Jade, Eva, Ian, and Layla: fond brother of the
late Bruno; also loving uncle and friend of many. Leo
was a member of VFW Post # 3579 in Park Ridge
and a member of the Golden Diners.
Visitation Tuesday, March 6, 2018 from 3:00 - 9:00
p.m. at COLONIAL-WOJCIECHOWSKI FUNERAL HOME
6250 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago. Funeral services
Wednesday, March 7, starting with prayers at 10:00
a.m. from the funeral home, proceeding to Our Lady
of Victory Church for 11:00 a.m. Mass. Interment
will follow at Resurrection Cemetery in Justice. Info
773-774-0366 or www.colonialfuneral.com

Lojkutz, Leo G.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

I am honored to share the life of my incredible
mother, Joan. It’s a life that
should be celebrated and re-
membered as one filled with
love, laughter and commit-
ment. Joan Elizabeth Karsten
was born to Alphonse and
Ruth Hesse in Bronxville,
N.Y., on July 7th, 1933. She
met her husband, Edward
August Karsten, and wed
on September 28, 1958.

Joan and Ed had strong family values, which they
passed on to four children: Edward Jr.Karsten,
Deborah Miller and Laura jane Savarie, who reside
in the Chicagoland area, and Suzanne, who re-
cently moved to Nashville, TN. Joan has ten amaz-
ing grandchildren. Her legacy has been passed on
to AJ Bruce, Tori Karsten, Christine Karsten, Molly
Miller, Keeley Miller, Riley Miller, Chip Savarie, Ryan
Savarie, Clayton Savarie and Logan Savarie. Joan
was a woman of faith and was active in the Catholic
church. She served on the Chicago Women’s Board
for the Chicago Rehabilitation Institute. She was
surrounded by great friends, who valued strength,
character, purpose and a good glass of wine! Joan
was very creative and her Christmas ornaments
were cherished by all. She was athletic, competitive
and played a great game of tennis. Joan joined my
dad on Valentine’s Day at the pearly gates. I am con-
fident he picked her up in his red convertible and
they went off to play a fabulous game of tennis and
started catching up on lost time. This special wom-
en, mother, wife and friend will be greatly missed.

Karsten, Joan Elizabeth

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

GIVE THEM THE MEMORIAL
AN EXCEPTIONAL PERSON

DESERVES WITH LIFE TRIBUTES
Our professional writers will assist you

to showcase and celebrate the life of your
loved ones with a beautifully written

tribute prominently placed within
the Chicago Tribune.

 312.222.2222
 chicagotribune.com/lifetributes

HONOR THE

OF YOUR LOVED ONE

life & memories

Timothy C. Toomey, 77. Tim received his undergradu-
ate degree from Georgetown University
and his JD from Loyola University. He
worked in private practice. Tim spent a
large part of his career dedicating his
time working with the Jesuit Priests.

He was the special friend and companion of Finola
Seider. Loving father of John (Sue), Kathleen, Kevin
(Karen) Toomey, Maureen (Warren) Mula, Bridget
Toomey and Erin (Dan) Cary. Dear grandfather of
Jack, Nora, George, Ryan, Margot, Michaela, Charlie,
Lucy, Finley and Sally. Tim was also a father and
grandfather to the Seider Family; Jim (Alyssa), Tara
(Alex), Rory (Janessa), Matthew, Ethan, Dani, Sophia,
Bailey, Shae and Aine. Brother of Norellen (Fred)
Stokley, Margaret and the late Kathleen Toomey.
Funeral Wednesday March 7, 9:30 am from Smith-
Corcoran Funeral Home, 6150 N. Cicero Ave., to
Queen of All Saints Basilica for Mass at 10:00 am.
Interment All Saints Cemetery. Visitation Tuesday
3-9 pm. Info 773-736-3833 or visit Tim’s memorial at
smithcorcoran.com

Toomey, Timothy C

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Eugenia “Jenny” Saltiel (nee Henriquez) of Pembroke
Pines, FL; formerly of Hillside,
IL. Beloved wife of the late
Isaac ‘Armando’ Saltiel,
M.D.; loving mother of Diana
Cenci, Dr. Armando (Lori)
and Dr. Frank (Patti); devoted
grandmother of Laura (Omar)
Delgado, Stephanie, Jessica,
Jennifer, Armando, Emily,
Sarah, Samuel and Frank
Saltiel; cherished daughter

of the late Francisco Henriquez and the late Adela
Noller. Visitation 11:30am until time of Funeral
Service 2:30pm Saturday, March 10th at Hallowell &
James Funeral Home, 1025 W. 55th St., Countryside.
Interment Oakridge Cemetery to follow. In lieu of
flowers, memorials to Make a Wish Foundation ap-
preciated. For Info: 708-352-6500 or hjfunerals.com

Saltiel, Eugenia ‘Jenny’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dr. Jerome R. Reich, 94, WWII Vet, beloved husband
for 68 years of Chana nee Prale; loving
father of Michael (Elaine) and Daniel
Reich; cherished grandfather of Alex
(Siesan) and David Reich. A professor of
history and education at Chicago State

University, he was also a Jewish educator, principal
at KAM Temple and Telshe Yeshiva. Graveside ser-
vice Tuesday 1 PM atWaldheim Cemetery, Gate 204,
1700 Harlem Ave, North Riverside. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to a charity of your choice.
Info:Weinstein & Piser Funeral Home, 847-256-5700.

Reich, Dr. Jerome R.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Krishnaswamy S. Rajan, formerly of Elmhurst.
Beloved husband of the late Sakuntala S. “Chakku”
Rajan; loving father of Malini (Ravi) Ravindranath
and Nina (Santhanam) Suresh; dear grandfather of
Chandana, Arun, Aneesha (Anirban), Sunitha and
Madhav; great grandfather of Keshav. Visitation with
funeral service Monday, 2-4:30 p.m. with crema-
tion rites to follow at HURSEN FUNERAL HOME &
CREMATORY, SW corner of Roosevelt & Mannheim
Roads., Hillside/Westchester. Info 1-800-562-0082
www.hursen.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Rajan, Krishnaswamy S.

Pistello, Geraldine “Geri” Beloved wife of Joe
Pistello, and the late Edward McGuiggan Sr. Loving
mother of Deborah (Dave, and the late Richard Sr.)
Metz-Markus, the late Edward McGuiggan Jr., the
late Margie McGuiggan, John McGuiggan, Gerard
(Steve Pawlowski), Patricia (Jim) Zic, Joey Pistello,
and Gail (Mary Jo) Pistello. Proud grandmother
of Richard Metz Jr., Robert Metz, Robbie Markus,
Joseph McGuiggan, Kristin Collins, Jackie McCarthy,
Katie Pistello, and Ashley Pistello. Cherished great
grandmother of Richard “RJ” Metz III, Joey Collins,
and Tommy Collins. Dear sister of the late LaVerne,
the late Peggy, Mary Lou, the late Bernard, and
the late Bobby. Fond aunt of many nieces and
nephews. Visitation Tuesday 3:00-9:00 p.m. Funeral
Wednesday 8:45 a.m. from the Robert J. Sheehy &
Sons Funeral Home, 9000 W. 151st Street, Orland
Park, IL to St. Michael Church, Mass 9:30 a.m.
Interment St. Mary Cemetery. www.sheehyfh.com
708-857-7878

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Pistello, Geraldine ‘”Geri”’
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THERE’S A NEW JOB BOARD
IN TOWN THAT MAKES

HIRINGEASIERTHANEVER
TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com
TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

Grace period registration offered at all early voting locations.

M - F Mar. 5-9 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
M - F Mar. 12-16 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
M Mar. 19 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SAT Mar. 10 and Mar. 17 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SUN Mar. 11 and Mar. 18 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

M - F Mar. 5-9 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
M - F Mar. 12-16 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
M Mar. 19 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
SAT Mar. 10 and Mar. 17 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SUN Mar. 11 and Mar. 18 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

AlsipVillage Hall
4500W. 123rd St.
Alsip, IL 60803

Berwyn City Hall
6700W. 26th St.
Berwyn, IL 60402

BrookfieldVillage Hall
8820 Brookfield Ave.
Brookfield, IL 60513

Burbank -
(Prairie Trails Library District)
8449 S. Moody Ave.
Burbank, IL 60459

Calumet City Public Library
660 S. Manistee Ave.
Calumet City, IL 60409

Calumet Township
Community Center
12633 S. Ashland Ave.
Calumet Park, IL 60827

Cicero Community Center
2250 S. 49th Ave.
Cicero, IL 60804

Cicero PSO Building
5410W. 34th St.
Cicero, IL 60804

Crestwood - (Andrew Biela
Senior Citizen Center)
4545 Midlothian Turnpike
Crestwood, IL 60445

HodgkinsVillage Hall
8990 Lyons St.
Hodgkins, IL 60525

Lansing Public Library
2750 Indiana Ave.
Lansing, IL 60438

Lemont Township Hall
1115Warner Ave.
Lemont, IL 60439

Lynwood Senior Youth Center
21490 Lincoln Hwy.
Lynwood, IL 60411

Matteson Community Center
20642 Matteson Ave.
Matteson, IL 60443

Oak Forest City Hall
15440 S. Central Ave.
Oak Forest, IL 60452

Oak LawnVillage Hall
9446 S. Raymond Ave.
Oak Lawn, IL 60453

Olympia Fields -
(Brookdale Senior Living)
3633 Breakers Dr.
Olympia Fields, IL 60461

OrlandTownship Hall
14807 Ravinia Ave.
Orland Park, IL 60462

Palos Heights
Recreation Center
6601W. 127th St.
Palos Heights, IL 60463

Park Forest Village Hall
350 Victory Blvd.
Park Forest, IL 60466

South Holland - (South
Suburban College) NEW
15800 S. State St.
South Holland, IL 60473

Stickney-Forest View
Public Library
6800W. 43rd St.
Stickney, IL 60402

Tinley ParkVillage Hall
16250 S. Oak Park Ave.
Tinley Park, IL 60477

Bridgeview Courthouse
10220 S. 76th Ave.
Room 238
Bridgeview, IL 60455

Markham Courthouse
16501 S. Kedzie Ave.
Room 238
Markham, IL 60428

LEGAL NOTICE

VOTE EARLY MARCH 5 – 19, 2018
Official notice is hereby given, by Cook County Clerk David Orr, that Early Voting for the

Gubernatorial Primary Election being held on Tuesday, March 20, 2018, will be held at the below locations.
This notice applies only to SUBURBAN Cook County.

South of Eisenhower Expressway (I-290)

North of Eisenhower Expressway (I-290)

Arlington Heights Village Hall
33 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
Arlington Heights, IL 60005

Barrington Hills Village Hall
112 Algonquin Rd.
Barrington Hills, IL 60010

BellwoodVillage Hall
3200Washington Blvd.
Bellwood, IL 60104

Des Plaines Public Library
1501 Ellinwood St.
Des Plaines, IL 60016

Elk GroveVillageVillage Hall
901Wellington Ave.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

Elmwood ParkVillage Hall
11W. Conti Pkwy.
Elmwood Park, IL 60707

Evanston Civic Center
2100 Ridge Ave.
Evanston, IL 60201

Franklin ParkVillage Hall
9500 Belmont Ave.
Franklink Park, IL 60131

GlenviewVillage Hall
2500 E. Lake Ave.
Glenview, IL 60025

Hoffman Estates Village Hall
1900 Hassell Rd.
Hoffman Estates, IL 60169

Melrose ParkVillage Hall
1000 N. 25th Ave.
Melrose Park, IL 60160

Mount Prospect Village Hall
50 S. Emerson St.
Mount Prospect, IL 60056

Niles Village Hall
1000 Civic Center Drive
Niles, IL 60714

NorridgeVillage Hall
4000 N. Olcott Ave.
Norridge, IL 60706

NorthbrookVillage Hall
1225 Cedar Lane
Northbrook, IL 60062

Oak ParkVillage Hall
123 Madison St.
Oak Park, IL 60302

PalatineVillage Hall
200 E.Wood St.
Palatine, IL 60067

Park Ridge - (Centennial
Activity Center)
100 S.Western Ave.
Park Ridge, IL 60068

Schaumburg -
(Trickster Art Gallery)
190 S. Roselle Rd.
Schaumburg, IL 60193

SkokieVillage Hall
5127 Oakton St.
Skokie, IL 60077

StreamwoodVillage Hall
301 E. Irving Park Rd.
Streamwood, IL 60107

Wheeling - (The George and
Angela Paterakis Center) NEW
199 N. First St.
Wheeling, IL 60090

Wilmette -
(Centennial Park)
2300 Old Glenview Rd.
Wilmette, IL 60091

Maywood Courthouse -
Whitcomb Building
1311 Maybrook Sq.
Room 104
Maywood, IL 60153

RollingMeadows Courthouse
2121 Euclid Ave.
Room 238
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

Skokie Courthouse
5600W. Old Orchard Rd.
Room 149
Skokie, IL 60077

County Clerk’s Main Office
69W.Washington, Pedway & 5th Fl.
Chicago, IL 60602

Protech Roofing and Tuck-Pointing. Specialize
in all types of roofing. Rubber roofs, shingles,
emergency repair, snow removal, tuck pointing
and masonry work. All work guaranteed. Free
estimates. Available 24 hours. 872-777-0754

HOUSEHOLD &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

SERVICES

Vintage Beer Cans & Beer Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

TICKETS WANTED BEARS CUBS WHITE SOX
NORTHWESTERN 800-296-3626 x 3

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!

Top Prices Paid
Will Come To You

888-88-COMIC
Comics4Less.com

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/consign
used Campers & RV’s www.colmansrv.com
217-787-8653

BUYING WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS.
Call Alan 847-772-2682

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

BUYING old whiskey/bourbon/rye! Looking
for full/sealed vintage bottles and decanters.
PAYING TOP DOLLAR!! 773-263-5320

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

Bears & ND Football Tickets Wanted

I want to buy your full or partial season tickets!
Top $ paid.

Please call 800-786-8425

STUFF WANTED

LEGAL
NOTICES

Argonne National Laboratories
Tested Nano Technology Slashes Friction &
Wear, Restores Lost Engine Compression &
Horsepower, Reduces Emissions, Increase MPG
https://igg.me/at/quantumcoat

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Scottish Terrier 574-875-4111
Goshen,IN $995
AKC Pups, first shots & wormed, microchip, well
socialized

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Goldendoodle 815-543-6487
Rockford $995/each 1M & 4F
Pups (Miniature). In-home raised. Shots.

German Shepherd 763-501-9306
Maple Grove, Minnesota $3500 Puppies
World Champion Sire: VA1,IPO3, AD,BH,Kkl1, “a”
normal hips and elbows: Vonozturk.com

English Mastiff 715-548-1699
Crivitz $1800-F $2,000M M & F
AKC Puppies, www.godscountryranch.net. Call
or text 715-548-1699

Airedale Terrier 812-585-2791
Spencer, IN $900 - $1100 3 Females
AKC Airdale Pups. $900 spay/$1100 full registry

DOGS

We Want Your Old Car; We pay $100-$500
CASH Contact Rod 773-930-7112

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

STUFF WANTED

LEGAL
NOTICES

Sculpture/Print crlhu@hotmail.co.uk
catherinehuart.com 312-504-3717

HEALTH ITEMS OXYGEN - Anytime.
Anywhere. No tanks to refill. No deliveries.
The All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit: 844-
209-8952

Estate Washer & Dryer $250 for both 847-
623-9874

CASH PAID for vintage mechanical watches,
parts, watchmakers estates. 847-776-2323

STUFF FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS Meet singles right now!
No paid operators, just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange messages and
connect live. Try it free. Call now: 855-691-
6328

EDUCATION/TRAINING AIRLINE CAREERS
START HERE – GET FAA APPROVED
AVIATION TECH TRAINING. JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE – DELTA, SOUTHWEST, BOEING
AND MANY OTHERS HIRE AIM GRADS. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312.

Dental Implant $99/mo call 224-255-6133

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

LEGAL NOTICE
Rausch Infrastructure, 1111. E. Touhy Ave,
STE 120, 60018, 708-667-0165 is seeking
quotes from qualified DBEs for Flagg Creek
WRD PR & Excess Flow Project 2017-03
for subcontracting/supplying in division
2-16. Interested and qualified DBEs should
contact Anthony Rausch / abrausch@
riccllc.com to discuss the opportunities. All
negotiations must be completed prior to the
bid opening of March 23, 2018. Proposals
will be evaluated based on scope of work
and price. Subcontracts will be awarded
to the lowest responsive and responsible
bidder.

To: Cynthia Kadlac (or current owner) of the
mobile home located at 1543 Jay, Melrose
Park IL 60160.
Date of Notice: February 26, 2018.
You are hereby notified that the Village of
Melrose Park has declared that a certain
mobile home, located at 1543 Jay Melrose
Park IL 60160 Description: 1976 Hampton
VIN 3996H1063, is an abandoned mobile
home within the meaning of the abandoned
Mobile Home Act. Unless all delinquent
mobile home privilege taxes (including
penalty and interest) are paid and electric
and water service are restored to this home
within (30) thirty days of this notice, the
Village of Melrose Park shall be disposed of
or sold at public auction free and clear of
any existing liens.
If you have any questions regarding this
notice, you should contact the following
person.
Michael Marchetti
1000 North 25th Ave. Melrose Park IL 60160
(708) 343-4000

LEGAL
NOTICES

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18153538 on the

Date: February 14, 2018
Under the Assumed Name of:WRIGHT

TOUCH SOCCER
with the business located at:
233 E 13th Street, Unit 1509

Chicago, IL, 60605
The true name and residence Address of

the owner is:Michael Wright
233 E 13th Street, Unit 1509

Chicago, IL, 60605

ASSUMED
NAMES

LEGAL
NOTICES

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS VILLAGE OF
DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS

Separate sealed BIDS for the construction
of the 2018 Water Main Improvements
Contract B for the Village of Downers Grove,
Illinois, will be received until 10:30 a.m. local
time, Friday, April 6, 2018 at the Public Works
Facility, 5101 Walnut Avenue, Downers
Grove, Illinois 60515-4074, and at that time
publicly opened and read.
A Pre-Bid Meeting will be held on Tuesday,
March 13, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. at the Public
Works Facility. This meeting is mandatory.
This project shall consist of the installation of
approximately 5,005 LF of 8” DIP, installation
of 62 residential water services, asphalt
patching, PCC sidewalk and driveway
apron removal and replacement, parkway
restoration.
Any contract or contracts awarded under
this invitation for bids are expected to be
funded in part by a loan from the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency (Illinois
EPA). Neither the State of Illinois nor any of
its departments, agencies, or employees is
or will be a party to this invitation for bids
or any resulting contract. The procurement
will be subject to regulations contained in
the Procedures for Issuing Loans from the
Public Water Supply Loan Program (35IAC
Part 662), the Davis-Bacon Act (40 USC
276a through 276a-5) as defined by the
United States Department of Labor, the
Employment of Illinois Workers on Public
Works Act (30 ILCS 570), and the “Use of
American Iron and Steel” requirements as
contained in Section 436 of H.R. 3547, The
Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2014. This
procurement is also subject to the loan
recipient’s policy regarding the increased
use of disadvantaged business enterprises.
The loan recipient’s policy requires all
bidders to undertake specified affirmative
efforts at least sixteen (16) days prior to
bid opening. The policy is contained in the
specifications. Bidders are also required to
comply with the President’s Executive Order
No. 11246, as amended. The requirements
for bidders and contractors under this order
are explained in 41 CFR 60-4.
The contract documents may be examined
at the Public Works Facility, 5101 Walnut
Avenue, Downers Grove. The bid documents
may be obtained at the Public Works Facility,
5101 Walnut Avenue, Downers Grove. There
is no fee for the documents. Documents can
only be obtained at the Public Works Facility.
Inquiries shall be directed to Scott A. Vasko,
PE, Project Engineer, at (630) 434-6804.
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS VILLAGE OF
DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS

Separate sealed BIDS for the construction
of the 2018 Water Main Improvements
Contract A for the Village of Downers Grove,
Illinois, will be received until 10:00 a.m. local
time, Friday, April 6, 2018 at the Public Works
Facility, 5101 Walnut Avenue, Downers
Grove, Illinois 60515-4074, and at that time
publicly opened and read.
A Pre-Bid Meeting will be held on Tuesday,
March 13, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. at the Public
Works Facility. This meeting is mandatory.
This project shall consist of the installation of
approximately 5,318 LF of 8” DIP, installation
of 85 residential water services, asphalt
patching, PCC sidewalk and driveway
apron removal and replacement, parkway
restoration.
Any contract or contracts awarded under
this invitation for bids are expected to be
funded in part by a loan from the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency (Illinois
EPA). Neither the State of Illinois nor any of
its departments, agencies, or employees is
or will be a party to this invitation for bids
or any resulting contract. The procurement
will be subject to regulations contained in
the Procedures for Issuing Loans from the
Public Water Supply Loan Program (35IAC
Part 662), the Davis-Bacon Act (40 USC
276a through 276a-5) as defined by the
United States Department of Labor, the
Employment of Illinois Workers on Public
Works Act (30 ILCS 570), and the “Use of
American Iron and Steel” requirements as
contained in Section 436 of H.R. 3547, The
Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2014. This
procurement is also subject to the loan
recipient’s policy regarding the increased
use of disadvantaged business enterprises.
The loan recipient’s policy requires all
bidders to undertake specified affirmative
efforts at least sixteen (16) days prior to
bid opening. The policy is contained in the
specifications. Bidders are also required to
comply with the President’s Executive Order
No. 11246, as amended. The requirements
for bidders and contractors under this order
are explained in 41 CFR 60-4.
The contract documents may be examined
at the Public Works Facility, 5101 Walnut
Avenue, Downers Grove. The bid documents
may be obtained at the Public Works Facility,
5101 Walnut Avenue, Downers Grove. There
is no fee for the documents. Documents can
only be obtained at the Public Works Facility.
Inquiries shall be directed to Scott A. Vasko,
PE, Project Engineer, at (630) 434-6804.

LEGAL NOTICES
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Advisory services offered through Edelman Financial Services, LLC. Securities offered through EF Legacy
Securities, LLC, an affiliated broker/dealer, member FINRA/SIPC
1As of 9/30/17
2The 2017 Top 30 Independent Advisory Firm Ranking issued by Barron’s is based on a number of criteria,
including assets under management, client retention, and various factors that speak to the firm’s ability to
provide broad and consistent services to their clients. Investment returns are not a component of the rankings
because an advisor’s returns are dictated largely by each client’s risk tolerance. The rankings are based on the
universe of applications submitted to Barron’s. Edelman Financial Services, LLC self-nominated the firm and
submitted quantitative and qualitative information to Barron’s as requested. Barron’s used the firm’s filings with
the Securities and Exchange Commission to review and consider this information, which resulted in the ranking
on Sept. 15, 2017.

Attend our new seminar,
Road Trip! Successfully
Navigating Your Journey

to Retirement

Map Your Journey to
Financial Freedom

Theworld is changing at breakneck
speed, whichmeans your financial
strategy needs to change, too.

If you’rewondering how to navigate
life’s twists and turns—andmake
smart financial decisions along the
way— join us at our new seminar to
see how the futurewill be themost
exciting time of your life! You’ll learn
how to:

• Take chargeof your financial life
so you can live the life youwant.

• Invest and save yourmoney to
help you sustain your lifestyle now,
later andmuch later.

• Stay employable in an agewhen
robotics and automation are
replacing jobs but also creating
exciting opportunities.

• Ensure thatyou, your spouseand
evenyourparentsget the care you
needas your family ages.

• Think about estate planning in
away that protects your assets,
including your digital ones, for
future generations.

Founded over 30 years ago, Edelman
Financial has helpedmore than 34,000
families with personalized financial
planning1 and last year was ranked by
Barron’s asoneof thenation’s top
independent financial advisory
firms.2

ATTEND A SEMINAR
IN YOUR AREA

Oak Brook, IL

Tuesday,
March 20 | 1 p.m.

Tuesday,
March 20 | 7 p.m.

Wednesday,
March 21 | 1 p.m.

Wednesday,
March 21 | 7 p.m.

Saturday,
March 24 | 11 a.m.

Seats are going fast,
so reserve yours today!

EdelmanFinancial.com/CT1
866-PLAN-EFS
(866-752-6337)

For a limited time,
attend for free!

Use promo code: CT1

Gutters Overflowing?

Plus enjoy 6 months same-as-cash financing!

Keeps 100% of ALL types of debris out of your gutters
Pine Needles • Leaves • Honey Locust • Maple Seeds • Shingle Grit

Call Now 708.328.3505
For your NO-Hassle, free estimateFor your NO-Hassle, free estimate

www.SpringRockGutters.com

Winter Sale!
Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

-as-cash financing!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 3.15.18

Mesh works like a filter. Only water can get in!

Get Smart this year...
Call Springrock Gutters for your Gutter Guards, New Gutter
Systems & Heated Gutter Systems. Call now and save $$$

“Team did a great job on our
house. Also appreciate that
they employ our veterans.”

--Google Review see more
reviews on our google page or
www.springrockreviews.com

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Buisness Franklin AKA Buisness Mathius
Lynn Franklin AKA Business Franklin

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Holly Franklin
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01037

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Jason Barbierre
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on October 5, 2017, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Bernard Sarley in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 03/28/2018,at 1:30 PM in CALENDAR 9
COURTROOM I, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 5, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF COLLATERAL PURSUANT TO
SECTION 9-610 OF THE ILLINOIS UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE

Please take notice that on March 9, 2018 at 2:00 p.m. CT at the offices of Meltzer,
Purtill & Stelle, LLC, 300 South Wacker Drive, Suite 2300, Chicago, Illinois 60606, First
Midwest Bank (the “Secured Party”) will offer for public sale to the highest qualified bid-
der the following property (the “Collateral”) which has been pledged by CraftsmanWorks
Installation Solutions, Inc. (the “Debtor”) to secure its obligations to the Secured Party:

All personal and fixture property of every kind and nature including without
limitation all goods (including inventory, equipment and any accessions thereto),
instruments (including promissory notes), documents, accounts, chattel paper
(whether tangible or electronic), deposit accounts, letter-of-credit rights (whether
or not the letter of credit is evidenced by a writing), commercial tort claims,
securities and all other investment property, supporting obligations, any other
contract rights or rights to the payment of money, insurance claims and proceeds,
and all general intangibles (including all payment intangibles); whether any of the
foregoing is owned now or acquired later; all accessions, additions, replacements,
and substitutions relating to any of the foregoing; all records of any kind relating
to any of the foregoing. (The Collateral expressly does not include the 2008
KOMATSU FG25ST-16 SN:213730A AND OR RELATED EQUIPMENT leased or
financed from Bank of the West).
The Collateral will be sold on terms and conditions that will be announced at the sale.

The Collateral will be sold AS-IS and WHERE-IS, and without recourse, representation or
warranty of any kind or nature whatsoever. Interested bidders will be required to deposit
50% of the amount of their bid in the form of a cashier’s or certified check made payable
to the Secured Party.The deposit of the highest bidder will be non-refundable.The balance
of the purchase price must be paid to the Secured Party in immediately available funds
within one (1) business day.
The Secured Party reserves the right to accept or reject any bid, to terminate or adjourn

the sale to another time or place or to effectuate a private sale, all without further notice
other than as may be given at the scheduled sale, and further reserves the right to credit
bid for the Collateral at the sale.
For further information contact Steven R. Rogovin at srogovin@mpslaw.com or

(312) 461-4304.

LEGAL
NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Camille Mc Clatchey Bahja Mc Clatchey
Cecelia Mc Clatchey

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Patricia Mc
Clatchey (Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01310, 17JA01311,
17JA01312

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU,Mc Clatchey, Patricia
(Mother), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on December 14, 2017,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Kimberly Lewis
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 03/21/2018,at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR
8 COURTROOM H, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 5, 2018
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Notice to DisaDvaNtageD
BusiNesses

CDM Smith Inc., 125 S. Wacker Dr. Suite
700, Chicago, IL 60606, 312-346-5000,
is seeking qualified disadvantaged
businesses for the CLCJAWA West Group
Water System Expansion Bid Package No.
2 Project for water transmission main
construction inspection services from
May 2018 to August 2019. All interested
disadvantaged businesses should contact
Amrou Atassi in writing via certified letter.
Negotiation must be completed by March
22, 2018. Prospective subcontractors will
be evaluated on qualifications, experience,
price, and availability.

Notice of BaNk Merger act
applicatioN

Notice is given that application has been
made to the Comptroller of the Currency,
Central District Office, One Financial Place,
Suite 2700, 440 South LaSalle Street,
Chicago, IL 60605, for consent to merge
ABC Bank located at 6400 W. North Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60707, with and into Old
Second National Bank located at 37 South
River Street, Aurora, Illinois 60506. It is
contemplated that the main offices and
branch offices of the above named banks
will continue to operate.
This notice is published pursuant to 12 USC
1828(c) and 12 CFR 5. Anyone may find
information about the filing (including the
closing date of the comment period and
the public portion of the filing) in the OCC
Weekly Bulletin available at www.occ.gov.
Anyone may submit written comments
on this application by the closing date of
the comment period to: Director of District
Licensing, Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency, One Financial Place, 440 S. LaSalle
Street, Suite 2700, Chicago, Illinois 60605,
or to CE.Licensing.@occ.treas.gov. The
public file is available on request. Written
requests for a copy of the public file on the
application should be sent to the Director of
District Licensing.

LEGAL
NOTICES

legal Notice
Notice of puBlic HeariNg oN
BuDget aND appropriatioN
orDiNaNce pursuaNt to tHe

illiNois MuNicipal BuDget laW
BY tHe BoarD of coMMissioNers of

tHe Du page Water coMMissioN

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
on April 19, 2018 at 6:30 p.m., a public
hearing will be held by The Chairman and
Board of Commissioners of the DuPage
Water Commission, DuPage, Cook and
Will Counties, Illinois at the Office of the
Commission, 600 East Butterfield Road,
Elmhurst, Illinois, for the purpose of
considering the 2018-2019 budget and
appropriation ordinance in accordance with
the Illinois Municipal Budget Law, 50 ILCS
330/1 et seq.

Copies of the tentative budget and
appropriation ordinance are available for
public inspection between the hours of 8:30
a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday,
at 600 East Butterfield Road, Elmhurst,
Illinois. Citizens attending the hearing shall
have the right to provide written and oral
comments and ask questions concerning
the budget and appropriation ordinance.

Carolyn A. Johnson
Clerk
DuPage Water Commission

FRANKFORT SCHOOL DISTRICT 157-C
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL-AUDITING

SERVICES
Frankfort School District #157-C is
requesting proposals for Auditing Services
for 2018. The bid specifications are available
on the District website. Proposals are due by
March 15, 2018 at 10:00 am in the District
Office located at 10482 W. Nebraska Street,
Frankfort, IL 60423. For information, please
contact Kate Ambrosini (815-806-4006) or
Ramie Wiltgen (815-806-4005).

LEGAL NOTICES
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ST. LOUIS – A fan at the
Scottrade Center held up a sign
with 30 seconds left on the clock.
The black letters spelled out:
“Party Like It’s 1985.”

Finally, Loyola is celebrating
again.

TheRamblers earned their first
trip to the NCAA tournament in
33 years with Sunday’s 65-49
victory against Illinois State in the
Missouri Valley Conference tour-
nament championship game. As
the final horn sounded, Loyola
players erupted in a huddle of
celebration near their bench in
front of fans in their maroon-and-
gold scarves.

“This is what we’ve been

dreaming about,” senior guard
Ben Richardson said, wearing a
snipped-down net around his
neck. “This is what we’ve been
talking about. We knew we had a
lot of potential, a lot of pieces this
year. It’s so special.”

The Ramblers (28-5) avoided a
week of anxiety by grabbing the
automaticNCAAbid.

Loyola had wondered if it had
done enough to earn an invitation
toMarchMadness evenwithout a
victory in the title game. Fans
crunched numbers and reviewed
analytic websites Sunday morn-
ing, wondering if the Ramblers’
No. 28 RPI and strong record
would be enough for a selection
committee that has spurned mid-

Loyola is on its way: Victory
assures 1st NCAA trip since ’85
By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Loyola, Page 5
Lucas Williamson makes his way around Illinois State’s Daouda Ndiaye
during Loyola’s victory in the Missouri Valley tournament title game.

DILIP VISHWANAT/GETTY

Wolverines knock off Purdue
75-66 to win second straight
Big Ten tournament title, will
enter NCAAs on nine-game
winning streak. Page 5

Playing first meaningless
March in 10 years, where do
they go from here? Page 2

Valentine deals with sub’s life
even with team putting pre-
mium on shooting. Back Page

Loyola’s Donte Ingram, left, celebrates with teammates after the Ramblers earned an an NCAA tournament berth. Ingram was named most outstanding player of the MVC tournament.

CHRIS LEE/AP

MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT LOYOLA 65, ILLINOIS STATE 49

RAMBLE ON
MORE COLLEGE
BASKETBALL

Michigan rolling
into NCAA tourney

SCOTTSDALE,Ariz.
—JonLester’s first
hide-your-eyes throw-
ing error of the spring
occurred Sunday at Salt
River Fields atTalking
Stick, reminding every-
one of his glaring inabil-
ity to throw to bases.

Lester cleanly fielded
DavidPeralta’s chopper
to the left side of themound in the
third inning of theCubs’ 2-0 loss
to theDiamondbacks, but his
throwbounced a few times to first
base onwhatwas scored ahit and
an error.

Lester got out of the inning
unscathed, and it didn’t really
matter in ameaninglessCactus
League game. Still, throwing
poorly to first is a deficiency
Lester can’t seem to shake, andhe

said Sundayhehas been
working on anew
methodwith third-base
coachBrianButterfield.

“We’reworking on
the Jordan-to-Pippen
bounce pass,” Lester
said.

That’swhat Butter-
field is calling themove
hewants Lester tomake

on grounders, naming it after
formerBulls starsMichael Jordan
andScottie Pippen.

“In hiswords, just eliminate all
tension andbounce it over there,”
Lester said. “We’ve beenworking
on it early in themorning.Obvi-
ously itwas not a good throw, but
my sightswere a little off onwhat
we’ve beenworking on.

Bases training: Lester
working on bounce pass
Lefty tries new way to throw to 1st, field position

Paul
Sullivan
On the Cubs

Turn to Sullivan, Page 3

Just because Ryan Pace said
last week that the Bears can
quickly improve at receiver this
offseason, it doesn’t mean they’ll
takeaone-dimensionalapproach
to such a critical task. As the
fourth-year general manager in-
dicated, he is preparing to attack
theBears’ greatest offensiveneed
onmultiple fronts.

After shopping in a competi-
tive and relatively thin free agent
market when the negotiating
window opens March 12, the
Bears almost certainly will draft
at least one. It’s a matter of who,
when andhowmany.

At the scouting combine in

Indianapolis last week, they con-
tinued to do their due diligence
on a draft class characterized by
enticing mid-round depth. Atop
the group are Alabama’s Calvin
Ridley, Texas A&M’s Christian
Kirk and SMU’s Courtland Sut-
ton.

“Right now, the wide receiver
position is really cloudy,” said
NFLNetwork draft analystMike
Mayock. “There are different
flavors of wide receiver. After
Ridley and Kirk, this draft could
go anywhere.”

CoachMattNagy’s flavor, so to
speak, has yet to crystallize for
observers who are curious about
what the Bears’ new offense will

BEARS

Search for receiver help
will be spread out wide
Among other options, a deep draft offers variety
By Rich Campbell
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Bears, Page 6

Alabama wide receiver Calvin
Ridley is a candidate to land with
the Bears at No. 8 in the draft.

DARRON CUMMINGS/AP

MORE CHICAGO
SPORTS INSIDE

Hawks at crossroads

Bull knows his role
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city’s hockey fans—not the diehardminor-
ity but the casual oneswho compose the
majority of the base— likelywill not be
tuning in towatch 16 teams that aren’t the
Blackhawks compete in one of the greatest
tournaments in all of sports.

That’s a shame, but not a surprise. Even
in thisOriginal Six city, interest in theNHL
beyond theBlackhawks isminimal, as the
TV ratings for the upcoming StanleyCup
playoffs unquestionablywill demonstrate.

The bigger issue lies beyond this season
or postseason.Will that casualmajority of
fans—many ofwhomhave knownonly
success— still pack theUnitedCenter if
andwhenmeaningless games become the
norm rather than the exception?Will they
still buy the souvenir sweaterswhen the
team inevitably falls on hard times?

Wemay be about to find out.
UnlessGMStanBowman canhave a

much better offseason this year than last—
andunless his core of highly paid players
can return to form— those hard times
could be arriving soon, if indeed they are
not already uponus.

jknowles@chicagotribune.com Twitter@jknowles31

If you are one of those fanswhodiscov-
ered theBlackhawks only in the last dec-
ade or so, you are about to enter uncharted
territory.

Welcome to amonth ormore of games
that don’tmatter.

For longtime fans, games such as the 7-2
pounding the Sharks laid on theHawks on
Thursday night felt like an unpleasant but
not unfamiliar flashback. If you squinted
just right at yourTV screen, you could
almost seeAlexanderKarpovtsev turning
the puck over in his own zone orAlex
Zhamnov inexplicablywearing the cap-
tain’s “C” onhis sweater.

Itwas a reminder of the bad old days,
when almost every game—even those
early in the season—was a pointless exer-
cise, just onemore step on a longmarch to
nowhere.

The last time theBlackhawks played a
trulymeaningless gamewasApril 6, 2008,
the finalmatch of the ’07-08 season in
Detroit against theRedWings. Twonights
earlier, theHawks had been eliminated
fromplayoff contentionwith a 3-1 loss to
the Predators at theUnitedCenter.

TheHawks finished 40-34-8 that season
under coachDenis Savard, good enough
for 88 points and third place in theCentral
Division butmiles away from the first-
placeWings,who led theNHLwith 115
points. Itwas the fifth straight season the
Hawks failed tomake the playoffs. Still,
therewere signs of progress andhope
everywhere you looked.

In goal, a pair of 30-somethings, Nikolai
Khabibulin andPatrickLalime, handled
the bulk of thework, but 23-year-oldCorey
Crawfordmade three starts and put up
strong numbers— a .929 save percentage
and a 2.14 goals-against average.

The blueline crewwas shaping up
nicely, thanks to the emergence of 22-year-
oldBrent Seabrook and 24-year-oldDun-
canKeith as top-four quality defensemen.
Dustin Byfuglien, a 22-year-old 6-foot-5
hybrid defenseman/forward, added 19
goals aswell as amuch-needed physical
edginess. A late season call-up, 20-year-old
NiklasHjalmarsson, showedpromise in his
first handful of games in the league.

Up front, therewas 19-year-old Patrick
Kane,who racked up 21 goals and 51 assists
towin theCalderTrophy as the league’s
outstanding rookie. Therewas another
19-year-old, center JonathanToews,who
missed 18 games but still produced 24
goals. Therewas 26-year-old Patrick Sharp
suddenly having a breakout season and
scoring 36 goals (which turned out to be a
career high), a league-leading seven of
themwhile short-handed. Therewas new-
comerAndrewLadd, a skillful 22-year-old
wingerwhohad alreadywon aCupwith
theHurricanes.

“Youhave the talent here,” Ladd said in
March 2008. “It’s going in the right direc-
tion, and I’m excited about the future of
this team. It looks bright.”

Now, 10 years later, after basking in the
glowof three championships, theHawks
find themselves at a crossroads. Do they
take onemore swing for the fences, add a
few free agents and go all-inwith this
group of veterans?Or is it time to sweep it
clean and start over, assuming that’s even
possible given the team’s long-term salary
commitments?

Arewe seeing the signs of progress and
hopewe sawback in ’08, or does it look
more like regression and resignation?

In recent years,March andApril have
beenmonths of giddy anticipation for
Hawks fans. Usually theHawkswere
prettymuch locked into a playoff berth by
this time andmerely jostling for position. A
few times, theywere sitting pretty at or
near the top of the standings, in full glide
mode, confidently gauging possible oppo-
nents for a first-roundmatchup.

Since JoelQuenneville took over as
coach early in the 2008-09 season, the
Blackhawks have nevermissed the play-
offs. In four of those years, their postsea-
sonswere brief, ending in the first round.
But this year, barring amiracle, the playoffs
will go onwithout them from the start. The

Bad old days back for Hawks
Joe Knowles

It looks like Patrick Kane and the Hawks have a lot of meaningless games in their future.
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Trial run forKonerko?
FormerWhite Sox
sluggerPaulKonerko
visitedCamelback
Ranch on Sundaywith
his son’s baseball team
in tow.

Konerko and former
Sox teammate J.J. Putz,

who also has a son on the team, are the
coaches of 9-year-oldswhowere
thrilled tominglewith Sox players.

So doesKonerko,whoplayed for the
Sox from1999 to 2014, have a desire to
coach at themajor-league level?

“Wehave like twopractices aweek
and after that I kind of havemybaseball
fix,” saidKonerko, anArizona resident.
“You take for granted howmuchwork
coaches do. ... Butwho knows?Maybe
down the line.” ChrisKuc

Bryant’s goldenmoment
KobeBryant is awin-
ner in retirement too.

The formerLakers
starwon anOscar in the
animated short catego-
ry for “DearBasketball,”
a poemhewrote after
ending his 20-year

career on the court in 2016.
He’ll add it to an already jammed

trophy collection that includes fiveNBA
championshipswith theLakers, two
Olympic goldmedals, NBAFinalsmost
valuable player awards, a leagueMVP
award and fourAll-Star gameMVP
awards.

As executive producer, Bryant ac-
cepted his goldenOscar statue from
“StarWars” starMarkHamill on Sun-
day night.He shared the awardwith
Disney animatorGlenKeane.

“As basketball players,we’re told to
shut up anddribble,” Bryant said on
stage. “I’m gladwedid a little bitmore
than that.” AP

THE LINEUP

THE QUOTE

“He’s Michael Vick.
He has as good a pair
of legs as anybody in
the history of the game.”
—NFL Network’s Mike Mayock on
Louisville quarterback Lamar Jackson

ANAHEIM, Calif. — When asked
whetherhesawsimilaritiesbetweenthe
costly penalty Ryan Hartman commit-
ted less than twoweeks ago and the one
Anthony Duclair committed Sunday,
Blackhawks coach Joel Quenneville
was noncommittal.

Hartman drew Quenneville’s ire —
and a seat on the bench for the final
two-plus periods of what turned out to
be his last game with the Hawks — for
committing what his coach deemed an
unwise and unnecessary penalty.

Hartmanwas trailing on an odd-man
rush when he was called for high-
sticking, potentially costing theHawksa
goal.

Hartman was traded two days later,
the penalty having nothing to dowith it,
theHawks said.

On Sunday, Duclair was called for a
seemingly unnecessary slashing penalty
early in the first period that ended up
costing the Hawks as Rickard Rakell
scored on the ensuing power play
2 minutes, 28 seconds in for a 1-0 lead.
But it didn’t cost Duclair playing time.

“It was the start of the game,”
Quenneville said. “It was kind of, you
could argue on the call. It was one of
those calls.”

He’s No. 2: Nick Schmaltz’s two goals
pushed him to 45 points (20 goals,
25 assists) this season, second on the
teambehindPatrickKane’s 62.

The 22-year-old has four goals and an
assist in his last five games, but Sunday’s
was especially frustrating.

“It’s tough to come (back) from four
down,” Schmaltz said of the 4-0 deficit
the Hawks faced. “I thought we had
some good stretches. We were hunting
pucks and playing hard and getting
pucks back. But at the end of the day, it’s
notwhatwewanted.”

He said it: “I was more tired from
sitting there for a while. You don’t do it
that often, you get the adrenaline going,
get the little extra jump.” — Jonathan
Toews on how tiring his fight with
RyanKeslerwas.

BLACKHAWKS NOTES

Duclair skates,
but Hawks pay
By Paul Skrbina | Chicago Tribune

ANAHEIM, Calif. — One Blackhawk, at
least, showed some rare fight Sunday.

The same couldn’t be said formost of the
rest of Jonathan Toews’ teammates during
a 6-3 loss to the Ducks, the Hawks’ eighth
defeat in their last nine on the road.

Eight seconds into the second period,
Ryan Kesler finally goaded Toews into
dropping his gloves after years of history
between the two that has a lot to do with
many intense postseasonmeetings.

Theyrekindled their rivalryat theHonda
Center, just the seventh fight of Toews’
career, according to hockeyfights.com.

They exchanged blows for a good 30 to
40 seconds before both collapsed in an
exhausted heap and subsequently served
five-minute sentences in the penalty box.

“I guess you could say a while,” Toews
said when asked how long the fight had
been brewing. “He’s … been trying to nudge
me in that direction for a while, so I finally
gave in.”

While Toews tried his best to defend
himself— and sparkhis team in the process
—theBlackhawkshadadifficult timedoing
the same against the Ducks in their second
matinee in twodays.

Twenty-nine seconds after Anthony
Duclair was called for a slashing penalty,
defenseman Duncan Keith was caught
looking as Rickard Rakell put the Ducks
ahead 1-0 just 2minutes, 28 seconds in.

BlackhawksgoalieAntonForsbergmight
aswell have droppedhis stick andheld up a
sign that read “10” as an ode to Corey
Perry’s performance later in the period.

He would have had just as much of a
chance of stopping Perry’s ballerina-like
spin move that accounted for the Ducks’
second goal. This time, defenseman Jordan
Oesterle was caught in no-man’s land,
leaving Forsberg defenseless.

The Ducks scored twice more in the
second after Toews’ fight before Tomas
Jurco finally put the visitors on the board
with his second goal in four games.

Still, Nick Schmaltz said Toews’ scuffle
inspired theHawks, if only briefly.

“Fired up the bench to see your leader
and one of our best players do that; that
shows a lot about him,” said Schmaltz, who
scored two third-period goals.

But by the time this one was over, the
Hawks’ three-game, four-day California
trip ended with 16 goals allowed and two

losses. For the second time on this trip and
the seventh time this season, the Hawks
used more than one goalie as Forsberg was
yanked in favor of Jean-Francois Berube in
the second.

Keith winced at that number, 16, then
dug for a reason.

“It’s 16?” he said. “There’s been a lot of
things thathavegonewrong.… It seems like
every little play we make, or mistake, is
costing us. It’s a matter of trying to stay
positive and stickwith it likewedid inL.A.”

The Hawks won that game 5-3 on
Saturdaybuthad tocomefrombehind todo
it. It’s also a game Keith probably would
rather forget because he made two errant
passes that led directly toKings goals.

Keith said he and Brent Seabrook, as
team veterans, “definitely shoulder a lot of
the blame” in the Hawks’ poor defensive
showings of late. Keith said he tries not to
get frustrated, though, because it can be
counterproductive.

“I feel like I’m always better when I’m
keeping thingssimple,”hesaid. “Ihave tobe
better for this team.”

Coach Joel Quenneville praised Toews’
play, but not that of his team’s defense.

“As a group it was not good enough,” he
said. “The other teamwas in playoff mode.
… That first period we were lucky it was
(only 2-0).”

pskrbina@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribSkrbina

DUCKS 6, BLACKHAWKS 3

Erik Gustafsson (56) battles the Ducks’ Ryan Kesler for a loose puck in the Hawks’ loss.

SEAN M. HAFFEY/GETTY

On a slide,
Toews takes
his swings
Simmering feud with Kesler
boils over in Hawks’ defeat

By Paul Skrbina | Chicago Tribune

THE SUMMARY
BLACKHAWKS 0 1 2 — 3
Anaheim 2 2 2 — 6
FIRST PERIOD: 1, Anaheim, Rakell 27 (Getzlaf, Montour), 2:23 (pp).
2, Anaheim, Perry 13 (Manson, Getzlaf), 6:14.
Penalties::Duclair, Hawks (slashing),1:54; Ritchie, Ana, (slashing), 8:59;
Montour, Ana, (high sticking), 17:52.
SECOND PERIOD: 3, Anaheim, Pettersson 1 (Grant, Bieksa), 2:09.
4, Anaheim, Silfverberg 14 (Grant, Cogliano), 6:39.
5, Blackhawks, Jurco 2 (Murphy, Keith), 14:59.
Penalties: Toews, Hawks, Major (fighting), 0:08; Kesler, Ana, Major
(fighting), 0:08; Sharp, Hawks, (slashing), 10:34.
THIRD PERIOD: 6, Blackhawks, Schmaltz 19 (Hinostroza), 1:07.
7, Anaheim, Silfverberg 15 (Cogliano, Kesler), 7:00.
8, Anaheim, Perry 14 (Fowler, Getzlaf), 14:41.
9, Blackhawks, Schmaltz 20 (DeBrincat, Hinostroza), 17:32.
SHOTS PP

BLACKHAWKS 10 18 12 — 40 0-2
Anaheim 11 12 8 — 31 1-2
Goalies: Blackhawks, Berube 1-1-0 (10 shots-8 saves),
Forsberg 8-14-3 (21-17). Anaheim, Gibson 24-15-6 (40-37).
Referees: Kyle Rehman, Chris Rooney.
Linesmen: Vaughan Rody, Tony Sericolo. T: 2:24. A: 16,989 (17,174).

PAUL SKRBINA’S THREE STARS
1. Jakob Silfverberg, Ducks: Two goals.
2. Corey Perry, Ducks: Two goals.
3. Ryan Getzlaf, Ducks: Three assists.
Up next: Vs. Avalanche, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday;
WGN-9, WGN-AM 720.
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“The ball kind of checkedup.
We’ve beenworking on it in
mornings, so it’s been a littlewet.
The sight line has been a little
different.”

Lester knows it’s unconven-
tional and seemsbizarre for one of
the game’s elite pitchers to have to
bounce a throw to first for an out.

“I don’t really carewhat it looks
like,” he said. “I don’t care if it
bounces 72 times over there. An
out’s an out. It goes downas a 1-3
or a 1-6 or a 1-4.

“It’s likewhen you jama guy
andhehits a ball down right field.
It goes downas a line drive (in the
box score).We’ll continue towork
on it.”

Lester beganpurposely bounc-
ing some throws to first last year,
but usually theywere one-hop-
pers thatAnthonyRizzo could dig
out. This spring he’sworking on
the throwswith the regular in-
fielders, and saidminor league
first basemanEfrenNavarro,who
started Sunday’s game,wasn’t
familiarwith themove.

“I feel bad for the guy today,”
Lester said. “Hehadno idea
what’s going on.He’s never been a
part of it.WithRizz, probably the
surprisewouldn’t have been
there. … Spring training.We’ll get
the sight line right.”

Lester has never been efficient
throwing to bases, dating to his
high school days. It’swhyhe
seldommakes pickoff throws, and
whyCubs fans celebratewildly
whenever he does pick someone
off, as he didwith theCardinals’
TommyPham in a game last June
atWrigley Field.

At theCubsConvention in
January, catcherWillsonContr-
eras claimedhe gaveLester some
sage advice during amoundvisit
before the pickoff.

“Iwent out there and I said,
‘Hey (bleep), throw the (bleeping)
ball to first.’ ” Contreras told an
audience that includeddozens of
children.

Lester saidContreras’ storywas
true “for themost part,” but added
the catcher “wasn’t that em-
phatic” about throwing to first.

Manager JoeMaddon insisted
a pitcher’s time to the plate is
more important thanhismove to
first.He said quickly getting the
ball to the strong-armedContr-
eras is “a deterrent.”

“The biggest thing Iwant for
Jon is to notworry about first
base, butworry about home
plate,”Maddon said. “He’s so
good, if he just varies like hehas
andhe’s quick to the plate like he
has been, he’ll pitch. I really think
itwill take care of itself.”

In his fourth seasonwith the
Cubs, Lester has addressed the
throwing issue repeatedly. It
startedhis first game in 2015
whenESPN focused on the
throwingproblemduring its
broadcast.

“I’ve never run from it,” Lester
said. “I feel like I’ve beenupfront
with everything. I’veworkedmy
butt off to get better at things. I’ve
tried to speedmydelivery up.

“Obviously from the outside
looking in, it’s kind of like ‘Why
can’t youdo that?’ As I’ve said
many times before, if I knewwhy
the things (happen), obviously it
wouldn’t be an issue.

“Just part of the game.When
you’re able to be open about it and
talk to your teammates and
coaches, thenwe can combat it.
That’s allwe’re trying to do—
fight to get another out.”

Lester said hewelcomes play-
ers bunting onhim, especially if
it’s a power hitter.

“If you’re not good at some-
thing, then youneed to be better
in different areas,” he said. “I tried
to be better at being quick, getting
Willy the ball as fast as I can.”

Last year 19 baserunners stole
off Lester, suggesting the issue
hasn’t affectedhimas it did in
2015,when44 runners stole off
him.

Lester saidContreras’ armand
theCubs infielders are part of the
reason for the difference.He
pointed to one steal off him inhis
four outings during the postsea-
son.

“I’ll take those odds,” he said.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Lester trying ‘bouncy ball’
Sullivan, from Page 1

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Left-
handed reliever Justin Wilson
had a difficult time last summer
after being acquired from the
Tigers at the trade deadline.

The Cubs had hoped Wilson
would replace Wade Davis as
closer in 2018, but he struggled in
23outings, posting a5.09ERAand
issuing 19 walks in 172⁄3 innings.
That forced the Cubs to spend on
Brandon Morrow to close
games.

WillWilson return to form?
It’s early of course, but he has

been spotless in his first two
spring outings.

“First of all, he’s much calmer
about the whole thing, right?”
manager JoeMaddon said. “He’s
looks more at ease on the mound
than he has in the past. Coming
over when he did, we probably
thrust him in a situation or
position, and it just didn’t play
well for him early, and I think that
just compounded.

“He’s doing this all the right
way. The delivery looks great. The
adjustments he makes when ON
HIS he gets off-kilter look great
also. I anticipate it’s going to
maintain.”

Talking the talk: Maddon re-
centlyplayedgolfwith someofhis
new players — including Tyler
Chatwood and Morrow — trying
to establish a strong relationship.

“My stuff spews out,” he said.
“Just talking about wine. Talking
with Tyler, he played for (man-
ager)BuddyBlack inDenver, and
howmuch I loved that.

“When you’re trying to build a
relationship, it’s about conversa-
tion. The sooner we get into that
conversational mode, we just talk
about a lot of minutia. It doesn’t
matter (what).”

Whiffle art: Some of the paint-
ingsMaddoncommissioned inhis
“art and baseball” series will be
available onT-shirts, posters,met-
al and even on whiffle bats, if
Maddonhas hisway.

The idea sprung from themind
of Maddon’s trusted counselor,
former Rays media relations di-
rectorRickVaughn.

“I like that combination of a

baseball bat and art, and the kids
are out there playingwhiffle ball,”
Maddon said. “It’s sucha ripe vein
of ideas. I want to runwith it a bit
and drop it.”

Extra innings: Ben Zobrist is
expected to make his Cactus
League debut Tuesday against the
Dodgers. Yu Darvish and Mor-
rowplan tomake theirdebuts that
day as well. … Maddon’s “Respect
Bald” fundraiserSaturdayatSloan
Park raised $80,000 for pediatric
cancer research. Players had their
heads shaved for charity. Ex-Cub
RickSutcliffecollectedAnthony
Rizzo’s shorn locks and handed
themout to fans.

CUBS RECAP
The Cubs were shut out for the
first time in 2018, garnering only
two hits in a 2-0 loss to the
Diamondbacks, falling to 6-2-2.
On the mound: Jon Lester got
through a 25-pitch, two-walk first
inning and allowed one run on
three hits in 22⁄3 innings.
At the plate: Jason Heyward went
0-for-3 with one strikeout in the
leadoff spot and is hitting .091.
Javier Baez struck out twice and
was 0-for-3.
In the field: Lester committed a
throwing error, bouncing one to
first in the third inning.
The quote: “An absolute perfect
example of an under-the-radar
guy. On top of all of that, if you
say David Bote very quickly it
sounds like David Bowie. I’m really
encouraging him to use ‘Rebel,
Rebel’ as his walk-up song.” — Joe
Maddon on third baseman David
Bote.
Up next: At Rockies, 2:10 p.m.
Monday at Talking Stick. RH Kyle
Hendricks vs. LH Tyler Anderson.

GLENDALE, Ariz. — Robbie
Rossstillhas thebaseballheused
to record his first major-league
strikeout onAug. 8, 2012.

It happened while the left-
hander was a member of the
Rangers and it came againstPaul
Konerko of the White Sox, the
team with which Ross signed a
minor-league contract Sunday.

Ross is general manager Rick
Hahn’s latest reclamation proj-
ect for the bullpen. The 28-year-
old is coming off a back injury
that required surgery in August,
endinghis2017seasonaftereight
appearanceswith theRed Sox.

“I’m just excited about this
opportunity,”Ross said. “It’sbeen
a while since I’ve been back out
there, so it’s exciting that the
White Sox would … come after
me and helpme get back into the
big leagues.”

In five-plus seasons in the
majors, Ross has a 16-12 record
with six saves and a 3.78 ERA in
266 games.

“I hope to help the organiza-
tion as best as I can, and also I

hope I can be healthy and strong
and show that ability to help out
with innings,” Ross said.

“When I’m at my best, I feel
like I could definitely be in some
situations (manager Rick Rent-
eria) might need me in this year.
Hopefully, I can prove that in the
time Ihave left in spring training.
If it’s too short, I can work my
way back. Whatever it is, I’m
looking forward to it day by day.”

Rough go: Carson Fulmer had
his second consecutive rough
outingduring theSox’s 7-6 loss to
the Padres on Sunday at Camel-
backRanch.

The right-hander allowed four
runs on four hits with fourwalks
and a strikeout in one-plus in-
nings.Thatcameontheheelsofa
spring debut in which Fulmer
yielded four runs—oneearned—
on five hits during a loss to the
Cubs.

“Like lastouting, I got aheadof
a lot of guys, either 0-2 or 1-2, and
just wasn’t able to put them
away,” Fulmer said. “I fell back
behind in counts, leaving balls
over the middle of the plate. It’s
easy to say … let this one go and

get ready for the next one, but it’s
tough, especially in the position
that I am. To make an impact on
this team I have to be able to put
away guys, and I’m definitely
going to use this outing and build
off of it asmuch as I can.”

After twospring starts, Fulmer
is 0-2 with a 22.50 ERA but said
he is not discouraged.

“I’ll never become discour-
aged about anything,” Fulmer
said. “It’s just about being able to
take the positives out of as much
as you can and continue to move
forward.”

Positive news: RelieverGrego-
ry Infante, who hasn’t pitched
in a spring game because of
shoulder inflammation, threw a
bullpen session Sunday.

“He’s feeling good,” Renteria
said. “(Saturday) he was feeling
good and the day before he was
feeling good, so we’re progress-
ing nicely.”

Renteria added that he be-
lieves Infante,whowas2-1witha
3.31 ERA in 52 appearances with
the Sox last season,will get into a
Cactus League game before the
teambreaks camp.

WHITE SOX NOTES

Lefty Ross has shot to revive career
By Chris Kuc
Chicago Tribune

GLENDALE, Ariz. — Set to
embark on his first full season as
the White Sox second baseman,
Yoan Moncada is in a much
better place when it comes to
expressing his opinions about
wherehe shouldbat in the lineup
thanhewas a year ago.

So when he sat down with
manager Rick Renteria last week
to discuss his role for 2018,
Moncada didn’t hesitate to share
his thoughts.

“I feel more comfortable now
and I can express myself with
more honesty and I can commu-
nicate about the things that I like
or dislike,” Moncada said via a
team interpreter.

That explains Moncada’s spot
at the top of the Sox lineupwhen
they faced the Padres in Cactus
League play Sunday at Camel-
back Ranch. The 22-year-old
batted second, fourth, fifth, sixth
and seventh during his 54 games
with the Sox last season, but
never in the spot in which he is
most comfortable: leadoff.

“I’ve always liked being a
leadoff hitter because I get to see
more pitches and better pitches,”
said Moncada, who went 0-for-3
with two strikeouts in the Sox’s
7-6 loss. “I was the leadoff man
last year in Triple A, and I did
well and I liked it. If I have to be
down in the three, four or five
spot, I can do it, too, but I feel

more comfortable andhavemore
confidence in the leadoff spot.”

Renteria said the Sox will
experiment with Moncada bat-
ting leadoff and try to take
advantageofhis speedandability
to get on base. Moncada was at
his best batting near the top of
the order last year. Moncada
flourished in ’17 in the 34 games
during which he hit second, the
switch hitter batted .265 with an
on-base percentage of .346. For
the season, Moncada batted .231

with a .338 on-base percentage
after coming on strong in Sep-
tember.

“His on-base percentage just
in general over the course of his
career has been very high,” Rent-
eria said. “The human element is
that he feels very comfortable
(batting leadoff ), so we’re trying
to allow him the opportunity. …
He’s happier doing that right
now than I’ve seen him hitting
anywhere else in the lineup.
We’re going to give it a shot.”

Batting leadoff will also give
Moncada a chance to use his
speed.Hestole49and45bases in
the minor leagues with the Red
Sox in 2015 and ’16, respectively,
and had 17 in 80 games at
Charlotte last season before the
Sox called himup in July.

“That is also a factor in why I
feel comfortable in that spot and
… Ricky agreed with me,” Mon-
cada said of his speed. “I think I
can take advantage of my
strengths in that spot in the
order.”

The possible switch to the
leadoff spot along with last sea-
son’s experience has Moncada
thinking big for 2018.

“I’ve always believed inmyself
and the things that I can do,”
Moncada said. “I alsoknowthat I
have to work hard to be the kind
of player that Iwant to be.

“I’m working to accomplish
mygoals, andoneof thosegoals is
to be in theAll-StarGame.That’s
whyI’mdoingall thepreparation
that I need to do to position
myself in the best spot to have
success.”

ckuc@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChrisKuc

Young second baseman Yoan Moncada envisions himself as the top-of-the-order hitter for the White Sox.
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1st goal: Hit 1st
Moncada covets
leading off — and
Sox are amenable
By Chris Kuc
Chicago Tribune

WHITE SOX CUBS

Wilson hopes to
rewrite the script
After struggling last
season, calmer reliever
so far has been spot on
By Paul Sullivan
Chicago Tribune

Reliever Justin Wilson struggled
last season in 23 outings with
the Cubs. He posted a 5.09 ERA.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

CUBS NOTES

WHITE SOX RECAP
The White Sox lost to the Padres
7-6 in Cactus League play Sunday
at Camelback Ranch. Once trail-
ing 5-0, the Sox rallied but came
up short to fall to 5-5 in spring
play.
At the plate: Welington Castillo
went 2-for-2 with a home run and
Adam Engel was 2-for-3 with a
three-run blast. Kevan Smith
added two RBIs
.
On the mound: Carson Fulmer
started for the Sox and struggled,
allowing four runs on four hits
with four walks and a strikeout in
one-plus innings. Hector Santia-
go had another strong outing,
yielding a run on two hits with a
walk and four strikeouts in three
innings. Jeanmar Gomez contin-
ued to impress with 12⁄3 innings of
scoreless work and Nate Jones
struck out the side.
In the field: The Sox, who had
fielding drills on the back fields
before the game, didn’t make an
error.
Up next: At Athletics, 2:05 p.m.
Monday in Mesa, Ariz. RH Dylan
Cease vs. RH Daniel Mengden.
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SCOREBOARD

SPRING TRAINING RESULTS, SCHEDULE
SUNDAY’S RESULTS QUICK HIT *-SPLIT SQUAD

San Diego 7,White Sox 6 Padres’ Lauer 3 SO, 2 IP
Arizona 2, Cubs 0 D’backs’ Ahmed hit solo HR
Baltimore 10, Boston 8 Red Sox’s Benintendi hit 2-R HR
Washington 6, Detroit 2 Nationals’ Harper hit 2-R HR
Houston 4, St. Louis 1 Astros’ Altuve hit solo HR
Atlanta 5, Miami 2 Marlins’ Holaday hit solo HR
Pittsburgh 9, Minnesota 3 Pirates’ Diaz hit 3-R HR
Tampa Bay 9, N.Y. Yankees 1 Rays’ Maris: 3-R HR
Philadelphia 4, Toronto 2 Blue Jays’ Estrada 3 SO, 3 IP
Washington 7, N.Y. Mets 3 Nationals’ Dominguez hit solo HR
Cleveland 6, Milwaukee 2 Indians’ Kluber 5 SO, 3 IP
Kansas City 10, Cincinnati 3 Royals’ Hammel 2 SO, 2 IP
L.A. Dodgers 9, San Fran. 3 Dodgers’ Grandal hit 2-R HR
Seattle 10, Texas 7 Mariners’ Ford hit 3-R HR
L.A. Angels 7, Colorado 6 Angles’ Barria 3 SO, 2 IP
Oakland 12, San Diego 4 A’s Petit 3 SO, 1.2 IP

MONDAY’S SCHEDULE SITE TIME

White Sox vs. Oakland Mesa, Ariz. 2:05
Cubs vs. Colorado Scottsdale, Ariz. 2:10
Miami vs. Houston West Palm Beach, Fla. 12:05
Minnesota vs. Philadelphia Clearwater, Fla. 12:05
Washington vs. St. Louis Jupiter, Fla. 12:05
Pittsburgh vs. Atlanta Kissimmee, Fla. 12:05
Detroit vs. N.Y. Mets Port St. Lucie, Fla. 12:05
Cleveland vs. L.A. Dodgers Glendale, Ariz. 2:05
San Francisco vs. Texas Surprise, Ariz. 2:05
L.A. Angels vs. Cincinnati Goodyear, Ariz. 2:05
Arizona vs. San Diego Peoria, Ariz. 7:10

NBA
MONDAY

Boston 81⁄2 at Bulls
at Cleveland 7 Detroit
at Indiana 21⁄2 Milwaukee
at Miami Off Phoenix
at San Antonio Off Memphis
at Utah 101⁄2 Orlando
Portland 2 at L.A. Lakers

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
MONDAY

Cent. Mich. 7 Bowling Green
Kent St. 7 N. Illinois
Miami (Ohio) 31⁄2 Ohio
W. Michigan 81⁄2 Akron
Gonzaga 13 San Fran.
St. Mary’s Cal 41⁄2 BYU

NHL
MONDAY

at Pittsburgh -166 Calgary +156
Toronto -170 at Buffalo +158
at Dallas -220 Ottawa +200
at Edmonton -155 Arizona +145
at Vancouver -113 N.Y. Islanders +103

LATEST LINE

RECORDS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
WHITE SOX 5-5
Baltimore 5-5-1
Boston 7-4
Cleveland 7-3-1
Detroit 6-4-1
Houston 7-3-1
Kansas City 6-2-1
Los Angeles 5-5
Minnesota 4-5-2
New York 8-2
Oakland 3-5-1
Seattle 5-5-1
Tampa Bay 6-5
Texas 2-6-2
Toronto 3-7
NATIONAL LEAGUE
CUBS 6-2-2
Arizona 4-7
Atlanta 4-6-1
Cincinnati 3-7-1
Colorado 3-6-1
Los Angeles 5-5-1
Miami 6-3-1
Milwaukee 7-3-1
New York 3-7-1
Philadelphia 3-8
Pittsburgh 3-5-2
St. Louis 3-6-1
San Diego 6-4-1
San Francisco 4-6-1
Washington 6-4-1

through Sunday

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: SPRING TRAINING

EASTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL DIVISION W L PCT GB

Fort Wayne 25 15 .625 —
Grand Rapids 22 20 .524 4
WINDY CITY 20 22 .476 51⁄2
Wisconsin 19 23 .452 7
Canton 18 25 .419 81⁄2
SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Windy City 103, Long Island 96
Westchester 110, Lakeland 105
Greensboro 109, Maine 100
Austin 126, Fort Wayne 117
Erie 109, Iowa 98
Reno 122, Northern Arizona 112
Santa Cruz 132, Memphis 120
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Wisconsin at Delaware, 5:30

NBA G LEAGUE

MLB EXHIBITION
Noon Twins at Phillies MLBN
7:30 p.m. Diamondbacks at Padres MLBN
NBA
6 p.m. Pistons at Cavaliers NBA TV
7 p.m. Celtics at Bulls NBCSCH, WSCR-AM 670
9:30 p.m. Trail Blazers at Lakers NBA TV
MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
5 p.m. Colonial semifinal CBSSN
6 p.m. Metro Atlantic final ESPN
6 p.m. Horizon semifinal ESPNU
7:30 p.m. Colonial semifinal ESPNU
8 p.m. West Coast semifinal ESPN
8 p.m. Southern final ESPN2
8 p.m. Horizon semifinal ESPNU
10 p.m. West Coast semifinal ESPN2
WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
1:30 p.m. Metro Atlantic final ESPNU
3 p.m. Big East semifinal FS1
3:30 p.m. American semifinal ESPNU
5:30 p.m. Big East semifinal FS1
6 p.m. American semifinal ESPN2
8 p.m. Big 12 final FS1
NHL
6:30 p.m. Maple Leafs at Sabres NBCSN
PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER
1:55 p.m. Manchester United at Crystal Palace NBCSN
TENNIS
9:30 p.m. Match for Africa: Roger Federer vs. Jack Sock

Tennis Ch.

MONDAY ON TV/RADIO

ATP WORLD TOUR BRASIL OPEN
Final; At Esporte Clube Pinheiros; Sao
Paulo ; outdoor-clay
Purse: $516,205 (wt250)
#2 Fabio Fognini d.
Nicolas Jarry, 1-6, 6-1, 6-4

TENNIS

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OL SOL PT GF GA

Manitoba 35 16 4 3 77 200 146
WOLVES 31 18 6 2 70 179 154
Iowa 27 17 8 4 66 176 172
G. Rapids 31 21 1 6 69 184 171
Rockford 29 24 3 3 64 179 183
Milwaukee 28 24 4 1 61 163 181
Cleveland 19 29 4 3 45 136 183
2 pts for awin, 1 for an OT/shootout loss.

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Charlotte 4, Hartford 3
Toronto 4, Belleville 1
Iowa 4, Manitoba 3
Cleveland 3, Tucson 2 (OT)
San Jose 2, Ontario 1 (SO)
Springfield 2, Providence 0
Rochester 4, Laval 2
Texas 2, San Antonio 1 (OT)
Lehigh Valley 3, Hershey 2 (SO)
Binghamton 7, Utica 2
Milwaukee 3, WB/Scranton 2 (SO)
Stockton 5, San Diego 4 (SO)
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Wolves at San Antonio, 7
Cleveland at San Diego, 9

AHL

Phil Mickelson ended the longest drought of
his career with a playoff victory Sunday over
JustinThomas at theMexicoChampionship.

Mickelson, who closed with a 5-under 66 in
MexicoCity,won for the first time since the 2013
BritishOpen, a stretch of 101 tournaments.

“I can’t put into words how much this means
tome,”Mickelson said. “I knew itwasgoing tobe
soon. I’ve been playing toowell for it not to be.”

Mickelson’s 18-foot birdie putt for the win on
the first playoff hole swirled around the cup and
out,butThomaswasnotcloseonhisparattempt.
■ MichelleWie sankaputt fromoff thegreenon
the final hole to win the LPGA’sWomen’sWorld
Championship by one stroke in Singapore. Her
last win was at the 2014 U.S. Women’s Open. ...
Steve Stricker shot a 4-under 69 and finished at
14 under towin theCologuardClassic inTucson,
Ariz., for his first PGATourChampions victory.

AUTO RACING: Kevin Harvick dominated at
Las Vegas Motor Speedway for his second
straight NASCAR Cup victory and 100th career
win across the three national series. Harvick led
for 209 of the 267 laps, won all three stages and
held off a late charge byKyleBusch.

BASEBALL: Pitcher Sammy Stewart, who
helped the Orioles win the 1983 World Series
before falling into a life of crack cocaine
addiction, died at 63 in Hendersonville, N.C. No
cause of death was given for Stewart, who was
arrested dozens of times after his career.

CYCLING: A British parliamentary committee
alleged in a doping investigation that Bradley
Wiggins used a powerful banned corticosteroid
to prepare for the 2012 Tour de France. Wiggins
denied using drugs “withoutmedical need.”

NFL: San Francisco police are searching for
suspended Raiders LB Aldon Smith, suspected
of domestic violence. He is out indefinitely for
violating league rules on substance abuse.

SOCCER:FiorentinacaptainDavideAstoriwas
found dead in his hotel room in Udine, Italy, of
suspected cardiac arrest at 31. The defender
played 14 times for Italy’s national team. ...Diego
Rossi scored in the 11thminute, andLosAngeles
FC edged the Seattle Sounders 1-0 in its MLS
debut. ... Mallory Pugh scored as the U.S. tied
France 1-1 in the SheBelievesCup inNewYork.

TENNIS: Juan Martin del Potro won the
Mexico Open in Acapulco for his 21st ATP Tour
title, beatingKevinAnderson 6-4, 6-4.

TRACK:RogerBannister, the firstman tobreak
the 4-minute barrier in the mile, died at 88
in Oxford, England. Bannister, who clocked
3minutes, 59.4 seconds in 1954, had been slowed
byParkinson’s disease in recent years.

IN BRIEF GOLF

Mickelson’s victory
ends 5-year drought
Associated Press

MEXICO CHAMPIONSHIP
Final; Mexico City; Purse: $10
million; Yardage: 7,345; Par 71
268 (-16) $1,700,000
Phil Mickelson 69-68-65-66
268 (-16) $1,072,000
Justin Thomas 72-70-62-64
269 (-15) $510,500
RafaCabrera Bello 66-67-69-67
Tyrrell Hatton 70-68-64-67
271 (-13) $330,500
K. Aphibarnrat 66-69-71-65
Brian Harman 68-67-68-68
272 (-12) $239,750
Sergio Garcia 68-65-69-70
D. Johnson 69-66-68-69
274 (-10) $182,000
Adam Hadwin 70-71-67-66
S. Sharma 65-66-69-74
Bubba Watson 69-66-72-67
275 (-9) $150,500
Paul Casey 73-68-68-66
Patton Kizzire 69-69-71-66
276 (-8) $126,500
Daniel Berger 69-68-72-67
T. Fleetwood 72-71-67-66
Alex Noren 69-70-71-66
Jordan Spieth 70-67-69-70
277 (-7) $114,500
Adam Bland 70-67-71-69
Xander Schauffele 65-68-70-74
278 (-6) $104,300
Charley Hoffman 70-66-70-72

Pat Perez 68-67-68-75
Jon Rahm 67-71-70-70
Brendan Steele 69-66-71-72
Jhonattan Vegas 70-68-69-71
279 (-5) $95,250
FrancescoMolinari71-70-70-68
Kyle Stanley 71-65-71-72
280 (-4) $91,000
Jorge Campillo 72-71-69-68
Tony Finau 68-70-68-74
281 (-3) $88,000
Kevin Kisner 70-71-66-74
282 (-2) $81,429
Louis Oosthuizen 64-71-76-71
Dean Burmester 73-70-74-65
Patrick Cantlay 70-75-71-66
Kevin Chappell 73-70-72-67
M. Fitzpatrick 71-69-74-68
Branden Grace 72-69-73-68
Bernd Wiesberger 73-71-72-66
283 (-1) $73,000
Rickie Fowler 68-70-70-75
Marc Leishman 69-68-69-77
Joost Luiten 72-71-68-72
Chris Paisley 65-75-71-72
Thomas Pieters 69-68-74-72
Patrick Reed 72-74-68-69
Justin Rose 71-72-73-67
Webb Simpson 72-70-73-68
Peter Uihlein 74-72-70-67
284 (E) $67,500
Ross Fisher 71-68-69-76
Yuta Ikeda 73-74-68-69

HSBC WOMEN’S WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP
Final; Singapore; Purse: $1.5
million; Yardage: 6,718; Par: 72
271 (-17) $225,000
Michelle Wie 67-73-66-65
272 (-16) $98,051
Jenny Shin 71-68-68-65
B. M. Henderson 68-72-65-67
Danielle Kang 68-64-70-70
Nelly Korda 70-66-65-71
273 (-15) $48,619
Jin Young Ko 72-67-67-67
Minjee Lee 71-66-68-68
275 (-13) $38,817
Angela Stanford 76-66-70-63
Atthaya Thitikul 70-71-68-66
276 (-12) $29,845
Sei Young Kim 70-72-72-62
Amy Yang 74-68-70-64
Lydia Ko 71-71-67-67
Jeong Eun Lee 69-70-70-67
Jessica Korda 68-70-68-70
277 (-11) $24,152
Caroline Masson 70-70-74-63
278 (-10) $20,127
So Yeon Ryu 69-75-70-64
Ariya Jutanugarn 68-74-68-68
Lizette Salas 71-67-71-69
Chella Choi 68-69-72-69
Charley Hull 70-68-69-71
Ha Na Jang 70-68-69-71

279 (-9) $17,409
Moriya Jutanugarn70-71-69-69
280 (-8) $16,781
Mi Hyang Lee 72-72-71-65
281 (-7) $14,716
Anna Nordqvist 75-67-70-69
Hyo Joo Kim 72-68-71-70
Austin Ernst 71-67-73-70
Cristie Kerr 70-67-74-70
Sung Hyun Park 68-73-69-71
M. Sagstrom 68-72-70-71

TSHWANE OPEN
Waterkloof, South Africa;
Purse: $1.25 million; Yardage:
7,081; Par: 71
266 (-18)
George Coetzee 67-64-68-67
268 (-16)
Sam Horsfield 68-69-64-67
269 (-15)
Mikko Korhonen 68-64-69-68
270 (-14)
Felipe Aguilar 65-67-71-67
Sebastian Gros 69-70-66-65
Daniel van Tonder 67-72-66-65
271 (-13)
Scott Jamieson 67-69-67-68
273 (-11)
Thomas Aiken 65-71-67-70
Pedro Oriol 71-69-71-62
274 (-10)
Erik Van Rooyen 68-68-67-71

GOLF

NHL

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore: Optioned LHP Chris Lee to
Norfolk (IL).
Oakland: Designated DH Brandon Moss
for assignment. Claimed LHP Jairo
Labourt off waivers from Cincinnati.
Tampa Bay: Designated 3B Ryan
Schimpf for assignment. Agreed to
terms with OF Carlos Gomez on a one-
year contract.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Washington: Agreed to terms with RHP
Jeff Ames on a minor league contract.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Atlanta: Signed G Antonius Cleveland to
a second 10-day contract.
L.A. Clippers: Signed G Sean Kilpatrick
to a 10-day contract.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Arizona: Recalled D Andrew Campbell
from Tucson (AHL).
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
AHL: Suspended Lehigh Valley F Nicolas
Aube-Kubel twogamesandMilwaukeeF
Harry Zolnierczyk one game.
Laval: Returned F Jackson Leef to
Brampton (ECHL).
San Antonio: Assigned F Thomas Frazee
to Allen (ECHL).
ECHL
Atlanta: Traded F Alex Carrier to Allen
for F Mathieu Aubin.
Brampton: Released G T.J. Sherwood.
Wheeling: Released G Jason Pucciarelli
as emergency backup.

SOCCER
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
L.A. Galaxy: Signed M Efrain Alvarez
from LA Galaxy II.

COLLEGE
Western Carolina: Announced the resig-
nation of men’s basketball coach Larry
Hunter.

TRANSACTIONS

PADRES 7, WHITE SOX 6
SD AB R HBI WSOX AB R H BI

M.Mrgot cf4 1 2 1 Mncda 2b 3 0 0 0
Rosario cf 1 0 0 0 L.Grcia 2b 1 0 0 0
C.Asaje 2b 4 0 1 1 Andrsn ss 3 0 0 0
Es.Ruiz 2b 1 0 1 0 J.Rndn ss 1 0 0 0
Spnnbrg dh 4 0 0 0 J.Abru 1b 3 0 0 0
Ornelas ph1 0 0 0 Gllspie 1b 1 0 0 0
Vllneva 3b 1 1 0 0 A.Grcia rf 3 0 0 0
Coleman pr 1 1 0 0 D.Palka rf 1 0 0 0
Cordero lf 1 2 1 0 Cstillo dh 2 2 2 1
Olvares pr 1 1 1 0 M.Adlfo ph1 0 0 0
Renfroe rf 3 0 0 0 Dlmnico lf3 0 0 0
M.Gttys rf 1 0 0 0 L.Bsabe lf 1 0 0 0
Tts Jr. ss 4 0 4 5 Snchz 3b 2 1 0 0
G.Arias pr 1 0 0 0 M.Skle pr 0 1 0 0
J.Nylor 1b 4 0 0 0 K.Smith c 2 1 1 2
A.Ellis c 2 1 0 0 Gnzalez c 1 0 0 0
S.McGee c 1 0 0 0 A.Engel cf 3 1 2 3
TOTALS 35 710 7 TOTALS 31 6 5 6

San Diego 310 010 200—7
WHITE SOX 000 020 400—6

E: Villanueva (0). DP: San Diego 1, SOX1.
LOB: San Diego 9, SOX 2. 2B: Ruiz (0),
Cordero (3), Tatis Jr. (2). HR:Margot (0),
Castillo (0), Engel (1). SB: Ruiz (0), Cole-
man 2 (0), Olivares (0), Tatis Jr. (0). CS:
Margot (0).
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO

Lucchesi 2 1 0 0 0 2
Lauer 2 0 0 0 0 3
Castillo 1 2 2 0 1 1
Cimber, H,1 1 0 0 0 0 1
Wieck 1 2 4 4 2 2
Yardley H,1 1 0 0 0 0 3
Aro S (0-0) 1 0 0 0 1 3
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO

Fulmer L (0-2) 1 4 4 4 4 1
Santiago 3 2 1 1 1 4
Gomez 12⁄3 1 0 0 0 0
Bummer 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1
Vieira 1⁄3 1 2 2 2 0
Avilan 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 2
Jones 1 1 0 0 0 3
HBP: by: Santiago (Cordero). WP: Aro.
Umpires: Home, Dan Bellino; First, Jim
Reynolds; Second, Alfonso Marquez;
Third,QuinnWolcott.Time:3:25.A:3,777

Cincinnati coachMick Cronin took amoment
late in Sunday’s game to enjoy the atmosphere of
his team’s hard-fought regular-season finale.

“I’mbusy coaching, but Iwill admit it,”Cronin
said, “during that last under-four (minute)
timeout, I stopped and looked around and
thought, ‘This is a great game.’ ”

And it endedwithNo. 10Cincinnati outlasting
No. 11 Wichita State 62-61 in Wichita, Kan., to
win the regular-season title in the American
Athletic Conference.

Jacob Evans scored 19 points to lead Cincin-
nati (27-4, 16-2). Jarron Cumberland and Kyle
Washington each scored 11 points for the
Bearcats, andGaryClark added 10.

Clark scored Cincinnati’s final four points, a
layup with four minutes remaining and two free
throws with 3:27 to play, giving Cincinnati a
62-58 lead.

TheBearcatsdidnot scoreagainbutheldon in
a slugfest that featured only two baskets in the
final fiveminutes.

“Whenboth teamswere playing so hard for so
long ... sometimes, that takes away your ability to
make shots,” Cronin said.

Landry Shamet and Shaquille Morris each
scored 16 points for Wichita State (24-6, 14-4).
The Shockers needed a victory to share the
conference title and would have earned the top
seed in the AAC tournament after having
defeatedCincinnati earlier this season.

“It felt like a game that should have been
played at a neutral court late in March,” Shamet
said. “Itwas a hell of a fight.”

Houston 81, Connecticut 71: Rob Gray scored
30 points, Corey Davis Jr. had 17 and the No. 25
Cougars (24-6, 14-4 AAC) held off UConn (14-17,
7-11) inHouston.

Devin Davis added 12 points for Houston,
which has won 10 of its last 12. The Cougars
finishedaperfect 15-0athome, the first timethey
have done that since 1983-84.

Jalen Adams had 22 points and six assists, and
Terry Larrier added 19 points and seven
rebounds forUConn,whichhas lost threeof four.

“We didn’t get Rob Gray under control,”
Adamssaid. “Onthedefensiveend,wehavetoget
himundercontrol andmaybe force theball outof
his hands andmake someone elsemake a shot.”

Automatic bids: Lipscomb is headed to the
NCAA tournament for the first time after
Garrison Mathews scored 33 points and the
second-seeded Bisons (23-9) beat top-seeded
FloridaGulfCoast 108-96 in theAtlantic Sun title
game in Fort Myers, Fla. ... Carlik Jones made a
long 3-pointer at the buzzer and Radford beat
Liberty 55-52 in the Big South championship in
Radford, Va., earning the Highlanders (22-12)
their firstNCAAberth since 2009.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
ROUNDUP

Bearcats survive
in classic duel
Tribune news services

NBA

MEN’S AP TOP 25
RK (CP) TEAM W-L SUNDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

1. (1) Virginia 27-2 ACC tournament, TBD
2. (2) Michigan State 29-4 NCAA tournament, TBD
3. (4) Xavier 27-4 Big East tournament, TBD
4. (5) Villanova 26-4 Big East tournament, TBD
5. (3) Duke 25-6 ACC tournament, TBD
6.(6) Kansas 24-7 Thu, Big 12 tourn., 2
7. (7) Gonzaga 28-4 Mon vs. San Fran., (WCC), 8
8. (8) Purdue& 28-6 L 75-66 vs. Michigan (Big Ten)
9. (9) N. Carolina 22-9 ACC tournament, TBD
10. (10) Cincinnati 27-4 W 62-61 at #11 Wichita St.
11. (11) Wichita State 24-6 L 62-61 vs. #10 Cincinnati
12. (12) Texas Tech 23-8 Thu, Big 12 tourn., 6
13. (14) Ohio State 24-8 NCAA tournament, TBD
14. (15) Auburn 25-6 SEC tournament, TBD
15. (13) Michigan 28-7 W 75-66 vs. #8 Purdue (Big Ten)
16. (17) Tennessee 23-7 Fri, SEC tourn. TBD, 6
17. (16) Rhode Island 23-6 Atlantic-10 tournament, TBD
18. (18) Clemson 22-8 ACC tournament, TBD
19. (22) Arizona 24-7 Pac-12 tournament, TBD
20.(19) West Virginia 22-9 Thu vs. Baylor, (Big 12), 8:30
21. (21) Nevada 26-5 Mountain West tourney, TBD
22. (20) St. Mary’s 28-4 Mon vs. BYU (WCC)
23. (25) Kentucky 21-9 SEC tourn. TBD
24. (23) Middle Tenn. 24-6 C-USA tournament, TBD
25. (—) Houston 24-6 W 81-71 vs. Connecticut
CP-Coaches poll

AREA MEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L SUNDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 20-13 To be determined
Chicago State 3-28 Thu vs. N. Mex St (WAC), 8
DePaul 11-19 Wed vs. Marquette (Big East), 8:30
Eastern Ill. 12-19 Season over
Ill. Chicago 17-15 L 80-75 vs. Milwaukee (Horizon)
Illinois State 18-15 L 65-49 vs. Loyola (MVC)
Loyola 28-5 W 65-49 vs. Illinois State (MVC)
Marquette 18-12 Wed vs. DePaul (Big East), 8:30
Northern Ill. 13-18 Mon vs. Kent State (MAC), 6
Notre Dame 18-12 Tue vs. Pittsburgh (ACC), 1
Southern Ill. 20-13 To be determined
SIU-Ed’sville 9-21 Season over
Valparaiso 15-17 Season over
Western Ill. 12-16 Season over

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Los Angeles 1, Seattle 0
Vancouver 2, Montreal 1
N.Y. City FC 2, Sporting KC 0
Los Angeles 2, Portland 1
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Sporting KC at Fire, 5
Montreal at Columbus, noon
Colorado at New England, 12:30
Los Angeles at Real Salt Lake, 2:30
Vancouver at Houston, 5
Portland at N.Y. Red Bulls, 6
Minnesota at Orlando City, 6:30
SUNDAY, MARCH 11
D.C. United at Atlanta, 2
Los Angeles at N.Y. City FC, 4

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 25 3 1 83 20 78
Liverpool 17 9 3 67 32 60
Man United 18 5 5 53 20 59
Tottenham 17 7 5 55 24 58
Chelsea 16 5 8 50 26 53
Arsenal 13 6 10 52 41 45
Burnley 10 10 9 24 26 40
Leicester 9 10 10 41 42 37
Watford 10 6 13 39 47 36
Brighton 8 10 11 28 38 34
Everton 9 7 13 33 49 34
Bournemouth 8 9 12 34 44 33
Swansea 8 6 15 25 42 30
West Ham 7 9 13 36 54 30
Huddersfield 8 6 15 25 50 30
Newcastle 7 8 14 27 40 29
Southampton 5 13 11 29 41 28
Crystal Palace 6 9 13 25 43 27
Stoke 6 9 14 28 54 27
West Brom 3 11 15 22 43 20
SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Brighton 2, Arsenal 1
Man City 1, Chelsea 0
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Crystal Palace vs. Man United, 2

SOCCER

WOMEN’S AP TOP 25
RK (CP) TEAM W-L SUNDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

1. (1) Connecticut 30-0 W 82-56 vs. Tulane (AAC)
2. (2) Mississippi St 32-1 L 62-51 vs. #8 S. Carolina
3. (3) Baylor 30-1 W 94-48 vs. TCU (Big 12)
4. (5) Louisville 32-2 W 74-72 vs. #5 Notre Dame (ACC)
5. (4) Notre Dame 29-3 L 74-72 vs. #4 Louisville (ACC)
6. (6) Oregon 30-4 W 77-57 vs. #16 Stanford (Pac-12)
7. (7) Texas 26-5 W 68-55 vs. W. Virginia (Big 12)
8. (8) S. Carolina 26-6 W 62-51 vs. #2 Miss. St (SEC)
9. (9) UCLA 24-7 NCAA tournament TBD
10. (10) Oregon State 23-6 NCAA tournament TBD
11. (11) Florida St 25-6 NCAA tournament TBD
12. (12) Tennessee 24-7 NCAA tournament, TBD
13. (14) Ohio State 27-6 W 79-69 vs. #17Maryland (Big Ten)
14. (13) Missouri 23-6 NCAA tournament TBD
15. (16) Texas A&M& 24-9 NCAA tournament TBD
16. (20) Stanford 21-10 L 77-57 vs. Arizona State (Pac-12)
17. (17) Maryland 25-7 L 79-69 vs. #13Ohio St (Big Ten)
18. (15) Duke 22-8 To be determined
19. (18) Georgia 25-6 NCAA tournament TBD
20.(19) S. Florida 25-6 W 80-44 vs. E. Carolina (AAC)
21. (21) Green Bay 27-3 Mon vs. Youngstown St, noon
22. (—) Belmont 31-3 NCAA tournament, TBD
23. (22) NC State 24-8 To be determined
24. (25) LSU 19-9 To be determined
25. (23) Mercer 30-2 W 68-53 vs.. E. Tenn. St. (Sthrn)
CP-Coaches poll
AREA WOMEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L SUNDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 12-17 Thu vs. Evansville (MVC), 7
Chicago State 1-28 Wed vs. N. Mexico St (WCC), 8
DePaul 24-7 W 78-52 vs. Seton Hall (Big East)
Eastern Ill. 3-26 Season over
Ill. Chicago 8-22 Season over
Illinois State 14-15 Fri vs. N. Iowa (MVC), 8:30
Loyola 7-22 Thu vs. Valparaiso (MVC), 4
Marquette 22-8 W 73-61 Butler (Big East)
Northern Ill. 15-14 Mon vs. E. Michigan (MAC), 6
Notre Dame 28-3 L 74-72 vs. #4 Louisville (ACC)
Southern Ill. 17-13 Fri vs. Indiana St (MVC), 2:30
SIU-Ed’sville 17-14 To be determined
Valparaiso 12-17 Thu vs. Loyola (MVC), 4
Western Ill. 22-8 W 97-57 vs. Omaha (Summit)

TEAM MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN

CALENDAR

EXH
@COL
2:10

EXH
LAD
2:05

EXH
@CLE
7:05

WGN-9

EXH
SD
2:05

EXH
LAA
2:05

AM-670

EXH
SOX, 2
AM-670
@LAD, 8

EXH
@OAK
3:05

EXH
@OAK
2:05

EXH
MIL
2:05

AM-720

EXH
CIN
2:05

EXH
@TEX, 2
KC, 2

EXH
@SD
2:10

EXH
@CUBS, 2
WGN-9
AM-720

EXH
ARI
3:05

AM-720

BOS
7

NBCSCH
AM-670

MEM
7

NBCSCH
AM-670

@DET
6

WGN-9
AM-670
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DIAMONDBACKS 2, CUBS 0
CUBS AB R HBI ARI AB R H BI

Heywrd rf 3 0 0 0 Peralta lf 3 0 1 0
Zagunis rf 1 0 0 0 R.Flres lf 2 0 0 0
Ja.Baez 2b 3 0 0 0 Pollock cf 3 0 1 0
C.Young ss 1 0 0 0 Rnhmr 3b 1 0 0 0
Cntrras c 3 0 0 0 Gldmdt 1b 2 0 1 0
Russell ss 2 0 0 0 Fuentes pr 1 1 1 1
Da.Bote 2b1 0 0 0 Ja.Lamb 3b2 0 0 0
Navarro 1b3 0 1 0 Ke.Cron 1b1 0 0 0
Alm Jr. cf 3 0 0 0 Y.Tomas rf 2 0 0 0
Gimenez dh2 0 1 0 Hzlbker pr 0 0 0 0
J.Vsler 3b 2 0 0 0 A.Avila c 3 0 0 0
R.Court 3b 1 0 0 0 K.Ngron 2b1 0 0 0
Bourjos lf 3 0 0 0 Dscalso 2b 3 0 1 0

I.Vrgas pr 1 0 0 0
N.Ahmd ss2 1 1 1
M.Perez c 0 0 0 0
J.Mthis dh 1 0 0 0
C.Pello pr 1 0 0 0

TOTALS 28 0 2 0 TOTALS 29 2 6 2

CUBS 000 000 000—0
Arizona 010 000 10x—2

E: Lester (0), Ahmed (0).DP: CUBS1, Ari-
zona 0. LOB: CUBS 2, Arizona 11. 2B:
Navarro (1). HR: Fuentes (1), Ahmed (0).
SB: Ahmed 2 (0), Mathis (0). CS:
Gimenez (0).
CUBS IP H R ER BB SO

Lester L, 1-0 2 2⁄3 3 1 1 2 3
Camarena 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1
Grimm 1 0 0 0 2 0
Simmons 1 1 0 0 0 1
Ryan 1 1 0 0 2 0
Roth 1 1 1 1 0 1
Brooks 1 0 0 0 1 2
ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO

Walker 3 0 0 0 0 4
Hirano 1 0 0 0 0 0
Bradley 2 1 0 0 0 1
Shipley 1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 2
De la Rosa H, 1 2⁄3 1 0 0 1 1
Buchanan 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP: by: Roth (Hazelbaker). PB: Rice.
Umpires: Home, Ryan Blakney; First,
Adrian Johnson; Second, Jeff Nelson;
Third, Shane Livensparger.
T: 2:42. A: 13,782

NASCAR MONSTER ENERGY CUP
PENNZOIL 400
Sunday at Las Vegas Motor Speedway;
lap length: 1.5 miles
FP SP DRIVER M LAPS PT

1 2 Kevin Harvick F 267. 60
2 13 Kyle Busch T 267. 43
3 5 Kyle Larson C 267. 50
4 4 Martin Truex Jr. T 267. 46
5 1 Ryan Blaney F 267. 48
6 8 Brad Keselowski F 267. 41
7 10 Joey Logano F 267. 43
8 9 Erik Jones T 267. 29
9 12 Paul Menard F 267. 30
10 29 Aric Almirola F 266. 27
11 25 Ryan Newman C 266. 26
12 14 Jimmie Johnson C 266. 25
13 16 Austin Dillon C 266. 24
14 7 Ricky Stenhouse Jr.F 265. 23
15 28 Chris Buescher C 265. 22
16 20 Alex Bowman C 265. 21
17 19 Denny Hamlin T 265. 20
18 11 Clint Bowyer F 265. 19
19 21 Kasey Kahne C 264. 18
20 24 Trevor Bayne F 264. 17
21 26 Darrell Wallace Jr. C 264. 16
22 32 Matt DiBenedetto F 264. 15
23 23 David Ragan F 264. 14
24 31 Ty Dillon C 264. 13
25 30 Cole Custer F 264. 0
26 18 Daniel Suarez T 263. 11
27 17 William Byron C 263. 10
28 34 Cole Whitt C 262. 9
29 33 Ross Chastain C 262. 0
30 27 AJ Allmendinger C 262. 7
31 36 Jeffrey Earnhardt C 255. 6
32 37 Joey Gase C 253. 0
33 35 Gray Gaulding T 195-e 4
34 6 Chase Elliott C 183-a 8
35 3 Kurt Busch F 183-a 9
36 22 Jamie McMurray C 176-a 1
37 15 Michael McDowell F 100-e 1

accident; e-engine; C-Chevrolet; F-Ford;
T-Toyota
Winner’s average speed: 141.756 mph.
Time: 2:49:31.Margin: 2.906.
Caution: 4/29 laps. Lead changes: 11/6.
Lap leaders: R. Blaney1; K. Harvick 2-38;
M. McDowell 39-49; K. Harvick 50-121;
Kyle Busch122-125; K. Harvick126-163; J.
Logano 164-176; M. Truex Jr. 177-182; J.
Logano 183-194; K. Harvick 195-224; Kyle
Busch 225-230; K. Harvick 231-267.
Leaders summary (Driver, Times Lead,
Laps Led): K. Harvick 5 times for 214
laps; J. Logano2 times for 25 laps;M.Mc-
Dowell 1 time for 11 laps; Kyle Busch 2
times for 10 laps; M. Truex Jr. 1 time for 6
laps; R. Blaney 1 time for 1 lap.
MONSTER CUP DRIVER POINTS

135: K. Harvick
132: J. Logano
131: Ry. Blaney
115: M. Truex Jr.
104: Kyle Busch
104: Kyle Larson
99: Keselowski
97: D. Hamlin

96: P. Menard
94: A. Dillon
93: A. Almirola
93: C. Bowyer
77: Kurt Busch
75: Ry. Newman
68: D.Wallace
67: A. Bowman

AUTO RACING

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Toronto 45 17 .726 — 9-1 W-4 26-5 19-12 29-8
Boston 44 20 .688 2 5-5 L-1 23-11 21-9 28-13
Philadelphia 34 28 .548 11 7-3 L-1 20-10 14-18 20-16
New York 24 40 .375 22 1-9 L-4 16-14 8-26 12-25
Brooklyn 20 44 .313 26 1-9 L-3 12-21 8-23 13-24

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Washington 36 28 .563 — 5-5 L-3 18-14 18-14 23-17
Miami 33 30 .524 21⁄2 4-6 W-1 17-13 16-17 23-17
Charlotte 28 36 .438 8 5-5 L-3 18-15 10-21 17-21
Orlando 20 43 .317 151⁄2 3-7 W-2 13-18 7-25 12-28
Atlanta 20 44 .313 16 3-7 W-1 15-19 5-25 9-31

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Cleveland 36 26 .581 — 6-4 L-2 21-11 15-15 26-14
Indiana 36 27 .571 1⁄2 7-3 W-2 21-11 15-16 26-16
Milwaukee 34 29 .540 21⁄2 4-6 W-1 20-13 14-16 21-20
Detroit 29 34 .460 71⁄2 2-8 L-2 20-13 9-21 18-24
BULLS 21 41 .339 15 3-7 W-1 14-17 7-24 17-20

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Houston 49 13 .790 — 10-0 W-15 25-6 24-7 30-8
New Orleans 36 26 .581 13 8-2 W-8 17-12 19-14 18-19
San Antonio 36 27 .571 131⁄2 2-8 L-2 22-8 14-19 20-17
Dallas 19 45 .297 31 2-8 L-3 12-21 7-24 10-32
Memphis 18 44 .290 31 0-10 L-13 13-20 5-24 15-24

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Portland 37 26 .587 — 8-2 W-6 20-11 17-15 23-15
Minnesota 38 28 .576 1⁄2 4-6 L-2 25-7 13-21 28-13
Oklahoma City 37 28 .569 1 6-4 L-1 21-10 16-18 21-19
Denver 35 28 .556 2 7-3 W-2 24-9 11-19 22-20
Utah 33 30 .524 4 8-2 W-2 20-11 13-19 22-16

PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Golden State 49 14 .778 — 8-2 W-5 24-7 25-7 27-11
L.A. Clippers 34 28 .548 141⁄2 7-3 W-2 18-13 16-15 22-18
L.A. Lakers 28 34 .452 201⁄2 7-3 W-5 15-14 13-20 14-24
Sacramento 20 44 .313 291⁄2 2-8 W-1 10-21 10-23 10-30
Phoenix 19 46 .292 31 1-9 L-2 9-24 10-22 13-29

through Sunday

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Nashville 65 42 14 9 93 214 168 22-7-3 20-7-6 14-4-2
Winnipeg 65 39 17 9 87 220 175 24-7-2 15-10-7 11-7-2
Dallas 65 37 23 5 79 193 171 23-10-2 14-13-3 11-11-0
Minnesota 66 37 22 7 71 204 190 23-5-6 14-17-1 11-10-0
Colorado 65 35 24 6 77 203 193 23-9-1 12-16-4 8-10-1
St. Louis 66 35 26 5 75 180 176 20-14-0 15-12-5 9-9-3
Chicago 66 28 30 8 64 188 195 15-14-3 13-16-5 6-9-2

PACIFIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Vegas 65 42 18 5 89 225 180 24-7-2 18-11-3 16-3-2
San Jose 66 35 22 9 79 196 184 19-10-3 16-12-6 16-4-3
Los Angeles 66 36 25 5 77 192 165 16-12-3 20-13-2 10-10-3
Anaheim 66 33 21 12 78 186 183 18-9-5 15-12-7 10-6-7
Calgary 66 32 25 9 73 185 195 14-15-4 18-10-5 9-7-3
Edmonton 65 27 34 4 58 183 216 13-17-2 14-17-2 12-8-0
Vancouver 65 24 32 9 57 176 214 11-15-6 13-17-3 6-11-1
Arizona 64 20 34 10 50 155 209 12-18-4 8-16-6 4-10-5

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Tampa Bay 66 45 17 4 94 240 182 22-6-2 23-11-2 13-5-2
Boston 63 40 15 8 88 209 158 22-7-4 18-8-4 13-4-2
Toronto 67 39 21 7 85 220 190 22-8-2 17-13-5 11-5-3
Florida 63 32 25 6 70 189 199 19-9-3 13-16-3 10-5-1
Detroit 65 26 29 10 62 171 189 13-13-8 13-16-2 6-13-3
Montreal 65 25 29 11 61 167 200 16-10-8 9-19-3 10-6-4
Ottawa 64 22 32 10 54 174 225 14-13-5 8-19-5 6-11-3
Buffalo 65 20 34 11 51 154 211 9-18-4 11-16-7 8-7-3

METRO GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Washington 65 37 21 7 81 203 193 23-9-2 14-12-5 11-6-3
Philadelphia 66 34 21 11 79 197 193 16-10-6 18-11-5 9-5-5
Pittsburgh 66 37 25 4 78 215 200 24-8-1 13-17-3 14-6-0
New Jersey 66 33 25 8 74 193 199 17-13-3 16-12-5 12-9-1
Carolina 66 29 26 11 69 176 198 16-12-6 13-14-5 8-8-5
Columbus 66 33 28 5 71 176 186 19-11-2 14-17-3 12-10-3
N.Y. Rangers 66 30 30 6 66 189 209 18-12-4 12-18-2 7-8-3
N.Y. Islanders 66 29 29 8 66 213 237 16-12-4 13-17-4 10-9-2
Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss. Top three teams in each division
and two wild cards per conference advance to playoffs. *-late game not included

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
ANAHEIM 6, Blackhawks 3
FLORIDA 4, Philadelphia 1
Nashville 4, COLORADO 3 (OT)
Vegas 4, NEW JERSEY 2
Winnipeg 3, CAROLINA 2
MINNESOTA 4, Detroit 1
Columbus 4, SAN JOSE 2
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Calgary at Pittsburgh, 6
Toronto at Buffalo, 6:30
Ottawa at Dallas, 7:30
Arizona at Edmonton, 8
N.Y. Islanders at Vancouver, 9

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Blackhawks 5, LOS ANGELES 3
TAMPA BAY 7, Philadelphia 6 (SO)
DALLAS 3, St. Louis 2 (OT)
BOSTON 2, Montreal 1 (OT)
PITTSBURGH 3, N.Y. Islanders 2 (OT)
WASHINGTON 5, Toronto 2
ARIZONA 2, Ottawa 1
N.Y. Rangers 3, EDMONTON 2

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
April 7: Last day of regular season.
April 11: Playoffs begin.

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
ATLANTA 113, Phoenix 112
TORONTO 103, Charlotte 98
Indiana 98, WASHINGTON 95
New Orleans 126, DALLAS 109
MILWAUKEE 118, Philadelphia 110
SACRAMENTO 102, New York 99
L.A. CLIPPERS 123, Brooklyn 120
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Boston at Bulls, 7
Detroit at Cleveland, 6
Milwaukee at Indiana, 6

Phoenix at Miami, 6:30
Memphis at San Antonio, 7:30
Orlando at Utah, 8
Portland at L.A. Lakers, 9:30
SATURDAY’S RESULTS
ORLANDO 107, Memphis 100
Denver 126, CLEVELAND 117
MIAMI 105, Detroit 96
HOUSTON 123, Boston 120
L.A. Lakers 116, SAN ANTONIO 112
Utah 98, SACRAMENTO 91
PORTLAND 108, Oklhoma. City 100

home team in CAPS

RECENT BIG TEN TOURNAMENT FINALS
2018 #5 Michigan 75, #3 Purdue 66
2017 #8 Michigan 71, #2 Wisconsin 56
2016 #2 Mich St 66, Purdue 62
2015 #1 Wisc. 80, #3 Mich St. 69 (OT)
2014 #3 Mitch St 69, Michigan 55
2013 #2 Ohio St 50, #4 Wis. 43
2012 #1 Michigan St 68, #3 Ohio St 64
2011 #1 Ohio St 71, #6 Penn St 60
2010 #90 Ohio St 90, #6 Minnesota 61
2009 #3 Purdue 65, #5 Ohio St 61
2008 #1 Wisconsin 61, #10 Illinois 48
2007 #1 Ohio St 66, #2 Wisconsin 49
2006 #2 Iowa 67, #1 Ohio St 60
2005 #1 Illinois 54, #2 Wisconsin 43
2004 #2 Wisconsin 70, #1 Illinois 53
2003 #2 Illinois 72, #8 Ohio St 59
2002 #2 Ohio St 81, #9 Iowa 64
RECENT WOMEN’S TOURNEY FINALS
2018: Ohio State 79, Maryland 69
2017: Maryland 74, Purdue 64
2016: Maryland 60, Michigan St. 44
2015: Maryland 77, Ohio St. 74
2014: Nebraska 72, Iowa 65
2013: Purdue 62, Mich. St. 47
2012: Purdue 74, Nebraska 70
2011: Ohio St. 84, Penn St. 70
2010: Ohio St. 66, Iowa 64
2009: Ohio St. 67, Purdue 66
2008: Purdue 58, Illinois 56
2007: Purdue 64, Ohio St. 52
2006: Ohio St. 63, Purdue 60
2005: Mich St. 55, Minnesota 49
2004: Purdue 59, Penn St. 58
2003: Purdue 67, Ohio St. 65
2002: Indiana 75, Penn St. 72

MEN’S NCAA AUTOMATIC BIDS
Lipscomb (23-9), Atlantic Sun
Loyola (28-5), Missouri Valley
Michigan (28-7), Big Ten
Murray State (26-5), Ohio Valley
Radford (22-12), Big South

Metro Atlantic, Monday
Southern, Monday
Colonial, Tuesday
Horizon League, Tuesday
Northeast, Tuesday
West Coast, Tuesday
Summit League, Tuesday
Patriot League, Wednesday
Atlantic Coast, Saturday
America East, Saturday
Big East, Saturday
Big Sky, Saturday
Big 12, Saturday
Big West, Saturday
Conference USA, Saturday
Mid-American, Saturday
Mid-Eastern Ath, Saturday
Mountain West, Saturday
Pacific-12, Saturday
Southwestern Ath., Saturday
Western Athletic, Saturday
American Athletic: March 11
Atlantic 10, March 11
Ivy League, March 11
Southeastern, March 11
Southland, March 11
Sun Belt, March 11

WOMEN'S NCAA AUTOMATIC BIDS
Belmont (31-3), Ohio Valley
George Washington (19-13), Atlantic 10
Louisville (32-2), Atlantic Coast
Mercer (30-2), Southern
Ohio State (27-6), Big Ten
South Carolina (26-6), Southeastern
Oregon (30-4), Pacific-12

Big 12, Monday
American Athletic, Tuesday
Big East, Tuesday
Horizon League, Tuesday
Metro Atlantic, Tuesday
Summit League, Tuesday
West Coast, Tuesday
America East, Friday
Mountain West, Friday
Big Sky, Saturday
Big West, Saturday
Colonial, Saturday
Conference USA, Saturday
Mid-American, Saturday
Mid-Eastern Athletic, Saturday
Southwestern Athletic, Saturday
Western Athletic, Saturday
Atlantic Sun, March 11
Big South, March 11
Ivy League, March 11
Missouri Valley, March 11
Northeast, March 11
Patriot League, March 11
Southleand, March 11
Sun Belt, March 11
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major programsmany times.
But the victory ensuredRogers

Parkwill enjoy aweek of reveling
in being the toast of Chicago— so
far the only team in the statewith
a bid. Northwestern failed to
repeat after its historic tourna-
ment run last season. Illinois is
still in rebuilding mode. DePaul
remains stuck near the bottom of
theBigEast.

“We have the utmost respect
for Northwestern, DePaul, all
these Chicago schools,” said sen-
ior Donte Ingram, who won the
MVCtournamentmostoutstand-
ing player award after scoring 18
points and grabbing eight re-
boundsagainst theRedbirds. “We
wereall happy for (Northwestern
last year).We support each other.
It means a lot for the city of
Chicago. We just want to keep
that going.”

The championship loss was
the Redbirds’ sixth in 11 seasons

and third in the last four, includ-
ing last season’s defeat in the title
game toWichita State.

“I’m not thinking much about
last year right now,” coach Dan
Muller said. “We just didn’t play
well.”

Illinois State (18-15) hopes to
receive anNIT invitation.

Afteran“ArchMadness” fullof
close games decided by fewer
than 10 points, the Ramblers
finally got a blowout, leading
from start to finish. The win
marked their first Valley tourna-
ment championship since joining
the conference five seasons ago.

They did it theway Loyola has
won all season— precise passing,
timely 3-pointers, balanced scor-
ing and lockdown defense. The
Ramblers hit 9 of 24 3-pointers,
dished 15 assists on 22 shots and
had six players with at least six
points.

Freshman Cameron Krutwig
dominated inside with 11 points
andnine rebounds.

AsmuchasLoyola’s reputation
is tied to its offense, theRamblers
held the Redbirds to 31.8 percent
shooting.

Richardson (eight points, five
rebounds) left thegamewith2:45
remaining after taking a hard
spill. He retreated to the locker
room but returned aminute later
and checked back into the game.

“Iwent to the scorers table and
on my way (coach Porter Moser)
stoppedme, and hewas like, ‘You
sure?’ ” Richardson said. “I was
like, ‘Yes, I’m going in.’ I think
they all knew I wanted to be in
there really bad after everything
we’vebeen through. Iwouldhave
done anything to be back on the
court to finish that out.”

It’s a party nobody wanted to
miss.

A few buses hauled Loyola
students to the game and they
stood on the court chanting
“L-U-C” as players celebrated.

Loyola’s 98-year-old chaplain,
Sister Jean Schmidt, said shewas

determined to make the trip and
cheered from her wheelchair.
Moser snippeda final pieceof the
netandyelledout that itbelonged
to her.

Moser’swife and four children
huggedhim.

Jerry Harkness, captain of the
famed 1963 national champi-
onship team— the only one from
the state of Illinois — stood on a
midcourt stage in his Loyola
pullover, bowing to Ingram as he
handed him theMOP trophy and
embracingMoser.

Moser called the victory a
“watershed moment” for the
program.

The Ramblers will find out
Sunday whom and where they
play in the NCAA tournament.
They want the party to keep
rolling.

“Whoeverweplay,we’re going
to give it our best,” Ingram said.

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

Loyola players hoist the Missouri Valley Conference tournament trophy after earning the program’s first NCAA tournament bid in 33 years.

DILIP VISHWANAT/GETTY

Loyola on its way
Loyola, from Page 1

DETROIT —UIC picked a bad
time to play its worst against
Milwaukee.

After twice beating Milwaukee
handily during the regular season,
theNo. 3-seededFlames fell to the
sixth-seeded Panthers 80-75 on
Sunday in a Horizon League
tournament quarterfinal game.

It was the second straight year
that Milwaukee knocked UIC out
of the conference tournament.

Milwaukee (16-16) will play
second-seeded Wright State in a
semifinal Monday. UIC (17-15)
ended the season with a three-
game losing streak after having
wonnine of 10.

UIC had 16 turnovers, which
Milwaukee turned into 25 points.

Dikembe Dixson’s 3-pointer
with 5:04 left brought UICwithin
63-62 before Milwaukee went on
an 8-0 run with Brock Stull
sinking three free throws and a
jumpshot.TheFlamesmadeeight
straight free throws on four con-
secutive possessions, butMilwau-
kee got another 3 from Stull and a
jumper from Jeremiah Bell for a
76-70 lead.

Stull scored a game-high
25 points. Tarkus Ferguson had a
season-high 23 points forUIC.

HORIZON LEAGUE
TOURNAMENT
MILWAUKEE 80, UIC 75

Milwaukee
bounces UIC
Tribune news services

NEW YORK — The tenacious
point guard his coach calls a “pit
bull” drove to the basket, but
instead of putting up his go-to
hook shot Zavier Simpson whip-
ped a pass to the backup big man
who became aMichigan folk hero
at Madison Square Garden on
Sunday.

Jon Teske’s two-handed slam
brought down the house and
pretty much finished off No. 8
Purdue in theBigTen tournament
championship game. With Simp-
son playing catalyst on both ends
of the floor — runningMichigan’s
efficient offense and leading its
lock-down defense — and Teske
scoring a surprising 14 points, the
15th-ranked Wolverines beat the
Boilermakers 75-66.

Fifth-seeded Michigan (28-7)
became the first team to repeat as
BigTen tournament champs since
Ohio State in 2010 and ’11.

Simpson finished with 10
points, five assists and five re-
bounds. Moe Wagner led Michi-
ganwith 17 points andwas named
most outstanding player of the
tournament despite playing only
17 minutes against Purdue be-
cause of foul trouble.

That’s where Teske stepped in.
The 7-foot-1 sophomore came in
averaging 3.3 points but scored 12
in the first half and picked up the
slack guarding 7-2 Purdue center
IsaacHaas.

Simpson and Teske put an
exclamation point on Michigan’s
four-day Garden party with
6minutes, 2 seconds left. Simpson
drove and dished to Teske, who
finished over Haas and let out a
roar while chest bumping team-
mates onhisway to the bench.

“I was so happy when he
popped off after that dunk,” Wag-
ner said. “I got so excited. He got
emotional.Yeah, Iknowhowgood
he is. Thatwas long overdue.”

The dunk made it 66-48 and
brought chants of “Tes-key!” from
theMichigan fans.

Purdue (28-6) chipped away in
the final minutes with Michigan
missing free throws, but it was
way too late.

Moe Wagner was happy with the
result after Michigan’s second
straight Big Ten tournament title.

ABBIE PARR/GETTY

BIG TEN TOURNAMENT
MICHIGAN 75, PURDUE 66

Michigan
fires up
Garden
By Ralph D. Russo
Associated Press

ST. LOUIS — When Porter
Moser accepted the head coach-
ing job at Loyola in 2011, he
believed itwas a good fit for a few
reasons. Among them, the poten-
tial storybook narrative of a local
boy’s success.

“I was telling friends and
family, ‘I’m a Catholic kid from
Chicago,’ ” said Moser, a
Naperville native. “ ‘How cool
would it be forLoyola to go to the
NCAAtournament?’Andsomeof
them were looking at me like I
was nuts.”

Moser, 49, will indeed take the
Jesuit school on the lake to its
first NCAA appearance since
1985. In his 14th season as a head
coach — the last seven with
Loyola — he will coach on the
largest stage of his career when
theRamblers go dancing.

That was assured with the
Ramblers’ 65-49 victory against
Illinois State in Sunday’s Mis-

souri Valley Conference champi-
onship game.

“I’m blessed to coach this
group,” Moser said after cutting
down nets at the Scottrade Cen-
ter.

Moserhas steadilybuiltLoyola
into a winner with local recruit-
ing. When he took over, only
one player from the state was on
the roster. Today there are six,
including Donte Ingram, the
MVC tournament’s most out-
standing player. Moser also had
to contend with the school’s
switch from the Horizon League
to the Missouri Valley five years
ago — and the notion among
some critics that the Ramblers
didn’t belong.

The Ramblers had posted only
one 20-win season in their last 26
when he took over. They had
struggled through three losing
seasons in the previous four. And
the NCAA tournament seemed
like a pipe dream.

But this wasn’t Moser’s first
rebuild.

And if it appeared easy, let him
tell you, itwasn’t.

“That rebuild is tough,” he
said.

Arkansas-LittleRockhad gone

4-24 when he was hired for his
first head coaching job in 2000.
The Trojans recorded three
straight 18-win seasons after he
took over.

When he left for Illinois State
in 2003, the Redbirds were 8-21
the previous season. The pro-
gramwent through three athletic
directors in his four seasons
before he was fired with a 51-67
record.

He credits the patience hewas
given at Loyola, which won only
seven games in his first season
and now enters the tournament
with a 28-5 record.

“Any time you invest so much
and you don’t have easy sailing—
and I haven’t — it makes it so
rewarding to sit with a group like
this and to be in a league like this
and towin it,” he said.

Moser, who played at Creigh-
ton, became just the second
person to win a Missouri Valley
Conference tournament champi-
onship as both a player and
coach, joining Southern Illinois’
Chris Lowery.

Without hesitating, he said the
achievement ismore enjoyable as
a player. A few of his teammates
from Creighton were in the

stands in St. Louis, and Moser
talked about the lifelong bond
that teammates form.

But he’s enjoying this one too.
“I’msoexcited forwherewe’re

going, where the program’s go-
ing,” he said. “But if you really ask
me why I’m excited, it’s because
(of ) the group in the locker room
and just the moments we’re
sharing right now. It’s been spe-
cial.”

No ‘easy sailing’ for Moser
Coach fought uphill
battles, feels ‘blessed’
to lead Ramblers
By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

Coach Porter Moser gets irate
with officials during Loyola’s
Missouri Valley title game victory.

DILIP VISHWANAT/GETTY

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
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.325. .349. .350. .370. .385.
Thesearen’tCubsspring train-

ing batting averages. They’re the
3-point percentages — from Kris
Dunn on the low end to Zach
LaVine on the high — of Fred
Hoiberg’s five starters for Mon-
day’smatchupwith theCeltics.

With Bobby Portis, he of the
.350 3-point percentage, starting
up front alongsideLauriMarkka-
nen,heof the .349vintage, it’s not
only a nod to today’s NBA,which
places less of a premium on
positions and more on shooting.
It’s also one of the rare times
Hoiberg will start a lineup that
could bring his pace-and-space
philosophy to life.

“Your 4 and 5 have to play off
each other,” Hoiberg said, using
the vernacular for his power
forward and center. “Lauri and

Bobby did a good job playing off
each other, especially in the
fourth quarter, the other night
(victory overMavericks).

“Lauri set a screen, Bobby saw
hismanmove off, he popped and
Bobby rolled. Those are the
things those two will have to
figure out on the floor together.
It’s not perfect where the teams
will play the samewayevery time
based on Lauri’s ability to shoot.
Butwhentheydoswitch,Bobby’s
ability to make the high-low pass
— which he did a really good job
of with Niko (Mirotic) when

teams switched onto Niko — is
big.”

Of course, Hoiberg, being a
coach, is worried about the Bulls’
ability to rebound while starting
anundersizedgroupandhowthe
second unit will provide enough
offense now that Portis isn’t in it.
But theCeltics startAlHorfordat
center. And this is where Denzel
Valentine comes into play.

Valentine is shooting 37.5 per-
cent from 3-point range, which is
not only better than starterDavid
Nwaba’s 37.0 but on 264 more
attempts.Valentineplayedwell in
32 starts, which is why he let slip
some honesty when asked about
his role before adding his typical
team-first approach.

“It’s been really difficult per-
sonally for me dealing with all
this,” Valentine said. “But I’ve
been given a great opportunity to
showcasewhat I candoand try to
help the team.”

Valentine responded to
whether he thought he’d get
another startingopportunitynow
that management and the coach-
ing staff are looking at different
combinations over five-game

blocks. Nwaba is starting his
second block of five games as a
starter, while Portis is replacing
CristianoFelicio.

“I’m not too worried about
that,” Valentine said. “Whatever
happenshappens.As long as I get
an opportunity to play, that’s all I
canask for. Just try todo themost
withmyminutes.”

Hoiberg answeredwith amere
“we’ll see” when asked if Valen-
tine is locked inas a reservedown
the stretch. If so, with Portis
moving into the first five, Valen-
tine knowshis role.

“I’m going to have to be more
aggressive,” he said. “Shooting is
definitely the skill I bring to the
table. Other than that, I’ve shown
what I can do as far as playmak-
ing, defending, leading, things
like that. I justhave tocontinue to
be consistent and finish out the
year the rightway.

“It always works itself out.
We’re going to play with energy
and as hard as we can. It’s a great
opportunity for us.”

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

The upward trajectories of
Bobby Portis’ and Nikola
Mirotic’s seasons may be one of
the most amazing storylines in
yet another wacky NBA season
filledwith them.

Think about it: After playing
well all season as a reserve,
including alongside a player he
punched in the face to break two
facial bones, Portis becomes a
starter on Monday. Portis over-
came an eight-game suspension
for that punch of Mirotic to post
career-high statistics virtually
across the board.

Meanwhile, Mirotic, who
missed 23 games after Portis’
aforementioned punch, has
helped lead his second team to a
seven-game winning streak.
When he did so with the Bulls in

December, it marked the first
time in NBA history a team
followed a 10-game losing streak
with a seven-game winning
streak.

Now with the Pelicans, it’s
actually hurting his former team,
which received a top-five pro-
tected first-round pick in this
June’s draft in their February
trade of Mirotic. The better the
Pelicans play, the lower that pick
drops for theBulls.

Entering Sunday’s game
against the Mavericks, Mirotic
had averaged 14 points and
8.1 rebounds while shooting
27.8 percent from 3-point range
in 10 games and 32.1 minutes
per game for the Pelicans. Con-
trast that with his averages of
16.8 points and 6.4 rebounds
while shooting 42.9 percent from
3-point range in 25 games and
24.9minutes for theBulls.

Even with Mirotic’s dips in
scoring and shooting, he, like
Portis, is having a career-best
season. Nobody could’ve predic-
ted either scenario on Oct. 17, the
day of the altercation.

“Theway everything was han-
dled with (Portis) and Niko able
to put it behind them and not
affect the team in a negative way
is very admirable,” Bulls coach
Fred Hoiberg said. “They had a
professionalism about things.”

School spirit: Denzel Valen-
tine had a solid response at the
ready when some good-natured
ribbingcamehiswayafterMichi-
ganState’s loss toMichigan in the
BigTen tournament.

“We’llbe fineasaNo.2seed(in
the NCAA tournament),” Valen-
tine said. “Hopefully, they make
the tournament.”

Valentine grew up in East

Lansing, Mich., and his father,
Carlton, played and coached at
Michigan State, so his ties to the
school run deep. His older
brother, Drew, now an assistant
at Loyola, also worked briefly for
TomIzzo as a graduate assistant.

“I was a fan before I played
there,” Valentine said.

Draft dodger: With his invest-
ment in the school unusually
strong, Valentine fielded a ques-
tion on whether he’d offer a
scouting report to Bulls manage-
ment on potential draft picks
Miles Bridges and Jaren Jack-
sonJr. of the Spartans.

“I think they’ll both be really
good in the pros,” Valentine said.
“It’s alwayshard to say.Younever
know how they’ll adapt. But
they’re both really good players.
They both should be lottery
picks. So I’m excited for them.”

BULLS NOTES

Since big punch, Portis, Mirotic on a roll
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

CELTICS AT BULLS
TV/radio: 7 p.m. Monday;
NBCSCH, WSCR-670 AM.
Storylines: The teams split the
first two meetings, although
Nikola Mirotic posted 24 points
and eight rebounds in the Decem-
ber home victory and he’s gone.
This is the first of at least five
games with Bobby Portis starting
at center.
Trending: The Bulls have won five
straight home games in this
series.

Bulls guard Denzel Valentine, firing a shot over Tony Snell of the Bucks on Jan. 28, is shooting 37.5 percent from 3-point range this season.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Reserving judgment
Valentine puts up
strong numbers
coming off bench
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

BULLS

look like.
Pace was reluctant to publicize

the prototype during his media
session Wednesday for fear of
compromising the team’s inten-
tions or negotiating position in
freeagencyor thedraft. Buthedid
offer one clue.

“There’s a lot of different align-
ments at that position,” Pace said,
“so we have to be mindful of
football IQ aswe go forward.”

OK, that’s stating the obvious.
What team doesn’t want smart
receivers?But there’s also noneed
for the Bears to adhere to a strict
physical profile.

Whether it’s a big receiver who
uses his body well and makes
back-shoulder catches, or a
smaller, quicker receiver who
makes explosive plays after the
catch, theBearscoulduseallkinds
as they overhaul the position
group. As long as a receiver is
productive, he’ll be welcomed by
Nagy and second-year quarter-
backMitchTrubisky.

In the draft, the intrigue begins
for the Bears with their first pick,
No. 8 overall. As disappointing as
itwould be for them to redraft the
position at which they selected
Kevin White seventh overall in
2015, theBearswill consider it.

BecauseWhitehas lost all three
of his NFL seasons to injury, the
Bears will treat him this summer
like they did cornerback Kyle
Fuller last year: They won’t plan
on him contributing — how could
they? — and they’ll consider any-
thing they get a bonus.

That said, they must decide
whether Ridley presents good
value atNo. 8.

“Hecancome indayoneandbe
your starting slot,”Mayock said at
the combine. “He’s so tough and
so quick that if he and Trubisky
can get on the same page, he’ll be
his best friend. Now, I don’t know
if he’s going eighth. That’s kind of
high.”

Ridleymeasured 6-foot and 189
pounds at the combine. He estab-
lished himself at Alabama as a
smooth strider with route-run-
ning prowess.

“I’m patient in my routes and
identify coverages pretty good,
and I get in and out my breaks
pretty good,” he told reporters at
the combine. “I beat defenders
prettywell. Great separation.”

If the Bears drafted Ridley
eighth, they would have to be
comfortable with his potential to
improve against press coverage,
which promises to be a vital part
of receivers’ skill sets in Nagy’s
quick, precise West Coast passing
attack.

Ridley said he watched some
Bears games last season and con-
siders theman ascending team.

“If they want to pick or choose
me, I’ll come in and make plays
right away,” he said. “They have a
great quarterback. I feel like I
could go in there and be the guy.”

In determining Ridley’s value,
theBearsmust decidewhether he
is ona tier byhimself andmeasure
what many evaluators perceive to
be quality depth in the receiver
class onDay 2.

Kirk is another natural slot
receiver.At 5-10, 200pounds, he is
like Ridley in that he runs good
routes and can gain chunks of
yardage after the catch. Plus, he
was a productive kickoff and punt
returner at TexasA&M.

“I have a combination of it all,”
Kirk told reporters at the com-
bine. “Definitely strength togetoff
of press (coverage) at the line of
scrimmage. Then speed and
quickness and smart. So I know
how to set up defenders, set up
DBs and how to get intomy route,
be decisive at the top of my route
and create separation.”

Sutton also had the attention of
Bears scouts last season. In con-
trast to Ridley and Kirk, he’s a
big-bodied receiver who projects
mainly as an outside target. He
measured 6-3, 218 pounds with
long (323⁄8-inch) arms. He isn’t
known for speed or separating
from coverage with quick foot-
work.

“Keep inmind there are a lot of
ways to separate,” Mayock said.
“We used to talk about quickness
and speed and route running.
There is another way to separate
now, and that is with size. Back-
shoulder fades, the outside-the-
number throws. (Sutton) ismostly
a fade, fade/stop, pitch-and-slant
player right now.”

In other words, the Bears have
options early in the draft. And
those are just a subset within the
different avenues they’ll take to
ignite their passing game.

“I like looking for guys that are
just natural receivers,” Nagy said,
“guys that know how to play
football.”

Vague criteria for a team that
will castawidenet in its search for
upgrades.

rcampbell@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Rich_Campbell

Draft deep
at receiver
Bears, from Page 1

BEARS
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Miami soccer fans were elated
when retired star David Beckham
was finally awarded an MLS
franchise after four years of fits
and starts. Their long-cherished
dream was in sight: a gleaming
new stadium packed with chant-
ing hometown supporters.

But the battle may have only
just begun.

For Beckham’s group, winning
the needed approvals to build a
proposed 25,000-seat soccer sta-
dium on the western edge of
Overtown will be nothing like a
free kick. Given burgeoning
neighborhood opposition, in fact,
it could easily turn into a slog that
might remind the former English
national of his perennial struggle
towin in soccer’sWorldCup.

Assuming Beckham’s new ma-
joritypartners,brothersJorgeand
JoseMas, stickwiththeOvertown
site and close on the final remain-
ingpieceofproperty for their land
assemblage, they will face some
daunting regulatory hurdles.
Those include land-use changes,
rezonings and the permanent
closure of a busy thoroughfare,
Northwest Seventh Street, not to
mention environmental review
and potentially contentious pub-
lic hearings before appointed
boards and elected officials. The
area is in theCity ofMiami.

That means plenty of opportu-
nity for opponents of theprivately
financedstadiumtoblockordelay
approvals. Some neighbors are
already pledging to fight the plan,
both in historically black Over-
town and in the adjacent historic
neighborhood of Spring Garden.
They cite some of the usual
flashpoints, such as noise from
games and concerts and the im-
pact on local traffic, but also some
singular elements of the an-
nounced plan, including the lack
of on-site parking.

In addition, wealthy activist
BruceMatheson,whoownsprop-
erty in Spring Garden, is suing
Miami-DadeCountyover its deci-
sion to sell the Beckham group a
3-acre truck depot yard for $9
million without seeking compet-
ing bids for the land.

“Our motto is, it’s not a done
deal,” said Amanda Hand, a
Spring Garden resident who has
helped spearhead neighborhood
opposition to the stadium in
collaboration with some Over-
town residents. “That we will
challenge it at every step is
absolutely true. There is poten-
tially nothing thatwill change our
neighborhoods more than a
25,000-seat open-air stadium
with 40 events a year, including
lots of concerts.”

The Beckham group did not
respond to interview requests.

Going up against Beckham and
theMas brothers may seem like a
David-and-Goliath matchup for
local residents.

But recentexperience inMiami
shows that determined oppo-
nents willing to spend some
money can significantly gum up
the approval works for major
projects by filing challenges, law-
suits and appeals. And, some-
times, they even prevail.

A single activist, Grant Stern,
has managed to stall, if not kill, a
planned Midtown Miami Wal-
mart store for several years by
persistently challenging planning
and zoning approvals. A grass-
roots group has managed to hold
up a Walmart-anchored mall in
South Miami-Dade County over
environmental concerns.

Residents of the historicMorn-
ingside neighborhood in Miami’s
Upper East Side have defeated
several development proposals
along Biscayne Boulevard over
the years — including a pair of
high-rises — through a combina-
tion of litigation and pressure on
elected officials.

Matheson effectively forced
the Miami Open tennis tourna-
ment tomove out ofKeyBiscayne
by blocking a planned expansion
of the county’s Crandon tennis
center in court. And though
Matheson’s initial suit on the
Beckham stadium was dismissed,
he has filed an appeal at theThird
District Court of Appeal. Because
the court can takemonths to rule,
the appeal could potentially delay
approvals formonths.

Spring Garden residents,
meanwhile, have earned a reputa-
tion for being fiercely protective
of their riverside residential en-
clave, one of the oldest in Miami.

They’re just coming off a small
but surprising victory over the
city and another developer who
sought to open a restaurant at a
marine industrial site across the
Miami River from Spring Garden.
In winning an 8-1 favorable vote
from the city’s zoning board,
Spring Garden residents argued
the restaurant would bring un-
wanted noise to the area and
violate protections for marine
businesses.

Spring Garden has another
not-so-secret weapon in Hand, a
formerassistantcityattorneywho
specialized in zoning and landuse
law. Hand has helped forge an
alliancewith an influential pastor,
Bishop James Adams of the St.
John Institutional Missionary
Baptist Church, who has raised
concerns about plunking down
the stadium in the middle of a
mostly low-income residential
neighborhood.

Adams, who said he has been
seeking a sit-down with the Mas
brothers, hopes they decide to
pursue a different site. Specu-
lation has it that the newmajority
owners, who have been silent
since celebrating the awarding of
the franchise, dislike the Over-
town site that was selected before
they joined theBeckhamgroup.

Adams and SpringGarden resi-
dents note the stadium, which
would not be usedmost days, will
not bring about the kind of
economicdevelopmentOvertown
needs.

“I don’t know which way they
will ultimately go, but I’m sure
they are individuals of reason and
willmore than likelyknowthat’s a
poor location for a stadium,”
Adams said of the Mas brothers.
“Certainly therehas tobesensitiv-

ity to the fact that that is a historic
black neighborhood.”

Andrew Dickman, an attorney
who represents the Miami River
Marine Group, a business associ-
ation, won a landmark case on
behalf of river residents against
the administrationofMiamiMay-
or Manny Diaz a decade ago. The
decision blocked rezonings of
existing marine-dependent busi-
ness along thewaterway.

While he says the Beckham
group could eventually win
neededapprovals, itwon’t be easy.
Dickman,whopractices inNaples
and Miami and is also city attor-
ney for St. Pete Beach on Florida’s
Gulf Coast, is not involved in
opposition to the soccer stadium.

“I know getting the franchise
was Round One,” Dickman said.
“This is Part Two of the very
difficult job they have in bringing
soccer toMiami.”

The Beckham group does not
yet own its chosen stadium site.
While it purchased six acres of
privately owned land for about
$19 million in 2016, it has until
June to close on its pending $9
million purchase of three acres of
county land.

The properties are divided by
Northwest Seventh Street. The
Beckham group has said it would
seek to close the street perma-
nently tobuild the stadiumfacility
over it.

But closing the street is an issue
for both Overtown and Spring
Garden residents because it
wouldmake it harder to get in and
out of both neighborhoods. Be-
cause Spring Garden is bordered
by the Miami River and a canal,
there are fewentry points into the
historic enclave. Seventh Street
leads into the only access point on

the neighborhood’s east side, the
quaintHumpbackBridge.

The stadium lots are classified
as commercial and industrial and
would likely require rezoning.
The city says one approachwould
be to use a controversial zoning
tool called a Special Area Plan,
which gives owners of properties
of more than nine acres and city
planners considerable flexibility
to gobeyond the letter of the city’s
zoningMiami 21 code.

“It would most likely need
certain flexibilities where a Spe-
cial Area Plan may be most
appropriate and likely encour-
aged,” said assistant city planning
director Luciana Gonzalez in an
email.

But Miami city commissioners
have grown leery of what some
critics have claimed is the city’s
overuse of SAPs, which are often
unpopularwith neighbors in resi-
dential areas. And the Beckham
land is not quite nine acres,
meaning it might not qualify for
an SAP, which could make the
planning and zoning approvals
more difficult.

The extended city approval
process also offers the kind of exit
ramp the Beckham partnership
may be looking for if it opts to bolt
for another site. The Mas broth-
ers,Beckham’s first local partners,
have raised thepossibility of other
sites in private conversations and
are said to have concerns about
the lack of parking in the Over-
town plan and whether that
location is the best fit.

The word “Overtown” was not
mentioned during the downtown
Miami event on Jan. 29 when
Beckham made his triumphant
return to the city to celebrate
Major League Soccer’s approval
of his expansion franchise.

The speeches did not touch on
the economic-development mes-
sages on jobs and local contracts
that had been key in earlier
messaging to Overtown residents
and their elected leaders. Though
Spring Garden residents have
been openly concerned about
noise from the stadiumdisrupting
their lives, Mas promised the
“most raucous, loudest, most fun”
game experience he could pro-
vide.

And he also promised to re-
define the stadium experience in
Miami, with entertainment op-
tions before and after the games.
But in Overtown, he’s facing a
stadium site that’s particularly
compressed. By contrast, Marlins
Park sits on about 17 acres of land
and features modest amounts of
ground-level retail options.

Francis Suarez, Miami’s newly
elected mayor, said in a recent
interview that opposition from
Matheson and otherswas enough
for him to consider an alternative
stadium site.

“I would be open to it,” Suarez
said in January. “I think the
current site has some issues that
everybody has sort of acknowl-
edged, related to the opposition
from some members of the com-
munity.”

David Beckham speaks at a Jan. 29 event where it was announced Major League Soccer will bring an expansion team to Miami. The team is backed by Beckham and a team of investors.

LYNNE SLADKY/AP

Soccer goal needs assist
Miami neighbors
aren’t thrilled by
Beckham franchise
By Andres Viglucci
and Douglas Hanks
Miami Herald

Miami residents at a community meeting voice their concerns that they may be displaced by a new stadium.

WILFREDO LEE/AP
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GOODYEAR, Ariz. — The significance
went unnoticed by probably 99 percent of
the 2,615 fans still in attendance for
Wednesday’s Cactus League game at
Goodyear Ballpark, an eventual 4-2 victory
for the Indians over theMariners.

To them itwas just another tall, bearded
reliever — and there are a lot of those
pitching in spring training — throwing a
meaningless inning in a month filled with
meaningless innings of games that don’t
count and are easily forgotten.

Even when all of the Mariners players
and coaches— peoplewho understood the
importance of the moment — were stand-
ing and eagerly waiting to congratulate
Ryan Cook as he ended that sixth inning
with a strikeout of Ulysses Cantu, the
implication probably didn’t register.

The inning’s resultsweren’t spectacular:
Six batters faced, one run allowed on three
hits after getting the first two outs quickly.

And yet for Cook, itmeant everything. It
represented a milestone in perseverance,
triumph over personal doubt, vindication
over anyone who questioned why he kept
trying, thinking he’d never pitch again and
a reminder of why he endured the last two
years of injuries and setbacks.

Yes, two years.
Cook, 30, signed with the Mariners

before the2016 season,hoping for a chance
to make the bullpen after a vagabond 2015
season that started with command strug-
gles, shoulder problems, a demotion to
Triple A while with the A’s and a trade to
theRed Sox.

Once an All-Star with the A’s in 2012, he
was just trying to finda freshstart.Hehada
legitimate chance to make the 2016 Mari-
ners bullpen. It was Jerry Dipoto’s first
season as general manager, and he was
turning over the roster at a prodigious rate.

“I was feeling really good and ready to
rebound fromadownyear,” Cook said.

Instead of a fresh start, he found the
disabled list — a place where he would
remain.

It startedonMarch2, 2016,with the first
batter he faced in a Cactus League game
that spring — Alexei Amarista of the
Padres. Cook tore his latissimus dorsi.

“I remember throwing a 3-2 fastball and
I felt my lat go,” he said. “I didn’t think
anythingof it. I thought, ‘Well, that feltkind
of funky.’ So I finished the inning.”

He was shut down immediately, receiv-

ing a platelet-rich plasma injection hoping
to speed the recovery process. Torn lat
muscles have become a common injury for
pitchers. They are lengthy recoveries of six
to eight weeks, but they aren’t career-
ending.

Cook remained in Arizona to rehab and
was progressing as expected. And then ...

“I tore my hamstring doing just our
normal running, nothing crazy,” he said.
“So I obviously had to rehab that. Thatwas
in probablyMay.”

So he began rehabbing both injuries,
slowlyworkinghiswayback to themound,
building strength in his shoulder and leg.
Eventually, he worked his way back to a
rehab appearance. On July 10, pitching for
theArizonaRookieLeagueMariners,Cook
started the game and felt an awful pain in
his elbow after a pitch. He’d torn his ulnar
collateral ligament.

“It was also the first hitter of the game,”
he said. “And that was obviously kind of
demoralizing.”

Instead of opting for surgery immedi-
ately, he tried to recoverwithout surgery.

“We tried rehab for eight weeks on it,
just trying to see if we could save being
ready for 2017, but knowing all along it
wasn’t a very good shot,” he said.

The elbowdidn’t respond.
“After that little stint of eight weeks

trying to make it right, in my second
bullpen, I knew itwasn’t right,” he said. “So
wedecidedtohavesurgery thenandthere.”

Cook underwent Tommy John surgery
onOct. 20, 2016.

Surely this was the last of his problems.
With advanced technology and medical
techniques, the success rate for these
surgeries is enough to allow a pitcher to
believe he’ll be healthy and whole again in
about a year.

“We started that process of recovery,” he
said. “And I was feeling pretty good, and
then the ulnar nerve situation happened.”

The “situation” started in February 2017
when Cook began to notice that he was
losing feelingand function in the fingerson
his throwing hand.

“I was just about to start throwing a
tennis ball, and I couldn’t evengrip a tennis
ball or baseball,” he said.

Cook visited two nerve specialists, both
of whom ordered immediate nerve-trans-
position surgery.

“They each said I should have the
surgery yesterday, and I had to do some-
thing quick or risk possible permanent

nerve damage,” he said.
Cook went to renowned surgeon Neal

ElAttrache in Los Angeles for the pro-
cedure.

“What hadhappenedwas the scar tissue
from the surgery was squeezing my nerve
slowly,” he said. “Once that happened, it
was clear sailing. It was just trying to get
strong again, get back and being able to
work out again because it had been so
damn long.”

The grind of a lengthy recovery is both
mental and physical. It’s two different
opponents beating on you — one pummel-
ing your gut and the other punching you in
the head, both equally painful and frustrat-
ing. Cook endured it for two years.

“I had days where I physically couldn’t
do the things I used to be able to do so
effortlessly,” he said. “Thatwas tough.

“And there’s the mental part that comes
with that aspect of ‘Can you do this
anymore? Is your body physically capable
of doing this?’ Itwasn’t ever adoubt of ‘Can
I do this mentally?’ because I know how to
pitch and I’ve done it since Iwas a kid. But
that doubt of ‘Physically, is my body going
to be able to come back and compete at the
highest level?’ ”

How did he just not want to quit? Many
people simply wouldn’t withstand such
situations. But he found strength in being
strong for others.

“There were definitely those days,” he
said. “I was down here in Arizona rehab-
bing the whole time. There was a lot of
benefit that came from that forme.

“I was able to help a lot of younger kids
thatwere going through rehab aswell. And
every timeIstarted to feel thatway, Iwould
help somebody and that would get my
brainback to the right thoughtprocess that
this is all part of it. And if you do want to
comeouton theother side, youhave to stay
strong through this.”

It wasn’t strength in numbers. It was
group motivation. I’ll pick you up and you
do the same forme.

“Through helping other guys, it almost
helped me as well to keep that positive
outlookon it,” he said. “It just remindedme
that baseballwill be fun again.”

He also had the support of his parents
andhis fiancee.

“Obviously my family has been with me
throughout the whole process, and my
fiancee has seen the crappy days of me
saying, ‘I don’t know if I’m going to come
back from this,’ or the doubt that creeps
into your head of not being healthy or not
eventhinkabout throwingapitchcompeti-
tively,” he said.

In two years, he’d torn his lat, torn his
hamstring, torn an elbow ligament andhad
nearly gotten permanent nerve damage
from the elbow problems from a surgery
while throwing a total of two innings.

That’s why that one inning Wednesday
was so significant to Cook and those who
knowhis journey.

“Once I came out of the clubhouse and
went to thebullpen, everythingwaskindof
routine and normal,” he said. “In the
clubhouse when we got there and during
the morning, I was nervous and more
excited that it was finally here. I mean, I
essentiallyput in twoyearsof timeworking
toward thatmoment.”

And it didn’t disappoint.
“To be honest with you, it was pretty

special,”he said. “Ihad funplayingbaseball
again. Obviously there’s the competition
between a hitter and a pitcher, but it was a
bigger picture than that forme.

“I was just trying to focus on making
pitches and having a good time being back
out on a baseball field. I did a lot of good
things and I did a couple of bad things. But
all in all, Iwas extremely pleasedwith how
it went. I think I set a good foundation to
build upon.”

More importantly, he had no problems a
day later.

“I came out feeling good,” he said. “I had
normal soreness, normal tightness of being
a pitcher, and that was actually a pretty
good feeling.”

Sowhat’s next?
“Ikeepcompeting,”he said. “I’mcoming

into campwith the regular aspirations that
I would have if I’d never have been down
for two years. I’m just going to keep
pitching. The first one was obviously
gettingmy feetwet.

“From here, I’d like to go out there and
keep competing and making sure my stuff
is getting sharper and helping the ballclub
in anyway I can.”

If Cook could pitch meaningful innings
again, it would be an ultimate thank you to
the Mariners organization that never cast
him aside during this two-year process.

“I cannot say enough good things about
the staff that’s been here, the training staff
that I had, the organization and the front
office for giving me the opportunity
because, let’s be honest, not many would, I
don’t think,” he said.

“I’m extremely thankful to Jerry and his
staff and everybody to give me that
opportunity, for sure. In some aspect, it
would be really nice to bemyself again and
do it for the organization and those guys
that have givenme this opportunity.”

After pitching a total of two innings in two years because of an assortment of setbacks, Mariners right-hander Ryan Cook is finally back in the game — and thankful for the opportunity.

CHRISTIAN PETERSEN/GETTY

Back from his setbacks
After string of issues, Mariners’ Cook relishes a shot
By Ryan Divish | Seattle Times
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Down to thewire, as the 90th
AcademyAwards approached the
four-hourmark, the suspensewas
legitimate.Whowouldwin the
best pictureOscar, in this first
year of the post-HarveyWeinstein
era?This “newday inHolly-
wood,” as presenter Jennifer
Lawrence put it?

This divided, divisiveworld,
with half our nation’s citizens
wishing itwould all go back to the
way itwas,while the other half
pushes it forward into a new
version of itself?

The answer: Guillermodel
Toro’s ColdWar fantasy “The
Shape ofWater,” amovie that
looks forward to aworld of inclu-
sion and tolerance,while embrac-
ingHollywood’smonster-movie
past.

The filmwonbest picture, and
theMexican-born del Torowon
for direction. Thiswas the third
win for aMexican-born auteur in
the last five years. AlfonsoCuaron
won for “Gravity” in 2014; Alejan-
droGonzalez Inarritu scored
consecutive directorialwins for
“Birdman” in 2015 and “The
Revenant” in 2016.

“I aman immigrant,” del Toro
said from the stage.His simple
statementwas echoed throughout
the evening, the award-accept-
ance highlight coming in the
moment FrancesMcDormand,
winner for “ThreeBillboards
OutsideEbbing,Missouri,” ex-
horted all the female nominees in
theDolbyTheatre to stand andbe
recognized.

“We all have stories to tell and
projectsweneed financed,”Mc-
Dormand said.

The acting awards played out
as expected. In addition toMc-
Dormand’s leading actress nod,
GaryOldmanwon for hisWin-
stonChurchill in “DarkestHour,”
and the supporting performances
went toAllison Janney for “I,
Tonya” and SamRockwell for

“ThreeBillboards.” The uncer-
taintywas all in the best picture
win,which few felt confident
about predicting in the final lap of
the awards season.

The show itselfwas long, and
then longer. But JimmyKimmel’s
second go at the hosting duties
asserted his innate skill and pac-
ing as emcee.

The local angleswentmostly
unnoticed Sunday night. Adding
personal insult to the injurious
existence of the cruddy, Chicago-
set “DeathWish” remakenow in
theaters, the nomineeswith nota-
ble Illinois ties lost to competitors
in their respective categories.

LaurieMetcalf of “LadyBird,” a
longtime Steppenwolf Theatre
Company ensemblemember,
entered the awards season a seri-
ous contender. But as Janney’s
Oscar-winning turn as the blister-
ing, abusivemother ofTonya
Harding in “I, Tonya” proves: The
actress dining out on the role of a
sociopathicmother has the edge
over the one portraying the
merely difficult one.

OtherChicago area nominees
last night: director Steve James
andproducerMarkMitten for the
documentary “Abacus: Small
Enough to Jail”; DeKalb, Ill.-born
Richard Jenkins, supporting actor
nominee for his portrayal of the
empathetic illustrator in “The
Shape ofWater”; and actor/musi-
cianCommon, nominated for best

song (“Marshall”).
On the other hand: Jordan

Peele, thewriter-director of “Get
Out,”wonoriginal screenplay.
The onetimeChicago improv
performer received a huge ova-
tion for hiswin.

Meantime, Chicago’s indisput-
able favoritemovie son appeared
in one of the evening’s classy
tributemontages.Movies, the late
RogerEbert said famously in the
clip, are like a “machine that gen-
erates empathy.” ThePulitzer
Prize-winning critic’s presence in
the 90thOscars generated enough
Chicago goodwill tomake up for
“DeathWish,” even.

If “ThreeBillboards” hadwon
the topprize, itwould’ve been the
most divisive pick in years—a
movie, like theOscar-winning
“Crash” (2004), about the un-
likely redemption of a racistwhite
cop. This, the year of #MeToo and
#TimesUp, justwasn’t the one.

With “The Shape ofWater,” the
academy recognized the second
full-blown fantasy towin the top
Oscar. (The first: “TheLord of the
Rings: Return of theKing” from
2003.) Themost conspicuous
movie bash on the global calendar
said, in effect:We’re going for-
ward byway of a fish story.Del
Toro’s touching, violent fairy tale
is a paean to outsiders of all
stripes. And its timewas now.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune critic.

Guillermo del Toro’s Cold War fantasy “The Shape of Water” won best picture at this year’s Academy Awards, and the Mexican-born del Toro won for direction.
CHRIS PIZZELLO/INVISION PHOTOS

Oscars can still surprise us
In 90th year of awards, legitimate suspense reigned in post-Weinstein era

Michael Phillips
Tribune movie critic

Frances McDormand accepts the award for best performance by an
actress in a leading role for “Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri.”

Picture: “The Shape ofWater”

Director: Guillermodel Toro,
“The Shape ofWater”

Actor: GaryOldman, “Darkest
Hour”

Actress: FrancesMcDormand,
“ThreeBillboardsOutside
Ebbing,Missouri”

Supporting actor: Sam
Rockwell, “ThreeBillboards
OutsideEbbing,Missouri”

Supporting actress: Allison
Janney, “I, Tonya”

Animated feature: “Coco”

Cinematography: Roger
Deakins, “BladeRunner 2049”

Costume design: MarkBridges,
“PhantomThread”

Documentary feature: “Icarus”

Documentary short: “Heaven
is aTraffic Jamon the 405”

Film editing: “Dunkirk”

Foreign language film:
“AFantasticWoman,” Chile

Makeup and hairstyling:
“DarkestHour”

Original score: Alexandre
Desplat, “The Shape ofWater,”

Original song: “RememberMe,”
“Coco”

Production design: “The Shape
ofWater,” PaulD. Austerberry,
JeffreyA.Melvin, ShaneVieau

Animated short film: “Dear
Basketball”

Live-action short: “The Silent
Child”

Sound editing: “Dunkirk”

Sound mixing: “Dunkirk”

Visual effects: “BladeRunner
2049”

Adapted screenplay: “CallMe
byYourName,” James Ivory

Original screenplay: “GetOut,”
JordanPeele

SUNDAY’S WINNERS

Jennifer Lawrence talked about
a “new day in Hollywood” on
Sunday at the Academy Awards.

FRAZER HARRISON/GETTY

More coverage of the fashion,
thewinners and the controversies
at the 90thOscars. Page 4

More inside
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Dear Amy: Myboyfriend
and I rekindled our rela-
tionship a year ago, after
many years apart.Wenow
are (supposed to be) in a
committed, exclusive (but
long-distance) relation-
ship.We are bothmature,
divorced adults, andwe
love each other.

Recently, I visited himat
his home for threeweeks.
Wehad awonderful time.

Hehas been talking a lot
about “Miranda,”whose
mother diedmonths ago.
He said he’d invited her to
his home for drinks and
“breaks,”while her hus-
band stayed homewith the
“baby” (who turned out to
be a 13-year-old).

During a visit, after a
party at his home (her
husbandhad left), “Mi-
randa” put her arms
aroundmyboyfriend’s
neckwhile his handswere
onher hips, and they
kissed repeatedly on the
lips. Thismademewonder
what they dowhen they
are alone,which they often
are. I privately complained
tomyboyfriend. I asked
himhowhewould feel if I
was kissing anotherman
like that.

He said: “It’s a Southern
thing.Hermother just
died.”

Thenhe blamedme for
being jealous.

I told him thatwhere I
come from,wehave
boundaries, respect for
other people’s feelings and
relationships andwe treat
others thewaywewould
like to be treated.

Every timehe brings up
the incident and compares
it to another grandmoth-
erly friendwhokisses him
on the check,we disagree,
and I burst into tears.

Is this a “Southern
thing”?How should I
handle it if it happens

again?
—SouthernExposure

Dear Southern: I shared
your questionwith the
most “Southern” gentle-
man I know—writer and
humorist RoyBlount Jr.

Roy responds: “I don’t
think anybody should get
awaywith anything by
calling it ‘Southern,’ any
more than I think anything
should be put downby
calling it Southern. Iwould
say the ‘mother’s death’
excuse for expanded affec-
tion expires, universally,
after three to five days.

“The question this raises
forme is less about region-
alisms than about the
GoldenRule,which I feel
is flawed in its execution
here. ‘We treat others the
waywewould like to be
treated’ isworking for
Boyfriend and ‘Miranda,’
because they both like
being treated theway they
treat each other. If either of
themwere in Southern
Exposure’s shoes, they
might like being treated to
the samebehavior they’re
treating her to.

“But she doesn’t like it.
SoBoyfriendhas to say,
‘Oh, I didn’t realize how
those little pecks on the
lips look to you. I’ll bear
that inmind. But you don’t
think I kiss her theway I
kiss YOU, do you?
C’mere.’ ”

I’ll add that you’ve
stated your case. You
should not bring it up
again. The fact that he does
bring this upmakesme
believe that he’s attempt-
ing to gaslight you.

Dear Amy:Yesterday after
having skin surgery onmy
face, Iwent shopping.

I had sutures,which
were covered up by small
butterfly bandages.

I emerged from the
store andheaded tomy car.

Iwas immediately
stopped by an olderman
whooffered unsolicited
advice, loudly calling out to
me: “Miss,Miss—you
knowwhat you need to do?
Neosporin, twice a day!
That’swhat you should
do.” Amy, he repeated this
several times—even
though itwas obvious that
I’d heard him.

Iwas startled and
speechless!

Whatwould have been
an appropriate response?

—Rosalind

Dear Rosalind:This came
out of nowhere, but please
understand that— just as
youwerewalking around
with visible injuries on this
particular day, there are
also peoplewalking
aroundwhose broken
places aren’t as obvious.

One responsewould be
for you tomake eye contact
with this person and say,
“Hi friend. Thank you! I’ll
take it fromhere.”

Of course, it is challeng-
ing to respond in themo-
ment. In cases such as this,
stunned silencemight be
the best you can do.

Dear Amy: “Worried
Pilot’sWife”was trying to
persuade her husband to
stop constantly texting
while driving. I appreciat-
ed your response, pointing
out the alarming number
of crashes caused by tex-
ting. But you forgot to
point out that textingwhile
driving is illegal!

—Concerned

Dear Concerned:Abso-
lutely. Thank you.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Man says behavior a ‘Southern thing’

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

Eachweek,WilliamLee
andNinaMetz recap and
discuss the first season of
“TheChi,”which airs at 9
p.m. Sundays on Showtime.

Spoilers ahead

William Lee: Thisweek,
forme,was one of themost
entertaining episodes and
exemplifieswhat the show
could be:wildly diverging
vignettes showing the
highs and lows of these
characters independently
fromone another in this
single neighborhood.

We sawa triumphant
Brandon,who appears to
be finally getting his life on
track, buying anugly old
ice-cream truck and start-
ing his food-truck business.
Ronnie finally hit rock
bottomafter his re-injured
gunshotwound set off a
chain reaction leadinghim
toRafiq’smosque. Andwe
seeReggie, the lieutenant
in the neighborhood’s gun
ring, experience real fear in
the face ofQuentin’s un-
known intentions back at
the house, aswebegin to
see the olderman’s dark
side emerge.

Were you shockedwhen
ChickenPit owner Sonny
wallopedReggie?

Nina Metz: Sonny’s alive!
I’m so glad he remains part
of the tapestry of “TheChi”
because, aside fromHabib
at the corner store, Sonny
is the only other business
owner on “TheChi.” That’s
an important experience to
include—an important
experience to show.

Iwas taken abackwhen
Sonny came to his broth-
er’s rescue only to turn
around amoment later and
basically say, “We’re done.”
HandingQuentin their
father’s porterwhistle felt
meaningful.We learned
someof the back story last
week. You can see how
bothQuentin and Sonny
internalized the lessons
from that. Quentin saw

how things are rigged even
when you earn anhonest
living anddecided there
wasmore upside—more
power—in crime. Sonny
stayed on the straight and
narrowbut he’s no com-
panyman; hewent into
business for himself.

WL: Wealso seeEmmett
search the streets for his
toddlerEJ as he continues
to teeter betweenboyhood
and fatherhood. And sepa-
rately, Kevin andPapa try
to save Jake from street life.

Mingled among these
characters is a randomness
thatmakes theChicago
hood and this series so
compelling, like the drug-
addicted radiologist at
Meldrick’s placewhohelps
patchupRonnie, theChi-
nese tenant living (com-
fortably,might I add) in
Hannibal’s closet and re-
cently fired nurse Jada
checking in onEthel and
saving the day, though she
no longer has to.

The episode succeeds in
making all thismadness
feel organic and thankfully
shied away fromgimmicks
in its storytelling like in the
episodeweeks earlier.

NM: Dowe thinkRonnie
might be livingwith some
PTSD fromhis time in the
military? Iwaswondering
howhewould dealwith
Meldrick’s order to dispose
of the radiologist’s body
andwas impressedwith
his solution.

Iwant to go back to
Kevin and the boys because
their storyline thisweek
was that greatmix of hu-
mandrama and absurdist
comedy that “TheChi”
does sowell.

Papa’s real name is
Stanley! Andhe likes to
whittle! If Iwasn’t already
in the bag for this kid, I
would have been themin-
ute he informedKevin that
his “whittlin’music”was
important because “I’m
making something special
formymoms.”

NM: WhenJake andPapa
askedKevin about hismom

andher girlfriend, it
seemedwonderfully low-
key andnaturally curious.
But also, this shouldn’t be
new information to his
friends, right?Maybe as
preteens they’re starting to
paymore attention to the
idea of romantic couplings
and that prompted their
questions.

WL: Kudos for the show’s
writers in burying intimate
detailswithin the shell of
scenes like that,which
unfoldeddetailswithout
resorting to an after-school
specialmoment. As stated
lastweek, the showhas
really hit its stride and
found away to comfortably
have these different story
lines. This episode
bounced between tense
and light story arcswithout
making the audience
queasy. And that’s big-city
life— complicated oppos-
ing forces somehowoccu-
pying the same small space.

NM: Their intervention
with Jake didn’t go very
well and that’s also compli-
cated because on onehand,
it’s incredible that these
boys are taking on that
responsibility themselves
— it says a lot aboutwho
they are—andon the other
I’m so upset that they have
to do this at all.

WL: Kevin andPapa’s
interventionwith Jake is
an important plot point
because even inner-city
kids can seewhen their
peers begin their descent
into darkness.

NM: Did younotice,when
Emmett finally locatedhis
ex, she said he’d only been
taking care of EJ for two
weeks.That’s all?Doesn’t it
seem like it’s been longer?
OK.A lothas happened in
twoweeks.

Read nextweek’s recap after
the episode airs Sunday.

wlee@chicagotribune.com
nmetz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MidnoirCowboy
Twitter@Nina_Metz

‘THE CHI’ EPISODE 8 RECAP

Intervention and absurdity
ByWilliam Lee
and NinaMetz
Chicago Tribune

JordanPeele’s “GetOut”wonbest film and best
director on Saturday at the 33rd Independent Film
Spirit Awards, a day before the horror sensationwill
vie for top honors at theAcademyAwards.

Thewins for Peele’s directorial debut gave the
Spirits, a celebration of indie filmmaking, something
unusual: a box-office behemoth.Made for just $4.5
million, “GetOut” grossed $255millionworldwide.

“We are in the beginning of a renaissance right now,
where stories from the outsider, stories from the peo-
ple in this room, the same stories that independent
filmmakers have been telling for years are being hon-
ored and recognized and celebrated,” Peele said.

Held in a beachside tent, the Spirit Awards are the
dressed-downprelude to theAcademyAwards.

“I continue to be amazed that you letme get to the
microphone.What are you crazy?” said FrancesMc-
Dormand,who againwonbest actress for her per-
formance in “ThreeBillboardsOutsideEbbing,Mis-
souri.” “Do you knowhowhard it’s beennot to swear
over the last couple ofmonths? Because this awards
convention goes on for (expletive) forever.”

Allison Janney continuedher sweep of the best
supporting actress awards for “I, Tonya.” The sup-
porting actorOscar favorite SamRockwell (“Three
BillboardsOutsideEbbing,Missouri”) added to his
string of awards.

TimotheeChalamet, the “CallMeByYourName”
breakthrough star, took best actor, a category that at
the Spirits didn’t include theOscar favoriteGary
Oldman. The 22-year-old said hewas trying to savor
themoment. “I don’t know if this kind of thing is ever
going to happen again,” Chalamet said.

—Associated Press

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

Jordan Peele accepts the award for best director at
the Independent Film Spirit Awards on Saturday.

CHRIS PIZZELLO/INVISION

‘Get Out’ wins Spirit
for best film, director

ROBYN BECK/GETTY-AFP

‘M.A.S.H.’ star dies:
DavidOgden Stiers, a
prolific actor best known
for playing a surgeon on
the “M.A.S.H.” television
series, has died.Hewas 75.
The actor’s agent con-
firmed in an email that
Stiers died Saturday after
battling bladder cancer.
Stiers played the aristo-
craticMaj. CharlesWin-
chester III on “M.A.S.H.”
and received twoEmmy
nominations for hiswork
on the series.

March 5 birthdays: Actor
Dean Stockwell is 82. Actor
MichaelWarren is 72.
Magician Penn Jillette is
63. Actress EvaMendes is
44. Actor JakeLloyd is 29.

1. Black Panther

Box office

SOURCE: Associated Press,
estimated sales,
Friday–Sunday.

$65.7 million

2. Red Sparrow

$17

3. Death Wish

$13

4. Game Night

$10.7

5. Peter Rabbit

$10

6. Annihilation

$5.6

7. Jumanji: Welcome
to the Jungle

$4.5

8. Fifty Shades Freed

$3.3

9. The Greatest
Showman

$2.6

10. Every Day

$1.5

Get all your
Blackhawks
gear right here.

SHOPNOW at chicagotribune.com/flashsale
or call 866-622-7721

*25% off select merchandise only. Tax and shipping not included.

25%
OFF!*
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Stage directorKevin
Newbury has devised a
Faustian bargain of his own
for the newproduction of
Gounod’s “Faust” that is
closing LyricOpera’smain-
stage season at theLyric
OperaHouse.

His cinematic staging,
while sometimes theat-
rically arresting and filled
with intriguinglyweird
imagery, often goes against
the grain of thismelodious
FrenchRomantic
warhorse. At the first per-
formance on Saturday
night, one foundmore to
admire in themusical per-
formance than in themud-
dled dramatic conception.

The title character is
usually depicted as a
burned-out old philo-
sopherwho strikes a pact
with theDevil so he can be
transformed into a young
man and experience the
worldly pleasures that
eludedhim in his long and
fruitless search for knowl-
edge.

TheFaust as depicted
here is an artist struggling
to find themeaning of life
throughhis creations.
These spring to life through
jerky stop-motion ani-
mated projections and

surreal set pieces taken
from, or inspired by, sculp-
tures and film images of the
notedAmerican visual
artist JohnFrame, the
show’s production de-
signer.Newbury’s creative
team includesVitaTzykun
(who created the semi-
stylized set and colorful
period costumes), David
AdamMoore (whodevised
the surreal projections) and
Duane Schuler (who sup-
plied the gloomy lighting).

Too bad the concept
comes to naught by the
end, as the busy designs
decorate the storymore
than they illuminate it. The
famed soldiers chorus, for
example, is played for irony,
with grinning animated
skeletons dancing across
screens framing a zombie-
like parade of thewalking
dead, in direct contradic-
tion ofwhatGounod’s
triumphantmusic is telling
us.

What saves this “Faust”
fromconceptual perdition
are the superior perform-
ances of Lyric’s admirable
international cast under
conductor Emmanuel
Villaume, amaster ofGallic
stylewhohas Lyric’s or-
chestra and chorus glorying
inGounod’s great score.
The showbrings a sensa-
tional American debut, that

of the splendid young
French lyric tenor Ben-
jaminBernheim in the title
role. Completing a strong
trio of principal singers are
sopranoAilyn Perez as the
heroineMarguerite and
bass-baritoneChristianVan
Horn as their infernal nem-
esis,Mephistopheles.

We see the aged, suicidal
Faust literally carving the
Devil out of awooden block
and animating this grand
seigneur of evil. Treating
Mephistopheles as Faust’s
alter ego,while hardly
originalwith stage direc-
tors, has possibilities that
go unrealized here. Once
Faust has signed away his
soul and regained his
youth, he sees a vision of
the lovely youngMar-
guerite.His pursuit of her
comes across as littlemore
than a scientific experi-
ment: The bewildered hero
stumbles about as if he
can’t quite believe anything,
or anyone, is real. And
maybe they’re not.

Marguerite, pointlessly
rendered as physically
disabled, aborts her baby in
church and is deprived of
her heavenly apotheosis.
The final scene leaves her
in the lurch as her house
goes up in flames andFaust
dons a devil’smask before
trudging off to hell along

with Satan andhis four
mini-devil henchmen.
These scampering imps are
a distracting intrusion that
shifts one’s attention away
from the singers at crucial
moments in the drama.

Bernheim sounded very
much like themajor French
lyric tenor the operaworld
is longing for.With his
bright, reedy sound, he
invested Faust’s long-
breathed phraseswith
great lyrical tenderness and
an elegant legato line,
bringing down the house
with his soliloquy, “Salut,
demeure,” beautifully sung.
Bravo to theLyric for snap-
ping himup ahead of every
othermajorU.S. company.

Perez investedMar-
guerite’smusicwith ravish-
ing delicacy and grace, and

hadno trouble summoning
full-toned intensity for the
character’s emotionally
fraught scenes later in the
opera. She gave an affecting
account of theKing of
Thule ballad and sailed
easily through the
sparkling roulades of the
Jewel Song despite the
intrusion of those infernal
imps.

Dapper in his orange-
plaid three-piece suit, Lyric
stalwart VanHornplayed
theDevil asmore sardonic
than truly sinister, never
less than vocally command-
ing as he stage-managed
the action.

BaritoneEdwardParks,
in his Lyric debut, sounded
rather coarse-grained in his
opening aria but rosewith
imposing force to the scene

inwhich the dying soldier
Valentin curses his fallen
sister.

The sturdy supporting
cast includedAnnieRosen,
a suitably puppyish Siebel;
Jill Grove, hilarious as the
old cronetteMarthe,Mar-
guerite’s neighbor; and
EmmettO’Hanlon as the
studentWagner.

LyricOpera’s production of
Gounod’s “Faust” continues
throughMarch 21 at the
LyricOperaHouse, 20N.
WackerDrive; $34-$279;
312-827-5600,www.lyric-
opera.org.

John vonRhein is a Tribune
critic.

jvonrhein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jvonrhein

IN PERFORMANCE ‘FAUST’ ★★★

Splendid cast gives Gounod
his due in muddled staging
By John von Rhein
Chicago Tribune

Ailyn Perez, center, plays Marguerite and Benjamin Bernheim, right, plays Faust during
a dress rehearsal of the Lyric Opera’s new production of Gounod’s “Faust” on Tuesday.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Thepremise ofKevin
Douglas’ “Plantation,” now
at theLookingglass Theatre
in downtownChicago
under the direction of
David Schwimmer, is a
doozy. Amodern-dayTexas
matriarch comes to realize
that her family’s cotton
fortunewas built on the
backs of the slave-driven
economy and, in a grand act
of personal reparation,
decides to disinherit her
owndaughters and give
awayher entire plantation
to three descendants of one
of those very slaves.

SoLillian (played by
JanetUlrichBrooks) calls a
“KingLear”-likemeeting
betweenher daughters—
thatwould beKara (Linsey
PageMorton), Kimberly
(Louise Lamson) andKay-
ley (Grace Smith)— and
three very surprisedAfri-
can-Americanwomen from
Chicago—Madison (Tam-
berla Perry), London (Lily
Mojekwu) and Sydney
(ErickaRatcliff )—who are
summoned toTexas to hear
of this complex devel-
opment in their lives.
Meanwhile, the dispos-
sessedTexan daughters—
none ofwhomhave their
acts even remotely together
— are chagrined to find out
theirmotherwants to give
away their family home-
stead to strangers. Compli-
cations ensue.

I’d love to see a truthful
play on this topic. Not a
work necessarily devoid of
the comedy of human
malevolence and frailty, but
one rooted in the funda-
mental historical truth of
the argument that precipi-
tates Lillian’s decision. A
play that’s cognizant of one
of themost fascinating and
under-explored conflicts of
themoment: how the
growing forces for econo-
mic justice plan to coexist
with good old, self-inter-
ested, intergenerational
American capitalism,

which argues against giving
away your family farm,
howevermoral the reasons.

This is not that play.
In fairness toDouglas, a

youngwriter I admire, and
Schwimmer,whose entire
career I admire, these two
progressivemen clearly
wanted to build an uproari-
ous farce forwomen (the
only other characterwe see
is a domestic helper, Diana,
dryly played byHannah
Gomez)with intersectional
racismand the need for
reparations as its backdrop.

This begs the question,
of course, as towhether
slavery and its racist resid-
ue are somethingwe can all
sit in a room together and
laugh uproariously about.
Douglas takes some risks
there—at one point, the
Texanwomendon the
outfits of theKuKluxKlan
and a comic chase ensues. I
didn’t find that funny on
Saturday night, to be hon-
est, thoughmany around
medid, and I also buy the
Mel Brooks-ian argument
that the bestway to fight

hate is to render it absurd. I
wasn’t laughing because
the scene exists in a show
that hasn’t yet figured out
how real itwants to be.

Or, to put it anotherway,
how true it dares to be.

Bymaking theTexan
women—especially Lam-
son’s very out-thereKim-
berly, but all of them, really
— sowackily removed from
believability, they become
paper tigers, bluntingwhat
I thinkDouglas and
Schwimmer reallywant to
say. “Plantation” could

work as crazy satire, and it
has some successfulmo-
ments in thatmode, but
satire is, by nature, amoral.
And there is actually a very
moral intent behind this
work: a very goodmoral
argument, in fact, that
inheritedwealth that
comes from slaverymust
nowbe rethought. And that
rethinkingmust, by neces-
sity, be personal.

But instead ofmaking us
realize howmuchwe all
sharewith these charac-
ters, and allowing us to feel

theweight of all their prob-
lems,wewatch them from
aplace removed. TheAfri-
can-Americanwomen are
drawnwithmore complex-
ity, but, in any kind of reali-
ty, they alsowould ask a lot
of questions that never get
mentionedhere.While I’m
on that topic, a central plot
point involving a crisis in
the family business that’s
predicated on aFexEd
delivery is absurd, in a
house full ofWi-Fi. Those
thingsmatter: Themore
out there youwant a farce
to be, themore rooted you
have to be in truth.

Rooted is not theword
that comes tomindhere.
Over its 90minutes, “Plan-
tation” really varies in style,
and the result is that you’re
never sure of the stylistic
baseline. There are some
fine zingers, and even a
couple of revelations that
movedme greatly. Just a
couple. But this very tal-
ented cast does not have
enough that is emotionally
complex to do. Overall, the
showyet has to find itself.

I hopeDouglas and
Schwimmer domorework
on “Plantation,” rendering
itmore as a human comedy
of believablewomen all
forced to dealwith the
original American sin and
obliged to negotiate amore
enlightened fairness. Itwas
given amajor production
before itwas fully ready;
but I think it could really be
something.

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

IN PERFORMANCE ‘PLANTATION’ ★★

Playing racism, reparation for laughs
By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Ericka Ratcliff as Sydney, from left, Tamberla Perry as Madison, Louise Lamson as Kimberly, Lily Mojekwu as London and
Grace Smith as Kayley in Lookingglass Theatre’s “Plantation,” running through April 22 at Water Tower Water Works.

LIZ LAUREN PHOTO

When: Through April 22

Where: Lookingglass Thea-
tre in Water Tower Water
Works, 821 N. Michigan Ave.

Running time: 1 hour,
30 minutes

Tickets: $40-$75 at 312-
337-0665 and www.
lookingglasstheatre.org

A CELEBRATION OF WOMEN IN CLASSICAL MUSIC

MARCH 12 SYMPHONY CENTER 7:30PM

NEXT WEEK! ONE NIGHT ONLY! 
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OnHollywood’s biggest andmost fashionable night,
the stars came out for a standout year of inspired looks.

Color cameback to the red carpet,most notably in
embellished, soft blush looks (AllisonWilliams inAr-
mani PriveCouture) hot red (Sofia Carson inGiambat-
tista Valli, Allison Janney inReemAcra) and dramatic
white looks (Margot Robbie inChanelHauteCouture).

Hollywood legendRitaMorenohit the red carpet in
the stunning dressmade of Japanese obi fabric that she
originallywore in 1962when shewon anOscar for
“West Side Story.”

Alongwith the glitz and glam, the 90thAcademy
Awards held at theDolbyTheatre inHollywood
brought an especially thought-provoking awards sea-
son to the finish line.

In addition tomaking statements about personal
style,many stars used the red carpet to drawattention
tomuchmore serious causes that they support.

Mira Sorvino andAshley Judd,who arrived together,
took time to speak about their role in bringing aware-
ness to sexual harassment inHollywood and thework-
place.

Because of sexual harassment allegations, E!’s Oscars
pre-showhost Ryan Seacrest becamepart of the red
carpet story hewas covering.Hehas denied all charges.

Here are a few standout looks at the night’s big
trends: hot reds to soft blush to sparklingmetallics.

High-voltage style

Gal Gadot sparkles in a
silver fringe gown by
Givenchy and art deco-
inspired jewelry by Tiffany.

FRAZER HARRISON/GETTY

Last-minute arrival and 2003 Oscar winner Nicole
Kidman stuns in a blue gown from Armani Prive.

JORDAN STRAUSS/INVISION
Sofia Carson strikes a pose
in a bold red Giambattista
Valli gown.

JORDAN STRAUSS/INVISION

Rita Moreno wears the
dress that she wore in 1962
when she won an Oscar for
“West Side Story.”

VALERIE MACON/GETTY-AFP

Lupita Nyong’o, an Oscar
winner in 2014, shimmers in
a gold gown by Versace.

JORDAN STRAUSS/INVISION

“Ladybird” actress Saoirse
Ronan in an Oscar-worthy Calvin
Klein by Appointment gown.

FRAZER HARRISON/GETTYOscar nominee Timothee
Chalamet stands out on
the red carpet in a white
tux from Berluti.

KEVORK DJANSEZIAN/GETTY

By David Syrek | Chicago Tribune

LOSANGELES—The
90thAcademyAwards
brought themost tumul-
tuous awards season in
recentmemory to a close
Sundaywith a ceremony
that confronted the post-
HarveyWeinstein era and
carried a palpable sense of
change, of aHollywood
seeking to be amore inclu-
sivemovie business.

“The Shape ofWater”
wonbest picture. The
awardwas presented in a
special reprise byFaye
Dunaway andWarren
Beatty.

“GetOut”won for origi-
nal screenplay, a historic
moment forwriter-direc-
tor JordanPeele, the first
African-Americanwriter to
win in the category.

Peele said he stopped
writing “20 times,” skepti-
cal themoviewould ever
getmade. “But I kept com-
ing back to it because I
knew if someonewould let
memake thismovie, that
peoplewould hear it and
peoplewould see it,” Peele
said. “So Iwant to dedicate
this to all the peoplewho
raisedmy voice and letme
make thismovie.”

FrancesMcDormand
took the top actress catego-
ry for “ThreeBillboards
OutsideEbbing,Missouri.”
Accepting the award, she
said, “I’ve got some things
to say,” highlighting her
fellow female filmmakers.

GaryOldmanwonbest
actor for “DarkestHour.”

Guillermodel Toro’s
monster fable “The Shape
ofWater,”which came in
with a leading 13 nods, took
best production design,
best score and best director
for del Toro.He became
the thirdMexican-born

filmmaker towin the
award.

“CallMeByYourName”
won for adapted screenplay,
makingwriter James Ivory,
89, the oldestwinner in
history.

Host JimmyKimmel got
theOscars underway Sun-
day at theDolbyTheatre in
LosAngeleswith an open-
ingmonologue thatmixed
Weinstein punchlineswith
earnest comments about
reforming gender equality
inHollywood. Andof
course, Kimmel— return-
ing to the scene of the flub
—dove straight intomateri-
al about last year’s infamous
best-picturemix-up.

“I dowant tomention,
this year,when youhear
your name called, don’t get
up right away,”Kimmel
said. “Give us aminute.”

ButwhileKimmel spent
a fewmoments on the
fiasco knownasEnvel-
opegate, he expended far
moreminutes frankly and
soberly discussing the
parade of sexual harass-
ment allegations that have
coursed through themovie
business in thewake of the
revelations regardingWein-
stein.He also spoke
straightforwardly about the
industry’s poor record on
female directors and equal
pay.

“We can’t let bad behav-
ior slide anymore,”Kimmel
said. “Theworld iswatch-
ing us.”

Gesturing to a giant
statue on the stage, he
praisedOscar for keeping
“his handswhere you can
see them.” ButKimmel
introduced the broadcast as

“a night for positivity,” and
cited, among other things,
the box-office sensation of
“BlackPanther.”

“I remember a time
when themajor studios
didn’t believe awomanor a
minority could open a
superheromovie—and the
reason I remember that
time is because itwas
March of last year,”Kimmel
said.

SamRockwell (“Three
BillboardsOutsideEbbing,
Missouri”)wonbest sup-
porting actor. Rockwell
dedicated his award to his
late friend and fellowNew
York actor Philip Seymour
Hoffman,whodied in 2014.
“Formybuddy, PhilHoff-
man,” saidRockwell, raising
hisOscar.

Kimmel,with stopwatch
in hand, also emphasized

keeping acceptance
speeches short.Hepromis-
ed the shortest speech
wouldwin a Jet Ski. Go
long, andwinnersmight get
Lakeith Stansfield scream-
ing “Get out!” as the actor
briefly reprised his charac-
ter from“GetOut” on stage.

Best documentarywent
toNetflix’s “Icarus,” Bryan
Fogel’s investigation into
doping in sports, aided by
GrigoryRodchenkov, head
of theRussian anti-doping
laboratory. It’s the first
feature filmOscar forNet-
flix. “At least nowweknow
Putin didn’t rig this elec-
tion,”Kimmel said.

In another topicalmo-
ment, Pakistan-born come-
dianKumailNanjiani
joinedKenyan-bornLupita
Nyong’o to salute the so-
calledDreamers— immi-

grants brought to theU.S.
illegally as children.
“Dreams are the founda-
tion ofHollywood and
dreams are the foundation
ofAmerica. And, so, to all
theDreamers out there,we
standwith you,”Nanjiani
said.

“DearBasketball” by
GlenKeane andKobe
Bryantwon for animated
short.

The ceremonywas the
crescendo of one ofHolly-
wood’smost turbulent
awards seasons—one that
sawcascading allegations
of sexual harassment top-
plemoviemoguls, upended
Oscar campaigns andnew
movements launched to
improve gender equality
throughout the industry.

NoGoldenGlobes-style
fashion protestwas held by
organizers of Time’sUp,
the initiative begun by
several hundred prominent
women in entertainment to
combat sexual harassment.
Their goals go beyond red
carpets, organizers said in
the lead-up to theOscars.
“Wedid the dress code
thing andnowwe’re doing
thework,” #MeToo found-
erTaranaBurke said on the
red carpet.

But themovementmade
the red carpet amore seri-
ous place. Ryan Seacrest
typically gets themost
sought-after interviews,
but onOscars night he had
a lot of idle time. Somekey
nominees and stars did not
stop for the host of E!’s
Oscars red carpet show.
TimotheeChalamet,Mar-
gotRobbie and others
walkedpast him, as did
OscarwinnerViolaDavis.
Therewas speculation that
starswould avoid Seacrest
because of sexual harass-
ment allegations levied
against himby a former
employee. E! said it investi-
gated the claims and found
insufficient evidence.

In all, it’s been anunusu-
ally lengthy andunpre-
dictable awards season.

‘Shape of Water’ tops at Oscars
On gender issues,
host Kimmel says
‘world is watching’

By Jake Coyle
Associated Press

Guillermo del Toro on Sunday at the Dolby Theatre became the third Mexican-born filmmaker to win best director award.
CHRIS PIZZELLO/INVISION
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MONDAYEVENING,MAR. 5
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Kevin Can
Wait (N) \

Man With a
Plan (N) \

Superior Do-
nuts (N)

Living Bibli-
cally (N) \

Scorpion: “Dork Day After-
noon.” (N) \N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
The Voice: “The Blind Auditions, Part 3.” (N) \N Good Girls: “Mo Money Mo

Problems.” (N) \
NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
The Bachelor (N) \N News at

10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson \ Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 Broadway Danny Rose (PG,’84) ›››Woody Allen. All or Nothing (R,’02) ›› \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago To-
night (N)

Hamilton’s America \ Brain Mind Body Connec-
tion With Dr. Rudy ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle Mama’s Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single In the Cut Mann & Mad Money (PG-13,’08) ›› ◊

FOX 32
Lucifer: “Infernal Guinea
Pig.” (N) \ N

The Resident: “No Matter
the Cost.” (N) \

Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern
Family \

Ion 38 Criminal Minds: “Tribute.” Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal ◊
TeleM 44 José José, el príncipe (N) Al otro lado del muro (N) Enemigo íntimo (N) \ Chicago (N)

CW 50 DC’s Legends (N) iZombie: “Blue Bloody.” (N) Law & Order: SVU Law-SVU ◊
UniMas 60 La niña (N)N La tierra prometida (N) Vecinos Vecinos Noticias Uni

WJYS 62 J. Savelle K. Hagin Joyce Meyer Robison Know-Cause Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE Jonestown: The Women Divided States (Series Premiere) (N) \ (9:01) Divided States (N) Jonestown ◊
AMC ÷ (4:30) The Godfather, Part II (R,’74) ›››› Al Pacino. McMafia: “Episode 102.” (N) \

ANIM Alaska- Last Frontier (N) Alaska- Last Frontier (N) Alaska- Last Frontier (N) Alaska ◊
BBCA Star Trek: Voyager \ Star Trek: Voyager \ Star Trek: Voyager \ Star Trek ◊
BET ÷ (6) Daddy’s Little Girls (PG-13,’07) ›› Idris Elba Diary of a Mad Black Woman (’05) ›› ◊
BIGTEN ÷ BTN in 60 B1G BTN Basketball in 60 \ B1G B1G B1G

BRAVO Vanderpump Rules \ Vanderpump Rules (N) (9:01) Summer House (N) Watch (N) ◊
CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ American Greed (N) \ Greed ◊
CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊
COM The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Daily (N) ◊
DISC Street Outlaws (N) \ Street Outlaws (N) \ Shifting (Series Premiere) (N)

DISN Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Bizaardvark Bizaardvark Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Stuck

E! The Kardashians The Kardashians Unsolved: Tupac and BIG E! News ◊
ESPN ÷ College Basketball (N) College Basketball (N) SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 ÷Wm. Basketball (N) College Basketball (N) Basketball

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Kids Baking Kids Baking (Season Finale) (N) Ridiculous Ridiculous Cake Wars ◊
FREE ÷Waterboy Just Go With It (PG-13,’11) ›› Adam Sandler. \ 700 Club ◊
FX ÷ (6) Pitch Perfect 2 (PG-13,’15) ›› \ Pitch Perfect 2 (PG-13,’15) ›› Anna Kendrick. \ ◊
HALL Full House Full House The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Hunters (N) Hunters Home Town (N) \ Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Hunters

HIST American Pickers American Pickers (N) Pawn (N) Pawn (N) Pawn ◊
HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Spaceballs ◊
LIFE ÷ (6) Pretty Woman (R,’90) ››› Richard Gere. \ (9:02) UnREAL (N) \ First Daut ◊
MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Teen Mom: Young (N) (8:01) Teen Mom 2 \ (9:02) Siesta Key (N) \ Teen Mom

NBCSCH NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Chicago Bulls. (N) (Live) \ Chicago The Loop (N)

NICK The LEGO Movie (PG,’14) ››› Voices of Chris Pratt. Full House Full House Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6:30) Tango & Cash (R,’89) ›› Sylvester Stallone. X Company (N) \ Draft Day ◊
OWN Dateline on OWN \ Dateline on OWN \ Dateline on OWN Dateline ◊
OXY Dateline: Secrets Dateline: Secrets Dateline: Secrets A Killer

PARMT Friends \ Friends \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \

SYFY G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra (PG-13,’09) › Channing Tatum. \ The Happening (’08) › ◊
TBS Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy American (N) Final Sp. (N) Conan (N) ◊
TCM The Three Faces of Eve (NR,’57) ››› \ The Snake Pit (NR,’48) ›››› \ ◊
TLC Girls Who Don’t Age \ Counting On (N) Little People, Big World Counting ◊
TLN Supernatural Humanit Faith Chi Gaither Homecoming Tru News Robison

TNT ÷ (5:45) San Andreas ›› The Alienist (N) \ The Alienist \ Law ◊
TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Delicious Destinations Man v. Food Man v. Food Man v. Food Man v. Food Delicious

TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA WWEMonday Night RAW Ronda Rousey’s next step to WrestleMania. (N) (Live) \ Unsolved ◊
VH1 Love & Hip Hop (N) \ Love & Hip Hop Miami (N) Love & Hip Hop \ Hip Hop ◊
WE Criminal Minds: “Big Sea.” Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal ◊

WGN America Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Shoot the Messenger (N) Bellevue ◊
HBO Die Hard (R,’88) ››› Bruce Willis. \ (9:15) Here and Now \ Divorce ◊
HBO2 Here and Now \ Divorce \ Crashing Crashing High Main. Fifty ◊
MAX Funny People (R,’09) ›› Adam Sandler, Seth Rogen. \ Arthur (PG,’81) ››› \ ◊
SHO Homeland \ The Chi: “Wallets.” \ Homeland \ The Chi ◊
STARZ Counterpart \ (7:56) Mission: Impossible 2 (PG-13,’00) ››› Ash ◊
STZENC ÷ (5:58) Fatal Attraction (R) Indecent Proposal (R,’93) ›› Robert Redford. Wild Thng ◊

MOVIES
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WATCHTHIS:MONDAY
“Good Girls” (9 p.m., NBC):
One heist begets another for
the women (Christina Hen-
dricks, Retta,MaeWhitman),
as they have to stage another
robbery in order to secure
themoney they need for a
necessary payoff. Each has
her own problems, too: Beth
(Hendricks) tries to adjust
to single-parenthood, Annie
(Whitman) faces a setback
in her custody battle, and
Ruby’s (Retta) worries about
Sara’s (Lidya Jewett) health
deepen.

“Kevin Can Wait” (7 p.m., CBS): Now she’s cooking ... literally: Vanessa (Leah
Remini) ends up fillingmore of a place in Kevin’s (Kevin James) life than she
bargained for In the new episode “TheWhole Enchilada.” She gets him to call
things off romantically with neighborWendy (guest star Florencia Lozano), who
wasmakingmeals for him— prompting Vanessa to try to assume that role, though
she’s no culinary expert. Ryan Cartwright and Gary Valentine also star.

“Man With a Plan” (7:30 p.m., CBS): “Growing Pains” alum Joanna Kerns has be-
come a frequent television director, as shown in part by her work behind the cam-
era on the new episode “Everybody’s aWinner.” Kate (Grace Kaufman) is invited
to a dance by an older boy, leaving Adam and Andi (Matt LeBlanc, Liza Snyder)
split on their views about the situation. Sherri Shepherd guest stars. Kevin Nealon
and Stacy Keach also star.

“The Resident” (8 p.m., FOX): Conrad (Matt Czuchry) has dilemmas both per-
sonal and professional in the new episode “NoMatter the Cost,” as his father
(guest star GlennMorshower) pays a visit while Conrad is trying to defend a pa-
tient against several eager doctors. Nic (Emily VanCamp) learns something about
Mina (Shaunette ReneeWilson), who is determined to help a would-bemugger.

“Living Biblically” (8:30 p.m., CBS): Chip (Jay R. Ferguson) doesn’t have a tradi-
tional reason for detaching from his smartphone in the new episode “False Idol,”
as Father Gene and Rabbi Gil (Ian Gomez, David Krumholtz) suggest that his de-
votion to the device is a form of worship.When Chip abruptly stops using it, Leslie
(Lindsey Kraft) and others become concerned that they can’t contact him.

“Scorpion” (9 p.m., CBS):Walter (Elyes Gabel) and his colleagues unwittingly
stumble into a bank robbery in progress and end up as the criminals’ hostages in
the new episode “Dork Day Afternoon.” Though he has his own concerns about
the situation, Sylvester (Ari Stidham) also has his mind on Florence (TinaMajori-
no). Robert Patrick, Eddie Kaye Thomas and JadynWong also star.

TALK SHOWS
“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Actor KevinHart; director Nash Edgerton.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actress Ka-
tie Holmes; actor Brian TyreeHenry; U.S. women’s Olympic ice hockey team;
Meghan Trainor performs; Bun B sits in with The Roots.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actor David
Oyelowo; author Chelsea Clinton; lifestyle expertMartha Stewart.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Celebrity guests and comedy skits.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Christina Hendricks

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

Enjo theEnjoy the
Theater Tonight

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

SCHILLER’S MARY STUART
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com

TUE 7:30, WED 1 & 7:30, THU-FRI 7:30, SAT 3 & 8, SUN 2

A Sort of Love Story
By Alan Zweibel

773.325.1700
MercuryTheaterChicago.com

Bunny Bunny:
GILDA

RADNER

14206 US-30
Plainfield, IL 60544

Thursday, March 8th at 11:30am & 2:30pm
Friday, March 9th at 11:30am & 2:30pm

Fox's Restaurant - Plainfield

9500 Southwest Highway
Oak Lawn, IL 60453

Monday, March 12th at 11:30am & 2:30pm
Tuesday, March 13th at 11:30am & 2:30pm

Red Lobster - Oaklawn

CONS IDERING CREMATION? JOIN US FOR A

FREE LUNCH
ON THE BENEFITS OF PREPLANNING YOUR CREMATION
& INFORMATIONAL SEMINAR

708-866-0603
CALL TODAY TO RSVP

RESERVATION REQUIRED. LIMITED SEATING AVAILABLE.
FIRST TIME ADULT ATTENDEES INTERESTED IN CREMATION.

www.Nep tuneS em ina r . c om

Happy 100th Birthday to our mother, grandmother & great-
grandmother. Born March 6, 1918, in Chicago, Margaret Maslowski
married Salvatore Fricano in 1940. Their family of 4 children has
grown to include 7 grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren, and
their wives & husbands. She has witnessed a century of change
and has welcomed and embraced it all with grace, strength, love &
kindness. We LOVE and celebrate you!

Margaret Fricano - Happy 100th Birthday

BIRTHDAY
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Today’s birthday (March 5): Investigate
fresh terrain this year. Strengthen commu-
nity bonds to go further, faster. Explore a
profitable opportunity that fulfills a personal
dream. Summer relaxation and fun lead to
a retrospective phase, before yourwork,

health and fitness blossom. Prepare forwinter community,
family and romantic connections.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 7. Consider priorities,
and plan your upcoming action. Professional advice comes
in handy. Attend to shared finances over the next two days.
Review options and choose.
Taurus (April 20-May20): 8.Collaboratewith yourpartner
today and tomorrow. Stick to familiar routines. Listen to loved
ones, especially children.Enjoy simplepleasures together.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 7. Practice yourmoves before a
performance. The possibility ofmechanical or technical er-
ror is high. Keep things simple and elegant. Slow and rest.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 7. Love blossoms over the next few
days. Entertaining distractions abound; take care of business
first. Express your artistry and creative ideas.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 7. Discuss home renovations or chang-
eswith your family over the next fewdays. Go over options.
Don’t touch savings.Work up your budget.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 7. A creative undercurrent flows
through yourwork. Anticipate resistance. Present your
argument tactfully. Think diplomatically, and choosewords
carefully. Practice your persuasive arts.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. Focus onmoneymaking for a few
days. Not everything goes as planned. Keep expectations
realistic and scheduling flexible. Delegatewhat you can.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 9. You’re creating a buzz. Enjoy a
two-day self-confident phase. Encourage another’s enthu-
siasm. You can’t be two places at the same time. Use your
power responsibly.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 7. Concentrate on organizing
and cleaning today and tomorrow. Listenmore than you
speak. Sort, file and discover buried treasure.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. Conferwith allies over the
next fewdays. Find agreement on some tough issues. Culti-
vate leadership. Put in a goodword for someone else.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 8. Consider career opportunities
through tomorrow. Seek out lucrative possibilities. Comple-
tion leads to profits. Beat a deadline andwin a prize.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March20): 7.Get intoa two-dayadventurous
phase.Explorenearor far. Studyand investigate.Costs can
varywidely.Don’twaste fundingonsomethingyoudon’tneed.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane (Pickles is on vacation this week. Please enjoy this strip from 2003.)

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Here are the answers to the weekly quiz:
Q.1—North-South vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ Q 9 ♥ Q 9 8 7 6 3 ♦ 6 ♣ A J 9 2
Partner opens one no trump, 15-17, and right-hand opponent
bids two diamonds. What call would you make?
A.1—Should you play Texas transfers, where you transfer to
your major at the four level, the convention still applies over
two-level overcalls. Bid four diamonds. Otherwise, bid four
hearts.
Q.2—Neither vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ A K 2 ♥ J 7 4 ♦ K ♣ A K Q 9 6 2
With both opponents passing, you open one club and partner
responds one diamond. What call would you make?
A.2—Jump shifting into a three-card major invites disaster,
and the hand is too good for three clubs or two no trump.
What’s left? Bid three no trump.
Q.3—East-West vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ Q 10 5 3 2 ♥ K 7 ♦ A J 8 5 ♣ J 4
North East South West

1♦ Pass 1♠ Pass

1NT Pass 2♣* Pass

2NT Pass ?

*New Minor Forcing
What call would you make?
A.3—Partner’s one no trump rebid showed 12-14 and your
“new minor” bid promised at least invitational values. Partner
could have bid three no trump with a maximum. Pass.
Q.4—Both vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ A ♥ J 9 5 4 ♦ K Q J 3 2 ♣ Q J 3
Partner opens one heart and right-hand opponent passes.
What call would you make?
A.4—Slam is in the air and there is much to do. Start by
bidding two diamonds. That will sound like a potential source
of tricks when you support hearts later.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Wantmore comics?
Go to chicagotribune.com/comics
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

3/5

Answerhere

Saturday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Saturday’s
solutions

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

Crossword 3/5

Across
1 TheBounty, e.g.
5 Remote control targets
8 Landowner’s
document

12 Subtle glow
13 Spruce oneself up
15Addresseswith

forward slashes
16 *Kaput
19 *Life in a breakfast

bowl, say
20Move like a crab
23Often-stubbed digit
24BlackRussian liquor
28Nivea competitor
30 Invalidate, as a law
31Rapper __Wayne
32Disney’s title lamp

rubber
36 Sailor’s agreement
37 Stage designs
39Emulate flowers on a

hot day
40 Source of linen
41 “Dilbert” creator Scott

43 “LittleWomen”
woman

44 Spongy cake laced
with rum

45 Scammer’s targets
47 Step in a flight
49West Coast state
51 Evergladeswaders
54 Layer of eggs
55Target practice props
59 “__ you awake?”
60 Software test version
62 “M*A*S*H” actor

Elliott
63 Body covering
64Racetrack shape
65Homer Simpson’swife
66 Four-legged

companions
67Give a holler
68 In the future
69Gratis

Down
1 Pathetic
2Tint
3Nest egg acronym
4Ping-Pong need
5 Piece of land
6 Instagramupload
7Messy campfire snack
8 Firestone competitor
9 Pitching statwith a
decimal point

10 InventorWhitney
11 Broadband option, for

short
13Maj. for a future shrink
14 “The 18-Down” poet
17 Structurewith

skyboxes

18 “Nevermore” speaker
20Dip for chips
21 Like the outfieldwalls

atWrigley Field
22 *Oral health care

network
25Negotiations killer ...

or, in away,what each
answer to a starred
clue is

26Whitewater craft
27AmazonEchoDot’s

voice service
29Well-worn
30Harshly criticize
33Octopus’ eight
34Deermom
35Dalmatians, e.g.
38 Far from self-effacing
40 Inside the foul line
42Dalmatianmarking
44Hefty supplies?
46Hard puzzle
48Watched over
49 “This could be a

problem”
50Christopher of

“Superman”
52Done to death
53 Sight or smell
56 Firstmatchmaker?
57Make better
58Tiny pond growth
61 “__ in favor, say ‘aye’”
63Coppertone letters

By C.C. Burnikel. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Saturday’s solution

Want more PUZZLES?
Go to chicagotribune

.com/games

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

ChrisPartridge
from“ThePar-
tridgeFamily”
andBeckyCon-
ner from“Rose-
anne”havewhat
in common?
A)Oldest kids
in their sitcom
families
B)Drummers in
their family bands
C)Role played by
identical twins
D)Role played
by two unrelated
performers
Saturday’s answer:
Diane Ladd and
LauraDern.
© 2018 Leslie Elman. Dist.
by Creators.com
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Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

42 33

LOCAL FORECAST

■ Winter weather
advisory along/north of
I-88 Monday afternoon
and evening.

■ Some filtered sun early

with temps hovering at, or

just above freezing.

■ SE winds build to 20-25

mph by afternoon.

■ Midday temps range

from upper 30s near the

lake, to low 40s across

much of the city, and mid

40s south suburbs.

■ Clouds thicken as rain

arrives toward the evening

rush. Rain changes to wet

snow during the evening,

with accumulations of 2-4

inches possible from the

city, north.
(Precipitation at 6 a.m. CST)

RAINSNOW

60s60s

60s

60s

NATIONAL FORECAST

70s
70s

70s

80s

50s

50s

50s

30s0s-0s-10s 10s 20s 40s 60s50s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s

40s

40s

40s

40s

30s

30s

Sunday’s highest: 98° at
Rio Grande Village, Texas

s0s

Sunday’s lowest: -6°
at Conrad, Mont.

Spokane
43/28

Seattle
49/34

San Diego
69/50

Phoenix
74/49

Portland
51/33

Billings
35/16

Omaha
45/31

Dallas
69/41

Houston
78/55 New

Orleans
80/59

Indianapolis
47/34

Chicago
42/33

Atlanta
63/51

St. Louis
53/36

Washington
49/30

Miami
76/60

Jackson
75/48

El Paso
64/37

Albany
40/23

Concord
43/26

Cleveland
33/29

Detroit
36/29

Minneapolis
35/29

Boston
42/31

New York
46/32

Los Angeles
73/49 Albuquerque

53/26

Green Bay
38/29

International Falls
35/10

Salt Lake City
40/23

Denver
47/25Las Vegas

62/42

Pittsburgh
43/27

San
Francisco

59/43

Boise
45/25

Bismarck
31/22

Rapid City
35/23

Cheyenne
37/20Reno

43/20

Des Moines
44/31

Wichita
57/35

Little Rock
70/38

Charlotte
61/43

Louisville
53/38

Orlando
76/55

Buffalo
34/20

Nashville
54/39

Oklahoma City
64/36

Kansas City
54/37

Birmingham
63/49

Nashville
54/39

Oklahoma City
64/36

Kansas City
54/37

Birmingham
63/49
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rising at night
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rising at night
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rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

43 28

HIGH LOW

33 22

HIGH LOW

44 33

HIGH LOW

36 23

HIGH LOW

41 30

HIGH LOW

37 28

TUESDAY, MARCH 6 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7 THURSDAY, MARCH 8 FRIDAY, MARCH 9 SATURDAY, MARCH 10 SUNDAY, MARCH 11

Sunny areas fill with

building clouds by late

morning. Sporadic showers

develop, mixing with or

changing to snow showers.

Temps peak in the low 40s

midday. Light winds.

Morning flurries possible,

then clouds decrease as low

pressure shifts east. Colder.

Temps slowly climb to the

mid 30s. Partly cloudy,

colder overnight. NW winds

15-25 mph.

Sun punctuated by passing

cloud patches. Rather brisk

and continued cold. Temps

run about 10 degrees below

normal, only reaching the

low-mid 30s. NW winds

diminish late.

Morning sun followed by

increasing cloudiness. Not

as cold, but daytime

readings still run a few

degrees below normal. Light

winds become SE around 10

mph.

Considerable cloudiness,

though peeks of sun emerge

at times. Seasonably chilly

with highs in the mid 40s. E

winds at 10-15 mph keep

lakeside areas colder.

A gray and blustery start to

the day. Temps near

freezing early only rise to

the mid and upper 30s.

Snow or snow showers

possible. E-NE winds 15 to

25 mph add to the chill.

Chicago

Chicago
Chicago

Chicago
ChicagoChicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives PAUL MERZLOCK, THOMAS VALLE / WGN-TV

Sluggish system to bring late-season bout of wintry weather
SNOW-MAKER TO IMPACT

AREA WEATHER INTO MIDWEEK

Forecast path and snowfall

MONDAY NIGHT/TUESDAY

Evolving upper-level low

to bring unsettled weather

Monday through Wednesday

WINDS OFF LAKE PUT DAMPER ON

WEEKEND WARMUP

Area high temps Saturday-Sunday

Winds to converge into area

of low pressure as “warmer”

low-level air rises

A change to wet

snow expected

early Monday

evening

Rain/snow changes to wet snow

as surface temperatures lower

Moisture

in column

of rising air

condenses

18,000 FT.

-5°F COLD AIR

ALOFT

SURFACE40°F

22°F

Temperatures aloft are cold

enough to produce snow

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.
39°-40°

38°-39°
49°-50°

50°-50°48°-49°

49°-50°

43°-46°

43°-47°

48°-49°

Other high temps across the Midwest on SUNDAY:

Hill City, Kan.

Salina, Kan.

North Platte, Neb.

Kansas City, Mo.

Kirksville, Mo.

St. Louis

Des Moines, Iowa

Springfield

80°

74°

67°

62°

60°

60°

60°

58°

Monday night

and Tuesday

SNOWFALL

FORECAST
3-5”

2-4”

1-2”

<1”

Milwaukee

Joliet

M

2”

4”8”

12”

2”

SSNNOOWW

NOON

MON.
MDNT.

NOON

TUES.

MDNT.
NOON

WED.

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Frank Wachowski

O’HARE MIDWAY

CHICAGO SNOWFALL

U.S. SNOW COVER

TRACKING THE COLD

O’HARE MIDWAYSINCE OCT. 15

PERIOD

SUNDAY TEMPERATURES

MONDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 50 30

Gary 50 30

Kankakee 48 30

Lakefront 39 34
Lansing 47 29

MONDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 47 32

O’Hare 46 32

Romeoville 50 31
Valparaiso 49 26
Waukegan 40 33

2018

Sun. (through 6 p.m.) 0.00" 0.08"

Month to date 0.81" 0.31"

Year to date 3.83" 3.83"

Sunday 0.0" 0.0"

Season to date 30.3" 32.7"

Normal to date 30.9" 31.7"

MONDAY TUESDAY

Wind SE 30 kts. SE-E 10-15 kts.

Waves 4-6 feet 2-4 feet

Sun. shore/crib water temps 40°/38°

Sunday reading Moderate

Monday forecast Moderate

Critical pollutant Particulates

Sun 6:19 a.m. 5:46 p.m.

Moon 9:59 p.m. 8:33 a.m.

March 9 March 17March 24March 31

Area covered by snow 33.4% 25.6%

Average snow depth 5.3" 4.9"

MARCH 4 2018 2017

Sub-32° highs 37 days 35 days

Subzero lows 9 days 6 days

Mercury 6:52 a.m. 6:56 p.m.

Venus 6:57 a.m. 6:50 p.m.

Mars 1:53 a.m. 11:01 a.m.

Jupiter 11:21 p.m. 9:20 a.m.

Saturn 2:54 a.m. 12:07 p.m.

Mercury 6:30 p.m. 4.5° W

Venus 6:30 p.m. 3.5° W

Mars 5:30 a.m. 24° SSE

Jupiter 4:30 a.m. 30.5° S

Saturn 5:30 a.m. 20° SSE

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco su 86 73
Algiers rn 66 51
Amsterdam pc 49 34
Ankara sh 57 43
Athens pc 69 53
Auckland pc 78 65
Baghdad su 83 59
Bangkok pc 92 81
Barbados sh 83 75
Barcelona rn 60 44
Beijing pc 45 25
Beirut su 74 65
Berlin pc 47 28
Bermuda sh 61 55
Bogota ts 66 48
Brussels pc 52 37
Bucharest cl 39 29
Budapest cl 38 32
Buenos Aires ts 85 53
Cairo su 90 68
Cancun pc 79 70
Caracas ts 75 64
Casablanca rn 63 53
Copenhagen sn 33 32
Dublin cl 43 35
Edmonton pc 21 2
Frankfurt cl 46 24
Geneva pc 46 38
Guadalajara su 85 52
Havana pc 80 58
Helsinki sh 23 14
Hong Kong pc 71 66
Istanbul sh 50 45
Jerusalem su 75 56
Johannesburgpc 82 61
Kabul su 60 36
Kiev su 27 10

Kingston pc 81 72
Lima pc 74 67
Lisbon sh 59 51
London sh 51 41
Madrid rn 50 38
Manila pc 95 78
Mexico City pc 80 53
Monterrey ts 88 63
Montreal sh 37 28
Moscow ss 20 -4
Munich pc 48 30
Nairobi ts 79 60
Nassau pc 76 64
New Delhi su 84 57
Oslo ss 24 20
Ottawa sh 38 25
Panama City pc 90 69
Paris pc 56 38
Prague sh 42 28
Rio de Janeiro ts 85 75
Riyadh pc 83 63
Rome rn 54 48
Santiago su 91 59
Seoul pc 48 27
Singapore ts 90 77
Sofia sh 40 35
Stockholm sh 29 24
Sydney sh 74 67
Taipei sh 67 64
Tehran pc 67 48
Tokyo pc 54 35
Toronto su 39 27
Trinidad ts 84 74
Vancouver cl 44 36
Vienna sh 34 31
Warsaw pc 39 27
Winnipeg sn 32 13

Abilene pc 65 35 pc 66 35
Albany sh 40 23 pc 41 31
Albuquerque pc 53 26 pc 58 30
Amarillo pc 58 29 su 56 25
Anchorage cl 27 14 ss 27 22
Asheville pc 62 42 sh 58 33
Aspen pc 29 8 su 35 12
Atlanta cl 63 51 rn 62 40
Atlantic City pc 46 28 pc 43 36
Austin ts 78 48 pc 71 47
Baltimore su 48 31 sh 46 37
Billings pc 35 16 su 31 11
Birmingham sh 64 49 pc 65 39
Bismarck sn 31 22 ss 29 11
Boise pc 45 25 su 48 26
Boston pc 42 31 sh 39 34
Brownsville pc 86 70 ts 73 66
Buffalo pc 34 22 sh 39 29
Burlington sh 39 25 pc 40 29
Charlotte pc 62 44 rn 54 38
Charlstn SC su 62 48 rn 66 49
Charlstn WV pc 49 35 sh 56 35
Chattanooga cl 57 48 pc 63 38
Cheyenne pc 37 20 pc 39 18
Cincinnati cl 50 37 pc 54 34
Cleveland pc 33 29 cl 42 33
Colo. Spgs pc 48 23 su 44 20
Columbia MO sh 53 36 pc 45 31
Columbia SC pc 64 48 rn 57 43
Columbus pc 46 35 pc 52 33
Concord pc 43 26 cl 42 26
Crps Christi pc 83 61 ts 70 59
Dallas pc 68 41 su 66 40
Daytona Bch. pc 70 51 pc 80 58
Denver pc 46 25 su 47 21
Duluth sn 34 26 ss 28 12
El Paso pc 64 37 pc 68 40

Palm Beach pc 75 57 pc 80 63
Palm Springs su 75 54 pc 81 54
Philadelphia pc 46 29 pc 47 35
Phoenix pc 74 49 pc 81 52
Pittsburgh su 43 28 sh 49 33
Portland, ME pc 42 29 sh 39 28
Portland, OR sh 51 33 su 57 36
Providence sh 43 29 cl 42 32
Raleigh pc 54 35 rn 49 39
Rapid City pc 34 22 pc 31 15
Reno su 43 20 pc 48 28
Richmond su 51 30 sh 48 36
Rochester sh 32 19 sh 40 29
Sacramento su 61 36 pc 65 40
Salem, Ore. pc 55 33 su 57 34
Salt Lake City su 40 23 su 42 24
San Antonio ts 81 53 pc 77 51
San Diego pc 69 50 pc 72 51
San Franciscosu 59 43 pc 64 46
San Juan pc 79 69 pc 80 70
Santa Fe pc 48 20 su 50 22
Savannah pc 68 50 rn 70 45
Seattle sh 49 34 su 52 33
Shreveport ts 76 44 su 67 42
Sioux Falls rs 36 25 ss 31 17
Spokane pc 43 28 pc 45 25
St. Louis rn 53 37 pc 50 32
Syracuse sh 33 19 pc 42 30
Tallahassee pc 73 52 rn 72 46
Tampa su 75 54 su 77 62
Topeka pc 55 36 pc 45 28
Tucson pc 72 43 pc 79 49
Tulsa pc 60 35 su 59 32
Washington su 49 30 sh 47 36
Wichita pc 57 35 pc 52 27
Wilkes Barre cl 36 18 pc 40 28
Yuma su 75 51 pc 80 52

Fairbanks ss 20 14 sh 27 9
Fargo sn 34 23 pc 28 3
Flagstaff pc 43 15 pc 48 19
Fort Myers su 79 55 su 80 67
Fort Smith sh 63 35 su 60 33
Fresno su 62 40 pc 69 44
Grand Junc. su 46 22 su 50 25
Great Falls pc 32 14 pc 32 10
Harrisburg su 45 27 cl 45 33
Hartford cl 45 27 su 46 31
Helena pc 32 16 pc 33 12
Honolulu pc 79 69 pc 77 67
Houston ts 79 55 pc 74 50
Int'l Falls pc 35 10 pc 29 3
Jackson ts 74 48 su 67 41
Jacksonville pc 71 54 pc 77 54
Juneau su 32 17 sh 33 19
Kansas City sh 54 37 pc 46 30
Las Vegas su 62 42 pc 68 46
Lexington cl 53 39 pc 55 35
Lincoln pc 48 31 pc 38 23
Little Rock sh 70 38 su 63 34
Los Angeles su 73 49 pc 78 52
Louisville sh 54 39 pc 56 36
Macon cl 68 52 rn 63 42
Memphis ts 63 40 su 62 35
Miami pc 75 60 pc 78 66
Minneapolis rs 36 30 ss 33 12
Mobile pc 73 63 rn 68 48
Montgomery cl 69 55 rn 66 42
Nashville sh 54 40 su 61 36
New Orleans cl 81 59 rn 66 52
New York pc 46 32 pc 45 36
Norfolk su 49 31 cl 51 42
Okla. City pc 64 37 pc 59 32
Omaha pc 45 31 rs 38 25
Orlando pc 76 55 pc 83 62

Illinois
Carbondale rn 52 36 pc 54 33
Champaign rn 43 33 sh 45 29
Decatur rn 44 33 sh 45 29
Moline rn 41 31 rs 40 24
Peoria rn 43 33 sh 43 28
Quincy rn 49 35 sh 43 29
Rockford rn 40 26 rs 38 22
Springfield rn 44 34 sh 46 30
Sterling rn 39 29 rs 40 23

Indiana
Bloomington sh 50 34 pc 52 32
Evansville sh 50 34 pc 54 34
Fort Wayne cl 44 32 cl 46 30
Indianapolis sh 48 34 pc 49 31
Lafayette sh 45 32 cl 47 29
South Bend pc 42 30 sh 40 29

Wisconsin
Green Bay cl 38 29 ss 34 19
Kenosha rs 41 31 rs 38 26
La Crosse rs 36 30 ss 36 18
Madison sn 37 26 sn 36 18
Milwaukee pc 40 30 rs 38 24
Wausau pc 33 27 ss 31 16

Michigan
Detroit pc 36 29 rs 40 30
Grand Rapids cl 43 31 rs 39 29
Marquette pc 32 23 ss 29 21
St. Ste. Marie su 34 19 ss 34 22
Traverse City pc 43 28 sn 37 28

Iowa
Ames ts 42 30 rs 36 23
Cedar Rapids rn 40 31 rs 38 21
Des Moines ts 44 32 rs 38 25
Dubuque rs 36 29 rs 36 21

MON./TUES. MON./TUES. MON./TUES. MON./TUES. MONDAY MONDAY

DearTom,
I’ve heard some people

describe this pastwinter’s
temperatures as “extreme.”
Would you agree?

—Dirk Peterson

DearDirk,
Thiswinter’s tempera-

tureswere not extreme,
but rather highly variable,
consistently flip-flopping
betweenwell above- and
well below-normal tem-
perature regimes. Overall,
winter temperatures aver-
aged about a half degree
above normal,while log-
ging a typical nine subzero
days and a season’s lowest
reading ofminus 9.

ThroughChristmas
Eve,Decemberwas quite
mild, averaging nearly five
degrees above normal, but
then coldweather set in,
with temperatures averag-
ingmore than18 degrees
belownormal through
Jan. 7. Readings the rest of
January fluctuated be-
tweenwell above andwell
belownormal,with the
last twoweeks nearly11
degrees above normal.
February followed suit.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

Satellite imagery late
Sunday showed a large
storm systemmoving onto
the highPlains. In re-
sponse, thunderstorms
developed across parts of
NorthDakota andMinne-
sota. As this featuremoves
slowly southeast onMon-
day, itwill develop a pool of
colder air, changing rain to
snowover a large portion of
the Plains andupperMid-
west. Blizzardwarnings
were posted for portions of
theDakotas,where snow
totalsmay reach15 inches,
withwinds as high as 55
mph. This storm is ex-
pected to begin impacting
Chicago onMonday after-
noon as a band of rain over-
spreads the area. Rain is
then forecast to change to
wet snowas temperatures
dip to the lowandmid-30s
during the evening com-
mute. Bursts of snowMon-
day eveningmay leave as
much as 4 inches of accu-
mulation across northern
portions of themetro area.

Approaching system to bring late-season snow
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:MONDAY, MARCH 5 42° 26° 75° (1983) 0° (1978)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER


